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Henredon extends a traditional welcome.

A dining room designed for entertaining, designed for this festive season of year, 
can only be a Henredon dining room. Because Henredon furniture brings 

warmth and beauty to every home. And Henredon furniture was 
built to serve. Dining tables expand, servers move from room to room, 

buffets offer ample storage space. And Henredon styles are planned to be 
compatible. For example. Folio VI offers an elegant selection of dining room 

furniture, all designed to harmonize. So that you can create a home uniquely you— 
uniquely yours—year after year. Welcome your holiday guests this season in rooms that

say welcome so warmly... rooms of Henredon furniture.

Henredon te I imImI,30-inch high mobile server has fold-over top that opens 
to 76 X 16 inch heai-and-alcohol resistant service area.

For name of your nearest Henredon dealer and brochure showing the Folio VI collection for living, dining 
and bedroom, send 50c to Henredon, Dept- AH ll-B, Motganton, North Carolina 28655.



SpecialIntro(^tory

Save on the introduction of new Fredericksburg pattern 
silverplate or on your choice of solid stainless by 
Oneida Community Silversmiths.
We take great pleasure in introducing our newest pattern in 
gleamingsilverplate... Fredericksburg. This elegant traditional 
pattern was created exclusively for Betty Crocker Coupon 
Savers by Oneida Silversmiths. Crafted in extra-heavy silver- 
plate, Fredericksburg is doubleplated at principal points of 

wear for longer life. In lifetime stainless, you can choose traditional 
Chatelaine... elegant My Rose.. .contemporary Twin Star... or mod
ern Saf/n/qt/e. Whether you choose silverplate or stainless, I know 
you'll be extremely pleased.

5-Piece Silverplate Place Setting

^300
^sXtijOiDckeA.

<9

y y

FREDERICKSBURG
Silverplate4‘

/

y
y/a

You would expect to pay over $6.00 for a 
five-piece place setting of this quality in stainless 

^ in stores —over $7.00 for silverplate! Take this oppor-
tunity to start your set and save with the order form below 

during this special introductory offer. No coupons required. Each 
5-piece place setting includes hollow-handle knife with forged blade 
(as shown), dinner fork, salad fork, oval soup spoon, and teaspoon. 
And you can complete your set—from 25 different pieces, open 
stock, all patterns—at big savings with Betty Crocker coupons from 
over 100 General Mills products. A catalog showing all the pieces, 
plus more than 200 other items available with Betty Crocker Coupons, 
comes with your place setting.

Betty Crocker Coupons mount up fast! Get them with Gold Medal 
Flour, Bisquick, Betty Crocker Mixes. Big G Cereals, many other 
General Mills products. If not entirely satisfied with your place setting, 
return it within 10 days. Your money will be refunded without ques
tion. Indicate pattern desired for place setting. Mail order form today. 
Offer ends January 15, 1969.
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00^ 5-Piece 
Stainless 

Place Setting

t
;r'

I
il

i “Ir
■li, General Mills, Inc. 

Box 36. Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 554-60

»•
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I. □ Satinique 
n Chatelaine 

EH My Rose 
[H Twin Star

SINIMl MIUS

l'«.=
I >.2

■c I enclose $2.25 (check or money order) for my 
5-pc. place setting of Stainless in (check one): 
I enclose $3.00 (check or money order) for 
my 5-pc. place setting of Silverplate in new 
Fredericksburg □

o
i\ S«>

i PLEASE PRINT

I
UBBART

WmhSITY OF NOHTH CABOLIHA 

___________ AT QREENSBOBO___________

Name.

Address
OaUMSBOBO. N. a§2 ■'

City,L-M

Stpte - - -------- Zip--------------------
*To assure delivery, give your Zip Code. Only one place setting per family. 

Offer limited to U.S. only. Expires January 15, 1969.
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spoil your party. look of s
Only Cascade has

Chlorosheen. And Cascade
—the best dishwasher

detergent you can huy--
makcs water flow off

dishes in clear sheets.
Result? Drops that for AUTOMATICspot don’t form. dishwa'shers

Dishes dry wonderfully
free from ugly spots or

streaks. Try Cascade,
and prove to yourself

it’s unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates drops ttal: spot.
V
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6A PUBLICATION OF
DOWNE COMMUNICATIONS, INC. This is the KiichenAid Food Pre

parer Model K45. It's a rugged 
appliance with a powerful motor 
(the only mixer with enough pow’cr 
to knead yeast dough) and specially 
designed optional attachments. The 
dough hook is included.

The optional attachments aren’t 
gimmicks. They do the job they’re 
supposed to do. And do it well. So 
instead of just a mixer, you can have 
a meat grinder, a vegetable slicer, a 
knife sharpener, an egg beater, a sau
sage stuffer, a potato masher, an apple 
strainer, an icing whipper, an ice 
crusher, an orange juicer, a silver 
polisher and a can opener. Send the 
coupon for more details. Unless you 
would rather buy 13 different 
appliances. And find counter space 
for them.

$ 1968 Down* Communleations, Inc., 641 Laxlngton 
Ava,. New York. N.V. 10022. All right* rasarvad. Titia 
rag. U.S. Palant Oftic*. Publlshad monthly axcept Sum- 
tnar(July-AuguiOand Win tar (January-February) issue*; 
ten i**uas per year. Sacond-cla** poataga paid at N«w 
York, N.Y.. and at additional mailing olficaa. Authorized 
as **cond-cla** mail by the Post Oftic* Department, 
Ottawa, Canada, and for payment of postage In cash. 
All mall concerning subscriptions should be addressed 
to American Home. Subscription Sarvics, Philadelphia. 
Pa. 19105. Subacription Frfce: U.S. and Possessions 
and Canada: On* year $4.00. Pan-American countrias: 
Ona yaar $5-50. All other countries: On* year $6.00. 
Downs Communice'ions, Irtc. also publishes Ladies' 
Home Journal and Famriy Waakly. editorial and advar- 
tiaing offices. American Hem*. 641 Laxington Avanua, 
New York, New York 10022.
ManuscNpti must ba accompanlad by addressed enva- 
lopes and return postage. Publisher assumes no respon
sibility lor return of unsoliciteo manuscripts or art. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: If you plan to move, please no
tify our subscription department, AmeriMn Home, 
Subscription Service, Philadalphia, Pa. 19105. at laail 
eight weeks in advance of your move. Send new and old 
address snd. If possible, label from a recent copy,
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If Big Ben’s 
family name 

isWestclox.

People who know what time it is 
know Westclox Big and Baby Bens. There are many who take a rather dim view 

of the month of November. We happen to 
• like it. Yes, it is a bleak sort of month in 

most areas and it's difficult, at first, to 
adjust to the sun setting so early and the 
alarm waking you up when it's dark. But we 
adjust. November is not what you call a pretty 
month, at least not In most sections of the 
country. The trees look bleak with just 
a few dead leaves holding on in stubborn 
fashion and the ground looks awfully dingy 
when not covered with green grass or white 
snow. I still like November. It's a unique 
month, a twilight time between fall and win
ter, between the outdoors and the indoors, 
between yesterday and tomorrow.

November gives us all a chance to down
shift from the high activity of summer and fall 
to the lower gear of winter living. November 
is like those few minutes before the 
storm, the time when you make those last 
preparations to the retreat of an indoor 
existence. It tells you what to expect but 
still gives you those last few opportunities 
to finish up any chores necessary to make the 
house snug and secure for the months ahead.

November is the first month when we have 
to readjust to living in close quarters 
and getting to know each other again. It's 
a time when we have less outside distractions 
and therefore may even do a little thinking.
It’s a time when the fireplace becomes 
more than just an accessory, when the kitchen 
becomes a warm and cozy place full of 
family and wonderful odors. It's a time when 
the family fabric is tidied up and the un
raveled edges made right again.

November Is a home month. And it ends 
with a home and family event—Thanksgiving. 
Almost before the month is over plans are 
made for the celebration and parties that 
go with the December and January holidays, 
but these often lake place outside the 
home. By that time there will be snow on the 
hills and ice on the ponds and lakes and 
there is the excitement of winter. By that 
time we are ready to move outside the home 
but in November.home is where we want to be.

Ben Electric Didite.

7 6

That^S why theyVe ideal gifts. The Bens ore the most famous alarm 
clocks ever made. Famous for reliability. Famous for accuracy. Famous for 
style. And for so many deluxe features. Adjustable loud-soft alarms. Quiet 
tick and wind. Rich finishes. And even more exclusives on some models. 
Illuminated dials. A gentle chime followed by a loud, clear call for heavy 
sleepers. And Magic Touch, where a gentle touch on top stops the alarm. 
There's a beautiful Ben for everyone on your gift list. And why not give one 
to yourself? You deserve it for knowing what time it is.

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

1. Easy-to-rood lighted did .with sweep sec- 3. Touch anywhere on top to stop the alarm,
ond hand and alarm set indicator light. or illuminate the did. Adjustable loud- 
Solid bross trim. $8.98. soft alarm. $10.95.

2. Quiet wind and tick. Louder, longer 
alarm, Plain did in choice of white or 
black with rich metal trim. $7.98. WESTCLOX

€ GENERAL TIMEWESTCLOX OlVIHION
l^eenrwiii t*eVWU »f
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NOW 
YOU CAN 

CLEAN 
YOUR RUG 

THIS
AFTERNOON, ENTERTAIN

GUESTS
TONIGHT

■/
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Startling new 
high-speed 

rug cleaner!
Spr&ys fast-cleaning 
foam instantly. You 
sponge it in with a wet 
mop. It dries fast; then 
just vacuum. A 10 x 14 
rug tedies only minutes 
to clean, usually dries 
in two to four hours— 
costs under $2. Glory!

olohnson

filoni
SPRAY FOAM

bug cleaner
FROM

^Johnson wax
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Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State residents 
please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry we ^5 
are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.0.0. orders.) To avoid delays 
pJease indicate your zip code.
American Home Magazine, Dept. WCN 
P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers. N. Y. 10703
I enclose $__ for item(s) checked below.
-----Linen tw.ll bellpull (1) WCN-194 . $8.98
—14 X 17' linen picture (2) . WCN-201.... 4.98
-----14 X17' linen picture (3).. WCN-202 ... 4.98

X lO* linen picture (4), . WCN-199 . 2.50 
—8 X 10'linen picture (5) .. WCN-200 2.50
___Linen twill pillow (6) .....  WCN-195.... 6.98
___Linen twill pillow (7)

You can embroider these authentic 
American crewel designs, circa 1760, taken from 
antique linen coverings on a bed in the Peyton 
Randolph House in Colonial Williamsburg. Or give 
your tavorite needleworker a kit for Christmas. The 
motifs for the bellpull and the pillows are stamped 
on ecru, 100 percent Belgian linen twill. The pillow 
designs are also stamped on 30-inch squares of the 
same linen twill for chair seats (not shown). The 
four pictures are stamped on white, 100 percent 
linen. The yams included are closely matched to the 
colors of the originals. Handmade frames copied 
from an 18th-century molding are also available.
'Identifies (rademark of Williamsburg Restorattoii, inc.

__ Linen twill chair seal
(not shown)

__ Linen twill chair seat
(not shown)

___10 X 12' frame
___17 X 21' Irame
__ Color catalog of Needlework Kits .

Please add $.25 lor handling and mailing.

(6) WCN-197.. $5.98

. WCN-198 
WCN/F-203 
WCN/F-204 7.95

(7) 5.98
5.95

. 2S
WCN-196 6.98

tName
•r (TiHaENSiiioaouQ3S£jiSSOBO, K. GtAddress

6 City State Zip Code
».



When a closet becomes 
a flameless electric heating-and-cooling center, 
youVe graduated to modern comfort

1
Electric furnace.
(shown above)

"Allows you to add
central cooling, 
humidification

and air filtration
for year-round

Choose the electric system
that fits your needs. }

Make a clean break with the past.
Make your home truly modern- 

old home or new—with flameless 
electric heating-and-cooling.
It needs so little space you can tuck 
a central heating-and-cooling unit 
inside an ordinary closet.

In fact, you'll gain space all 
around the house., .perhaps even 
an entire room. Because a flameless 
system requires no big furnace 
or bulky radiators.

You’ll enjoy a gentle climate that 
will enwrap you with comfort all year 
round. And your air will be so clean 
you'll see the difference everywhere.

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1968

Modernizing an old home?
That can be done neatly in just 
a few days... summer or winter.

Which electric heating-and-cooling 
system is right for you? Your electric 
light and power company or electric

heating contractor will 
be happy to show you. 
Phone now...and 
graduate to the joy of 
Total Electric Living.

Heal pump. "Cools
in summer, heals in
winter. Conditions
air. Ideal temperature
automatically."

u

f Hoi water 
'system. "This 

eleclric boiler 
hangs on a 

iwall, saves 
[valuable 

Iwce "

Radiant ceilings.
"Insulated wires1^*1 hidden in ceilings 
give room-by-room
temperature
control.

Live Better 
Electrically

This Gold Medallion 
identifies a home 
where everything's 
eleclric, including 
the heat.

4
Baseboard units... 
"free floor space, 

give room-by-room 
temperature control.'

Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017



"Furniture should be tactful, and appropriate to people at the time we live in."—Terence Conran sounding off

QUAMTSTE CmEATIVE

SPiyXtiMAIir

"The thing about furnishings is to get a style, not a collection.

Contnental

My stuff allows you to be totally relaxed at home.”—Terence Conran on his favorite sub/ect

0UC MILLS

Wherever you see the tag
with the big C, you'll see things

for your home created by the
British designer Terence Conran,

and made in America for you,
by these famous manufacturers.

I want my furniture and everything that goes with it to work."—Terence Conran



Terence Conran



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS

GHRISTHAS UTS TO OKDEB
The special decorations you make for the holidays become
a growing collection of Christmas memories to be
displayed and enjoyed year after year. Whether
you choose the simple serenity of this paper-
sculpture Nativity Scene, die-cut of heavy
art paper to fold and press into shape —
or the medieval splendor of the Christ
mas Balls in their bejeweled elegance —
there's joy in the making and joy for
the beholder. The Nativity Scene
comes complete with nine pieces.
The tallest figure is 12 inches high
(Kit #CCN-189). The Christmas Balls
can be purchased singly or in the set
of all three (Kits #CBN-190 to 193).
Order now to insure prompt delivery.

^^otographer: Ben Swadowaky

I Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State
I residents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and
I mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D.
I orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.
j American Home Magazine, Dept. CK
I P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703I
j I enclose $ .for item(s) checked below.
I____Paper Sculpture Nativity Scene—(nine pieces) CCN-189
!____Multi-Jeweled Christmas Bail CBN-190............................

9.95
1.25

Green-Jeweled Christmas Ball C8N-191 1.25I-------
leweled Christmas Ball CBN-192 1.25

j____Set of all three Christmas Balls CBN-193
I Please add 25(f for handling and mailing.

2.98

IHFLCAst tinkf NAutI at Uti£..iNSBQ>0
I ADDRESS

fiTv sfATT ZtP COOf .1



Introducing: The Kid-Cushioned Floors. Spflis? Dirt? Accidents? MOTHERS BEWARE:
What do we mean by Kid-Cushioned? Forget about them, too. There's only one kid-cushioned floor.
Beauty that’s more-than-skin-deep. Kid-Cushioned Floors It was invented & perfected by 

Congoleum-Nairn.
us;Kid-Cushioned Floors come clean fast!

aren't just plain, ordinary vinyl. Household spills Only one man can show it to you. 
Your Congoleum-Naim Dealer.Not just cushioned vinyl. can’t be absorbed

But improved on our textured surface. (He’s in the Yellow Pages.)
Congoleum-Nairn cushioned vinyl. Accidents wipe up quickly & easily. 

(No special cleaning techniques
Free: “50 Kid-Cushioned Decorating Ideas!’’
A l6-pagc color booklet to help make your home 
a beauty... that can take a beating. Write 
Congoleum-Naim, Box 387, Kearny, N-J. 07032

With extra vinyl to cushion its beauty 
against the beating floors take from kids are needed!)
... better than other floors. My, what a warm, quiet room...”U
They have the-cushion-in-the-middle. It’s true. Kid-Cushioned Floors insulate.

Help make rooms warmer and quieter.So when your children jump-up-and-down,
slam, bang, Yet Kid-Cushioned Floors never cost more and
and rough-house, usually much less than their imitators.
the cushion “gives”. How's 130 for choice?
Then bounces back to

Kid-Cushioned Floors come inits original beauty.
130 color-pattern combinations that

Scuffs? Scratches? Marks? Casa Grande* Georgian Marble''^ BellaireTH Roman Accent™can take a beating... without showing it. 
130 fashionable floors for families. Congoleum-NaimForget ’em!

Our vinyl is tougher & thicker. Far more than any other brand.
Copyrifhi 196t, Consoleum-Naira. Inc.

Village Stiuare^*^, Comforlftor* Cushioned Vinyl: Copper
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DECORATING
NEWSLETTERllllllllm

IT'S THE ASTRO AGE and the zodiac is influencing everything from 
novelties to room settings. You can read the signs in horoscope 
sachets (to tuck into birthday gifts) and in sterling silver or gold 
electroplated spoons (tea and demi) introduced by Gorham as their 
1894 Zodiac Collection. For wall hangings, pillows, Dritz is offering 
20-inch needlepoint squares with the zodiac sign already hand 
embroidered—you complete the background with tapestry yarn. 
There are zodiac paperweights, seals to emboss wax, glassware, 
coasters, and 10-inch Iroquois China ashtrays (that can also be used 
for salads or desserts) imprinted with 19th-century engravings. For 
fun and incidentals, Martin Proctor's Papier Mache shop in New 
York City's Greenwich Village has zodiac tumblers, playing cards, 
stationery, stenciled trays, ceramic tiles—you name it. And are you 

ady for environmental astrology? Cerda Clark, Home Furnishings 
Coordinator for Abraham & Strauss, Brooklyn, consulted noted as- 
strologers for authenticity before creating a series of room settings 
designed to interpret the personality, tastes, activities, and color 
preferences of people born under the twelve signs.

re

WHAT'S NEW ABOUT PAINTING FUR
NITURE? Partem matching. Instead of 
traditional japanning (black, sometimes 
red, lacquered surfaces decorated with 
raised Oriental motifs in gold), now de
sign artists are duplicating wallpaper or 
fabric patterns on furniture. Lemeau 

— ~ (that's it, just Lemeau)
is an expert in the 

technique and 
M ^ has her own 

R Fun Furniture
. JT Boutique

^'^y-
r Just give her a

sample and the 
design 
either hand sten

ciled or hand painted 
onto tables, chests, dressers, 

headboards, mirror frames. You 
have bedroom or bathroom

in

bewi

can
chests to match your linens, children's dressers painted in walipaper 
motifs, side tables that mix or match drapery, As accents or coordi
nating pieces, slick with glowy enamel and patterned all over in 
hard-edged geometries, bold florals, stripes, they have tremendous 
impact in any room, mix with all period styles.

CHECK MATES is Packard Bell's answer to design graphics in stereo 
modules. It's a three-piece set of 20-inch-square stereo cubes in 
black and white laminated plastic that can be stacked, spaced, 
bunched, rotated, for a variety of visual effects. Speakers are enclosed 
in maxi-dice hidden by black grille fabric that simulates black dot.

I

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 5968
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Instant Cash Sweepstakes^NOW
PLAY Tii

A NEW WAY TO WIN MONEY FROM THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE!
BETTER CHANCE TO WIN... EASY TO RLAY ... INSTANT CASH SWEEPSTAKES

14j

Only Prienos ot The Longirtes Symphonelte (end 
rcKle'rs of a few select magazines) are eligible to 
play! Fewer contestants mean a betterchancetowin!

m.Simply return the lucky-numbcr printed on 
binding card... if it matches one on the win
ners list, you will be notified at once!

t

3.

mm

The Longines TymphoneHe invites you

to enjoy FREE a fabulous
feast of entertainment with

7 li'
r

guii£oo[)Bflrax)i

I.-y S.Imi

GUY LOMBARDO 3
a4 >

1^,and His Royal Canadians in 4

444

The Sweetest Music
This Side trf.Heayen’
• ’> '* ' '*^1*

•s.
sr '

99

t n

II
4

4
r

• f- <•.» • r
OUR:WfcGEST BARGAIN YET!! 

LESS THAN 15<‘ A SELECTION!

•L31 .• /

\H

106 melodies in the Lombardo mood . . . Listen FREE for ten dasrs, and keep a FREE 
record—“Midnight Melodies” just for auditioning tibia exceptional six record Treasury!

Guy Lombardo!.. .The very name creates a fantasy of the most 
danceable rhythms ever heard—the most romanceable melodies 
the world has ever known. Memories of school dances, nights 
on the town, and a thrilling New Year's Eve are forever linked to 
the music of this master of the "Big Band Sound." Old songs.,. 
new songs...all become enduring favorites once touched by 
the magic of the Lombardo baton! LAZY RIVER, THREE LITTLE 
WORDS, MOONLIGHT AND ROSES, and GIGI... are just a teas
ing sample of what you will find in this beautiful Treasury. Noth
ing has been omitted! Reminisce to ARRIVEDERCt ROMA, BABY 
FACE, and SOMEBODY LOVES ME ... played with nostalgia and 
exuberance by the Royal Canadians. You will be fascinated by the 
illustrated booklet which recalls Lombardo's rise to fame.

LESS THAN 15< A SELECTIONI SO MANY UNFORGETTABLE HITS 
GATHERED IN ONE COMPREHENSIVE LIBRARY EDITION-IT'S 
THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE DECADE!

Their timeless arrangements remain fresh and alive today. Thou
sands throng to personal appearances so they can hear the latest 
songs played with that special Lombardo warm-heartedness and 
sophistication. Let Guy Lombardo be your host for evening after 
evening of sure-fire entertainment, Invite your friends in to share 
the fun ... and watch it turn into a terrific party. Or—be selfish. 
Spend the first of many delightful hours of listening pleasure lost 
in reminiscence alone, or with a loved one.

Now, **Lhriitg Spectra Soniui** brxnga yon THE SWEETEST 
MUSIC THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN ia loU fidelity perfectaoBt
Brilliance and depth in each freshly recorded selection will be 
your reward when you select this fine Treasury. Each "Gold 
Medal" virgin vinyl disc is its own emblem of superior quality 
reflecting the long tradition of artistry and technology for which 
the Longines Symphonette Is renown. All six records are yours 
for only $14.98... as little as $5 a month. Delight in this hand
some Guy Lombardo Treasury or return it... and owe nothing! 
The FREE record... lovely "Midnight Melodies" by Guy Lom
bardo ... is, of course, yours forever no matter what you decide.

wj

Gay Uunbardo’s 
MIDNIGHT MELODIES"4«

FREE

Have a love-aMair with the music that has 
kept America dancing for more than a quar
ter of a century. We present these twelve 
selections as a gift to you for auditioning 
the splendid six-record Treasury. "Auld 

"Red Sails In The Sunset."
"The

The Royal Canadians are not just a memory of the "Big Band Era" 
— they are very much a part of the musical scene of the sixties.

Lang Syne,
"Penthouse Serenade," "Boo Hoo,
Night Was Made For Love," "La Golondrina." 
"Viha,” "On San Francisco Bay," "Sweet
hearts on Parade," "Ritorna A Sorrento,” 
"Enjoy Yourself," "Dangerous Dan McGrew."

10ft selections! Six purest vinyl records.
No extra cost for the beautiful presentation case! 

Less than 15< a selection.

MAIL CARD OR COUPON TODAY
r

The /Lcrngmes ‘Symphonette Society
LABCHirtONT H t IM3B

I
Send just ^5 a month

SVMmONETTE SQUAK
Send my FREE record album and the GUY LOMBARDO ft-Record Treasury "THE 
SWEETEST MUSIC THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN" to hear FREE for ID days. If I am not 
delighted I will return the Treasury or send iu$t $5 a month until $14.98 (plus 
modest postage-handling) is paid. I keep FREE record In any event.
Please Check One

□ Mr,
□ Mrs..
□ Miss 
Home Address

1
or only $14.98 (stereo barpin . .. just $1.88 more.)

□ stereo (iust $1.88more!)

UKiV.t f CABOflM
a-?

I ALL THE MELODIES THAT MEAN THE MOST TO YOU ARE HERE...
I
I WITH A FOREIGN ACCENT

I Love Paris
C'est Magnlfique
It Happened in Monterey
The Last Time I Saw Paris
Song Of India
Amor
Far Away Places 
Afrikaan Beat 
Blue Tango 
A Foggy Day 
Autumn In Rome 
Volare
Non Dimenticar 
Under Paris Skies 
Anema E Core 
April In Paris 
... and many more!

ROMANCE IN THE AIR

Ebbtide
Love Is The Sweetest Thing 
The Night Was Made For Love 
witchcraft
If I Give My Heart To You 
You're My Everything 
I’ve Told Every Little Star 
The Most Beautiful Girl 

In The World 
Easy To Love 
Cuddle Up A Little Closer 
What Is This Thing 
It Had To Be You 
This Can't Be Love 
I've Got You Under My Skin 
I Only Have Eyes For You

BROADWAY TO HOUYWOOO

The Sound Of Mlisic 
Climb Every Mountain 
Don't Fence Me In 
Bewitched
They Didn't Believe Me 
Meet Me In St. Louis 
Theme From "The Apartment" 
Tammy
As Time Coes By 
Falling In Love With Love 
Getting To Know You

_ I
June Is Bustin' Out AH Over 
The Lady Is A Tramp 
Summertime
Younger Than Springtime 
People Will Say We're In Love

DANCING TILL DAWN

September Song 
A Kiss In The Dark 
I'll See You Again 
My Funny Valentine 
Beer Barrel Polka 
The Music Goes Round 

& Round
When You're Smiling 
Something To Remember You By 
The Very Thought Of You 
I Could Write A Book 
Moon River 
Why Do I Love You 
Somebody Loves Me 
Don't Take Your Love 

Away From Me 
When I Fall in Lova

I

City Stale
UltS-ifi

-I

E] No — do not send FREE record album, but let me know if I have already won. 1 
Bve copied the number from the postage-paid card bound in to this magazine:

I
INUMBER___

C. S., Inc. (Please print carefully) I Gigi
Mot ■■OTpilMiRi OTffe*
hM ixuFOTd lilt gifts ftr hoJ6tr% pt [tnkf ihot

w*kM b; tteclTOTK cotnfvttri uMtr n« 4irtct*M of iht 0, L 6i4fi CowgliM r»ch itcliT Mtimber tirtTv lubmlttsd will bt cHtclioij iiiMkl IN oIHrlil UtX ol wm-

TN L0A|MN p$«ii ittf bffKMil fifutef. bn# ■ml N reciK*tg I Called Love
b|i DtrwftiCwF IX, 1141 Tina n to lU

Suit tod Local Ft|uUl«ms. Ftu« wir>n«r« wMt N notHibd br null iMIou tau rtitrn youf Lyfh}i Numbtf 
VOM **JH bt givffii up your chorKR to win YR^uoblt fHC 
griit Wknflibi Luckv fiumCnii nui( bo ritufnod betofi 
frtm cae ftt awarmd

I
niN fiuntMfa at TN Lonil
its affiliates atu sutttttrs sNII ni n tiig»bia. twr tiKry j
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You know how often you notice people's hands? That's how often 
yours are on display. Still considering that you don't exactly have 
all day to squander on your looks, there may be moments when 
you'd like to sit on your hands to hide them. If so, you'll find 
that it naturally makes more sense to protect your hands in 
advance than to labor to repair damage later. Disciplining yourself 
to wear gloves for every household and outdoor job you do helps 
enormously. So does a habitual, automatic application of hand 
cream every time your hands get wet. A sunscreen helps ward off 
freckles and dark spots so that you don't have to use a bleaching 
cream to fade them later. As for your weekly manicure, if you're 
going to spend time on it at all, spend a little more time and do it 
right. Here's how to give yourself a perfect manicure, as shown by 
a Revlon expert, using Revlon manicure tools and nail-care products.

First assemble your tools: emery board, orange stick, cotton, 
cuticle cream, cuticle remover, cuticle scissors or nippers, nail 
buffer, nail brush, bowl of warm soapy water, polish remover, base 
coat, and top coat if you're using a "regular" or cream polish 
(iridescent and translucent polishes don't need them), and your 
polish. About choosing your shade: what counts most is that it 
flatter the skin tones of your hand. A bluish shade can make some 
skins look yellow, an orange shade can make others look red.
Choose only to bring out the prettiest natural tints of your hands, 
even if you have to pass up the latest with the cutest name.

Now then. First remove old polish. (1) Then file and shape your 
nails with your emery board. (A metal file is too harsh.) Move the 
emery board at a slight beveling angle in short strokes in one 
direction only. Don't saw back and forth. Make the nail tip curve, 
and don't file too much from the sides because it weakens nails. 
Medium length is most practical for most women. (2) Buff your 
nails, one direction only, to smooth out ridges. (3) Apply cuticle 
softening cream around the base of the nails and soak hands a 
minute or two, then rinse and dry thoroughly. (4) Apply cuticle 
remover, in your choice of cream or gel form. (5) Push back cuticles 
very gently with the blunt end of orange stick, and clean under 
your nails with the other end. It's important never to leave cuticle 
remover on for more than about five minutes, ten at the very most,
So if the children or the doorbell should interrupt at this point, be 
sure to wash off the remover. (6) Scrub your nails with your brush 
both on the top and underneath in the soapy water. Rinse, and as 
you dry, push back cuticles once more, a good habit to cultivate 
every time you wash your hands. (7) Very cautiously snip off any 
rough edges or hangnails with your scissors or nippers, but don't 
cut the cuticle itself. The less snipping, the better. (8) To remove 
any lingering soap or cream, wipe each nail with cotton dipped in 
polish remover.

And now you're ready for the glamorous part, the finishing 
touch of color. (9) Apply your base coat, if you need one, and let 
it dry thoroughly. (10) Now dip your brush in your polish, and twirl 
it against the edge of the bottle to remove excess. One of the most 
important tricks to a good manicure is the very simple one of not 
having too much polish on the brush at a time. So twirl every time 
you dip. Working with your least agile hand first (left if you're 
right-handed), apply polish first to the index finger. (11) Apply 
polish in three light strokes to each nail: From center of base along 
one side, then along other side, forming a horseshoe, then one 
stroke down the center, (12) Repeat with other hand, and let first 
coat dry completely. Forcing yourself to wait until each coat is 
really dry makes or breaks your manicure. (13) Apply second coat 
and wait again. Don't touch a thing. (14) C^ean up any smudges 
on fingers or cuticle with cotton-tipped orange stick dipped in 
remover. Wet stick with water first so cotton will cling. (15) Finish 
with top coat, if you need one.

And there you are with nails beautifully shaped, groomed, and 
gleamed with flattering color. And who says a busy homemaker and 
mother can't flash lovely hands—just like the other girls?

BEAUTY AT HOME

EVERYONE 
NOTICES 
TOUR HANDS
By CONSTANCE BARTEL

%'-*■
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File nails in one direction only.

Use blunt end of orange stick.

Snip hangnails very cautiously. 

Choose a flattering color.

Twirl brush to remove excess.

Apply polish at sides, then center. 

Hands you're proud to have noticed.

5-^
i
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It’s one third of your life. Spend it dreaming in Wamsutta.
Dream a little longer. This is No-Iron Ultracale.

SHOWN;"THE CLASSICTOUCH"’"ON STAY-FRESH ULTRACALE*. 60% FORTREL*POLYESTER 5C% COMBED COTTON.
BLUE PINK GOLD OLIVE OR WHITE SCHIFFLl EMBRO«OE»y ON V»H1TE. MEMSTITCHED.WAMSUTTAMJLLSIBIV. OF M.UOWENSTEJN iSONS.'NC.i, 1*30 S'WAT, NEWVORK. N.V.T00T8.ALSo'fROM wamsutta* for the FAMILY: SUPEBCALE*, LUSTERCALE® BA8YCALE®. AND HERITAGE TOWEL COLLECTION. IN FINE STORES FOR THE FINEST HOMES.



Why did Pauline Trigere, 
who could afford any stove 
her chic heart desired, 
want a Kenmore 
from Sears?

Some sixty miles out of New York City 
just past New Canaan, Connecticut,there’s 
a hundred-year-old house named after a 
turtle (“La Tortue”). It’s the country home 
of America’s top woman fashion designer,
Pauline Trigere. Her hobbies, apart from 
clothes, are decorative turtles and cooking.
So no wonder ‘ ‘La Tortue” has one of .Amer
ica’s most beautiful kitchens.

The antique folding doors are from 
Spain. The marble-topped kitchen table 
from China. The priceless collection of old 
pewter from all over the world.

And the stove is from Sears.

Self-cleaning oven is fantastic
“I believe whether it’s a dress or an oven, 
you should buy the best quality so it will 
last,” says Miss Trigere.

“But today, especially, money is money.
I don’t care how much you make or how 
much you have. If you can get the best 
quality, but pay a little less, you should.

“I love to cook—and I’m very particular 
about my stove. But when I cook for friends 
on weekends, I want to enjoy it. And I don’t 
want to clean a dirty oven after a dinner 
party. My Sears Kenmore oven really does 
a fantastic job of cleaning itself—even in 
the front and in the comers.”

Always a big pot of soup
"Like most Frenchwomen, I always have a 
pot of soup simmering—a leek and potato 
soup or a good lentil soup with frankfurters.
And my Kenmore stove has lots of room up salad with camembert cheese - and an apple 
on top for my big soup pot. It doesn’t keep pie maison for dessert. My Sears stove has 
bumping into my frying pans.

same time. What a help that is!
“Another thing I like about my Sears 

Kenmore oven—it’s completely automatic. 
Once it’s through cooking, it keeps your 
food warm automatically until it’s served.

“Naturally, as a designer. I’m seduced 
by style. And I think the coppertone styl
ing of my Sears oven is very handsome, 
don’t you? I considered the white and the 
avocado—but the coppertone seemed best 
for my provincial kitchen.

you see, I have everything I want 
in my Sears stove and, I think I’m getting 
more compliments on my cooking lately.”

"I think simple foods are the best. We 
grow our own vegetables and herbs in the 
garden. I like to serve a broiled chicken 
with herbs—or chicken with lemon and 
truffles. So I was delighted that my Sears 
Kenmore stove has a marvelous rolisserie 
that you can put right in the oven.”

»»

Miss Trigere’s favorite menu
“With the chicken, I would serve a hot or 
cold soup first or a quiche Lorraine, a mixed

two ovens so I can bake and broil at the



Sears Kenmore Stove
for women who want the best 
even if it does cost less.

Sears, Roebuck & Co. now has self-cleaning 
on both its electric and gas stoves.

‘*My Kenmore turns itself on 
and off automatically.”

ovens



some type of restrainers in a 
moving car and they must de
pend upon adults to think for 
them and to provide adequate 
protection. You take all pre
cautions when traveling with 
precious lamps, paintings, 
glasses, and antiques. Does 
your child deserve any less?

Ji)
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TYPES OP BELTS AVAILABLE
The standard lap belt is not 

recommended for a child un
der four. Because of his build, 
high center of gravity, and un
derdevelopment in the pelvic 
region, chances are he will be 
injured more in an accident 
with a belt on than without 
one. So use these alternatives.

For an infant up to eight 
months the best protection you 
can provide for him is a bas
sinet or car bed in the rear of 
the car, on the floor if space 
permits. The bed should be 
belted in place and straps 
should be placed across the 
top above the rib and pelvic 
areas to prevent ejection. Of 
course, the bassinet should be 
well padded and checked to 
make sure no sharp or hard 
surfaces are present.

From eight months to four 
years he can graduate into 
either a harness that permits 
movement or one of the sev
eral new safety seats on the 
market. These seats are really 
small chairs and again should 
be used in the rear of the car. 
In either case the seat or the 
harness must be attached to 
the car structure or the regular 
seat belts, just hooking the 
safety seat over the back of 
the car seat means it could 
fly loose even in such a mild 
jolt as a sudden stop.

THE MOST FROM 
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
By WILLIAM J. TOTH

THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE 
SAFETY 
DEVICE

Of all the safety devices rec
ommended by the federal gov
ernment to date, there is one 
that provides more protection 
for the price than any other. 
That one is the seat belt, so 
claims Dr. William Haddon, Di
rector of the National Highway 
Safety Bureau.

Dr. Haddon's stand is well 
supported by hard, cold facts. 
Scientists and engineers in a 
continuing series of research 
studies have little doubt as to 
the positive value of the seat 
belt. Some scientists like Dr. 
Donald F. Huelke of the Uni
versity of Michigan Medical 
School
doesn't wear a seat belt is stu
pid. People who work in this 
field are the strongest believers.

With fatalities and injuries 
from motor vehicle accidents 
here in the United States far 
exceeding those of our Armed 
Forces in Vietnam, we must 
take every step we can to elim
inate, reduce, and minimize the 
number and severity of these 
accidents.

From our present knowledge 
of seat belts, if everyone used 
them, we could save 10,000 
lives annually plus reducing 
countless thousands of crip
pling injuries

anyone whosays

TWO-TONE FUDGE FATAL MISTAKES
Parents and drivers should 

avoid these typical errors:
• Holding a child in their arms 
thinking they can hold onto 
him in case of a quick stop.
• Permitting a child to sit or 
stand up front thinking they 
can anticipate a sudden stop 
and grab the child in time.
• Being inconsistent in the use 
of a restrainer for a child. In
sisting on its use every time is 
extremely important.
• Failing to set the example 
for the child. You cannot sin
cerely convince a child of us
ing a belt if you fail to use one 
yourself while driving.

Your whole family will love both sides
H cup coarsely-chopped Diamond 
Walnuts: stir till Morsels are melted 
and mixture is smooth. Pour evenly 
into greased 9” square pan. To re
maining hot mixture, add one 6-oz. 
pkg. (1 cup) Nestis's*' Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Morsels and M cup 
coarsely-chopped Diamond Walnuts; 
stir till Morsels are melted and mix
ture is smooth. Pour evenly over 
Butterscotch mixture in pan. Chill 
till firm. Makes about 2H lbs.

Combine 2 cups firmly-packed brown 
sugar, 1 cup granulated sugar, 1 cup 
evaporated milk and H cup butter 
in saucepan. Bring to full 6otZ, over 
moderate heat, stirring constantly. 
Boil 10 mins, over moderate heat, 
stirring occasionally. Remove from 
heat. Add 1 jar marshmallow cream*, 
1 tsp. vanilla and stir till mixture is 
smooth. To 2 cups of hot mixture, 
add one 6-oz. pkg. (1 cup) Nestis's* 
Butterscotch-Flavored Morsels and 
*5-oz. to lO-oz. jar. THE CASE FOR CHILDREN

How many times have you 
seen a car go by, especially a 
station wagon, filled with chil
dren who are climbing, jump
ing, hanging out of a window, 
and just generally having a 
good time?

One good, swift application 
of the brake in at^ emergency 
situation could mean severe in
jury for them all, yet the car 
might never be in an accident.

Children above all need

DOUBLE DELIGHT FROM THE COOKIN’ COUSINS
• 1 . Ne^L^'s

■eaimnsaim?■ t
FROM FOUR ON

From four years of age on 
the standard seal belt installed 
in all new cars can be used 
by children, teen-agers, and 
adults with equal benefit.

Eventually restrainers will be- 
(continued on page 22)
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NESTLE’S MORSELS AND DIAMOND WALNUTS come
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The Summer-Winter Window
IT^S A CLEAR CASE DEMANDS ULTIMATE VICTORY 
OVER STORM WINDOWS.

After generations of attack
ing all the other evils that 
beset mankind, science has 
finally done something 
about storm windows.

The year ’round Summer- 
Winter Window is the result.

In its own way, the Summer- 
Winter Window is a major 
technological breakthrough.

It means you’ll finally have space in 
the garage for something besides 
storm windows. It means you won’t 
have to risk your neck climbing 
around on ladders.

It means you’ll be able to enjoy 
autumn and spring.

HOW IT WORKS
Like many important discoveries, it’s 
simple in principle. The Summer- 
Winter Window has a wood sash with 
two panes of glass separated by 
an air space.

Because the sash is made of wood, 
there isn’t any of the sloppy 
condensation that comes with metal.

Metal, you see, quickly transmits 
changes in 
temperature. That 
means when it’s cold 
outside, metal 
windows get cold 
inside—and moisture 
condenses all over the 
place. You end up 
with water running 
down your walls.

Wood, on the other 
hand, is a terrible |
conductor of heat and 
cold. So it stays dry.

That air space 
between the panes in 
the Summer-Winter 
Window acts as insulation.
So you don’t need storm windows 
anymore. In winter, the air space keeps 
cold out. In summer, it keeps heat out.

WASHDAY 
MIRACLE 
If you’re a woman i 
your real problem 
with windows, 
storm or otherwise, 
is washing them. 

That’s especially ^ 
true if you like the kind of windows 
with lots of little panes. There really 
isn’t any good way to clean in all the 
corners.

Now the people who make wood 
windows have eliminated the 
All but four of them.

Instead of a bunch of little 
many wood windows are now a single 
large one. That’s a lot easier to wash.

You can still 
get the effect 
of segmented 
windows, 
however.
Grilles, strips 
of wood that 
divide up the 
glass, snap out 
in one piece for 
easy window 
washing. After 
you’re finished, 
the grilles 
snap back in.

There are 
even ways to 
wash the out
side of your 
windows from 
the inside.

Some have the window on a pivot. 
Others let you take the whole window, 
sash and all, out of its frame, wash it. 

m and put it back when you’re through.

The same 
geniuses who 
invented the 
Summer- 
Winter 
Window have 
also figured out 
all kinds of 
ways to make 
it last. They’ve 
worked out 

construction techniques 
and chemical treatments that make 
wood windows as solid as a tree.corners.
WINDOW SHOPPING

panes, Ask your architect, builder, 
lumber dealer about the 
Summer-Winter Window. Tell him 
you don’t want to change storm 
windows anymore. Tell him you 
want a window that’s convenient, 
that looks attractive, that’s well 
insulated, and that lasts.

Tell him you want wood.

or

You'll find 
the better 
homes in your 
neighborhood 
have wood 
windows. Pull 
back the 
drapes in some 
model homes 
and apart
ments to check.

And give 
three cheers 

for the miracles of modern science.
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 39 

South LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60603. A member of Forest 
Products Promotion Council.

T Ponderosa
-U Pine Woodwork

A WINDOW IS FOREVER 
Once you settle on your style of wood 
window, you’d better like it because 
it’s going to last for a long time.



(and perhaps most effective) is the har
ness used by racers.

Remember; a loo.se belt can cause 
more injuries in some situations than 
no belt at all. The lap belt must fit 
snugly over the lower part of the pelvis. 
The shoulder belt needs to be tight too 
but loose enough so you can put a fist 
under it.

whips back with a snap, many times in
juring the neck.

The second restrainer is the lap belt 
used in combination with a cross-the- 
che.st belt. This cross belt is attached 
to the roof and runs diagonally across 
the body. Never use the cross bell with
out the lap belt.

The third and least common restrainer

AUTO SAFETY DEVICE 

(continued)

more efficient, but until then we must 
use the three common types.

The first is the ordinary lap belt. It is 
a minimum-type restrainer in that the 
upper part of the body tends to bend 
forward during a sudden stop and then

YOUR SEAT BELT IQ
How many of the following 

statements can you answer 
correctly?
• A belt will trap you In case 
of fire or submersion. False, 
actually a belt will probably 
keep you conscious and per 
mit you to react quickly.
• There is no need to wear a 
belt on a short trip at low 
speeds. False, most accidents 
occur under 40 and within 25 
mi!e.s of home,
• Seat belts encourage care
lessness. False, studies show 
just the reverse.
• Belts lend to damage cloth
ing. False, clothing normally 
wears and is wrinkled as you 
travel in a car. A belt does not 
cause it.
• Belts often break in an ac
cident. False, seldom do belts 
break,
• Belts prevent your being 
thrown clear from convert
ibles. True.
• Belts are as effective in side 
collisions as in head-on col
lisions. True.
• All new cars sold In this 
country must have seat belts 
in.stalled. True. Shortly the 
shoulder belt will also be 
compulsory on new cars.
• Federal regulations require 
drivers and passengers to use 
seat belts. False, people are 
urged to wear belts but are 
not required,
• Pregnant women are ad
vised never to wear a seat belt. 
False, although this is a judg
ment that needs the advice of 
a doctor.
• You can safely buckle two 
children with one belt. False, 
both children in an accident 
or even a quick stop could 
suffer greater injuries this way.
• Belts do not help prevent 
accidents, but reduce injuries 
only. False, they have been 
responsible for holding the 
driver in place many times 
during a skid or a sudden jolt 
and permitting him to regain 
control of the car before an 
accident occurred.
• Seat belts will save your life 
in every accident, False, be
cause of tremendous speeds 
involved and other factors 
even a belt may not save a 
driver.

Cover up no more. Check wetness 
with new Right Guard Anti-perspirant

Why try to hide wetness 
with your arms?

Now-check wetness with the most 
powerful anti-wetness agent 

ever put in a can.
All-new Right Guard Anti-perspirant 

so new we put it in a silver can.

WHERE TO GET A BELT

Be careful to buy a good 
one. Contact your motor ve
hicle department to see if they 
have set a standard. Check 
with your automobile dealer 
for his recommendations. And 
make sure it is 
properly installed.

« ■ B

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Cen
ter for Safety Bducation, New 
York University.

OThe Gillstte Company, Boston, Massachusatts



Ask to see these
beautiful Matchmakers
patterns... in
a selection of
sterling and stainless

NEW Will '0'Wisp that promises
to save you money.
In the excitingSince when could you match stainless and sterling?

Since when could you set them side by side without anyone ever guessing 
where the sterling stops and the stainless begins? Since when? Since
Until now. Until Oneida created the Matchmakers—Oneida's own stroke of genius 
dream-scheme that gives you the joys of full-service sterling at just 
a sliver of the cost. Now. When you want it most.
ChooseoneofthestunningnewMatchmakers* patterns—contemporary WiirO’Wisp 
or classic Dover. Start with as many pieces in sterling as you can afford.
Now, instead of banishing them behind closed drawers—enjoy them by filling in 
with fabulous Oneida look-alikes in stainless. Perfectly matched in quality 
and craftsmanship. Entertain this holiday elegantly.
You're set... all beautifully set with Oneida’s Matchmakers.

new stacking
chest and tray.
Also in open stock.

never.
Cut out and send tO;
Pattern Center, Oneida, New York 13421
We'd love to send you a sample spoon (or spoons) so you 
trn see the beauty of Matchmakers tableware for yourself. Please 
include money order or check for orders that include sterling.
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□ 50C Will'O'Wisp* □$4.00 Will'd’Wisp □ $4.50 Will'O'Wisp
in Stainless m Sterling in Sterling and Stainless

□ 50C Dover* 
in Stainless

□ $4.50 Dover
in Sterling and Stainless■r.Lil
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Name.

Address.

City State
N.Y. State residents, please add applicable sales tax for your area. 
Offer valid only in U.SA. Btpires April 30,1969.

Zip

HEW WILl 'O’ WIS» *N0 POVCH rATTEHHS MADE IK OMEiOA STEALING AND OHClOA STAINLESS, •TAADCMAAK or ONEIDA ETC. ClM* ONEIDA LTD.
t_.



TODAY'S ORIGINALS Mr. Lynes's vocation is writing. He has written 
many books and is currently writing one for the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, American Arts of 
the Nineteenth Century. He is also contributing 
editor for Harper’s Magazine.

But as an avocation, he enjoys needlepoint.
It is purely a hobby. Nevertheless his needle
point is very professional, meticulously worked, 
of excellent and often amusing design.

He has worked designs made especially for him 
by artist friends such as Steinberg, but generally 
draws his own, or makes them up as he goes 
along, showing originality, flair, and an unusual 
discrimination. Geometric pattern is a favorite 
because the designs use up scraps of wool yam 
and many colors. It proves a most relaxing 
pleasure and a wonderful way to create beauty.

He first encountered his avocation when his 
small daughter brought home some canvas and 
wools for a piece of needlepoint. She was not 
too successful with her first efforts so father 
offered to help—it looked reasonably easy. That 
was the beginning.

Previously he had been a sometime weekend 
painter but always rebelled against the setting up 
and cleaning up for each session.

With needlepoint he could pick it up for ten 
minutes or several hours and just whisk up the 
wool ends when he felt like quitting.

Mr. Lynes prefers Belgian canvas double thread 
four-ply, because he can work petit point to medium 
or gros point on the one canvas. He uses 
Persian three-ply yarn to vary thickness and color. 
Sometimes he uses several strands of differ<=‘nt 
colors together for special effects. 4^

NEEDLEPOINT BT 
RUSSELL LTNES

Can you pick out the 
two needlepoint speaker 

panels in the pictures 
below? The panels are 

placed on either 
side of a fireplace.

This delightful rural 
scene is a needlework 
picture of Mr. Lynes’s 
country home.
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Cartoonist Steinberg designed 
this

nude for 
m Mr. Lynes 

to worlc in 
needlepoint.

Russell Lynes, 
noted author, relaxes 
with his newest piece 

of needlepoint. 2.
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A handsome collection of 
need/epoint pillows all 
designed and worked M 
by Mr. Lynes.
Unfinished one at 
bottom was 
inspired by recent 
trip to Portugal.

«
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1 >
. ■

This fool-the-eye I 
vest, another of Mrl 
Lynes's fascinating \ 
hits of needlepoint, 
slips over the head.'

j«ni ■
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f 1 i I / A \ \
Phototrapher: Ed luacs i
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bul never soggy. As a rule, no 
fertilizer is necessary.

Once your bulbs come into 
bloom you can make them last 
longer by keeping them out of 
direct sunlight. Like almost 
everyone, they like cool living 
room temperatures, and will 
drop their petals if placed on 
or in front of a radiator.

New answer 
for the intimate, 

embarrassing problems 
married women face. HYACINTHS

French-Roman hyacinths are 
fragrant, bell-shaped flowers 
you can have in white, pink, or 
blue. They take eight to ten 
weeks to bloom from time of 
planting. Crow them in soil or 
water. When using soil, place 
three bulbs in a pot big enough 
to allow a one-and-a-half-inch 
margin around each, and leave 
one third of the bulb above the 
soil. Roots will develop during 
the first five or six weeks when 
you place the pot in a cool {55 
to 60 degrees), dark area. Keep 
the soil moist. When the flower 
stalks are well up and show 
some color, move the pot to a 
warmer, lighter location, such 
as a cool windowsill, keeping 
it out of direct sunlight. In 
about three weeks blooms will 
appear and often hold their 
color for as long as ten days. To 
time flowering for special dis
plays, delay the move from the 
cool room—but for no longer 
than a week and a half.

To grow the bulbs in water, 
hyacinth glasses are, of course, 
ideal, but you can also use a 
four- to five-inch-deep bowl. 
Use a filler such as peatmoss or 
pebbles to keep the bulb out 
of the water. The roots will 
grow down into it. Allow them 
to develop in the dark and in 
temperatures not above 55 de
grees. When you move the 
rooted plant out into warmer 
air, check for evaporation. If 
foliage appears to droop, or if 
blooms are small, move the pot 
to a cooler spot.

Have all the color and life of 
a spring garden indoors this 
winter! It’s easy and intensely 
satisfying, especially when you 
bring a bowl of fragrant narcis
sus to your Christmas table, or 
have scarlet trumpets of amaryl
lis in bloom for the New Year. 
There are several varieties of 
bulbs which you can bring into 
flower continuously through
out the dull winter season. All 
you need is a room whose tem
perature you can control or a 
cool basement or garage. Bulbs 
such as hyacinths or narcissus 
can be forced to flower sooner 
than they would naturally by 
treating them to a period of 
cool temperatures, between 55 
and 60 degrees, until they de
velop a root system and begin 
top growth. Then bring the 
pots to your windows and 
watch the spring!

Many tropical bulbs, such as 
amaryllis or sprekelia, will 
bloom indoors in winter with
out a cooling-off stage, because 
they come from warmer re
gions. By controlling their 
stages of growth, you can time 
a spring-bulb display for almost 
any special occasion!

When buying your bulbs, 
avoid "bargain" mixtures of 
small, often dried-out speci
mens. Buy fresh, blooming-size 
bulbs. The essentials for start
ing them indoors are darkness, 
correct watering, and coolness. 
A dark or semidark room, base
ment, attic, or garage where the 
temperature doesn't fall below 
50 or 55 degrees is perfect.

Special soil mixtures aren't 
necessary. A standard house- 
plant mix from the five-and- 
dime will do. Water carefully, 
preferably from a saucer placed 
under the pot, and often 
enough to keep the soil moist

Tiny Norforms® 
more effective than douching, 
yet easy and pleasant to use.

As every married woman knows, 
embarrassing feminine odor that 
begins in the vaginal tract is a 
hygiene problem. You’d like to 
feel fresh, clean and secure . . . 
but it's not always easy.

Douching is a nuisance. The 
apparatus is awkward and un
sightly. Powders and liquids 
must be measured and mixed; 
and some have an unpleasant 
household odor. Besides, your 

doctor may tell 
you not to douche 
every day.

And now, thank 
goodness, there’s

convenient and effective' against 
odor—Norforms.

Norforms are tiny germicidal
suppositories. They’ve been thor
oughly tested by doctors. Nor
forms are easy to use . . . you 
simply insert one as directed. 
Within minutes, a Norforms 
spreads a powerful germicidal 
film that stops odor . . . keeps 
you fresh and dainty for hours.

Norforms are so safe, you can 
use one as often as necessary. 
\^'hat a relief! You feel confident 
and odor free... much more easily 
than douching. Try Norforms— 
the germicidal protection mar
ried women trust.

TESTED BY DOCTORS PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC - TRUSTED BY WOMEN

NARCISSUS
One narcissus bulb will pro

duce a full duster of fragrant 
flowers. Plant during the last 
week of November or the first 
week of December, and the 
paper-white grandiflora or gold
en 'Soleil d'Or' will bloom for 
Christmas week. You can also 
grow the poetaz narcissus in
doors, but it will take up to 
nine weeks longer to bloom. 
It's most successful when 
grown in water.

When using soil, place six to 
nine bulbs in a pot, store in a 
cool, dark place and water un
til stalks develop. When the 
buds begin to show color, 
move the pot to warmth and 
light. For water culture, follow 
procedure described for hya
cinths. (continued on page 124)

a

Norformi... small - 
and iP easy to use something more

I Want a free information booklet in a plain | 
I wrapper? Send this couTOn to: The Norwiril j 
I Pharmacol Company, Department .4H-tUl.{ 
I Norwich, N.Y. 13815.

Name.

Norforms* «*j (SB- _
City

State________________ Zip
Don't foritet your zip code.

JL
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TfflS DIFFERENT KIND OF HEALTH INSURANCE 
KEEPS ON PAYING YOU AT HOME.

NEW PLAN 
PAYS
YOU UP TO 
$1,000.00 A MONTH

when you’re sick or hurt and can’t work, 
covers you both IN and OUT of the hos
pital...offers seven “plus features” that 
give you more for your money.

This is the kind of policy you, too, should 
have. Thousands of readers of this magazine 
have been surprised and pleased at the low 
cost of this unique plan that provides tax-free 
cash payments direct to you, month after 
month, both in and out of the hospital. They 
have compared available coverages and 
found there are, indeed, seven important 
reasons why this Mutual of Omaha policy 
protects you better!

1. It pays you up to $1,000.00 a month 
-tax-free to spend as you please—when 
you’re laid up and can’t work.

2. It covers you both in and out of the 
hospital.

3. There are no waiting periods! “Paycheck 
Protection” covers both accidents occur
ring and sickness contracted after the 
policy date.

4. Mental disorders are covered the same as 
any other sickness.

5. You are covered as a passenger on any 
kind of aircraft—even a private plane.

6. You are covered both on and off the 30b. 
“Paycheck Protection” pays in addition 
to Workmen’s Compensation and Em
ployer’s Liability.

7. Your policy is guaranteed renewable 
for life. Only you can cancel this policy. 
Even your premium can’t be changed un
less changed for all policies of this form 
issued to persons of the same classifica
tion in your state.

Family life can go on normally, free from financial care, 
when the family paycheck is protected.

Mutual of Omaha makes it easy for you to 
have this protection. As the family bread
winner, you select the amount you qualify 
for (from $100.00 to $1,000.(X) a month) 
to help take care of your regular living ex
penses when you’re laid up. There is no 
restriction on what you do with these 
monthly “paychecks”, since they are paid 
directly to you, tax-free to spend as you 
please. Use them for rent, groceries, utili
ties—or for any other purpose you choose. 
These benefits are payable for disabilities 
that start before retirement. Monthly in- 
hospital benefits are payable after retire
ment. Your policy does not cover losses 
caused by war or military service; child
birth, pregnancy or complications resulting 
from pregnancy.

You have the opportunity for savings of up 
to 54 % of the cost of this plan if your family 
is protected by short-term “sick leave” or 
group insurance where you work. In this 
case, you can have your Mutual of Omaha 
“paychecks” start after such benefits have 
been used up. Your savings, of course, de
pend on your age, occupation and the plan 
you qualify for.

Undoubtedly, you will want more complete 
facts about this rewarding plan, and you can 
have them, entirely without obligation. In 
addition, you will receive the new, free, 128- 
page book, “Secrets of Good Health and 
Money Management”, which shows you 
simple, easy ways to stretch your health 
insurance dollars, become a smart money 
manager, and kick financial worry out of 
your life. Learn how Mutual of Omaha 
Insurance Company and its life insurance 
affiliate, United of Omaha, can provide a 
low-cost packaged program of health and life 
insurance for the whole family! You’ll have 
128 pages crammed full of practical ways to 
build your financial security and your health 
power, too. How to detect childhood dis
eases! How you can eat well and lose weight! 
Nine ways to reduce tension! Just mail the 
post free reply card now, or write Reader 
Service, Department 2211, Omaha, 
Nebraska 68131.

Experts have singled out this kind of health 
insurance as the most important protection 
you can have for one compelling reason i it 
protects your most important asset—your 
ability to earn. Your family’s entire future 
depends on that. Every plan you make 
depends on it.

Mutual
^maha

The ()omptwy that payi
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Clvanlnu R*d MAINLY FOR MEN\

A new spray lubricant promises to be one of the do-it-yourselfer's 
most useful items. It's a Teflon-like material that you spray lightly on 
almost any surface. When dry it's incredibly slick, giving long-lasting,

very effective lubrication. Common 
household uses include unstick

ing drawers, doors, windows, 
screens, and the like. In 

the shop, it makes a 
saw blade go through 

green wood with 
\ x^ease, helps keep 

^ power-saw 
blades clean and 

I I smooth, and will 
j make wood glide 

/easily over a saw 
/ table. And try spray

ing it on a snow shov
el this winter. The 

Wl|| blade will shed''^’'snow easily. Emralon 327 is
^liL^^^about $3 per 16-ounce, Acheson Colloids Cor

poration. WnerTusing spray lubricants, by the way, spread plenty of 
newspapers around. Even small amounts will n\ke the floor slippery 
as ice, and it's not easy to get off.
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and
TILE
and Here's a child's auto safety seat lha 

a piece of furniture. In the car, it i 
of an adult seat belt for acciden 
tion, The child is seated high enou 
see out of the window—whid 
helps ward off boredom. In 
the home, the unit becomes a ^ 
booster seat for mealtimes, a TV i 
chair, or a plain old playroom 
chair. Made of vinyl filled with 
foam, with no metal or rigid 
parts, Superseat is offered by 
Market Forge Company, about $25.
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Want an inexpensive bar for this year's holiday festivities? Plastic 
Coating Corporation has introduced a portable unit that sells for 
about $20, and folds so compactly you could almost store it in a suit 
box. The model we inspected seemed strong enough to leave 
assembled in your family 
room the entire holiday
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POTS season. Made

of vinyl-sur- '
faced plasticand foam.
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Armstrong 
introduces the

as-soon-as-Sally-sees-it- 
she’ll-steal-the-wiiole-idea

wall.
Sally knows a good idea when she sees one. And a 

wall of Armstrong paneling is a beautiful idea. 
Armstrong paneling is the one-wall wall paneling. 

It has such deep grain and warm coloring, 
one wall is all you need. A staircase wall. A fireplace wall.

Any wall you want to accent. 
The one shown is Woodstock’^". It looks and feels like 

hand-hewn planks. Then there's Colonial Chestnuf^** with 
the look of expensive wormy chestnut. And Sturbridge 

with the look of weathered bam siding. All are 4-by-S-foot 
panels. All are easy to install. None will cost you 

more than $40 for an average wall. 
Walls by Armstrong are at your building supply dealer. 

See them all. And see how many good ideas you come up with.

TU

Walls by A^rnst rong



Put a song 
in their hearts this 
Christmas with a 
Wurlitzer piano, organ 
or stereo.

i

Wurlitzer 26K)/Spanish Sienna Oak Sonsoie Piano Wurhtzer 1202/Player PianoWurlitzer 4300/D^xe Scandinavian Oiled Walnut Organ

Wurlitzer Electronic Swingin' RhythmWurlitzer 4080/Spinet Theatre Org:Wurlitzer 2030/Early American Spinet Piano



The Christmas you give a Wurlitzer is a Christmas never to be for
gotten—by you or your family. Because a Wurlitzer puts a song in 
their hearts, and stars in their eyes, for a lifetime.

Choose a Wurlitzer piano and you choose the piano more people 
buy than any other. The reasons are apparent—full, rich tone, 
magnificent styling, and meticulous craftsmanship—the result of 
more than a century of musical experience.

For music to travel by, select a Wurlitzer portable electronic piano. 
It goes where the fun goes, plugs in anywhere.

Or choose a Wurlitzer organ, and get the richness, excitement and 
variety of Wurlitzer Total Tone, inherited from the immortal Mighty 
Wurlitzer Theatre Organ. Clarinet, calliope, mandolin, marimba, 
chimes, harp, harpsichord, Hawaiian guitar, the plunk-plunk-plunk 
of the banjo, the big beat of a bass drum, the swinging sound of a 
sizzle cymbal—all these and many, many more are yours to enjoy. 
And you can double the fun with the new Wurlitzer Electronic 
Swingin’ Rhythm . . . connected to an organ or another amplifier, it

provides rhythm accompaniment in five tempos.
(Can’t play? Sure you can. With the Wurlitzer Hobby Lesson 

Course anybody can learn to play the organ in no time.)
And, before you buy stereo, see what Wurlitzer has done with it. 

Superb tonal dimei^ion, thrilling fine furniture cabinetry in console 
and credenza styling . . . designed for the discerning ear, the 
appreciative eye.

Thrill your family on Christmas morning with the gift that will 
truly put a song in ^eir hearts and stars in their eyes . . . and they’ll 
look at you and say, “Gee, Dad, it’s a Wurlitzer!”

Visit your Wurlitzer dealer today—you’ll find the piano, organ or 
stereo just right for you in the wide variety Wurlitzer offers.

WurliTzer means Music to millions
pianos • organs < electromc pianos * guitars > sterec« • band instruments 
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

Wurlitzer 200/Electronic Piano

wuriitzer 1500/Walnut Grand Piano

Wurlitzer/Traditional Mahogany Credenza 
Stereo Radio-PhonographWuriitzer 2^/Concert Console Piano



MAINLY FOR MEN 
(continued)

The two items shown 
(at right) are a god
send to amateur 
house painters. The 
pad, called by the ex
citing name of Exte
rior Latex Painting 
Pad, is a big improve
ment over brushes.
Its flat surface assures 
easy, smooth applica
tion of the paint to house siding, shingles, fences, etc. Rectangular 
shape makes for neat work around comers and edges. The beveled 
top slides easily under the edge of a shingle or siding board. And 
addition of a long handle lets you reach high into a gable, behind 
bushes, etc. by E Z Paint Corporation for about $2.50. The bucket
like device is made specifically for use with the pad. Whenever the 
top tray is empty, you tip forward, and paint spills out of a reservoir, 
refilling the tray. In use, you hook it on a ladder rung, where it stays 
put, even while you move the ladder. Tip 'N' Dip Tray, $3.50.

Do you waste time look
ing for things in your 
poorly organized shop? 
Then why not waste 
time looking for things 

a well-organized 
shop? Bench-Mate will 
hold tools, small parts, 
cans of paint, etc., in 
easy reach. Has three 
shelves and 20 dust-free 

drawers. By 
Akro-Mils 
Incorpo

rated. 
About 

$12.

in

marshmallow
treats

A new kit will let you switch on your outdoor light and forget about 
it. Named Skywatch, it contains a light-sensitive element that turns 
the light on at dusk, off at dawn. This element screws into 

the original lighl^^ —
socket and requires^ m
no special wiring I y»v m
or other connec-V F|f^
lions. The other half^"^ uR

of the kit is an elliptical
bulb coated with plastic to resist water breakage
when hot. By General Electric for about $11.

Make ’em crunchy with Kellogg’s* Rice Krispies* 
—then collect 25^ from Snap, Crackle, and Pop

Once again you're invited to make 
Marshmallow Treats and collect a 
quarter for your fun. Just send your 
name and address to: Marshmallow 
Treats, P.O. Box 1965, Marion, Ohio 
43302; and include the refund form 
from specially-marked packages of 
Kellogg's Rice Krispies cereal (6-oz. 
or larger), and brand name and weight 
from a marshmallow package (6*oz. 
or larger), or label from a marshmal
low creme jar. Your 25^ will be mailed 
back promptly.

cup butter or marsarme 
6-10 ounces regular marsbmallows (about 40) 

or 4 cups miniature marshmallows 
5 cups KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES cereal

1. Melt butter in 3-quart saucepan. 
Add marshmallows and cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until 
marshmallows are melted and mix
ture is syrupy. Remove from heat.
2. Add Rice Krispies cereal and stir 
until well-coated.
3. Press warm mixture evenly and 
fimily into buttered 1-3 x 9-inch pan. 
Cut into squares when cool.
Yield: 24 2*inch squares
Note; About 2 cups marshmallow 
creme may be substituted for marsh
mallows. Add to melted butter and 
cook over low heat about 5 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Proceed as di
rected in step number 2 above.

Any suburbanite 
who uses a plow 
to clear snow 
from his drive
way can do a 
better job by 
equipping it with 
a rubber blade. 
Instead of jolting 
to a stop at every 
obstruction or 
crack, it will
glide right over, 

iiiub, you can do the 
i work more quickly, without 
fear of a jarring halt, Also the 

blade can ride on the surfac 
either paved or unpaved—in

stead of a half inch or so in the ait;. Other advantages include long 
and two working edges instead of one. Manufactured by The 

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, price varies according to size.

All prieat approximite

(Offer limited to one 
per family and ex
pires May 31.1969.) 
Each family’s re- 
quest must be 
mailed separately. 
All others will be re
turned. Sorry, we 
cannot honor multi
ple requests. J

■KwstfTwl Trad* M*rlu et K«fleu Compiny. by KtHou CempMy.
0*ir, neNCt te dMni* of withdrowol. It food in Iho U. S. tnd in Pwrto tka, tieniX «rh«ft pfohibrtod, heontnd. rotvMnd. or tiiid.

wear
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Voice of Music may not be the biggest name in the store. But 
that’s exactly why it may be the biggest buy. It has to be.
Because so many of you shop for stereo like our friend here.

We know what you do.
You’re not sure of yourself when it comes to electronics and 

acoustics and such, so you look for the big name. Right?
That’s okay. But you may be missing the big value. Like 

not-so-famous us. Because when you’re a little short on fame, you 
have to look a little better, sound a little better, and cost a little less.

Which describes our "Spanish Chest” perfealy.
Real oak cabinet. Hand rubbed heirloom finish.

Certification Tag of the Fine Hardwoods Association.
Inside, our 4-speed "Stere-O-Matic”® record changer, 

one of today’s most fully perfected designs.
Plus a Solid State stereo amplifier.
Plus four High Fidelity stereo speakers.
All for $199-95. (Three kinds of radio listening—AM, FM and 

FM-Stereo—optional.)
If you can overcome your insecurity long enough to trust your 

eyes and ears, you’d be smart to take advantage of us.
You’ll save some real money.

(^ick. Before we get famous.

The Voice of Music>r

Model 874
HAf M it>»nri.T MWH&ii m th( west,

Quick. Before we get famous.
AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1968 as



ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS

Here are some of the stores where 
you’ll find Burlington House draperies:
Los Angeles, Calif.

Broadway Dept. Store 
•The May Co.

Oahland, Calif.
H. C. Capwell Co.

San Francisco. Calif.
The Emporium 

Denver, Colorado 
May-0 & F 

Bridgeport. Conn.
D. M. Read Co.

Hartford. Conn.
6. Fok & Co.

New Haven. Conn.
’The Edward Malley Co. 

Norwich, Conn.
Reid & Hughes Co.

Washington, D.C.
The Hecht Co.

Jacksonville, Florida 
May<Cohens 

Miami, Florida 
Burdine's

Chicago and Pewia, Illinois 
Carson Pirie Scott & Co, 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
•Wm. H. Block Co,
H, P. Wasson & Co.

Davenport, Iowa 
Petersen-Karned-Von Maur. Inc, 

Baton Rouge. Louisiana 
Goudchaux's, Inc.

New Orleans, La.
•Krauss Co., Ltd.

Baltimore. Maryland 
•The Hecht Co.

Boston, Mass.
Jordan Marsh Co.

Grand lUpids. Michigan 
Wurzburg Co.

Lansing, Michigan 
F. N. Arbaugh 

Kansas City. Mi

TABLE SETTINGS 
FOR TODAY

TODAY'S TABLE SETTINGS
"Old-world formality was struc

tured around the large dining 
room, long rectangular table, the 
necessary staff, 'correct' tableware. 
The new formality is free to ex
press how we live today. Insist 
on comfort for all and achieve 
it with chairs that encourage lei
surely dining. Recognize that a 
rectangular table seats more but a 
round table is more conducive to 
conversation. And that the square 
table is the most limited of all (un
less it has a double flip top). Have 
a pedestal, a drop-leaf, or Parsons 
table depending on your space 
problems. And create today's for
mal ambiance by the care, not the 
money, you lavish on each table 
setting. Don't try to visualize—ex
periment. Get cloth, napkins, plate, 
glass, and flatware together. If they 
don't look right, mix and match 
different combinations until they 
do. Instead of traditional white 
wine, claret, hock, champagne, 
and water glasses (who drinks wa
ter with meals anyway?) ... use 
one gutsy goblet. When you enter
tain, know your limitations. Don't 

attempt more than you can ac
complish. If you have a tiny 
kitchen—don't plan a seven- 
course menu. Have a buffet if 

you can't bring a sealed dinner 
off to perfection. It's the person

ally thought out elements of 
design, function, and sur-

K prise, that make table 
settings say it 
like it is today.

Mary Anne Zimmerman, author, 
editor, publicist, world traveler, 
wife, and mother of three boys, is 
collaborating with interior design
er, Helen Carity Green, In a shop 
called Tableri' 
settings. What they're marketing is 
a new design for dining—unclich^ 
—geared to today's homemaker 
who isn't afraid to express herself. 
Tablerie's tableware is up to the 
minute and if you're still thinking 
in terms of traditional sets—bridal 
china, crystal, silver, linens—forget 
it. "Dining with style today is a 
matter of native wit and imagina
tion—not stodgy old rules and 
customs.

picnics, and children's meals. Run
ners are newer, belter. For buffet 
parties use tray-size boards—lap 
mats—that have a wardrobe of 
slipcovers in a variety of colors, 
the Tablerie partners say.

"Napkins should be lapkins— 
great, colorful 24-:inch squares. Or 
use dime-store cotton scarves, ban
danna prints, snuff handkerchiefs. 
Make your own from remnants. 
Break up your old cloth-and-nap- 
kins sets, mix patterns and colors. 
Fold two different-size napkins to
gether—one for entree and one 
for dessert. Experiment with new 
napkin arrangements and unusual 
methods of folding them.

MIX NOT MATCH
"Be a mix master with textures: 

pewter, wood, heavy glass, and 
pottery, ceramic, stainless steel, 
rough linens, and tweeds, straw 
runners, earthenware, cotton—and 
patterns: patterned cloths with 
patterned dishes. We did a sensa
tional table setting using a Bous- 
sac print that looks like a Persian 
rug geometric—blue willow-pat
tern plates, blue glasses, javanese- 
pattern dessert plates, ver
meil flatware. What held 
the mix together were 
the insistence on blue, 
the exotic motifs they all' 

shared. The trick? Analyze 
your starting pattern—its 
character and color scheme.

-specialists in table

OFF-CENTERPIECE
"Instead of the predictable 

every-flower-in-place centerpiece 
with a candle left, a candle right— 
have lilies in a wicker basket," 
Mary Anne Zimmerman suggests. 
"Or better yet, three wicker bas
kets full of lilies. Break the mo
notonous dead-on-center center- 
piece syndrome by spacing several 
miniature topiary trees along the 
length of the table. Use masses 
of candles all sizes and shapes in 
a variety of holders. Use them in 
clumps, bunched on the table, 
grouped on the sideboard, all over 
the house. Homegrown herbs and 
miniature vegetables in dime-store 
clay pots come to the table in clus
ters ... or in a miniature Jardiniere.

"Collect antique accessories as 
centerpieces; paperweights or 
Easter eggs, statuettes, scales, bells, 
weather vanes, miniature paint
ings, tin lanterns, china dolls, toys, 
oil lamps. .." Mary Anne advises.

TABLE WARDROBE
Learn the long and short of ta

blecloths. Again, forget the old 
platitudes. Who'd settle today for 
the usual long, white damask 
cloth with matching napkin 
when you can have a wardrobe of 
cottons, in solids and patterns, in 
short and long sizes, to mix and 
coordinate? Have a long cloth to 
the floor in a great geometric and 
put a short solid cover over it. 
Pick up the colors in the pattern 
and go. A beautifully bared table 
needs nothing but English mats 
under the plates—to keep them 
from sliding and to protect the 
wood finish. Place mats are too 
small for three-course place set
tings—confine them to breakfast.

issoun 
The Jones Store Co.

St. Louis, Missouri 
Famous-Barr Co.
Stix, Baer & Fuller Co.

Manchester. N.H.
•Machinist's 

Binghamton. N.Y.
^wler 

Brooklyn. N.Y.
Abraham & Straus 

Buffalo, N.Y.
Adam. Meldrum & Anderson Co.. Inc. 
•Hens & Kelly, Inc.

New York. N.Y,
Gimbel Brothers 

Rochester. N.Y.
Sibley. Lindsay & Curr Co.

Rochester & Syracuse, N.Y.
E. W. Edwards & Son Co.

Syracuse, N.Y.
•Dey Brothers 

Charlotte. N.C.
J. B. Ivey & Co.

Greensboro, N.C.
Thalhimers Greensboro. Inc.

Akron, Ohio 
The M. O'Neil Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio 
John Shilllto Co.

Cleveland, Ohio 
•The Higbee Co.
The May Co.

Columbus. Ohio 
•The F. & R. Lazarus Co.

Dayton. Ohio 
The Rike-Kumler Co.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
•John A. Brown Co.

Portland, Oregon
Meier & Frank Co.. Inc.

Allentown, Pa.
•Hess's

Greensburg. Pa.
•A. E. Troutman & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.
•Gimbel Brothers 
Strawbridge & Clothier 

Pittsburgh, Pa,
•Gimbel Brothers 
Kaufmann's 

Memphis, Tenn.
•Goldsmith's 

Nashville. Tenn.
•Cain-Sloan 

Dallas. Texas 
Sanger'Harris 

Seattle. Washington 
•The Bon Marche 

Charleston, W. Va.
The Diamond Department Store 

Charleston & Wheeling, W. Va.
•Stone & Thomas, Inc.

Green Bay. Wisconsin 
•H. C. Prange Co.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Gimbel Brothers 
Milwaukee Boston Store Co.

Dick & Walker, Inc.

ft

•

3^

II

•Also carry Made to Measure drapery collection.
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Is it enough for a drapery to do 
good works? To wash, never sag, 
nevershrink, never need ironing? 
It’s nice. But it's not enough.

At Burlington House we be
lieve that, no matter what else, 
a drapery has got to hang there 
and be beautiful.

So,for the first time, we’ve 
woven glass-into beautiful jac
quards and damasks and all 
kinds of rich patterns and colors. 
And we’ve made our glass dra
peries with Burlington House 
kind of workmanship-big hems, 
mitred corners, deep stay-put 
pleats, stitches you can’t see.

They cost from about HO to 
520for a pair of single-width,floor- 
to-ceiling length draperies.

And now glass is a good-look
ing do-gooder.

Just because you have taste doesn’t mean 
you can’t have glass draperies.

Burlington @ House
a Division of Burlington Industries, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York. New York 10019



Ifits a tile floor, 
vdiere are the seams?

They’re there. But you can’t see them.
Because this is a new kind of vinyl asbestos tile with disappearing 

seams. It’s made up of individual tiles that really fit together. Instead of 
almost.

And the name of this beautiful new pattern is Casablanca. It’s the 
first time a beautiful Spanish tile look has been authentically reproduced 
in a vinyl asbestos tile.

But that’s not all. Casablanca is available in 
six subtle yet vibrant Mediterranean colors. Barce
lona green. Dakar gold. Seville red. Granada brown. 
Gibraltar orange, and Bizerte white.

And these beautiful floors with disappearing 
seams are about as economical as any with visible 

seams.
For example, a 9'xl2' room in any of the 

Casablanca patterns costs only about $35, if you do it 
yourself. Or it can be installed for a small additional
fee.

You can see Casablanca, and lots of other beautiful patterns with 
disappearing seams, at your GAF Flooring dealer. See the Yellow Pages 
under “Floor Materials” and look for Ruberoid® Vinyl Flooring. That way 
when you put a floor in your home, the seams won’t be right out there 
where you can see them. For literature, write GAF Corporation, Floor 
Products Division, Dept. AH 11, 140 W. 51 St., New York, N. Y. 10020.

gnF

Ruberoid Floor Products

* Gerwal Anitine & Film Corporation
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In addition to accidental in
nosebleeds in childrenjury,

may be caused by inflamma
tion or infection of adenoids.
Also, a nasal discharge that is 
bloodstained can mean that the 
child has pushed a foreign 
body up one or both nostrils. 
Such objects include peas, 
pebbles, screws, pieces of rub
ber, small fruit stones, or parts 
of toys. Since most children 
are right-handed, the right nos
tril is the one more frequently 
involved. A doctor should be 
called if you suspect a foreign 
object is lodged in the nose.

Among the many conditions 
or situations that can cause 
nosebleeds are a bad head 
cold or sinusitis, high altitudes, 
and heredity. In girls the onset 
of puberty is a fairly common 
general cause, since bleeding 
from the nose can be asso
ciated with menstruation. Sev
eral
heralded by nosebleed. Ty
phoid fever not uncommonly 
gives rise to repeated nose
bleeds. Some of the more seri
ous causes are disturbances of 
blood clotting, diseases of the 
blood vessels or the blood it
self (various anemias), pro
longed high blood pressure, 
and chronic nephritis.

HEALTH IN THE HOME
By ANNETTE FRANCIS BENJAMIN

NOSEBLEEDS
diseases are"fever”

Bleeding from the nose, or ep»- 
stax/5, is the most frequent type 
of abnormal bleeding affecting 
humans. Nosebleeds may oc
cur at any age and are espe
cially common in children. 
Folk medicine has devised nu
merous preventive measures 
(such as wearing a piece of nut
meg tied to a string around 
the neck) and remedies (in
cluding red-flowered plants 
held to the nose and cobwebs 
stuffed into the nostril).

The majority of nosebleeds 
are of minor significance, often 
originating from a small bleed
ing point in the nose, and can 
be stopped with simple home 
measures. However, bleeding 
from the nose may be a sign 
of a more serious condition. If 
nosebleeds occur often or con
tinue for long, call a physician.

HOW TO STOP A NOSEBLEED
Sit up and bend your head 

slightly forward. Do not lie 
down or bend your head lowei 
than the level of the heart. 
Saturate two small pieces of 
cotton with ordinary house
hold (3 percent) hydrogen per
oxide or cold water. Squeeze 
out the excess fluid. Then in
sert the moistened cotton into 
the lower part of the affected 
nostril. Compress the nostrils 
by exerting pressure with the 
thumb and index finger on 
either side of the lowest part of 
the nose. Should the cotton get 
saturated with blood, it may be 
removed and replaced with a 
freshly moistened piece. How
ever, keep the changing of cot
ton to a minimum, and do not 
talk, eat. chew, drink, or fur
ther manipulate the nose in any 
way. Applying an ice bag to 
the back of the neck is often 
helpful.

The bleeding will usually 
subside within 15 minutes to 
half an hour. After it stops for 
at least 15 minutes, you can 
use a dropper to remoisten the 
cotton in the nose and then 
very slowly remove the cotton. 
Be careful not to blow or rub 
the nose, sneeze, or pick at 
the encrusted blood.

WHAT CAUSES NOSEBLEEDS
A nosebleed is not a disease 

in itself but a symptom or sign 
of numerous conditions, both 
local and systemic. Accidental 
injury to the nose Is the most 
common local cause, and may 
vary from a severe injury in a 
car crash to a minor blow on 
the nose. Nosebleeds also oc
cur when the mucous mem
brane, or lining of the nose, 
becomes dry and causes a 
small crust to form. Detach
ment of this crust causes an 
abrasion of the membrane, A 
small ulcer develops, which 
opens into one of the small 
veins in the nasal septum (the 
dividing wall or membrane of 
the nose). This is common in 
winter months, for indoor heat
ing and cold dry air tend to 
dry the nasal mucosa. Frequent 
application of petroleum jelly 
to the lining of the nostrils usu- 
ually helps to prevent this.

Now a napkin that protects like two, 
feels like one.

The plus comes from an absorbent 
little extra napkin placed in the center 

of a Kotex napkin, where it can do the most good. 
It protects like two napkins—yet feels like one, 
because it is less bulky around the 
edges. You feel more secure, more 
comfortable, more relaxed. Try it—
New Kotex Plus, the extra protec
tion napkin.

Mrs. Ben/amin is co-author with 
her husband, Bry Beniamin, M.D., 
of In Case of Emergency (Double
day; paperback. Pyramid).

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1940TM6 riNMT FCMININC PROTECTION COMES PROM Kl M B ER L.Y-C 1_AR K 
KOTEX Pl_U8. KOTEX* WITH SOFT-1MPR ESSIONS*



AN HISTORIC PUBLISHING EVENT... 
AND A SPECIAL INVITATION

Now—you and your family may

Enjoy Volume 1
of the first “A-to-Z” full-color pictorial 

encyclopedia of American History—Absol^clF FREE
%

without future obligation of any kind!
TUE mXED STATES 

i:i\(irELOPE»Li OF HI5$TORr
Over 1,000,000 words and 3,000 authentic illustrations—from the vast coHections 
of the Smithsonian Institution and America's great libraries and museums —cover 
literally every aspect of our heritage, from the Age of Discovery to the Space Age.

ERE —from the Mayflower to the moon 
shot — is the whole astonishing story 

that makes America (and you) unique. It 
is a tale so Riled with adventure and spec
tacle. peopled by a cast of characters so 
endlessly varied, that it challenges even 
the most inventive imagination!

In The United States Encyclopedia of 
Hiuory you will find over 4,500 individual 
suhfeci eriries-^a coverage so comprehen
sive that it more than satisfies the refer
ence and study needs of young readers, a.s 
well as the most sophisticated interests of 
educated adiili.s.

Here you will find covered, in greater 
detail than any other “complete" history 
has ever attempted, the history of AD
VERTISING. AGRICULTURE. ARCHI
TECTURE. ART. THE AUTOMOBILE. 
AVIATION. COMMUNICATION. 
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT. ENTER
TAINMENT. HOBB1F.S. INVENTIONS. 
JOURNALISM. LABOR. LAW. LIT
ERATURE. MEDICINE. MUSIC. POL
ITICS, RELIGION, THE THEATRE. 
TRANSPORTATION. WAR ... virtually 
every major aspect of American life (as 
Hr know it today, and as our forebears 
have known it over the past five cenrunesy.

The Great Human Drama of History
Here arc. of course, our presidenLs. great 
statesmen and military geniuses... our 
leading scientists, inventors, industrialists, 
artists, writers, musicians, sports figures. 
But here, too. are wily old robber barons 
. . . romantically nicknamed outlaws . . . 
flamboyant movie sirens . . . even the

wizened “Witch of Wall Street"... They 
arc all here, and all contribute to the un
believably exciting story of our country.

H
The Visual Spectacle of History
In this first "A-io-Z" encyclopedia of 
American history ever printed in full 
color, there are over S.OOO illustrations ~ 
expertly culled from the country’s leading 
galleries, museums and private collections. 
Most represent the cream of Americana 
accumulated over the past 120 years by 
the Smithsonian Institution in Washing
ton. Many of them have never been seen 
in any book before —and have been pre
pared especially for inclusion in this En
cyclopedia. Here are vast oil canvases... 
hundreds of vivid water colors... hand
some woodcuts... delightful color posters 
,, .and a treasury of great, historic photo
graphs. This incomparable array of visual 
wonders alone makes the books worth far 
more than their remarkably low price.

N r VANKECl

Accept Volume 1 FREE
Volume I of The United States Encyclo
pedia of History comes to you absolutely 
free —so that you may judge for yourself 
what an extraordinary series of volumes 
this is. It is yours to keep without obliga
tion. Then, should you wish to own later 
volumes (after examining them free) you 
pay only $3.98 per volume-the lowest 
price available to anyone. Please remem
ber: whatever you decide. Volume I is still 
yours to keep free, without further com
mitment.

TO RESERVE YOUR FREE BOOK. MAIL THE COUPON TODAY!

T
11 RTIS BOOK.S

THE Cl RTI.S PI RLI.SHING COMPANY

Box U. IndcpvnUencc Square. Philadelphia. Pa 1VI05

IKEE GIFT CERTIEICIATE
Yea, please send me Volume I of The United States Encyclopedia of History 
absolutely free, without any obligaiKMi whatsoever. If I do not wish to see 
later volumes, I will notify you within 10 days of receipt. Otherwise, send me 
coming selections every four weeks—to examine free for 10 days. 1 am under 
no obbgaiiun to purchase any minimum number of volumes, and may request 
that you discontinue future shipments at any time 

For each volume 1 do decide to keep after my free examination period, 
you will bill me just S3.98 (plus pcBtage and handling). Whatever 1 decide, I 
understand that Volume I is mine to keep without charge

KING FEATURES

Name

- -JSPriBi.
Address

■*r
Ciry Slate

Td



DESKS 
AND THEIR 
SATELLITES

both
Every home needs at least one desk—one for each person is even 
better. Place them in a quiet corner of the living room, benveen jogs 
In a wall, on a stair landing, in the hall, in a room of their own. Add 
files and storage urHts to make them truly efficient. Top off with the 

accessories that make them truly yours. See on 
these pages what we mean.

Every home needstwo vacuum cleaners. 
Dial-A-Matic is Hoover’s two best.

It's Hoover's best upright. It’s 
Hoover’s best canister. It converts J 
from one to the other at the twist j 
of a dial. #

Set the dial for carpets and you’ll m 
get out deep dirt and grit with n 
Hoover’s famous "beats, as it 
sweeps, as it cleans” action.

Set it for cleaning tools, and 
you’ll get powerful suction you 
can regulate. Just the right , 
amount for every above-the- * 
floor-job.

The Hoover Dial-A-Matic. You 
buy just one vacuum cleaner. ^

But you take home two. P

A

Wall-hung ^

drop-front to make yourself 
has writing 5urface and storage 
for Yellow Pages.
Designer : Georg Andersen.

A handsome secretary is not 
only a focal point—/t utilizes 
every inch of space it takes 
on a wall. Thomasville.

DIAMOND lUlltEE 
n08.l4b8 /

f
(■

Table desk is a Parsons 
table, currently very 
"In" because it double 
duties as dining, end, 
lamp table. Founders.

i:
i ,

0t f o
o»im

A classic kneebole desk has 
five roomy drawers and 
wide surface for writing and ' 

n desk accessories. Henredon.

:T

I

0)

&

The traditional French 
Provincial drop-front 
contains and organizes clut-jji 
ter in cubbyholes and * 
drawers. Heritage.

(continued)
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really is
The Stunner. Kitchen carpeting. But so
glorious m design, so dramatic in color.
Four patterns, thirteen colors in all.
It's the only kitchen carpet that's
SANi-GARD treated, so it's anti-bacterial.
100% nylon pile so spills sponge off.
And self-cushioned with thick rubber
padding, so it's soft ond quiet. Just
unroll, cut it to fit. It's so easy!
Put the Stunner in your kitchen, your 
child's room, the family room. No/^oney 
Down on Sears Easy Payment Plofif^
Come in or phone Sears, Roebuck
Co. for in-home service.





Be our ^10,000-a-month 
President-at-Large j j

Just find one new use for Alcoa Wrap
Alcoa Wrap is versatile. Very. There are hundreds of common uses.
But we re always looking for more.
Give us a new idea on how to use it. If you’re first with the best, we’ll make 
you our President-at-Large. It's an honorary title, but the money’s real— 
$10,000 a month for two months.

Naturally, we'll throw in all the niceties that a top lady executive 
deserves:

■ A $10,000 salary for two months.
■ A full-time chauffeured car for two months, 

k ■ A private secretary, maid or butler at your service 
W round the clock for two months.
B ■ A fully catered party for 24 “business associates"
H of your choosing.
H aA new lady executive's wardrobe (suit, cocktail 
H dresses and a hostess gown from world-famous 
W Bergdorf Goodman).
■ a A two-line executive telephone system in your house 
I for a year.

I We also want 4 VP's-at-Large
[ We will appoint you VP-at-Large if yours is one of the four 

next best ideas. It’s an honorary title, too, but the dividend 
is good—the $1,000 lady executive's wardrobe.

1,000 Presidential Bowls
For the next 1,000 best ideas. Alcoa will present elegant 

laminated walnut grain aluminum bowls ... like the one on 
the president's desk.

FIVE IDEAS TO GET YOU STARTED—Read these five uses, then start thinking.
1. Line broiler pans to avoid messy cleanups.

2. Hang foil strips in garden to protect against rabbits.
3. Line fry pan with foil to flip one half of cooked omelet over the other.

4. Wrap gifts in an unusually attractive way.
I 5. Make individual cups or ramekins for baked beans, shrimp creole, etc.

RULES AND REGULATlONS-1. Each entry must be accompanied by an end flap from any 
box of Alcoa Wrap (including VSQ‘). No facsimiles will be accepted. 2. Entries will be judged 

on the basis of originality, aptness of thought and usefulness to Alcoa. Neatness counts.
3. All entries and suggestions become the property of Aluminum Company of America. 4. In the 

case of duplicate suggestions, the earliest postmark will take priority. 5. Entries will be judged 
by the independent firm of Marden-Kane,
Inc. All decisions will be final. 6. Em

ployees of Alcoa, its representatives 
and agencies and their families are not 

eligible. 7. Entries must be received 
by midnight. December 31,1968.

ALCOA WRAP
SURER STRENGTH ALUMINUM ROIL '

ENTRY COUPON—Fill out and mail today. 

Alcoa's "President-at-Large' Contest 
Dept. B, P.O. Box 603 
Rosemount, Minn. 55118

Here is a great new way to use 
Alcoa Wrap:

r(my natM)

• ':iiY
(my addrSSp"

F N JfvTH CAHOUNA 

.-■fEySSOKC*--------------
h'- N r.

(city)

(zip)



DESKS AND THEIR SATELLITES
(continued)

Inexpensive storage organizers 
extend your desk's efficiency 
and turn your writing corner 
into a home office.

The”His and Hers 
toaster*
Makes light and dark 
at the same time.

Ready-made storage of card
board is stacked wher

ever you want cabinets, 
shelves, drawers, in red, 

white, blue, yellow. 
Faroy, Inc.

Toasrmaster’s 4'slice toaster has separate controls for 
each pair of slots, so you can toast 2 slices light and 
2 slices dark. Pops up a family-size order of toast just 
the way each of you like it. Toastmaster’s compact 
cabinet takes up less space, stores easily.
And your Toastmaster toaster is sure to work right 
when you get it because every one is tested with toast 
before it leaves the factory (you may even find a crumb 
inside to prove it).
For a gift or for yourself, see the Toastmaster model 
Dill at your favorite store soon.

I
Desk-top unit you can 
make keeps Yellow 
Pages handy, has drawer for 
pencils, notes, odds and 
ends. Designer; Ceorg 
Andersen.

t
I

0o

o

Wood boxes come in 
different colors for flat, 

upright, or enclosed files. 
Van Dow-Fenton, Inc.

Writing box is portable desk, 
holds stationery and other 
totable accessories.
Alan Spigelman, Inc.

Mini shelves for desk 
lop keeps memos, 
bills, miscellany 
sorted. Ross- 
Havers.

rorlKM-Z'slicefamilic&Our deluxe 2'sltce coasters
are also toast-tested at the factory. The Sovereign 
(at right) has smartly styled up-front, gold colored control 
panel, ^hers have end-operated controls. All have 
dial for selecting toast color.

Two-drawer Banker's 
Box file is cardboard in 
olive green and black. Record 
Storage Systems.

r̂
0'

The file that every working 
desk needs—the wastebasket— 

a bold one that makes you really
want to use it. Faroy, Inc.

Toastmaster EMvision
McGraw-Edison Company 

Elgin, Illinois ^120
(continued)



Chatham introduces 
the Blanket Wardrobe

The Blanket Wardrobe is a new way to keep the whole family 
comfortable all night, every night. It combines the versatility of
the Thermal Blanket with the rugged protection of the
Fiberwoven. Thermals are specially woven with an

Open ventilated weave to let cool air circulate in
the summer or, when used with the Fiberwoven
blanket, to keep warm air in during coldest

winter. Fiberwovens are constructed solid for greatest
warmth. Use one alone come early Spring or Fall, or atop the
Thermal for really cold nights.

Both blankets come in ioo% washable acrylics and
polyesters or blends in harmonizing solids, plaids and prints. 
Every bed in the house should have its own blanket ward
robe. Together or apart they provide the warmth you want

when you want it. Thanks to Chatham even baby sleeps
better, now.

Chatham Manufactunnt'Company. Elkm, N.C. Blankm* Carpets « Drapery Fabrics • Furniture Upholstery • Apparel Fabrics



Superb gm General Bectric'si

% hiore power!
50% more power than previous 
model. Weighs only a little more 
than 4 pounds yet works quickly, 
efficiently. Perfect for quick 
pickups...car, stairs, workshop, 
above-the-floor and general 
cleaning. Includes all attach- 
ments. Reusable and disposable 
bags. Compact storage carton. 
(Model MV2)

r ^

i

I

n
i

Cener«l Electric's Swivel-Top Cartister. Twin-Clean The General Electric Cord Reel Upright, unsur- 
rug tool cleans on both forward and backward passed for deep cleaning power. Has 2-speed motor, 
strokes. Suction regulator. Automatic cord reel, power-driven brush, toe-touch suction regulator, 
Attachment caddy, carrying handle. Disposable bags, sweeping headlight. King-size disposable bags.

Progress is our most Important product

General Electric’s exclusive Vacuum Sweeper has 
power-driven brush and low silhouette. Only 4 inches 
high, glides under low tables. Ideal for bare floors. 
Disposable bags. Great second cleaner. (Model SV1)

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1968<0



DESKS AND THEIR SATELLITES 
(continued)

Makeyour desk personal with 
today's desk accessories—the 
usefuls that have super 
looks, smash colors.

'I-7'.
11\ 1|

y
I
I

I'Cafendzr has strip and 
disc to hold memos against 

magnetic fau//ef/n
board. £aton 

Paper Co.

I
i|

n
w m

I
N- m w

i'? 7l56riB5""tea — k
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A M ItContemporary calendar an— 
stylized florals 
make the scene each 
month. Van Dow-fenton 
Inc. Designer: Kalla.

}
!1

i
I

I,

There'S irritation in every 
household.

Sore, chapped 
hands. Rough, dry skin. 
Even someone doing a 
burn from shaving.

Our family plan? Just 
introduce Dermassage 
to the crowd.

Dermassage treats 
every body to cool, 
creamy-white medica
tion. It moisturizes 
and comforts Mom’s 
sensitive skin. It smooths 
Sis' legs, elbows, and 
heels. It calms annoying 
itches. It cools and 

soothes Dad's sensitive skin before or after shaving.
Hospitals know all about Dermassage. The majority 

of them use it for patient 
skin care.

Bring home a dispenser 
bottle of Dermassage.
And smooth over irritation 
in the whole family.

Soften often with 
medicated Dermassage 
Lotion. Or try super- 
moisturizing Dermassage 
Skin Cream.

i
Functional design computes 
instant time in direct 
reading digital clock. 
Digi-Time Corp. V

I‘ \
IHelty rubber stamps say 

Love, Greetings, Noel, etc. 
Alan Spigel-^c=>. 
man, Inc. [ |

1
Red, green, 

gold, or black 
leather drum 
with Lucite top dispenses 
contrasting-colored nylon 
twine. Baton Paper Co.

fo| I

L I
t

(
I
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I 5

I

Wet-look vinyl in bold colors 
covers the essentials. Drum

mers Inc. De
signer: Richard 
Neibaur.

Colorful, supersize cardboard 
a((acb^ cases are r 
mobile files for I 
pick-up-and-go I 
things that won't ] 
fit in your pock
ets. Inirinsics.

B« sure to watch "The Doctors' 
in color, NBC.
Monday through Friday, 
2:30-3:00 PM. NYT.

IN

tSSo NOSPnkkS

Colgate-Paln)oiive Company, 1968AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1968 SI



By Marcia C. Spires

THE OCCASIONAL WINDOW

An occasional table is just that; a nicety to use from time to time, but 
not a basic requirement. These "occasional windows," though, are more than 
the name may imply. They make something special of what otherwise could 
have been ordinary rooms. They weren't just casually sprinkled around the 
room. Forethought was applied to their size and, equally important, their 
position, to make them something more than a place to hang curtains. Each one 
is a special delight in itself—even without curtains. In fact, if the windows 
are well designed in the first place, you won't have to muffle them with cur
tains to "create an effect." After all, they're supposed to be to look out of 
and to let light in. And to obtain privacy, the simpler the curtain, the better.

Aren't you tired ol 
the stock "bathroom 
window" that seems 

to get installed auto
matically? So don't use 
iti Treat the bathroom 
like a real room and 
design an attractive 
window treatment.
This vacation house has 
a tall, slit window set 
at an angle at the 
counter end and a sal
vaged stained-glass 
window inset in the 
wall over the mirror.

Little touches tucked 
in neglected corners 
can add surprise to a 
room. Typical of the 
idiosyncrasies of early 
Colonial houses is this 
little window under 
a jog in the ceiling. 
Who cares if it was a 
necessity or added as 
an afterthought; it's 
thoroughly charming. 
The deep sill and near
by panel door enhance 
its robust ingenuous 
look.

Consider contrast (left). 
Notice how the nar
row window (what a 
difference from the 
double-hung window 
of similar size) breaks 
up the weighty book
shelves and lets you 
enjoy both the cozy 
warmth inside and the 
frosty view.

(far left) nobody said 
you could only have a 
bay window or a sky
light. The sum is greater 
than the parts when 
you combine them 
(but tastefully, please). 
This nook is a great 
place to watch rain.



i For Your Fomily! 3 Giant Steps into the Most Entertaining and Culturolly Instructive

FREE World of Finest Literature!

Moil GIFT Coupon Envolope Below/ NO Stomp Needod

Claim ALL

STOP ANY TIME—No Obhgation to Continue!
Keep ALL 3 Books FREE Even If You Buy Nothing

as Your GIFT Introduction to

't
r;iigvTHE WORLD'S
)

II4 pi
'■U ;iGREATEST BOOKS

Now Claim this 100-Volume Millionaire’s Library...
The World’s Richest Theatre of Entertainment... No Stamp NoodadIa University of Wisdom... a Cathedral of Sublime Thou|^t... Malt GIFT Coupon fnvafopa While FREE Books Lasfl

O IfM Baekt and PariadleaH.
MARK TWAIN’S 

TOM SAWYER
CHARLOTTE BRONTE’S

JANE EYRE
OWEN WISTER’S

THE VIRGINIAN
If tliif lb« grcBleft American Clat> 
fic7 Coantleff mlllloai kave 
(hrlited (o the roiUckiDg wlveii* 
lures of tbit CKuberani, hlgk- 
tplriled. American boy during 
Ibote magical; carefree years on 
!he MbsUsippI! la him we see Ike 
h>»BMe youlh we all once knew, 
or waaled lo be.

On a Ikunderlng Niagara ttab first 
periOB narrative sweeps you 
tbrougb Hs «I4 thrilling pages! 
Never before had Eaglbh readers 
awt a kerolae like Jane — small, 
plain and even bold and antady- 
ilke. Never before had they read 
such a searching portrayal of 
passion!

The most enjoyable Western ever 
written. A surprising plot, real 
people and amaring contrasts pack 
It with cKcitcnMnt, suspense, ac
tion! Love, hatred, humor, cour
age fill Its 2M thrilling pages, 
Inslrartive la life and human 
nalure! Superb enlertainment for 
every incceedhig generation!

FIRST
CLASS

Purmil No. 142S 

Croat Nock. N. Y

g
£
s
s
3tThe Very Foundation of Culture, Character, and a Liberal Education! BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
3NO fOSTACE STAMf NECESSAtY If MAIIEO IN THE U.£

IMAGINE! The fiaest books of 3 ol the 
world's fireatesc writers — all FREE! MARK 
TWAIN’S "Tom Sawyer"! CHARLOTTE 
BRONTE'S "Jane Eyre"! OWEN WISTER*S 
"The Vintinian"! AH 3 are bit. fulMentth, com
plete, unabridged volumes! All 3 in beautiful full- 
color soft coven!

All 3 are youn to keep FREE, even If you buy 
nothing! They arc your GIFT iniroduciion lo 
•THE WORLD’S 100 GREATEST BOOKS ’ — 

a Millionaire's Library of ihe best-loved favorites 
of all time and ull nations!...

THINK OF IT! A Library of the world's rich
est entertainment at a Presentation Price so low as 
to be almost unbelievable!... PLUS a big exciting 
Bonus Volume given you FREE for about every 
four volumes you buy! 16 FREE Volumes in all!

CnII tha Roll of tho Immortolfi
JANE AUSTEN . . . EMILY BRONTE . . . 

LEWIS CARROLL ... BALZAC ... DICKENS 
... A. CONAN DOYLE .. . GOLDSMITH ,.. 
KIPLING ... LONDON ... BUTLER ... TUR
GENEV . . . STEVENSON . . . TWAIN . . . 
OSCAR WILDE ... Here are ail the greatest to 
thrill, entertain and educate you and your chil
dren with (heir finest works!

Think of the books you always wanted in your 
Ubrary!...The ScaWer Letler..Moby Dick...Arou»d 
The World In Eighty Days ... The Red Badge 0/ 
Courage...Silas Marner...The Call Of The Wild 
. . . Treasure Island . . . The Time Machine . . . 
David Cop^rfield...The Virginian...Swiss Family 
Robinson...The Way Of All Flesh.. Jiord Jim,..The 
Odyssey...Hamlet...Huckleberry Finn...Ivanhoe... 
Macbeth...The Ambassadors...Hen they all are!

Here, too, are the greatest books of Short 
Stories, Sonnets, Poems. Plays, Biographies, Sci
ence Fiction. Detective Mysteries! The finest plays 
of IBSES. SHAKESPEARE. SHAW! The finest 
tales of OHESRY. AESOP. HAWTHORNE. 
CONRAD. POE! The immorta] masterpieces of 
JULES VERNE, H. O. WELLS, VOLTAIRE. 
HOMER! World-famous works such as WHIT
MAN'S "Uttves of Orass," SHAKESPEARE'S

■ Aj You Uke It. " HAWTHORNES "Twice Told 
Tales"! Much more.

Th« World’s RIctiost Entortalnmoiit!
Here are the giants of literature! Their flaming 

words! Their most inspired writings! Books irany- 
lated into more langauges and sold to more 
millions than any others! The backbone of school 
and college courses in English, grammar. litera
ture, writing! Wholesome character builders! A 
liberal education!... Truly the MUST b^ks 
EVERY cultured family should own!

Own this millionaire's library almost for a 
song! Alt 100 complete, full-length volumes in 
beautiful full-color soft covers! We are distribu
ting them at amazingly generous terms. In fnct. 
you may ,..

Claim Hrst 3 Big FREE Book* Now
with NO Obligation to Buy Anything!
Mail Gift Coupon Envelope. Not even a stump 

needed. There’s NO OBLIGATION TO BUY 
ANYTHING UNLFJSS YOU WISH.

Got 16 FREE Bonus Books in All!

I

V
a

POSTAGE WIU BE PAID BY

100 WORLD’S GREATEST BOOKS 
PRESENTATION

Great Neck, N. Y. 11021

m

u>

5

■i
1Dept. AH-11,239 Great Neck Road

«
IJUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL THIS ENVELOPE NO STAMP NEEDEDm
stoo WORLD’S GREATEST BOOKS PRESENTATION 

239 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, N. Y. 11021, Dept. AH-11
aYes, ship me ENTIRELY FREE the 3 big books: MARK TWAIN’S ‘Tom 

Sawyer”. CHARLOTTE BRONTE’S "Jane Eyre” and OWEN WISTER'S "The 
Virginian" as my gift introduction to "THE WORLD'S 100 GREATEST 
BOOKS.” These 3 volumes are mine to keep forever FREE, without cost or 
obligation!

I shall also be entitled to receive additional brand new volumes of this amazing 
library al the generous presentation rate of 4 full-length volumes for only $1.98. 
plus small shipping charge . . . PLUS AN EXTRA BIG BONUS BOOK FREE 
for virtually every 4 books I pay for. As I complete my library, I’ll receive not 
less than 16 big FREE Bonus B^ks without charge! ... I may CANCEL ANY 
TIME and you will ship no further volumes after receiving my cancellation.

□To build Lt- 
brarr more 
qulcUy. CbcA B*r* 
and •neloM only 

aa.35 ($i.M piu* nc 
•hipping) to rac«tT« 
at one* 3 FREE 
Books. PLUS first 
unit of 4 Mg Books 
PLUS Extra Bonus 
Book FREE—I Tol- 
um«s In all.

mc
38

If more than delighted, you may continue to 
receive brand new, thrilling, big books at the 
rate of 4 for only SI.9S, plus a few cents ship-

Ping! That's not one book for only $1.98 - 
OUR complete, unabridged, beautiful volumes! 

... And that’s not all. For vinually every 4 
books you buy, you get an extra big Bonus Book 
FREE! Our Presentation Plan brings you 16 
FREE BONUS BOOKS in all!

You may STOP ANY 'HME YOU PLEASE, 
and DO further books will be shipped after 
receive your canceliatio0.

For your own delight - for the rich emeitain- 
ment and cultural iKnefits of all your family, 
claim your wonderful 3 FREE Volumes! No 
Stamp Needed! Mail GIFT Coupon Envelope 
NOW!

-ybut

3<
I

Even it I buy no wolumos at all. I keep lha first 
throe wolumas as a lift, WITHOUT CHARGEFREE z

Iwe

UBRABt Ol
^-"^RSTTY Of MOHTH

pT /aBgRMABQRO__________
CaUNSBOBa Ik OiZlP
-------------------------------------------------CODE__

This Off«r NOT Opon to FamilloB Who Havo ^ovlously Aecoptod

NAME

M
eADDRESS. 

CITY A 
STATE____

3

100 UrORLD'S EREATEST BOORS PRESENTATION 
239 firtat Neck Rfi. fireat Neck, N. T. 11021, Dept jUFII <J



What about books? Books can be beautiful if they are 
well bound. They always add to the feeling of any room, 
but books are to read not to decorate. They look best 
massed on shelves—not scattered and interspersed with 
bibelots or bric-a-brac. Certain interior designers turn 
them into decorative objects by placing small piles of an
tique, leather-bound books, preferably French and always 
unreadable, on end or coffee tables. This is pretentious 
unless you're genuinely interested in collecting books or 
bindings, in which case you would probably prefer to 
display your treasures (with the cover facing front) in 
your regular bookcase.

Stacks of large, expensive-looking art books piled on 
the coffee table are another accessorizing cliche. If you're 
taking a course in art history at your local museum and 
need these books as reference material, by ail means dis
play them on your coffee table. But you should certainly 
not use them as props.

Decorative accessories make all the difference. Even the 
best-decorated room lacks charm and finish without them. 
Furnished only with the basics—fabrics, floor coverings, 
and of course, furniture—a room is as uninhabited, as cold 
looking, as one in a hotel or motel.

Accessories can make—orbreak—a room say interior de
signers, who often advise their clients to set aside a por
tion of the decorating budget for their purchases.

WHAT ARE ACCESSORIES?

There are four types of decorative accessories. First, 
those that are purely decorative. Commonly called bibe
lots or bric-a-brac, they don't serve any purpose except 
an aesthetic one. In the second category are things that 
are functional, such as plates, tea caddies, miniature fur
niture (cabinetmakers' models), but have become so rare 
and precious they are now collected and cherished only 
for their decorative value. The third category includes 
those objects that are primarily functional but which we 
also expect to be decorative. Lamps, for example. We ex
pect them to be well designed and to blend with the 
decorative scheme of a room, but they are chosen mainly 
for function. The fourth and final category of accessories 
is often in questionable taste and consists of objects de
signed for one specific purpose but now used for another: 
teapots become vases, egg-cups hold kitchen matches, 
wash bowls and hot-water jugs turn into lamps.

ART IS NOT AN ACCESSORY
Art (paintings, graphics, sculpture), should be bought 

for its intrinsic merit. You don’t purchase a fine painting 
because it goes with your green and blue living room, 
or because it's the right size to place over the sofa. Wall 
decorations (a framed scarf, collections of keys, fabric 
hanging, antique carvings) are much less valuable and 
much more temporary than real art, and can therefore be 
coordinated with a particular color scheme.

ACCESSORIES:
THE
FINISHING
TOUCH

THE FASHION FACTOR
There are strong fashion trends, and lots of fads, in 

accessories. Popular now are mounted seashells, collec
tions of crystals, eggs made of semiprecious stones, and 
the heaviest glass ashtrays you can find. The main thing 
to remember about decorative accessories is to use them 
exactly as you use fashion accessories. By being aware of 
fashion, you can keep your house looking like today. And 
let's face it, it's less expensive for the average home 
owner to invest in a change of accessories than it is to 
redecorate a room.

HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH?
In accessorizing there are two kinds of people: Those 

who clutter, more or less compulsively, and those who 
are only comfortable in sparsely accessorized rooms. Find 
out which you are.

Clutterer-s are usually sentimental and more involved 
with quantity than quality. If clutter you must, clutter by 
category .. . collect. One antique toy doesn't mean much 
decoratively speaking (unless it's a particularly stunning 
one), but 16 penny banks do. Don't misunderstand us, 
clutter can be completely charming, personal, and indi
vidual, if properly disciplined. Even a crowded medicine 
cabinet can look more or less attractive, depending upon 
how each one of its shelves is arranged. If you're a clut- 
terer, don't let accessories run riot; develop your eye 
for composition. Observe how the best stores and an
tiques shops display their wares. You'll soon notice that 
objects are grouped by color or type. An etagere is con
fined to greens: green opaline glass, Meissen china. A 
curio cabinet holds a collection of Staffordshire dogs, 
from mini to maxi. A school of silverfish from Mexico 
swims across a tabletop. Learn to show off your posses
sions to their best advantage. Discover the colors, the 
background, the location, the light most becoming to 
them. Display them with style.

A very thin line divides the under-accessorized room 
and the nonaccessorized room. If loo many things stand
ing around make you nervous, concentrate on scale—have 
fewer, but bigger objects. But be sure those few acces
sories are very choice indeed, since attention will be fo
cused on them. big, authentic Khmer head, off center, 
on a long, narrow console can be marvelous. Replace it 
with six-inch-high mama, papa, and baby elephants hold
ing each other by the tails, and what have you got?

HOW TO ARRANGE
Here are a few pointers we hope you will find helpful 

in arranging your accessories. Try them, then go on and 
develop your own particular style, (continued on page 88)
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What happens to your back
when your head

and legs fall asleep?
Your back is on its own. It^s in the middle, spond individually to what^s above it. To give in- 

And on ordinary mattresses it has a problem, dividualsupporttoevery part of your body.
Ordinary mattresses have their coils all wired 

together. So they all sag together. They treat supports each and every part of you. Gives hip 
your weight like one lump. And your whole body support to hips. Back support to your back.

Beautyrest gives every part of your body the 
Your hips and shoulders are big enough to get exact amount of support that part needs, 

support. But your back is small. When it has to 
fight the bigger parts for support, it loses.

Beautyrest supports your back because it

has to sleep in a hollow.

On a Beautyrest double bed, two people both 
get individual support. Because the coils work 

That^s why Simmons makes a different kind independently. So each sleeper is unaffected by 
of mattress. The Beautyrest®. (In our illustra- the weight and movement of the other. And

there^s no rolling together.
Let your whole body try a Beautyrest. In 

regular, Queen and King sizes. Give every 
part of your body a good night’s sleep.

tion we’ve uncovered the coils to show they 
aren’t wired together.)

Each Beautyrest coil is in its own pocket. 
So each is free to work individually. To re-

Beautyrest by Simmons

For a free booklet, "How to Buy a Mattress,” write Simmons, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Illinois 60654. Copyright 1968, Simmons Co. Suggested prices start at $79.50, except in Fair Trade states.



PANEL TODB ROOMS WITH STORAGE

Furniture manufacturers are aware 
that there's often no place to go for 
storage but up—up the wall, that is.
The stacking-bunching units they 
make are created to help you take 
advantage of otherwise unused wall 
space. Stacking means piling one unit 
on top of another, all the way to the 
ceiling, if necessary. Bunching means 
lining up next to each other.
Units are designed for use in practically 
every room in the house and come 
in a wide selection of styles ranging 
from contemporary to you name it. 
Prices, too, are flexible —depending on 
finish and quality of workmanship, 
they run from inexpensive to expensive. 
Stacking-bunching units include door 
and drawer chests, bookcases, bar 
cabinets, drop-front desks, corner 
cabinets, decks, and desks.

Campaign chests, circa 1968, stack 
as tall as you like, have drawers, narrow 
or deep, or doors. Most ur7its are 
finished in warm brown tones, a few in 
ebony. All are highlighted with 
authentic brass hardware. Lingerie chest, 
student desk, and bookcase are available. 
Barbados collection by Drexel.

For your dining, family, or Living 
room, here are the ideal units for dust- 
free storage. Line up two, three, or 
four of these units in a medium brown 
or olive green painted finish on 
distressed oak veneers. Mediterranean 
mood is acceptable with other 
country styles. Casa Espanola by Lane.Storage walls (directly below) can grow and 

change with your child. Add a dressing table, 
aryother dresser, or a cabinet that has a 
pu//-ouf and swivel shell, perfect for watching 
television. Ethan Allen's Custom Room 
Plan in daffodil yellow by Baumrittet.

Shelves and narrow ^tageres (below) 
allernale to panel wall with open 
storage. Dark oak finish and painted 
piece.s; British Red, Coventry 
Yellow, Harringdon Creen. Kenilworth 
Collection by Thomasville.

Do you want closed or operrstoragef Take 
door chests, drawer chests, or open book
cases for bases (bottom picture). Top them 
with open decks, or ones with wood or 
glass doors. Drop-leaf unit doubles as a desk 
or bar. Folio Eight, by Henredon. Pholographsr: Robert Propper

*#



Modern Mood. A towel that’s just for the fun of it.
Suntime, shoretime, summertime, showertime, anytime's 

fine for some special fun thing in your life.
Like this stripe 'n fiower towel in the modern mood.

Bright cabana colors and smoothly sheared all-cotton terry 
make Modern Mood joy to get wrapped up with. The happy time 
towel from Cannon Royal Family. One of the nice things.

CANNON

ROYAL FAMILY
^ 'Modern Mood towel delights in shodes of pink, green or bronze. At fine department stores. Cannon Mills, !nc.. New York 10020.



against future financial trouble 
is indicated in surveys tracing 
the history of bankrupts: Al
most 20 percent of bankrupts 
are repeaters who will show up 
again in the courts for a new 
bankruptcy after the statutory 
waiting period of six years has 
expired. In a study of the "prob
lem user of credit," when peti
tioners were asked how they 
had tried to resolve their money 
problems before they filed 
bankruptcy, answers varied 
from "haven't tried anything" 
to "talked to a creditor" to the 
statement that some possessions 
had been sold. In a survey of 
families who had been helped 
to get out of debt through coun
seling, only 13 percent reported 
that they had a written budget.

WHAT A COUNSELOR CAN DO
Many people are too emo

tional to be able to take an 
objective approach to their own 
debt confusions. Or they just 
plain lack the ability to handle 
figures—which is largely why 
they got into debt in the first 
place. A financial adviser can 
take an unemotional attitude to
ward the problem; relate in
come to what most be paid; 
demand the discipline you find 
hard to enforce upon yourself; 
and make you respect solvency 
if you have to pay him to 
achieve it!

Should you be willing to pay 
to get out of debt? The answer 
is "Yes," if the counselor's op
erations are regulated under 
st.itc law, assuring that his fee 
is reasonable and his handling 
of your affairs ethical. "No," if 
the counselor is exorbitant in
his fees, if you; state does not 
legalize such debt-counseling, 
and if you have to go over the 
state line in order to find it.
Your own state can't protect you 
if you go outside for help and 
get gypped in the process.

There are three main sources 
of aid available:
• The commercial pro rater or 
debt pooler, who takes on the 
task of paying your debts with 
regular sums you send him.
• The debt counselor who is 
affiliated with a civic group.
• The court trustee who op
erates under Chapter XIII of the 
Wage-Earner Plan, under the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act. The 
debtor is protected from garnish
ment of wages, and turns over 
wages to the trustee at regular 
intervals, out of which all cred
itors are paid.

HOW DEBT POOLING WORKS
Debt-pooling firms are not 

loan companies. They simply 
put into operation a payment 
plan to which your creditors 
have agreed. Their fee is a per
centage of the indebtedness 
listed, plus expenses.(continued)
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GETTING 
OUT OF DEBT 
ONCE YOU’RE INSee what the boys 

in the front room 
will have'

The middle-income family that 
finds itself in debt isoften so be
wildered over how it got there, 
it can't figure out how to back
track and get out. The family 
on $10,(XX) to $20,(X)0 a year is 
a prime target for the easy- 
credit offer and the high-pres
sure sell. The fact that income 
has increased at a sharper rate 
over the past few years has the 
psychological effect of convert
ing one-time luxuries into ne
cessities. Many families, caught 
in a financial maze, are actually 
going into hock this year for a 
big portion of next year's pay.

But anybody who wants to 
get out of debt can—and short 
of the bankruptcy courts in most 
cases. While the formula forget
ting out of debt hasn't changed, 
the number and types of sources 
the family can turn to for help 
is on Ihe increase. The basic 
formula for getting back on your 
financial feet still consists of 
these old-fashioned curatives:

Logic, self-discipline, patience 
from creditors restructuring of 
the budget, person-to-person 
communication with those you 
owe, and a plan of payment.

The temptation may be to 
make a drastic cutback in some 
one area of family spending— 
cut out the vacation, sell the 
car. move to cheaper living 
quarters, etc. But family spend
ing habits are indeed habits, and 
they tend to reassert themselves 
the minute some one financial 
emergency is met. The aim is to 
revise the daily spending pat
tern so that, first, indebtedness 
can be paid off; and second, 
when you've accomplished this, 
you can loosen restrictions and 
still keep within your income.

The importance of restructur
ing the budget and putting it 
down on paper as a safeguard

A little Dixieland? The latest show tunes? A bassa nova maybe?
Something everybody can sing? There's nothing 

like a Conn Organ for getting everyone together. For giving 
your home real home life. A Conn Organ is a crowd pleaser 
all right. Ready, willing and able to accommodate anyone's 

taste and anyone's ability. Even a beginner can play a 
Conn Organ ... without a single lesson. You pick out the 

melody and Conn's exclusive "Show-Chord" plays the chords 
to go with it automaticaHy. Wouldn't your family and friends 

enjoy the pleasure of Conn Organ's company? Wouldn't you?
Let your Conn Organ dealer help you select the ideal instrument 

for your home. And be sure to have him show you the 
Conn Home Organ Course and demonstrate the stereo effect of 

Conn's exclusive Electronic Pipes.

CONN ORGANS/CONN PIANOS
for the home that enjoys home life

Made by C. G. Conn, Ltd., Elkhart, Ind.,
world's largest manufactu rer of band and

Ofchtstral instruments-.-since 1876

*By permission
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Broadloom by WORLD CARPETS

Kodel AN EASTMAN POLYESTER FIBER.

This handsome two-tone shag would make 
any man feel "at home." It's thick and quiet 

underfoot Contemporary but informal. Cleans 
^^’easily. And with a pile of 100% Kodel polyester 

...the liveliest polyester...it bounces back fast.
WORLD CARPETS textured shag carpet is "Golden Touch." 
It comes in reef blue and 19 other brisk colors.
Made to sell for about $9 sq. yd.

For your nearest store, call any hour, any day, at no telephone 
charge. Dial this special number: 800-243-0355.
In Connecticut call: 853-3600.

Make mine the fiber that puts a floor 
on a casual footings Kodel!

Write to Dept AH-11 fora co*or-illustrated folder telling more about why lively Kodel polyester is such an outstanding value in carpets 
EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS,'NC.^Subsiaiarv of Eastman Hodalf Company. 260 MADISON AVENUE NEWVQPK, N.v. 10016.

Kode! is tbf* t'adnmark fo' Eastman poivesfBrfibe'. Eastman makps omy the finer, not caroetst



GETTING OUT OF DEBT 
(continued)

their activities. There are now 34 
states with laws regulating, or pro
hibiting, the business of debt pooling.

According to the Department of 
Labor statistics as of July, 1%7, 13 
states out of the 50 legally sanction 
debt pooling as a business. While 22 
states prohibit this type of business 
(with exceptions that include attor
neys, judicial officers, and nonprofit 
organizations under varying state rul

ings), 15 states take the position that 
no regulations governing debt pool
ing are necessary since they have had 
no problems with it.

Where state laws regulate debt
pooling operations, the debtor is pro
tected—and so is the debt pooler's 
reputation—by license and investiga
tion fees, as well as by the fixed 
amount of bond that must be posted,

It's important to find out whether

debt pooling is legalized in your own 
state before you consider looking for 
help in this direction. Sad to relate, 
desperate debtors have crossed state 
lines and run into more trouble than 
they had to start with. A typical case 
is this man who went "next door."

"How can I get my money back 
from this out-of-state debt pooler? I 
paid him $77 biweekly to consolidate 
my bills, plus a $25 initial fee, and 
another $25 for handling. Yet none of 
my creditors has been paid."

His own state has no jurisdiction, 
of course. And the "open" state, 
where this type of operation is al
lowed with no regulatory provisions, 
is unable to help if the debt pooler 
shifts his address often

Some unscrupulous debt poolers 
fail to report to the debtor-client that 
his creditors refused to go along with 
the payment plan—and continue to 
accept money while the debtor con
tinues to get duns from the firms he 
owes. Or debt poolers may pay them
selves their entire fee first, so there's 
quite a wait before funds become 
available to the creditors.

In all fairness, however, it should 
be noted that some debt poolers sub
scribe to a national code of ethics 
adopted by the American Association 
of Credit Counselors in 1955.

As far back as the 1930s, debt pool
ing as a commercial business was re
quired by law to obtain a license, 
post a bond, and meet other require
ments, but such firms were generally 
free to operate unhampered. By the 
mid 1950s, however, numerous abuses 
led to enactment of laws curbing

COUNSELING AT COMMUNITY 
LEVEL

Business and industry executives 
acknowledge that a down-to-earth 
method of helping the man who's 
being crowded into a corner by debt 
is essential to a healthy economy.

While a certain amount of purely 
advisory help is available in many 
communities, it doesn't go far enough 
or deep enough. Welfare Depart
ments supported by federal and state 
funds provide limited financial coun
seling. Many credit unions offer bud 
get advisory service—and in some 
cases extend this service into the area 
of debt pooling on a no-fee basis 
But time, size of staff, and familiarity 
with basic mor>ey management must 
govern the depth of services. The 
situation, however, is looking up.

"Many consumer counseling ser
vices have been recently developed, 
or are in the forming stages," says 
Linn K. Twinem, Chairman of the Con
sumer Bankruptcy Commission of the 
American Bar Association. This in
creased activity by civic groups has 
been stimulated by efforts of the Na
tional Consumer Finance Association 
to obtain strong support nationally 
from financial institutions.

In two communities in Ohio, for 
example, the local Better Business 
Bureau is directing the joint efforts of 
retailers, bankers, legal groups, fi
nance companies, and labor organ
izations to help the debtor. And in 
Greater Los Angeles a similar civic 
group was organized with 22 mem
bers on the board of directors includ

Smirnoff keeps the Bloody Mary on course. Skirmish all you want to over 
the lemons and the Worcestershire Sauce. Fight the tomato juice versus 
V-8’* Juice battle. But the Smirnoff has to be real Smirnoff for a red-blooded 
Bloody Mary. Because nothing puts the swash in your buckle like Smirnoff, ing personnel from the Department 

of Public Social Services, Family 
Services, and Home Economists in 
Business. (continued on page 119)Smirnoff Vodka leaves you breathless.
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Who’d ever think of 
planning a bedroom around 

a 150 year old quilt?

This happy girl for one. Ethan Allen for another.

so, come talk to us at our Ethan Allen gallery. 
We're not just furniture salesmen...but skilled 
home planners... anxious to help.

And, we have over 2,000 beautiful American 
Traditional designs to help with. All open stock. All 
“in style” forever.

You'll find them all pictured in color in complete 
room settings, along with many important do’s and 
don'tson decorating, in our new 9" x 12", 336-page 
Ethan Allen Treasury. You'll also see our many 
lamps and accessories.

For your free copy, stop by your nearest Ethan 
Allen gallery.

r 1I The woman who brought her great-great grand
mother's quilt to our Ethan Allen gallery thought 
we might scoff at her idea. She wanted to redecor
ate her bedroom, using the quilt—with its exquisite 
colors—to set an overall mood of “heirloom” charm.

, We thought it was a splendid idea, and set about 
I planning with her the beautiful room you see here.

To begin, we suggested the simplicity of Amcri- 
, can Traditional furniture in mellow, antiqued pine. 

Timeless and authentic, pine evokes a nostalgic 
mood that complements—never detracts from—the 
beauty of the quilt.

I Notice the accessories, used here for muted ef
fects only. And see how we created broad areas of 
color... grand reflections of those in the quilt.

Have an heirloom you'd like to feature in a room? 
I A cherished painting? Or treasured china piece? If

□ Please send name of my local Ethan Allen gallery, 
where I can obtain a /w Treasury.

□ I enclose $2.50. Please send the 336-page Treasury di
rect to me,
Send to: Ethan Allen. Dept. AHE-II8, P.O. Box 376, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440 

Please print clearly.

Name___________

Address AT
City

State Zip

J

We care about your home..,almost as much as you da
AMFJuas TRADrna\.ii. l\tfjuors



But evenThe dog trainer’s
tough dirt can’tmother was

howling mad!

Now there’s no trick 
to washday since 
she discovered Tide 
packed inside her 
new Kelvinator 
washer.
Kehdnator packs 
Luensified Tide 
in every 
new
automatic washer.

If you want reasons to buy 
a Kelvinator, here they are:

• It holds 18 pounds of clothing.
• Multi-vaned Agitator virtually 

eliminates fabric wear.
• Lint Filter continuously filters 

water during washing and rinsing.
• Lighted backguard and work surface.
• And, a five-year warranty from 

American Motors Corporation.

Tide has agreed with washer 
makers to supply Tide samples 
packed by them and to feature 
their washers in Tide advertising.

The makers of 25 leading 
washers pack Tide in every 
top-loading automatic.



“There is no spectacle on earth more appealing than that of a beantifnl woman in the act of 
cooking dinner for someone she loves.” Thomas Wolfe

The sun rose half an hour ago. And somebody in the house wasn't far behind ft. Somebody's already taken out the bird and started the 
stuffing and put a pot of coffee on to welcome the next one up. Probably she's humming a little. Because cooking to her is a labor of 
love, and Thanksgiving is the biggest love feast of the year. You 
can call cooking a science, if you like. But that's like calling 
love a chemical reaction or a biological urge. It just doesn't say 
it all. A woman's kitchen isn't a laboratory for methodical 
dispensing of life-giving foods in measured amounts three times a 
day. The kitchen is the heart of the house—where a woman can 
send out great, warm, good-smelling waves of love to her family, 
her neighbors, her friends, her world. A woman's kitchen is an 
artist's atelier, a musician's studio, a writer's workshop—except 
that the door is never locked. The kitchen is where it all begins — 
from sunlit breakfasts to elegant candlelit dinner parties, from 
Sunday roasts to everyday spaghetti and meatballs, from lunch 
boxes packed with love to gala family picnics, from after-school 
cookies to midnight snacks.
Most of all a kitchen is an extension of your personality. There 
are U-shapes and L-shapes, one-walls and two-walls. But the most 
important of all is the YOU-shape, the one kitchen that somehow 
fits your way of living. There's a right kitchen for you whether 
you are the organized ty3De or the free-wheeling type, the one 
who s^s beauty in the past or the one who looks forward to the 
bright new world of tomorrow. On the pages that follow you'll see 
some shining examples of what we mean.
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KITCHENS
(continued) 1 2 3 4

Cab/nets and floors 
can be quickly re
furbished with dark- 
stained polish or 
wax. Ro//-ouf cabinet 
with cutting-board 
top is a unique fea
ture of bake center.

Main work area is 
accessorized by 
functional tools 
and cooking utensils. 
Light fixture was 
made from butcher's 
rack and old 
light globe. Surgical 
sink fixtures are 
great for huge pots.

"Artwork" panels 
in eating area 
display seven-year- 
old Deborah's art 
work. Panels are 
actually fiber- 
boards covered with 
inexpensive uphol
stery fabric.

Shallow pantry 
shelves (one package 
or one can deep) 
line an entire wall. 
The mesh see- 
through cabinet 
front is inexpensive 
chicken wire! Un
der-counter washer
and dryer keep 
laundry conveniently
near household
activity.

1 want everything 
out in the open

€€

99

Mrs. Msrtin L, Salan of San Francisco is an accomplished 
cook. When she cooks she wants everything where she can 
easily find it, use it, and return it to its proper 
place. Racks, hooks, and shelves are the means she uses 
to accomplish her open storage, along with see-through 
plastic-fronted canisters and open-mesh cabinet panels. 
Easy maintenance is-another fetish of Nicky Salan. Her 
dark-stained oak floors with two layers of liquid plastic 
floor finish are easily cleaned with a damp mop.
She also has two self-cleaning ovens. Cabinets and counter 
tops are wood, to give the country feeling she and 
architect Raymond Kennedy were working toward when 
she remodeled. Nicky says she ’‘cooks till it tastes good.” 
Her recipje lor Beef 'n' Ale is on page 109.

1 like everything 
behind closed doors 99

When the owner of the kitchen on the opposite page 
decided to remodel she had some definite ideas of what she 
wanted. In her words, it had to be "neat, clean, bright, and 
cheerful.” Also on her list: comfortable seating for her 
family of five with enough room for the children to set 
the table . everything stored and well hidden where it 
belonged. Before starting the remodeling she and her 
husband shopped several professionals until they found designer 
Barry Brukoff who gave them a plan that would work for 
them. Stark white to-the-ceiling cabinets with hot-colored 
backsplashes in laminated plastic and vinyl give the 
kitchen the bright, clean look. The eating area is separated 
from the work area. And there's plentiful storage everywhere!



31 42
Old kitchen was 
small and dark. By 
lowering the ceil
ing and installing 
luminous sky 
domes, designer 
Brukoff created 
a brighter kitchen 
that appeared larger 
because of changed 
proportions.

Basic work area is 
set off from the 
main traffic pattern 
of the kitchen. 
Storage was care
fully planned by 
writing everything 

to be stored on 
pieces of paper, 
then placing the 
papers where they 
belonged on the 
floor plan.

Small appliances 
are stored to 
maintain air of non- 
clutter, but can be 
used where they're 
stored for on-the- 
spot food prep
aration near the 
eating area.

To-the-ceiling 
cabinets have clean, 
unbroken lines 
which add to the 
feeling of airy 
spaciousness. 
Backsplashes are 
changeable. Note 
convenient desk 
area in small niche.

Information: Jtsiie Walker Photographer: Harry Hartman
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KITCHENS (continued)

awe’re experimenters at heart
Betty and Paul Cook ot Atherton, C)alifornia, like to try new things and
their kitchen shows it. It boasts the newest and most revolutionary
equipment—everything from a Clounter-That-Cooks to an electronic oven
to a warming drawer! And Betty has a great time using these innovations.
One of her specialties is internally basted lamb which she injects with a
mixture of mint jelly and Cointreau. Another; homemade soups that she
pops from freezer to electronic oven and cooks in jig time. The Cooks are
also seasoned travelers and their kitchen is full of gadgets and utensils
they have picked up in far-off places. Betty uses them all with the exotic
recipes she has collected on the way. Betty likes everything she needs
for cooking within arm's reach and with the help of architect Don Knorr
the kitchen was planned that way. She loves open storage, but only if it's
organized to be decorative, not cluttered. Kitchen drawers are organized for
the way the family lives, even to a "boat drawer" for all the things they
need and use when they go boating. Recipes for the internally basted lamb
and low-calorie mustard sauce for vegetables are on page 109.

4 51 3 62
Lighting and vend- Counter-That~ Bold Mexican To Betty Cook,Though airy and Height of each

Cooks and an tile from previous "A kitchen is as.spacious, kitchen lation are important of the open
kitchen adds a personal as a tooth~retains the efficiency parts of ikrtchen e/ectronic oven shelves was care-

brush." She tookoi compact work are two of the latest bright note. Door fully measured to ac-planning. Here
honeycombed light to right leads toareas with its large appliances that special care plan- commodate canned
hxtures supplement the pool andBetty uses for her ning the drawers, foods, salad bowls.center island.
sunny skylight; new way of cooking. patio. Fireplace adds asking herself.It's a great work and casseroles.
massive rack holdssurface and a family Other appliances warmth to winter "What can I put in Pantry shelves are
cooking utensils. include built-in meals in the kitchen. drawers that other shallow so there'sfavorite too. "We

people don't?'love eating break- blender-mixer, no guessing or dtg-
huilt-in self- c/ean- Her cooking spices.fast and reading the ging to get things

condiments, andnewspaper here," ing oven, under cut—a good idea
utensils convenientlycounter ice maker. for otherwise unus ■says Betty. "You can

electric surface fit on thespread the whole able wall space.
shallow shelvespaper out flat instead cooking unit.
she planned lor theof reading corn- warming drawer.
conking area.muter fashion.' waste disposer.
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KITCHE2^S (continued) 2 3 4
Long, narrow kitch
en fits the Nashes' 
way of living. "I do 
a lot of casserole 
cooking because the 
children eat early, 
fohn and I, late," 
says Dorothy. The 
fish cooker in fore
ground is the 
type of ceramic ware 
she uses frequently. '

Cleanup and work 
counter overlook 
a pleasant patio— 
ideal for pass
through serving 
on days when the 
family eats outside. 
When they eat 
in, the counter 
end acts as a 
serving counter.

Laundry between 
kitchen and 
sleeping quarters 
is ideal. It collects 
dirty linens from 
kitchen and dining 
area as easily as it 
does the family wash.

For Dorothy, even 
food must have 
design appeal. Here 
the stuffing for 
baked fish is sauteed. 
Fish is baked in 
fish cooker in its 
own natural juices.

TO



I love contemporary9$

John and Dorothy Nash of Los Altos, California, have always shown a 
great enthusiasm for contemporary design. For ttieir handsome, streamlined 
kitchen, Dorothy painted the gay, bright cabinets, commissioned the 
offbeat stencil designs. Her kitchen, by architect John Replinger, is a 
perfect example of contemporary simplicity and efficiency and is filled with 
ceramic cookware from local designers. It's a workable, pullman-style 
kitchen that connects the living and dining areas at one end and the sleeping 
quarters at the other. Laundry area is conveniently located on the way to the 
sleeping areas, an idea Dorothy has found to be just great (she had wanted to 
hide it in the basement). Her recipe for Baked Fish North Cape is on page 109.

1 detest clutter99

Mrs. Norman Shemitz never had a targe kitchen—until this one. That's why 
she has always felt plagued by clutter. The children's toys, pots 
snacks, you name it and they were always there. 'The first thing she and 
her husband did when they remodeled the kitchen of their home in 
Woodbridge, Connecticut, was to add space, lots of it, to tuck things away 
out of sight. A much-used center island now unifies the work area, provides 
counter space and serving area as well. And a long row of utility cabinets 
now holds everything from food to bar sink to a laundry. Mary Shemitz 
is also an ardent gardener and an offshoot of her kitchen is a greenhouse.

pans,

1 2 3
Kitchen addition, 
as planned by 
Ronald K. Noe, 
began where chop
ping-block island 
now ends. The deep 
pullout drawers in 
utility closet give 
ample pantry storage 
that is easy and 
quick to reach. 
Lighting was handled 
by Norman Shemitz 
himself.

Freestanding fire
place was another 
must for this 
kitchen remodeling. 
Its cheerful fire 
warms winter 
meals and provides 
a place for indoor 
barbecuing as well. 
Table and chairs 
give children a place 
to play and do 
their homework in 
the kitchen, out 
of mother's way.

Cabinets were 
kept plain and free 
from trim so that 
the natural beauty 
of the oak grain 
would not be lost. 
Color scheme of 
the kitchen was 
picked up from 
the tile backsplash.

Please turn the page
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1KITCHENS (continued)

just come in and enjoy it99U 2
When we first called on Mrs. James A. Massey of Dallas, Texas, to take a look at her 
kitchen, she already had a luncheon of enchiladas and tacos prepared for us. That's 
the kind of woman Betty Massey is—hospitable, friendly, vivacious. She always 
wanted a kitchen where she could work quickly and efficiently, where her family and 
friends could sit and chat with her as she worked, where she could look outside
and watch her children playing in the pool, where she could enjoy being in it just 
because it was pretty. All of these her old kitchen was not! When architect 
Downing Thomas suggested "demolish it,” Betty knew she had found the man who 
could give her a dream kitchen. The Masseys' sprawling ranch house is topical of the 
Texas architectural style of the mid-thirties. Downing tore down the dark kitchen and 
screened-in porch and replaced them with a bright skylighted kitchen and family 

and wrapped the whole area with floor-to-ceiling windows. In keeping with

fe** 11.' J 'ra\.•* j

is,
room,
the old bouse, there are no right angles and the ceiling retained the traditional 
panel and beam structure. Betty Massey's recipe tor enchiladas is on page 109.

.i.
A
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Shopping IflloriTiMioR, paga 88

2 3 54 6
Actual kitchvn area 
is compacl, so 
foods can move 
eas/7y from one 
work area to an
other. Some of the 
convenient extras 
here inc/ude: 
an instant boiling- 
water attachment 
at the sink, two- 
way cabinets 
between work area 
and breakfast table, 
and an enclosed 
appliance center.

A good remodeling 
will find unusual 
ways to make use of 
present architec
tural details.
Here the refrigerator 
and oven fit into 
the back of an old - 
chimney of the 
original house. 
Antique porch 
columns accentuate 
ceiling details.

The walls are slanted 
inward, so drawers 
were designed to' 
follow the same 
line, thus using 
every bit of available 
space.

Sweep of glass of 
the shuttered window 
wall (from fam
ily room to 
kitchen) brings the 
outdoors in. A re
cessed sliding door 
shuts the /am/7y 
room off from the 
kitchen for club 
meetings and social 
gatherings.

One of Belly's 
musts was "a great 
garbage container." 
Another must—a 
pretty finish on the 
cabinets. Blue 
pigment was rubbed 
into the wood—so 
grain would show 
through. Then a 
clear varnish finish 
was added for pro
tection and easy 
care.

Mexican food is a 
favorite spur-oMhe- 

moment .supper 
for the Massey 
family. Son Jon 
particularly likes 
enchiladas—quick 
and easy when 
Betty prepares 
them with con
venience foods.

Please turn the page
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WHERE TO EAT
Ho matter how yon live, yon ean find a beantifnl place to enjoy the great pleasnres of dining.

By Vera D. Hahn
Cooking has become an art form. Couples young and 
old alike, the country over, bake their ovm bread, collect 
wines like seasoned connoisseurs, accumulate cookbook 
libraries, join gourmet societies, shop foreign neighbor
hoods and foreign countries for esoteric ingredients and 
utensils. You might say we're in the midst of a gourmet 
tidal wave and the pleasures of good eating have never 
before been more fully appreciated. But there is one 
more magic ingredient in every meal, no matter how 
big or small. You have the beautiful food, now all you 
need is a beautiful setting. We've come a long way from 
the civilized but dull dining of just a few decades ago. 
Remember when each and every time people entertained 
they ate from the same dining room table with the same 
fine china, the same white damask, the same crystal 
goblets, the same silver? Today where we eat is likely 
to be just as exciting and uninhibited as what we eat. 
You may not have a dining room but that's no reason not 
to have an attractive dining area that looks like a dining 
room—in the living room, the family room, or a comer 
of the kitchen. Even if you're lucky enough to own a 
di,ning room, don't feel duty bound to use it every day of 
the week. Why not breakfast on the patio, lunch in the 
family room, have dinner in front of the fire, (continued)

d f'n jng room or dining 

area—its hard to tell them 
apart these days—the/re 
equally well decorated, 
equally well equipped, 
and equally comfortable. 
At left, a family room 
dining spot that could 
be a family's one and 
only—or one of sev
eral. The red and white 
gleam and crystal 
scheme turn the ta
b/e (opposite) into 
a multifaceted focal point. 
And after all, why 
not a dua/-purpose dining 
room, which this one 
could easily be, with its 
working wall to turn 

into a home office.

Oesisner: David Bruy for B. Altman & Co., N.Y 
Photofraphar: Harry Hartman 
StnpfMng Information, page S8
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f loor-thmugh basement 
kitchen (opposite) and 
first-floor par/or in a 
Boston town house were 
turned into this dramatic 
dining-bay when por
tion of ceiling was ripped 
out. New kitchen is 
located behind mustard 
yellow wall Cpboto left). 
Retained: only the old 
brick wall, the Victorian 
fireplace. Added: 
lots of shelves.

0wn«r D«s4sner; Bfltijamin C. Moore 
Photographer: John Lawlor 
infermadon; Estetls Bond Guralntcli

S imple solution (right) 
for a typical apartment 
problem: to separate the 
dining area, located be
tween entrance and 
kitchen doors, from living 
room proper. Rose
wood storage cabinet, at 
right angle to wall, creates 
an entry. Chandelier 
further defines area.

Owner: Burton Rubinstein 
Ooaigner Woiniak & Mahoney 
Photographer: John Lawlor 
Information Jessie walkerWHERE TO EAT (continued)

fserve tea overlooking the maple outside the bedroom window? Today a dining 
'room'' is any spot in the house (or outside it) so long as it's pretty and fun . . . 
and decorated. Of course, there are other basic reasons for the renaissance of 
the dining room or near dining room. Mothers claim they can't teach table 
manners without one. The kitchen counter just isn't conducive to gracious living, 
let's face it. Irritated husbands clamor for a dining room because they're tired 
of balancing plates, coping with finger foods, and hunching over (continued)

rench country charm 
(below) lor a Connecticut 
dining room, Cefiing- 
high cabinets with grilled, 
curtained doors hold 
entertainment equipment 
and party props. High 
sideboard is used for buf
fet service here. To 
update the room's a//-one- 
iabric look—an African 
print tablecloth, patterned 
plates. Fruits of the 
season (kumquats, per
simmons) and leaves are 
packed into a tureen.

OwMr: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shemitz 
Pholographtr. Harry Hartman 
Information: Alma McArdIa
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WHERE TO EAT (continued) 'the family room lends 
itself to entertaining large 
groups of guests, somet/mes 
even better than the din
ing room does. Here in the 
pine-paneled family room 
(above), a buffet for twelve 
is served from a big, round 
table. The squared grouping 
of chairs and sofas in the 
background is especially 
convivial. Coffee is all 
ready on the drop-leaf 
table. At left, in order 
not to crowd the main table, 
flatware, napkins, dessert 
plates, and a Shaker 
box for bread are arranged 
on an antique chest.
Pre-dinner drinks and hors 
d'oeuvres can circulate on 
the serving carl.
Designer: David Bruy lor B. Altman & Co-. N.Y. 
Hiotogiapher: Harry Hartman

coffee tables. More comfort-conscious 
than women, they know a dining room 
or area is still the most comfortable 
arrangement for eating. And you as a 
hc^tess want oife because entertaining 
is easiest if your equipment is 
accessibly stored in one location and 
you appreciate the blessed relief of 
turning your back on the debris once 
the meal has been finished. The 
setting and the table setting must be 
worthy of your finest efforts. You want 
your family and friends seated comfort
ably around a table that's big enough— 
allow a minimum of 24 inches per 
place setting. You need more 
than adequate storage for (continued)

0ven a two-room apartment 

can have two dining areas. 
At right, for enterta/n/ng 
more t/ian one guest, t/ie 
makings of a seafood 
buffet are set out on the 
narrow table opposite 
the chintz-covered sofas. 
At left an alcove off 
the living room is pre
pared for d/n;ng a deux.
A niche full of shelves and 
a bamboo armoire provide 
ample storage. Square Par
sons table under the old- 
fashioned ceiling fan is 
also used for games.

Owner: Joseph Msrchetll 
Designers: Stetano and Paul Marchetti 
Ptiotograptier; John Lawlor 
Information Jsssli Walker
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family room dining 
corner for four (far left) has 
intimate, warm look, 
rustic furnishings. Its one 
of several dining possi
bilities in this home. 
Rush-seated chairs are 
made comfortable with 
pads. (For kitchen dining 
area of same house see 
photo top opposite.)
Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Harold 2imman 
Designer; Helen Rosenthal Interion 
Pholocrspher: John Lawlor 
Information Estelle Bond Guralnick

tHe pattern wallpaper (top 
opposite) i la mode with 
a practical, polished 
finish, gives this kitchen 
dining area its special 
cachet, so do the English 
chairs. Series of shelves 
make excellent use of 
small wall space, hold TV, 
cookbooks, etc.
Owners Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zimman 
Datignar: Helen Rosenthal Interiors 
Photographer: John Lawlor 
Information. Estelle Bond Guralnick

WHERE TO EAT (continued)

tabletop accoutrements. Otherwise you'll end up hunting all over the houseyourfor the pepper mill, the candlesticks, the flower containers before every meal.
You want a sideboard, console, Parsons table, or other surface from which to serve, 
and you want lighting that's becoming to people and food alike. If it's a dining 
area and not a dining room you're decorating, then you also want separation from the 
rest of the room. You can zone the dining area with a room divider or other free
standing piece of fiarniture, with an area rug or with lighting alone.

0c/ec(ic is the word for 

this kitchen dining area 
(top right) ideally located 
near the rear window of an 
old Chicago town 
house that overlooks the 
backyard. Simple fur
nishings are enhanced by 
colorful accessories from 
Mexico and Spain, Victor
ian chandelier, and 
stained-glass window.
Owners; Mr. snd Mrs. Irifing J. Msrkin 
Photographtr; John Lawlor 
Information: Jossie Walker

(continued)

1 iving dinrng room (6e/ow) 
of a small New York 
apartment proves that din
ing room comfort and a 
table setting worthy of a 
dining room can be 
achieved in a restricted 
space. Bleached-to-the- 
bone wood floor, table
top, and lapanese carved 
pine centerpiece all 
echo beige of suede cloth 
covered sofa, natural 
linen rug.
Photographer: Hsrry Hartmen

Counter (right) separates 

this kitchen into cook
ing and eatrng areas. 
Flame-stitch fabric in 
sophisticated, non- 
kitchen colors and collec
tion of blue-white 
spatterware tin add uo to 
a great country house look.
Designer: Paul Kreuss AID 
niot^rapher Alan Krosnik





WHERE TO EAT t /»«■ dining room as art
(continued) gallery (above) combines

two current enthusiasms,
two aspects of the good
life. Oval shape, fine de
tailing of the room fur
nished with modern clas
sics, make it especially
noteworthy. Abstract de
sign of the rug, shaped
to the room, goes well
with abstract paintings
and graphics.

(nlorniatkin ieuit Walker
PtiotDtf*P>>*r: Paulus Leesar

Country but not casual

is this, one of the most
formal of all our dining
rooms (right) with a table
setting to match. Under
the crystal chandelier a
pink faux suede tablecloth
that is washable. Fruit
centerpiece flanked by
the chunkiest candles
is grouped at one end of
table, the roast, accom
panying vegetables at
the other for easy carv
ing, serving.
Dnigner Paul KraussA.I.O. 
Photographer; Alan Krotnik
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Popovers are one of the most inter
esting-looking quick breads. They 

are high, crisp, and brown on the 
outside; tender and almost hollow on 
the inside; and rarely do any two 
have the same shape.

4, Divide batter among prepared cups, 
filling them about half full.

Popovers are very easy to make. 
They start with a batter of just a 
few ingredients that is put into greased 
pans and baked. The heat of the oven 
causes steam to be created and this 
makes the batter rise and push up— 
pop, that is—over the top of the cup.

Here are the secrets to perfect pop

overs:

6. Beat in flour mixture gradually until 
mixture is very smooth, scraping bowl 
frequently with a rubber scraper. It 
will take about 3 minutes. 5. Place custard cups on cookie sheet.

6. Bake 60 minutes.
7. Remove from oven.
8. Quickly cut a slit in side of each 
popover to allow steam to escape.
9. Return popovers to oven. Bake 10 
to 15 minutes or until top is crisp 
and brown.

• Always measure ingredients accu
rately. Remember to use glass measur
ing cups for liquid and the graduated, 
nested cups for dry ingredients.

• Crease the cups well to prevent 
popovers from sticking.

« Beat the batter smooth but don't 
overbeat. An electric mixer is best, 
but you can use a rotary beater—or 
a wire whisk.

• Fill the pans only half full. The bat
ter doubles as it bakes.

©
_ © ©

7. Divide batter among prepared muf
fin-pan cups, filling them half full. If 
your bowl doesn't have a pouring lip, 
a ladle will make it easy to put batter

• into cups.
8. Bake40 minutes. Remove from oven,

• Don't open the oven door to peek 
while the popovers bake. Popovers, 
since they are leavened with steam, 
are very delicate. A draft of air from 
the open oven door could make them 
collapse as they are rising above the 

cup.

10. Remove from cups immediately. 
To fill, cut off tops, fill with desired 
mixture. Set tops on mixture. Makes 6.

TARUnONSPopovers may be baked in any cup
shaped baking container—metal muf
fin pans; glass or pottery custard cups; 
old-fashioned, heavy cast-iron pop- 

over pans.
Serve popovers as the bread at break

fast, lunch, or dinner; fill them with 
a creamed mixture for a luncheon dish, 
with scrambled eggs for breakfast, 
or with sweetened fruit topped with 
whipped cream or ice cream for an 
unusual dessert.

’v ••l

For these variations, heat oven and 
grease muffin-pan cups or custard cups 
as above.
Cheese popovers. These make an ex
cellent accompaniment to a salad lun
cheon. Prepare popover baiter. Stir 
in V2 cup shredded Cheddar or Swiss 
cheese. Half fill prepared cups and 
bake as directed for Popovers or Dou
ble Popovers.
Parmesan popovers. Prepare popover 
batter. Half fill prepared cups and bake 
as directed for Popovers or Double 
Popovers until time to slit them. Slit 
them as directed with a small, sharp 
knife. Sprinkle tops of popovers with 
grated Parmesan cheese. Return to the 
oven and continue baking according 
to the recipe.
Almond popovers. These are (>erfect 
go-withs for chicken or turkey. Pre

pare popover batter. Stir in V* cup 
ground, blanched almonds, Half fill 
prepared cups and bake as directed 
for Popovers or Double Popovers.

These can be varied by using other 
ground nuts. Choose the nut that com
plements your other foods.
Spice popovers. Serve these in place 
of cinnamon toast for brunch or tea. 

Sift 2 teaspoons sugar and V2 teaspoon 
of ground cinnamon with the flour 
and salt. Prepare popover batter ac
cording to recipe. Half fill prepared 
cups and bake as directed for Pop
overs or Double Popovers.
Bacon popovers. Fill these with scram
bled eggs for a special breakfast or 
brunch. Cook bacon until crisp, Crum
ble it and put into greased cups or 
pans. Prepare popover batter. Half fill 
prepared cups. Bake according to di
rections for Popovers or Double Pop

overs.

\ r
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9. Cut a small slit in side of each pop- 
over near the top with a small knife 
to allow the steam to escape and to 
keep popovers from collapsing.
10, Return popovers to oven. Bake 10 
minutes or until crisp and brown on 

lop.

LEARNING
POPOVERS

1 cup sifted all purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 

2 large eggs 
1 cup milk

1 tablespoon melted butter 
or margarine

1. Heat oven to 375° F.
2. Grease twelve 2'/2-inch muffin-pan 
cups or nine 5-ounce ovenproof glass 
custard cups well. If cups are not well- 
greased, popovers may stick and be 
difficult to remove from pans.

11. Remove from oven. Loosen with 
small spatula and lift popovers from 
pan. Taking them from the pan im
mediately will keep the bottoms from 
steaming and softening.
12. Serve piping hot with butter or 
margarine.

DOUBLE POPOVERS
Make these when you want something 
spectacular for a luncheon or dessert. 
They can be served as the bread ac
companiment or can serve as shells for 
creamed chicken, ham, or fish for a 
main dish or for fruit, ice cream, or 
pudding for a dessert.
1, Heat oven to 375“ F.
2, Grease six deep (they should have 
a 6- to 7-ounce capacity) pottery cus
tard cups well,
3, Prepare popover batter as above.

3. Sift flour and salt onto piece of wax 
paper. Set aside.
4. Beat eggs well at low speed on elec
tric mixer or with rotary beater,
5. Beat in milk and melted butter or 
margarine.

«4



How to serve ducken
6 ways from Sunday

CHKUN

—CORDON BLEU
3 whole chicken breasts

(about 2^ pounds), split.
skinned, and boned

3 slices (4 ounces) Swiss
cheese, cut in half

3 slices (4 ounces) boiled
ham, cut in half

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 can Campbell's Cream of

Chicken Soup
H cup milk

SESAME CHICKEN Chopped parsley
uinipOtIL 1 can Campbell's Cream of Flatten chicken breasts with flat side 

of knife. Top each with Vi slice cheese, 
then ham; secure with toothpicks. In 
skillet, brown chicken side down in 
butter. Stir in soup, milk. Coven cook 
over low heat for 20 minutes. Stir now 
and then. Top with parsley. 6 servings.

Mushroom Soup
H cup milk
Vk teaspoon poultry seasoning 2 tablespoons toasted sesame seedsMUSHROOM

toov ^ pounds chicken parts 
== IVi cups crushed cornflakes

2 tablespoons melted butter or
margarine

Mix V4 cup soup, U cup milk, and Vi teaspoon poultry seasoning. Dip chicken in
soup mixture; then roll in mixture of cornflakes and sesame seeds. Place in
foil-lined shallow baking dish (12x8x2"). Drizzle with butter. Bake at 400*F. for
1 hour. Meanwhile, combine remaining soup. milk, and poultry seasoning. Heat;
stir now and then. Serve over chicken. 4 servings.

OVEN-BARBECUED CHICKEN 2 tablespoons brown sugarUtinptfilh
Vi cup chopped onion 1 tablespoon vinegar
1 small clove garlic, minced 1 tablespoon Worcestershire
2 tablespoons salad oil Vi teaspoon prepared mustardTOMATO
1 can(10% ounces)CampbeH's Generous dash "Tabasco” sauce

Tomato Soup 1 split broiler (about 2Vi pounds)
Cook onion and garlic in oil until tender; add remaining ingredients except
chicken. Simmer 15 minutes; stir. Place chicken (skin-side down) in pan 
(13x9x2"). Spread Vi of sauce on chicken. Bake at 400*F. for 30 minutes. HOT CLUB SANDWICH
Turn; spread with remaining sauce. Bake 30 minutes more or until done. 
Remove chicken; spoon off fat. Thin sauce if desired. Serve with chicken. 4 servings sliced cooked 1 can Campbell's Cheddar 

chicken Cheese or Cream of
8 slices cooked bacon Celery SoupCMIBDU

CHCeSE 4 tomato slices Vi cup sour creamaotnp . 4 slices toast
Arrange chicken, bacon, and tomato on each slice of toast. In 
saucepan, blend soup and sour cream. Heat; stir now and then.
Pour over sandwiches. Makes 4 open-face sandwiches.

oncuMJ"2!?L
. SOW

SPANISH CHICKEN
2 pounds chicken parts 
2 tablespoons salad oil
1 can Campbell's Chicken Broth
2 medium cloves garlic, minced 

% cup rice
Vi cup chopped canned tomatoes 
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento

In skillet, brown chicken in oil; pour off fat. Add broth and 
garlic. Cover; cook over low heat 15 minutes. Stir remaining 
ingredients into broth. Cover; cook 30 minutes more or until 
liquid is absorbed. Stir now and then. 4 servings.

TANGY CHICKEN SAUCE
1 can Campbell's Cream of Chicken Soup 
Vi cup milk
2 to 3 teaspoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Dash dried tarragon, crushed

CHICKEN

Blend ingredients. Heat; stir now
and then. Serve with baked.
broiled, fried, or sliced
cooked chicken. About
IVi cups sauce.

STm! M'mfGood
and ea^!



economy flooring for tight budgets.
□ For proper installation, an under- 
layment grade of hardboard or ply
wood is needed over the subflooring 
if it is badly worn or pitted.
□ Kitchen carpeting of nylon or 
polypropylene fibers, is excellent, 
comfortable, and amazingly easy to 
care for. You'll find a good assort
ment of styles and colors available. 
Counter tops
□ Many counter-top materials work 
best in specialized work areas, mak
ing it practical to use a variety of 
them in your kitchen.
□ Laminated plastic is popular for 
general counter use—it is heat resis
tant (blit not heatproof), comes in 
a wide assortment of colors.
□ Ceramic or glass mosaic tiles are 
popular in many areas for decorative 
general counter use, should have 
epoxy plastic grout.
□ Wood chopping-block surface is 
good for specialized work areas—in 
the salad and sandwich and cooking 
centers—requires some special care.
□ Stainless steel is durable and 
practical and heatproof (well used in 
the cooking center).
□ Glass ceramic counter material is 
a new counter insert (available only 
in specific insert sizes—16x20", 18x 
24%", 24x24%"). It is also good for 
the cooking area as it is heatproof. 
Wall surfaces
□ Paint is undoubtedly the least 
costly and most practical wall treat
ment. It is easily cleaned, easy to 
touch up or redo if you change your 
mind. Use a good quality enamel.
□ A wallpaper wall covering can 
be a decorative plus. Be sure it is 
washable or treat it with a washable 
finish before putting it up.
□ Other popular wall treatments in
clude brick or stone—the genuine 
thing is nice but hard to care for; 
check the three-dimensional copies 
of these in cork, plastic, or fiber glass 
for ease of cleaning and resistance to 
fume damage.

WIRING, LIGHTING, VENTILATION

□ Don't skimp on wiring. (1) Pro
vide separate 240-volt circuits for an 
electric range or built-in electric oven 
and cook top and electric dryer. (2) 
Separate 120-volt, 20-amp circuits for 
a refrigerator-freezer combination, 
dishwasher, and disposer (one circuit 
serves both), washer, and freezer. (3) 
One—preferably two—120-volt, 20- 
amp circuits for small appliances, a 
gas range, automatic ice maker, a 
compact refrigerator. (4) One 120- 
volt, 15-amp circuit for lights and 
exhaust fan. See that convenience 
outlets are placed no more than four 
feet apart along walls behind all 
counters and other work areas. Con
sult your utility or electrical contrac
tor for an adequate wiring plan.
□ Plan for general illumination from 
ceiling panels, a luminous ceiling, or 
a large center ceiling fixture. Fluo
rescent fixtures with their low bright
ness and cool operating temperatures 
are recommended for general illumi
nation. (Specify deluxe warm white.)

as perforated hardboard, wall hooks, 
open shelves, easily accessible floor- 
to-ceiling utility cabinets.
□ Measure large utensils to be sure 
they'll fit. (Most base cabinets are
24 " deep; wall cabinets, 13" deep.)

0
INVESTIGATE EQUIPMENT

□ Determine the sizes that will fit 
in your kitchen before shopping. 
Take color samples so you can color 
coordinate your kitchen.
□ Shop several stores and several 
brands. Learn the major features of
fered—what they will or won't do for 
you—so you can decide if you want 
to spend extra money for them.
□ Built-in equipment helps make a 
kitchen appear neat, trim, and attrac
tive. But if space is limited, remember 
that a built-in oven and cook top use 
more wall area than a freestanding 
range, and also that many freestand
ing ranges and refrigerators are de
signed with a built-in look—to save 
space and installation charges.
□ A built-in oven can be placed 
outside the cooking center if it has a 
heatproof counter next to it.
□ A built-in dishwasher is the most 
convenient. But if there's no space, 
the portable variety, easily stored in 
an out-of-the-way corner, is also 
available in convertible models—to 
be built in later.
□ Sinks are commonly either stain
less steel or porcelain. Stainless steel 
is very durable, excellent for sinks. 
Although it will water spot in hard- 
water areas it is fairly easy to care for. 
It comes in various gauges—the 
heavier makes a better-quality sink.
□ Porcelain-clad sinks are of steel 
or cast iron (cast iron is the best qual
ity) and come in many attractive 
colors. Newer varieties are more dur
able than ever. It does need occa
sional scouring.
□ A waste disposer, if permitted in 
your community, is a boon.

SHOP FOR CABINETS

□ Cabinet exteriors (generally of 
wood, metal, or plastic laminate) 
should be practical to care for as well 
as attractive and stylish.
□ Cabinet interiors are important. 
Look at features and accessories 
pullout cutting board, bread box, 
cutlery drawer, tray storage, slide-out 
refuse can, vegetable drawer, spice 
cabinets, slide-out shelves, etc.
□ Be sure you're getting quality 
construction in terms of drawers that 
glide easily, shelves that adjust, doors 
and hardware that work.

LEARN ABOUT MATERIALS 

Flooring
□ Resilient floor coverings include: 
Vinyl, which is the best in terms of 
looks, care, and durability, also the 
most expensive. There are many 
grades of vinyl to fit a variety of 
pocketbooks. Tops in comfort are the 
cushioned varieties. Vinyl asbestos is 
a good all-around flooring and comes 
in a medium price range. Linoleum is 
a popular, economical, and practical 
flooring. Asbestos is a serviceable

In addition, plan separate lights over 
sink and range (down lights are 
good), under wall cabinets over 
counters (fluorescent brackets work 
well), and decorative fixture for eat
ing area.
Q The cooking center needs ventila
tion. A hood-fan combination is the 
best if you can vent the fan to the 
outdoors. If venting is not possible, 
a nonducted fan will clean the air 
of fumes and grease, but does not ex
haust hot air. Try to vent portable 
appliances if possible; be sure to vent 
a built-in barbecue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Q Try to work with existing plumb
ing, gas, and heating setups if they 
are adequate and work with your 
plan—but don’t give up a good plan 
just because one of these interferes. 
Work with your contractor to find 
the best way to revise your present 
systems to fit your plan.

GET PLANNING HELP
□ Kitchen dealers (generally cabinet 
dealers) specialize in drawing plans 
ana installing kitchens. They are well 
trained and competent. There \s no 
charge for the plans and estimates, 
but you are expected to buy their 
cabinets and let them do the instal
lation for you.
Q Appliance dealers may have a 
trained staff to develop plans, or they 
may get help from distributors or 
manufacturers. They're interested in 
selling the appliances, generally 
don't make installations.
Q Many electric and gas utilities of
fer free kitchen-planning help. Some 
utilities will plan lighting too.
□ Often good lumber dealers will 
provide plans free of charge and esti
mations—they will then furnish all 
materials and do the installation.
□ There are many architects avail
able who will draw plans and super
vise installation for a fee. They are 
a good source of creative, unusual 
ideas that make the most of your 
kitchen.
Q If you're buying a development 
house you can often catch your 
builder early enough in the construc
tion to plan kitchen adjustments with 
him that will make your kitchen per
sonally YOU-shaped.

FIGURE YOUR FINANCING

□ Once you have received estimates 
and know how much you've got to 
spend (it may run from $3(X)0 to over 
$10,000), investigate your sources of 
financing.
Q Before you look for financing, you 
should know, in addition to how 
much money you'll need, how large 
a monthly payment you can afford.
Q These are major types of home- 
improvement loans to investigate: 
open-end mortgage, refinanced ex
isting mortgage, second mortgage,
an FHA-insured home-improvement
loan (either long or short term), and 
personal loans. Other possible 
sources are life insurance loans 
(taken on the cash 
value of your policy).

CHECKLIST FOR
KITCHEN
REMODELING

Here's hoping our personality-plus 
kitchens (beginning on page 64) have 
inspired you to do something about 
making your kitchen YOU-shaped. If 
there's a kitchen-planning project in 
your near or distant future, this 
kitchen checklist will be a helpful 
step-by-step planning guide. Cut it 
out and save it.

FORETHOUGHTS
Before you start, decide what you 

want in a kitchen. What kind of stor
age? How much space? Any special 
hobbies?

Shop around and get estimates for 
your remodeling job. Don't base your 
decision on price alone but on qual
ity of materials and workmanship. 
Now's the time to ask questions, 
change your mind, study demonstra
tions of features.

PLAN YOUR WORK CENTERS

A good kitchen is made up of ap
pliance-based centers arranged for 
easy work flow. Working with.a sim
ple floor plan of your kitchen, decide 
how you'll arrange these basic 
centers:
□ The sink and cleanup center is the 
most frequently used area—give it a 
choice location, it includes sink, 
dishwasher, waste disposer, counter 
space on both sides of sink, storage.
□ The range, with ventilating fan or 
hood, forms the core of the cooking 
center. Put it close to the sink; more 
trips are made between these two 
areas than any other. Don't forget 
storage for both utensils and food, 
and a heatproof counter top.
□ The refrigerator is the nucleus of 
your mix center and sandwich and 
salad center. Vital elements to in- 
cludi
table appliances needed such as 
blender, mixer, electric knife and can 
opener; plenty of storage.
□ An eating area for casual family 
meals is more and more a must today. 
It may be a part of an adjoining fam
ily room or an actual part of the 
kitchen. Include serving and storing 
facilities.
□ Other centers to include if you've 
the space or inclination—portable ap
pliance center, a kitchen laundry, a 
hobby area (such as for flower ar
ranging), or a desk-planning area.

ORGANIZE STORAGE

□ Take the time to plan storage for 
each work center. Remember to al
low space for future purchases.
□ Duplicate the utensils (such as 
measures, cutlery, bowls) that you'll 
need in more than one work area.
□ Consider using storage aids such

-wood chopping surface; por-
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Presto’s 
super steamer.

On.p.u. i*n
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IOutsteams any iron!
42 steam ports^ 

powerful Spray \tnt. 
Plus cool padded handle.

k

Steamingesi iron of all with 42 steam ports 
(more than any other)—plus Presto’s exclu
sive Spray Vent. You get a concentrated 
spray of steam—not water that spots—right 
from the soleplate tip. So much steam you 
iron any fabric—without sprinkling. Other 
features; cool padded handle, ice-blue color, 
push-buttons matched to fabric settings.
Optional Teflon® soleplate. The Presto 
Deluxe Spray Steam Iron. Our 
contribution to easier ironing.

Hiere*s more cooking at Presto than pressure cookers. CofTcemakcrs, Fry Pans, Griddles, Electric Knives, Blender. Can Opener/Knifc-Sharpcncr, Toasters, 
Toaster-Broilers, Portable Oven, Portable Ranges, Hot Servers, Com Popper, Portable Mwer, Deep Fryers, Spray-Steam Irons. Steam-Dry Irons, Cordless Toothbrushes, Hair Dryers, 
Portable Manicure, Electric Hair Brush/Massager.

¥
-

I.'
Vi..Vjj

■ 4I ■*

I
m

E3

Facial Freshener, Electric Shoe Polishers, Heaters, Humidifiers. National Presto Industries, Inc., Eau Claire, Wis. 54701.
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Italian Balm.
Accessories you'll find yourself arranging and re

arranging your accessories in new 
patterns, different compositions.

Decide immediately whether the 
room you plan to accessorize is to be 
authentic—even modern can be au
thentic—or eclectic and you'll avoid 
making mistakes,

• Authentic is always easier simply 
because there are rules to follow no 
matter what the style, and choices 
are limited to what's considered cor
rect. In a French Provincial dining 
room you almost have to have a to/e 
(painted tin) or fer forge (hand- 
forged iron) chandelier, pottery, 
a trumeau mirror (it has a small pic
ture framed over the glass), a cab
bage-shaped tureen. There are other 
possibilities, of course, but they'll be 
j ust as classic as these.

If your dining room is to be eclec
tic—informal, yet basically modern— 
there are any number of directions 
you could go. With a Parsons table 
and painted Queen Anne chairs you 
might want a plastic chandelier, pure 
white china, a centerpiece of dried 
plant material, and an 18th- 
century still-life.

Colonial Candles
FOCAL POINT FOR 

CHRISTMAS DECORATING

fcontinued from page 54)

for red, rough hands j
No better solution for sooth- J 
ing and softening hands. Rich, 
concentrated, economical. A n| 
drop or two is enough for both 
hands. Atall toiletry counters. 1^

An easy way to arrange objects on 
a shelf (mantel shelf, bookshelf, etc.) 
is to pyramid them. Start at the center 
with your highest, biggest object— 
end up at the corners with your small-, 
est ones. This system can be reversed. 
Place big objects, one on each cor
ner, work toward the middle getting 
smaller all the time. Avoid repetition 
of numbers. Don't have a pair of 
vases on one shelf, a pair of candle
sticks directly below it, a pair of 
statues above. Don't have two or 
three of everything on a coffee table.

Check your arrangements for vari
ety of shapes, alternate them as much 
as possible. A square above a circle, 
a rectangle under a triangle.

Think of arrangements in depth. 
Place largest, highest pieces to the 
back, smallest ones to the front.

Don't be afraid of big smashing ac
cessories; they usually have more 
style than little, overly dainty ones.

Arranging takes practice, and as 
your eye* becomes more trained.

[CE4o>lt4l WHy gamble? Insist on

enccTo9

^ fOf ^9* 90 yors the 
I cNqicP ^ prvicv
J (tow«rt jnd

From tti# 
pn»duc«r« of

Soccto Pe«l.

POTTING
SOIL

■

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank 
no digging up floors.

WRITE , .. McPherson, inc.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA 33614

Your dealer has complete arrange
ments such as this ceramic holder, 
bright red candle and golden 
holly leaves with berries - 
about S3.95 complete. See 
him today - He has many 
other Colonial combina
tions at all prices.

Free Reprint Directory of 
School & Camp 

Announcements for 1968
For your copy of this informative directory 
of schoois, colleges, camps, and educa
tional travel, write to

/
SHOPPING
INFORMATION

Aid. Disposer, Waste King. Instant Hot, 
National Instant Hot. Counter top, For
mica. Flooring and cabinets, custom de
signed, Downing Thomas. Chafing dish. 
The Copper Kettte, Dallas, Texas.

WHERE TO EAT
Pages 74, 75: Dinnerware, glassware, 
Terzo; flatware. Variation, all by Rosen
thal, at B. Altman & Co., N.Y.C. Page 77: 
Pottery, Laveno. Stainless flatware by 
Gense; salt & peppers, at Georg Jensen, 
N.Y.C. Napkins, Failani and Cohn. Page 
77 (bottom): China. Indian Summer. 
Ceralene. Glassware, Lisa, Dansk De
signs. Flatware, Alencon Lace. Gorham. 
Napkins, Bittersweet. Braldwater Linens. 
Glass bowls, Stuart Crystal, Royal Worces
ter. Platter, soup tureen, Nora Fenton. 
Page 78 (upper): Italian pottery, Carna
tion, glassware. Facette, Dansk Designs. 
Flatware, Wadefieid, Kirk; copper items, 
Dansk Designs; all at B. Altman & ' o. 
Page 80 (lower): Wallcovering. Tintcw.1 

Cord; area rug, Triumf, Scandin. vi.in 
Marketing Associates, Inc. Suedecloth, 
Cham-suede treated with Scotchgard. 
Cohama. Sofas, Flair. Parsons end table, 
Founders Furniture, Inc. Coffee table, 
Selig. Directors' chairs. Telescope Fold
ing Furniture Co., Inc. Lucite pedestal. 
Wilmar. Circle pillow, Scarabaeus, N.Y.C. 
Trees on dining table, white ashtray on 
coffee table, Georg Jensen, N.Y.C. China, 
flatware, Variations; stemware, Karin, 
Dansk Designs. Napkin, Leacock. Page 
83: Dinnerware. Cretan, crystal. Starfire, 
Lenox. Inc. Flatware, Craftsman, Towle 
Mfg. Co. Leaf patterned spoon trays, 
carving set. Royal Worcester Porcelain 
Co., Inc. Lime green dinner plates, Mot- 
tahedeh. Candlesticks, L. E. Smith Glass 
Co. Tablecloth, Frontera, Tenneco Ad
vanced Materials, Inc.

BUFFET FOR TWELVE
Pages 98, 99: See Where to Eat, above.
page 78.

CHICKEN KIEV
Page 100: See Where to Eat, above,
page 77.

CHAFING DISH SPECTACULAR 
Page 102: Cart, The Chair Store. N. Y, C

Send today tor our decoratins booklet 
"Candleliijht by Co oniti" only HOLIDAY

School & Camp Directory
S|3ecial Advertising Sections,

641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022

Colonial Candle Co. 
of Cape Cody Inc.

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are listed 
with their cities. Items not listed may 
be privately owned or custom made.

Hyannlt, Mass. 02601

finfifim jijjijiji

KITCHENS
Page 64: Ovens and refrigerator. General 
Electric. Oven hood. NuTone. Built-in bar
becue, disposer, Waste King. Warming 
drawer and Trade Wind barbecue hood, 
Thermador. Gas cook top, Wedgwood. 
Dishwasher, washer and dryer. Westing- 
house. Sink, Elkay. Rug under table. The 
Area Rug, San Francisco. Page 65: Wall 
oven. Modern Maid. Cook top. O’Keefe & 
Merrit. Refrigerator, Frigidaire. Dish
washer and can opener, General Electric. 
Formica-covered cabinets, custom made. 
Highland Park Mill Work, Inc. Purple 
backsplash, Formica. Other backsplash 
colors, Naughahyde, U.S. Rubber Co. 
Flooring, Amtico. Ventilating hoods, 
Broan. Chairs and tabletop, I. V. Chair 
Corp. Sink and faucet. Elkay. Disposer, 
Waste King. Juicer, Braun. Toaster, 
Toastmaster. Ceiling light, Ltghtclier, I nc. 
Radio, R.C.A, Silk screen print, Sister 
Mary Carita. Pages 66, 67: Counter-That- 
Cooks. Corning. Electronic oven, Tappan. 
Electric cook top, self-cleaning oven, 
warming drawer, Thermador. Dish
washer, Westinghouse. Refrigerator- 
freezer, Frigidaire. Automatic ice maker, 
Revco. Sink, Elkay. Disposer, Waste King. 
Page 68: Range, double ovens, washer. 
General Electric. Dishwasher. Kitchen- 
Aid. Freezer-refrigerator, Revco. Dryer. 
Frigidaire. Lighting fixture, Sven Vollert, 
Page 69: All major appliances, Hotpoint. 
Flooring. Amtico. Fireplace, Strawberry 
Bank Craftsman. Tiles, Country Floors, 
N.Y.C. Greenhouse, Lord & Burnham. 
Butter crock, La Cuisiniere, N. Y. C. 
Pages 70, 71: Refrigerator, range and 
ovens. Chambers. Dishwasher, Kitchen-

get''^indow

remodel

good
swhen

build Window
Planning

Guide
to help you make the right 
window decisions for your 
new home or remodeling 
project. Send today for in
formative, full-color folder 
packed with helpful hints 
and facts plus a description 
of thcAndersen Windowline.

Clip and MailToday!

□ I plan to build.

□ I plan to romodol a.

Mr. D N OHQgSKgaHP
0H038NSaVP IV

vnnogyp HiHON jo ijjr.Address.
io

CHy.

Anctorsan Corporation > Bayport. Mmnaaola SS003
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Psiliiiloiis 30c Ofici
FIRST EDITION! LIMITED EDITION!

Great American Large Art Prints 
from the Colorful Civil War Era 50c each

4 Exquisite

Fabulously beautiful ink drawings of Union and Confederate soldiers by American artist 

Scott, on Heavy Art paper ready to frame and hang. Unusual “tali’’ shape so good for 

home or office! Never offered publicly before. Limited edition, will not be sold through 

stores. 4 different prints, ideal for narrow panels, or in pairs or a row. Each 26" tall, 9" wide.

Giant Antique
^ mZ Map of America

100 years ago in
^ I Full Color, 
p (17 ' X 21") on 

.1 parchment
Regular $15 Value

^ YOURS FREE!

WORLD ART GROUP. Studio llAH 
Westport, Conn. 06880
Please rush me the 4 Great American Soldiers for just $1.98 plus 
25c pp & Hdig on money back guarantee if not 100% satisfied. 
Also include Giant Map Absolutely Free.

--------------
KOHTX OUiOUIfA

A': aXIUISBUlU

—.-q I enclose $

Name
h. ■

A Address

4 r i‘i ZipState

Ofd«r 1 »ets of Gr*ot AmorScon SoWlors for only %Z po»tp«ld 
(Save $1.50) you rocolve 2 GIANT Early Amarican Map< abao- 
lutaly FREE. Extra Mt makes thrilMn0 gift

Cityf

t □ SAVEJ

k

89
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90% of cigarette 
smoke is gas.
And only Lark
has the Gas-TrapGAS-TRAP *

filten
■TAR” AND 

NICOTINE TRAP
“TAR" AND 

NICOTINE TRAP

For years now, smokers have been told only about 
“tar”and nicotine. But it’s well-known now that this is only 
part of the story.

Actually, only 10% of cigarette smoke is “tar” 
and nicotine. The other 90% is made up of gases—certain 
of which are harsh.

This is why Lark developed the Gas-Trap“ filter 
(U.S. Pat. No. 3,251,365). It reduces these harsh gases 
more effectively than any other filter on any other popular 
brand. You can actually taste the smooth difference 
Lark’s unique filter makes. Only Lark has the 

Gas-Trap“ filter.

3 Think about it.

New 100^



PERFUME-
YOUR
INSTANT
IMAGE

Of all the pretty things you do 
for good looks and good 
grooming, nothing has a more 
instant effect than the per
fume you wear.

Today's approach to fra
grance is: wear it all the time. 
The old idea that perfume is 
to be saved for special occa
sions is an old idea.

Choose a perfume simply 
because you're crazy about 
its fragrance. But never judge 
a perfume as you sniff it in 
the bottle, nor choose it be
cause you like it on some
one else.

YOU AND PERFUME
The fragrance of your per

fume is a combination of your 
own physical chemistry and 
the perfume itself The nat
ural oils on your body and 
the warmth of your body af
fect the scent. That's why a 
given one will vary widely 
from woman to woman.

The physical differences in 
women also account for the 
fact that a given perfume will 
"last" longer on one than on 

another. In general, the oilier 
your skin, the longer it lingers.

When you buy perfume, 
don't hesitate to use the tester 
bottles on the counter. Touch 
the glass rod to your wrist, 
and then wait several full min
utes before you move your 
wrist gently to and fro.

Don't feel self<onscious. 
People trained to sell fra
grances expect you to "try 
on." You can even leave the 
counter and come back later.

YLANG-YLANG?
Vast gardens yield up their 

essence to be captured in bot
tles and kept imprisoned until 
you remove the stopper and 
free them. Spices, ferns, 
woods, herbs, fruits, animal 
extracts—civet, musk, amber
gris—exotic plants like ylang- 
ylang—all are used.

Perfume-makers classify per
fumes in seven groups: single 
floral, floral bouquet, spicy, 
fruity, woodsy, oriental, and 
modern—the last meaning per
fumes containing man-made 
ingredients. But unless you 
have a highly trained nose, 
you may not be able to iden
tify a perfume by its type. 
Never mind! If you respond 
to jasmine, you respond to

Touch it to warm spots on your body— 
wrists, behind the ears, on the bosom, 
temple, throat, behind the knees, in the 
crook of the elbow.

it! How curious it is that many women 
line up perfume bottles for display on 
the dressing table, then never touch 
them.

What to do if someone gives you a 
perfume you really do not like on your
self? Give it or sell it or trade it to a 
friend who flips over it. And when you 
do apply perfume, use it generously.

jasmine, even though you may not know 
its name.

THE POINT IS, USE IT
It's wise to buy perfume in small 

amounts, because it does evaporate, and 
to store it out of the light, because light 
is harmful to it. (So are direct heat and 
cold.) But once you open the bottle, use

Match your chosen perfume with its 
lighter forms: toilet water; cologne; 
bath powder, soap, and oil; body lo
tion. How feminine you'll feel!

By Constance Bartel

9^AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1968



House seems more imposing
with overhanging roof protecting
entry and stone wall extended
at sides (see below). Garage is kept
inconspicuous behind stone
wall at right. Wall also shields patio
on other side (top photo).
Man-made stone was used to
avoid high cost of fieldstone.
Visible roofing is cedar shingles.
Flat top is gravelled. Exterior
walls are low-maintenance
rough-sawn cedar.

BDILD OUR nANSABD HOUSE
This roomy, compact house, our Blueprint House No. 108, 
was built in Barrington, Illinois, at a modest cost.
The owners. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Jones, placed it on 
their rolling countryside lot, but it could easily 
accommodate itself to an in-town site. The two-story design 
has a low-to-the-ground, one-story look. The full-height 
second floor is tucked into the mansard roof, which has 
windows recessed into the main roof surface, just the 
opposite of dormers which project outside the roof slant. 
The well-planned house has 1700 square feet of living 
space, plus a one-car garage and partial basement.
Overall size, including garage, is 53 feet by 26 feet.
Use coupon to order complete working drawings and 
material list, at $10 per set, three sets, $25.

r
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order, New York 
residents please add sales lax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling. 
(Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. 
orders.) To avoid delays please indicate zip code.

American Home Magazine, Dept. AHXP 
P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

for item(s) checked below.
One set Blueprint No. 108, $10 
Three sets Blueprint No. 108, $25

I enclose $

iplease print name
n-)bth -

address

zip codecity
(continued) L
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Deep etched grain gives Brasilia paneling a 
rich texture that makes you want to touch it. Deep 
grooves have the look of solid planking.

Brasilia has real wood warmth, because it is.
And Brasilia’s Acryglas® finish is family-proof... 
it's that tough,

Go to your Georgia-Pacific registered building 
materials dealer right now for big savings on any 
of Brasilia's four shadea: Suntari ■. Midnite ■, 
Driftwood , and Fawn . . . an .8' X 12' wall
for less than $25!

OBOnOIA«PACtFtc/THE SnQWTH COMPANY rvA

BRASILIA, THE $25. WALL



MANSARD HOUSE (continued)

Two-slory-high 
ry is dominated 
made stone, di
room fireplace.

Free-floating stairs wrap around corner, lead to airy gallery on second floor. 
Same stairs give access to basement. Carnage lamp hangs from cefling.

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS

* ROLSCRCEN CO.. Dept UC-SO. PELLA. IOWA 50219 
I Please send me FREE the full-color, 24-page Pella
• Window Idea Book.

I Of

zi^ or KNOWN)
P€LLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD FOLDING 
DOORS & PARTITIONS AND WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS

NAMCI
i
I

ADDRCftS

CITY STATZI

HOLIDAY’S . . , 1968 Directory of Places to Stay, Restaurants 
and Entertainment is now available, with hundreds of advertise
ments of accommodations in vacation areas around the globe. 
Also, many hints on climate and clothes.

Overhead cabinets
and lowered counter
divide informal dining area 
from kitchen. Sliding glass doors lead to large deck for convenient outdoor 
dining. Living room is adjacent, also has expanses of glass to get the wew.The First New Top in 40 Years —Amazing

Colorful miniature 4'
car train mysterious
ly whistles as it SECOND aOORi
circles inside. a
while the outside
dome stands per- 
fectly still. 
About 11" high LIVING ODINING

mi? IS'xZ?and 9" in dia-
DECKmeter. H keeps 

the kids and

-
you too, com- «pletely fascina- I.,.

Ated on each <} o"trip" for hours! A KITCHEN
lO'xir

new |oy, uiis one! 
Ea. 53.98; 2 for S5.96. UP

GARAGE
ll'8“x21'

Money back guarantee.
CC-D. 1968 ENTRY- S5itEMADISON HOUSE FE

Q
V. I rLAVRush me____Tram topsGrwnland219

FiH^'faooR ■ B@ $3.98a 2 for S5.9S
oName Enclosed check or m.o.

city I■ll■i1■n Ca a. zip

House hds flrst-floor lavatory. In basement, there's laundry, utility room and 
rec area. Upstairs there's an extra room for studio, sewing room, den, or nur
sery. Sliding doors lead from it to sun deck over garage, Oosef.s are ample.

Wk\ $.ir

Intormation: Jessie Walker Ptiotographer: Herr, Hedrich-Blessing
94



AMAZING MIMIATUNE TREZ’GROWIMG DISCOVERY FROM FLORIDA!

plant nmr & grow during the winter 
full -size Gardenias-indoors & at home

MINIATURE GARDENIA TREES!
Imagine the thrill of producing these delicate, fragrant 

snow white blossoms in your own living room!
These are marvelous true miniature trees, little botanical ferns frown and developed for 
plantinf INDOORS where they blossom and thrive all year 'round. All are true trees, not 
grafts, Out rooted cuttings of good well*known varieties, and they grow exotic full-siie flowers 
(and fruit) indoors, right in your own home! A horticulturally amailng adaptation of Bonsai, the 
Japanese art of growing miniature trees that dates back to 1868, they are the oldest yet 
newest and most exciting gardening thrill. Developed in the propagating house of our Florida 
tree-growing plantation, each cutting is taken from, certified stock trees that never touch the 
ground, placed on wire frames, and roots are bound to make the trees smaller just as 
Oriental women used to bind their feet. It is an astonishing -accomplishment! Just imagine- 
when the Cardenia buds, then bursts into beautiful fragrant blossoms, its unforgettable frag
rance and dark green foliage will thrill you, your family and your friends-and you'll even be 
able to make your own corsage! They enhance and decorate your house and table all through 
the year, year after year. Nationally advertised in House £ Garden Magazine, all these minia
ture trees have glossy foliage easily trimmed and shaped, all grow from 8 inches when you 
receive them to 3 feet tall! Beautiful to have, and give, they are real conversation pieces.

SHIPPED FROM FLORIDA 
GROVES IN BEAUTIFUL 

COLOR GIFT-BOX
Just think what a wonoerTul and 
raally unutual lift thisa trees make. 
Each Is In Its own pot. individually 
hosed in an tspecially nice, hriiht, 
colorful piekaae that enhancas the 
tree. All are snipped directly to you 
from Florida iroves. You can have 
your own little a*hve if you order

ORDER NOW THIS 
YEAR'S PLANTING LIMITED

now'

Also Available: Miniature Coffee, Hibiscus & Palm Trees.

Xif'. -A touch of tropical Florida in your 
home all year. Versatile, It is Amer
ica's easiest-te-grew indoors tree. 
Simple growing instructions will per
mit you to be the sole judge of the 
tree size
Palms love deep shade and thrive 
where other plants roluse to grow.

from to inches to 6 feet!

rtoride 
P«lm Treo\

Miwieture
HltoiOCMSMiHiatMTO

Trow Grows up to Bears up to
Now you can produce plump, 
tasty clusters of prime coffee 
beans nestled among snowy 
white blossoms, and when the 
Central American coffee tree 
buds, then hursts into beauti
ful fragrant blossoms (with an 
unforgettable scent of jas
mine) then grows heavy, aro
matic clusters of beans, you 
even will be able lo make your 
own coffee, fresh every day!

3 feet tall 18 BlossomsAn exotic touch of the West Indies, 
a slow easy grower that produces 
really magnificent blossoms. 
Famous as Hawaii's national flower, 
the Hibiscus flowers profusely. 
There is always a formation.of 
buds beiiind each bloom , that 
blooms itself shortly thereafter. 
YOU have your choice of red or 
golden.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

MINIATURE INDOOR FRUIT-BEARING TREES!
LEMON

EVERY PLANT COMES WITH 
THIS NURSERY CERTIFICATEI "This is to eorllfjr that tho nursory stock in tho nursory 

to whon this tie VIS issind has bs«n Inipocted and asets 
the rsouirsMonts if tho Flarlda narssry stock rofulstlom 
proaultatid under Chaalor 511, Florida Statutes. OSt." 
Siencd. Dopirtmont of Aerlculturo. Stall si Florida.

OBANOE I
K.

if.
Get your greatest gar
dening thrill when these 
sturdy little trees 8UD, 

j BLOOM and BEAR fruit 
» right in your own home! 
e Easier to grow than . 
If many common house 
^ plants, their glossy r 
^ green foliage is easily ^ 
r shaped. It's a fine way ' 

to have fresh fruit all 
year ‘raund, and before 
you knew it you'll be 
eating oranges that 
you'll pluck yourself 
sitting at the breakfast 
table. Sears up to 38 
fruit!

Countless articles have 
been written describing 
the many, many years of 
pleasure growing lemon 
trees In your home.
Watching these minia- 
ture trees bud, bloom . 
and bear fruit as a di- 
rect result of your own AaJiLJy*' 
efforts will be e great •.
"green thumb" thrill.
You'll have fresh, full- 
size lemons year after 
year in addition to a 
handsome and unique 
tree whose foliage you 
can trim and shape as 
you wish.

Anyona having had the 
pleasure of tasting Flor
ida's famous "Key Lime 
Pie" will need no intro
duction to this wonder
ful little tree. Those 
who have not should 
start a lime grove in the 
kitchen window now. 
Eager and easy to grow 
indoors, the lush dark- 
green foliage, fragrant 
blossoms and subst- 
quant fruit will provide 
a gardening aehievemont 
net soon forgotten.

I MADISON HOUSE, Nursery Division
. I Dept. 596, Box 454, Ft. Myers, Florida
11 Each tree, $2.98; any 3, $7.98; any 6. $14.98; alt 10. $22.98; 

." all prepaid. Enctesed is check or m.e. for $. 
S I if I'm not complotoly satisfied, l may return within 30 days 
3 ■ for a full rofund.

if
1 eV ____ Gardenia Trees____ Golden Hibiscus____ Lemon Trees

_norida Palms ____ Orange Trees ____ Red Hibiscus
____Coffee Trees

z
e
I ____ Lime Trees \oi slion'n:

____ Miniature Rose

• HaW»tra«sIIS
zx| NAME______
I ADDRESS__ :to ; t —le

21F.__ STATE



Degree of brownness is also af
fected by the kind of bread you're 
toasting, A dark flour such as rye or 
whole wheat will take longer to 
brown than a white flour. A higher 
sugar content such as in some raisin 
breads will take less time to brown. 
You'll have to experiment with your 
toaster to find which setting gives the 
browning you want for each kind of 
bread that you wish to toast.

ety of items (muffins, waffles, etc.).
Long toast wells fit one large slice 

of bread or two regular slices.
Self-lowering features to lower the 

toast automatically with no levers,
A reheat settir^g for cold toast.
A setting that allows toast to be 

held in the wells to keep it warm.
Fast heating elements.
Cushioned toast lift.
Toaster top inclined toward the

side in two- and four-slice models).
Chrome is still the favorite finish— 

both in the bright mirror finish, and 
the dull brushed finish. And added 
to the chrome are end panels, in 
white, black, brown, leather and 
wood trim. In addition to the chrome 
body, some brands have decorator 
side panels in a choice of patterns.

Also available are built-in toasters. 
These toasters are mounted into a 

wall (about 4 inches thick) 
between studs. They tilt 
out to make toast (or can 
be lifted out and carried 
to the table), fit in flush 
to wall when not in use.

By VIRGINIA T. HABEE8

BUYER’S GUIDE 
TO TOASTERS

There are few things that can ruin 
your breakfast faster than burnt . . . 
cold ... or dried-out toast.
And a mere toaster, by act
ing up, can start your day 
off in a bad humor. So if 
you're in the market for a 
new toaster, take a few 
minutes to read through 
our Buyer's Guide To Toast
ers and find out just what 
you are buying and what 
to look for.

TOASTER 
COMBINATIONS

A recent addition to the 
scene is the toaster com
bination—a toaster-oven
and a toaster-broiler. The 
toaster-oven has electric 
e'ements on both lop and 
bottom—it can be used to 
toast bread, muffins, etc.; 
can brown the top only; or 
it can also be used as a 
small oven to bake hot 
rolls, heat frozen foods, 
etc. The toaster-broiler will 
toast and top-brown only. 
Some of these will even 
broil a steak. But if you're 
buying one as a toaster 
primarily, check to see if it 
will toast top and bottom 
at the same time or if you 
will have to turn the toast.

Some of the features 
you'll find on these com
binations include automatic 
temperature control, multi
level tray positions, glass 
doors, Teflon-coated trays.

If your primary need is a 
toaster, think twice before 
you buy a combination. If 
it does a good job of mak
ing toast—as quickly and 
conveniently as you want— 
then the extras you can 
also do with it are truly a 
bonus. But if it's better at 
the extras than making 
toast, realize you're buy
ing it mainly for the extras.

PRICES

Two-slice toasters run 
the price gamut from $12.95 
to just over $30; four-slice 
from under $20 to just over 

$36. Built-in toasters cost $60 to $65. 
Remember that for all toasters, con
venience features and sophistication 
of browning control are reflected in 
the price.

Combination units may be as little 
as $7.95 (for a top-brown unit only) 
to as high as just under $36 for 
the more flexible models.

HOW DOES IT PERFORM?

Naturally, the most im
portant thing you'll want 
your toaster to do is a good 
job of browning your toast 

!venly and to the degree 
of doneness you've set it 
for—consistently.

just about all toasters 
have a control that lets you 
select the degree of 
brownness that you want.
However, these controls 
differ in how they work.
The more sophisticated 
(and usually more expen
sive) control has a sensing 
element which measures 
the temperature and/or 
humidity of the surface of 
the bread—when the tem
perature has been reached 
which gives the selected 
degree of brownness the 
toast then pops up. This 
type of control adjusts the 
toasting time to the condi
tion of the bread (frozen 
bread takes longer, sta'e 
bread shorter). With this 
type of control, you can 
also reheat toast without 
burning it. The one short
coming could be the place
ment of the sensing ele
ment. If it is right in the 
center, you could not toast 
items such as bagels which 
have a hole in the middle.

The less sophisticated 
(and less expensive) type of 
browning control uses tim
ing only. In other words, when you 
set the control for a certain degree of 
doneness, you are actually setting it 
for a certain length of time. With a 
timer control, you've got to be care
ful if you're making several slices of 
toast, one right after the other, be
cause once the toaster has heated 
up it will brown more quickly. The 
last piece of toast will be browner 
than the first.

Evenness of browning is deter
mined by placernent and operation 
of the heating elements. A demon
stration is your best guide here.

TOASTER FEATURES
A manual release (in addition to 

the automatic pop up) is always a 
good idea for emergencies.

Separate controls on a four-slice 
toaster will let you toast two slices 
light and two slices dark—or two dif
ferent types of bread to your liking— 
at the same time.

Controls that let you use only one 
half of a four-slice toaster, or only 
one well of a two-slice toaster.

Quiet operation.
Wide toast wells and a high toast 

lift which permit you to toast a vari

center so that crumbs don’t scatter.
A removable or hinged crumb tray.
Smooth controls or outlines—no 

hard-to-reach crevices or corners.
Designated as UL Approved.
Heat-resistant handles and base.
Handles positioned so toaster can 

be lifted and moved safely while hot.

STYLING AND SIZES

The standard two-slice and four- 
slice toasters have been styled for 
looks and for compactness (as in the 
long, slim models that put the bread 
slices end to end rather than side by

The toMowing are Ihe brand names whose manufacturers 
sent us information about their toasters: Blech Angus, 
Braun, Dominion, Dormeysr, Farberware, fostoria, General 
Electric. Hamilton Beach, Hoover, Knapp Mora ch. Liberty. 
Magic Maid, Manning Bowman. Nautilus, Presto, Proctor 
Silex. Rival, Sunbeam. Swanson. Toastmaster. Toastswell. 
Udico-Univarsal, West Bend, Westinghouse.
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THE PAPER
IS RASPBERRY

THE PEN
IS RASPBERRY

IT WRITES MAGENTA

Bright new way to color your thoughts! Each
box complete with a fiber-tipped pen that writes im

a color to accent each bold new paper-be it Raspberry Ice,
Malibu Blue. Persimmon, Aleutian Green or Lemon Yellow. Makes

a smashing gift, too. Comes smartly gift-boxed. Write-Bright stationery 
from Hallmark. One of many new stationery designs priced at $1 to $6.
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Holiday time's coming up and
you'll probably find you'll be enter
taining larger crowds than you do
during any other season of the year.
No reason to panic. It's just as
easy to serve 12 as it is six when
it's a buffet and the food is simple.
Cook the convenient, easy-lo-prepare
Boned and Rolled Turkey Roast
and the Sherry Glazed Ham Roll
according tcwpackage»directions
the day before. Plan to serve them
cold. 'This will give you more time
for the other dishes. Start off with
two good appetizers (not shown here,
but see them on page 78). Cheese
Stuffed Mushrooms have a creamy
mixture of blue and cream cheeses.
spiked with onion and Worcester
shire sauce. Shrimp Butterfly are
seasoned with garlic, freshly ground
pepper, and lemon juice. With the
main dishes serve a fluffy
Sweet Potato Casserole and Baked
Herbed Spinach and end the
meal with fresh pineapple with a
dash of kirsch and pound cake
dusted with confectioners' sugar.
Starred recipes are on page 106.

BUFFET FOR 12

Cheese Stuffed Mushrooms*
Shrimp Butterfly*

Boned and Rolled Turkey Roast
Sherry Glazed Ham Roll*
Sweet Potato Casserole*
Baked Herbed Spinach*

Cranberry Relish
Rolls Butter

Pineapple in Kirsch*
Pound Cake*

ES12



• PhotoKTapher: Harry Harlman 
Shopping Informitton, page88

CHICKEN KIEV
BURSTING

WITH
HERBED BUTTER

The simple way to entertain elegantly is with a sit-down buffet. And Chicken Kiev is the perfect 
dish to be the star of the show! Here is a menu to please both the eye and the palate. Let your

themselves and then sit down to a beautifully appointed table. The chicken is amazingly

Chicfcen Kiev* 
Parsley Rice Pilaf* 
Spiced Peaches 

Green Beans with 
Toasted Pine Nuts* 

Romaine Salad 
Holiday Baltimore Cake* 

Coflee

guests serve
easy to prepare. Ours is a crusty version of a classic dish. Put generous portions of herbed 
butter atop tender, boned chicken breasts, fold, skewer, and thickly cover with a seasoned coating 
mix. Then bake. Really simple! For accompaniments, there is a rice pilaf (colorful with parsley), 
spiced peaches (perfect with chicken). and green beans (very special with toasted pine nuts).
For dessert, a holiday variation of the famed Lady Baltimore cake. It tops all! Next time you entertain, 
try this elegant meal You'll find the table setting on page 36. The recipes begin on pjage 106.
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Relax.
Nothing could be more fool proof delicious taste never varies,
than Cool Whip^ You don't have to It even has less calories than 
beat it or mix it or mess with it.
It comes already whipped, ready 
to serve. And the creamy,

whipped cream you have to make. 
So spoon out the Cool Whip.
And relax.

MMJuu.'oon
nroHM



COOKING LESSON NO M 
mi SMETANA

*^By Vir0nia T. Habeeb

CHAFING DISH SPECTACULAR
The joy of Veal Smetana is that you can cook it» right in front of
^your guests! Tender veal scallops and mushrooms are sauteed 
^ a delicious golden brown, seasoned with onions, salt, and

•freshly ground pepper, and then laced with brandy and
sour cream. These are the ingredients of one of the most
divine chafing-dish recipes you've ever tasted. It tastes both
sharp and smooth at the same time. The sour cream and
brandy add the otherwise veal seal'milda zippy taste to
lops. Complement this dish with a pilaf of rice or cracked

’ wheat, a crisp green salad, and fresh fruit marina^ with
dessert wine or dry vermouth. With such simple

accompaniments you can find the time to add
flair to your dinner party by cooking for all to seel
On the nextpage, Chef Jacques Jaffry shows you how.

Chef Jacques laffry turns the veal scallops as they
brown in the chafing dish.

Shopping InforniaUon,
page 88.
Photographer. 
Harry Hartman



YOU'LL FIND QUALITY IN OUR CORNER

Nabisco Announces:
New Sparkling-Toastettes'

New Brown Sugar Cinnamon Toastettes. The taste of homemade pastry only a baker
With a shimmery new glaze on top. A little could bake. Baked with Nabisco quality with
touch of sugar that makes a big difference. a touch of inspiration and a just>right recipe.
Makes the crust taste crustier. Crunchier. And And a sparkling glaze that makes Toastettes
a little bit sweeter, too. the one toaster pastry you don’t have to toast.

And this beautiful new topping tops a (They’re that delicious right out of the box. )

beautiful new flavor: Brown Sugar Cinnamon Sparkling Toastettes. Great anytime.
Toastettes. (All sugar and spice and nice in- TheyVe sure to set off some sparkling conver-
side. All flaky and crisp and sparkly outside.) sation. Even at the breakfast table.

ONAfllSCO I'K."



(continued)
4

COOKING LESSON NO. 13 \ tv

VEAL SMETANA

Makes 6 servings

12 veal scallops, about 8x4x^ inches 
thick

j''

Salt
Flour
6 to 8 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large) 
1 pound mushrooms, finely sliced 

cup brandy
1 cup dairy sour cream pint)
^ teaspoon salt

<•

" V'%
■

X
s

1 / dry the scallops, sprinkle with salt and 
dredge with hour, then heat 2 tablespoons 
buffer in a chafing dish until bubbly.

2 Add the scallops—don't 
crowd them. Cook 3 minutes 
on each side. Remove to a warm plate.
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S Now I add 2 more labic.spoons butter to 

the pan, add the mu.shrooms and stir them 
with the onion. The pan is covered and 
the mixture coofcedS to 8 m/nules unt/7 the 
mushrooms are tender. Stir it occasionally.

4 The onion is added to the fat that's left in 
the pan and is sauteed for 2 to 3 minutes 
while being stirred with a wooden spoon.

3 Cook the remaining scallops the same 
way, adding fresh butter for each batch. 
Remove them to the warm plate when done.

Vj

^ a

7 Let the flames subside. Stir in sour 
cream and (6 teaspoon sa/f. Bring just to 
boiling. Correct seasoning.

6 Add the brandy. Shake the pan, but keep 
your face turned away. If the brandy 
does not flame up, ignite it with a match.

8 / return the scallops 
to the pan, spoon the 
sauce over them, and 
let it come just to boil
ing. You can keep it 
warm but don't let the 
sauce boil.
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StoufFer’s could make
»

Escalloped Chicken and Noodles with 
just chicken wings and things like that.

Or save a little by using 
more dark meat.

Or water the sauce and save on 
the milk and cream.

StoufFer’s doesn’t do any of that.
Because
StoufFeis’s Chicken



hea( until sugar is dissolved and mixluro 
begins to boil. Boil without stirring, until 
mixture reaches 242“ F. on candy ther- 
moHTK'ter or until syrup spins a f>- to 8- 
inch-Umg thread from lip of spoon, Just 
before syrup reaches temperature, beat 
egg whites until stiff, but not dry. Pour 
syrup in thin stream over egg whites, 
while beating at high speed on electric 
mixer. Beat until mixture is stiff and glossy 
and holds shape nicely. Beat in flavoring. 
Mix figs, raisins, walnuts, cherries, and 
orange rind into one third of frosting. 
Spread between cake layers. Frost cake 
with remaining frosting. Garnish with 
marzipan candies.

Chicken Kiev Buffet HOLIDAY BALTIMORE CAKEPARSLEY RICE PILAF

(continued from page 1(X)) Cake:
2% cups sifted cake flour
1 Va cups sugar
4'/^ teaspoons baking powder
1 teespoon salt
Vi cup shortening
Va cup milk
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1 teaspoon vanilla 
16 cup milk
6 egg whites

Heat oven to 350“ F. Grease and flour 
three 8x1 V:-inch layer-cake pans or two 
9x1Vi-inch layer-cake pans. Sift flour, 
sugar, baking powder, and salt into mix
ing bowl. Acid shortening and y* cup 
milk; beat 2 minutes at medium speed on 
electric mixer or .3()() strokes by hand. 
Scrape bowl frequently. Add orange rind, 
vanilla, 'h cup milk, and egg whites; beat
2 minutes. Pour into proparc'd pans. Bake 
25 to .30 minutes or until cake springs 
back when lightly touched with fingertip. 
Cool in jians 1(1 minutes. Invert onto wire 
racks; remove pans. Cool thoroughly.

Frosting:
% cup sugar 

cup water
14 cup light corn syrup
3 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla or almond extract 
V4 cup cut-up dried figs
H cup raisins, chopped 
14 Cup chopped walnuts
2 tablespoons chopped maraschino 

cherries
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
V6 pound assorted marzipan candies

Combine sugar, water, and corn syrup 
in small saucepan. Cook over medium

2 cups raw rice
!4 cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon salt t
1 can (10^4 ounces) chicken broth
1 cup water
Va cup chopped parsley

Place raw rice in medium-size sauce
pan. Cover with boiling water; soak 30 
minutes. Pour rice into strainer; rinse well 
with cold water. Melt butter or margarine 
in saucepan; add rice and salt. Saute, stir
ring constantly about 1 minute or until 
rice is well coated with butter. Combine 
broth and water in saucepan; bring to 
boiling; add to rice mixture. If necessary, 
add more water to bring level of liquid 
'4 inch above rice. Bring to boiling; 
cover; reduce heat to low. Cook about 
12 minutes or until all liquid is absorbed 
and rice is lender. Stir with fork, Cover; 
l('l slant! 10 to 15 minutes before serving. 
Add parsley; stir in. Spoon in mound on 
serving dish. Arrange C!hicken Kiev on 
pilaf. Makes 8 sc'rvings.

CHICKEN KIEV

1 cup butter or margarine 
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
1 tablespoon chopped chives 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon leaf rosemary, crumbled 
Va teaspoon pepper 
8 whole chicken breasts, boned 
1 package (2y« ounces) seasoned

costing mix for chicken 
Va cup milk

Combine butter or margarine, garlic, 
chives, parsley, sail, rosemary, and pepper 
in small bowl; mix thoroughly. I’lace but
ler mixture on sheet of wax paper; pal 
into a roll V4 inch thick and altout 8 
inches long. Refrigerate or Ireeze until 
very hard.

Place one chit ken lueasi between wax 
|)aper; pound with mallet or rolling pin 
It) 'A-inili thickness, (Note: For best re
sults, do not remove skin from chicken.) 
Repeat with remaining chicken breasts. 
Divide roll of hard butler into eight equal 
parts; lay one piece on each breast. Roll 
it up in the chicken, lasien securely with 
wooden picks.

Heat oven to 400'’ F. Place seasoned 
coating mix in small bowl. Moisten 
chicken pieces with milk; shake off ex
cess liquid. Roll chicken in coating mix, 
being certain each piece is heavily 
coated. Arrange chicken in single layer in 
ungreased shadow baking pan. Bake 45 
minutes or until lender. Serve with Pars
ley Rice Pilaf. Makes 8 servings.

Buffet for 12
(continued from page 99)

CHEESE STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Va pound Roquefort or blue cheese
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, 

softened at room temperature
2 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine
1 teaspoon grated onion 
V6 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
36 medium-size fresh mushroom caps

Cream cheeses and butter or margarine 
until smooth, Stir in onion and Worces
tershire. Wash, stem, and dry mushrooms. 
Pipe cheese mixture into caps with pastry 
bag fitted with large star tube. Or, spoon 
mixture into caps and mound it with 
small spatula. Garnish with parsley, if de
sired.

Note: Mushrooms may be left raw or 
poached before filling. To poach, place 
mushrooms in boiling lemon water tor 5 
minutes; drain immediately. Chill

GREEN BEANS WITH 
TOASTED PINE NUTS

1 package (3 ounces) pine nuts 
(pignolias)

3 packages (9 ounces each) frozen, 
cut green beans 

Va cup butter or margarine

Heat oven to 450“ F. Place nuts in 
shallow baking dish. Bake 5 minutes or 
until nuts are lightly toasted. Cook frozen 
green beans according to package direc
tions. Drain, Toss with butter or marga
rine and toasted nuts. Makes 8 servings.

Is jogging as good for you

■s



inserted in meal registers 130“ f. To glaze 
ham, combine brown sugar, sherry, and 
dry mustard in small saucepan. Heat, stir
ring, until sugar dissolves. Remove ham 
from oven 30 minutes before end of bak
ing time, Score fat in diamond pattern. 
Stud with whole cloves. Remove rind 
from orange in quarters (use orange an
other time). Cut out designs with metal 
cookie cutter; place on ham, Secure with 
wooden picks. Brush ham liberally with 
glaze. Return to oven. Bake 30 minutes, 
brushing every 10 minutes with glaze. 
Garnish flowers with whole cranberries.

SHRIMP BUTTERFLY BAKED HERBED SPINACH POUND CAKE

3 pounds large fresh shrimp 
(15 to 18 per pound)

3 cloves of garlic, very finely minced 
teaspoon salt

3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Mt cup olive oil

cup melted butter or margarine 
Vi teaspoon freshly ground pepper 
2 tablespoons lemon juice

2Vs cups sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
'A teaspoon salt 
% cup butter or margarine
1 ’/s cups Sugar 
3 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla 
% cup milk 
Confectioners' sugar

Heat oven to 350“ F. Crease and flour 
a 2-quart fancy tube pan or 9x5x3-inch 
loaf pan. Sift flour, baking powder, and 
salt together. Beat butter or margarine, 
sugar, eggs, and vanilla at high speed on 
electric mixer 3 minutes or until very 
light and fluffy. Add flour mixture alter
nately with milk at low speed, beginning 
and ending with flour, Scrapi- bowl fre
quently. Pour into prcpari'd pan. Bake 
55 to 60 minutes for tube, 1 hour, 20 
minutes for loaf pan or until rake springs 
back when lightly pressed with fingertips. 
CoT)l in pan 10 minutes; invert onto wir«- 
rack. When thoroughly (ool, dust lightly 
with confectioners' sugar. Cut in thin^^ 
slices fur scrs'ing,

1 cup finely chopped onion (1 large)
2 cloves of garlic, minced

cup butter or margarine 
5 packages (10 ounces each) frozen

chopped spinach, thawed 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 cup milk
}A cup grated Parmesan cheese
lA cup packaged bread crumbs
1 teaspoon leaf marjoram, crumbled
1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper
14 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Heat oven to 350“ F. Saute onion and 
garlic in butter or margarine just until 
tender. Combine ail ingredients, except 
for 'A cup grated cheese. Turn into 
greased 2-quart baking dish. Sprinkle top 
with reserved cheese. Bake 30 minutes or 
until cheese on top is browned. Makes 
12 servings.

Shell and devein shrimp. Make a slit 
on the inside curvature of shrimp with 
a sharp knife, being careful not to cut all 
ihe way through. Place the shrimp, cut 
side down, on board or counter. Flatten 
shrimp slightly with flat of knife blade so 
shrimp resembles a butterfly. Combine 
all remaining ingredients; mix well. Dip 
shrimp in mixture; place in shallow pan 
in single layer. Pour remaining sauce 
over. Broil 6 to 8 minutes, 3 inches from 
heat. Remove shrimp to chafing dish, 
pour drippings from broiler pan fwer. 
Makes 12 servings.

SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE

3 pounds sweet potatoes 
2 eggs, well beaten 
2 cups light cream 
'A cup sugar
Vi cup melted butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons grated orange rind 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 

teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon ground cloves
2 tablespoons light brown sugar

Heat oven lo 400“ F. Cook unpeeled 
whole sweet potatoes in boiling water to 
cover 30 minutes or until tender. Slip off 
skins. Mash potatoes until smooth. Add 
eggs, cream, sugar, butter or margarine, 
orange rind, lemon rind, salt, nutmeg, 
and cloves. Beat until light and fluffy. 
Turn halt the mixture into a 1V2-quart, 
shallow baking dish. Pipe remaining mix
ture through large^pastry tube in rosettes 
over top, Sprinkle with brown sugar. Bake 
30 minutes. Makes 12 servings.

Note; If making ahead, prepare mixture 
and leave in bowl. You may need to add 
milk before baking,

PINEAPPLE IN KIRSCH

GLAZED HAM ROLL 3 medium-size pineapples
1 cup water
2 cups sugar 
1 cup kirsch

Quarter each pineapple with large, 
heavy sharp knife. Core each piece. Re
move pineapple from shells in one piece 
with sharp knife. Reserve shells. Cut pine
apple into thin slices; place in large bowl. 
Combine water, sugar, and kirsch. Bring 
to boiling; cool. Pour over pineapple 
slices. Refrigerate several hours. To serve, 
arrange pineapple slices in pineapple 
shells zigzag fashion. Chill until ready to 
serve. Makes 12 servings.

6-pound ready-to-eat rolled, 
boneless ham 

'A cup light brown sugar 
3 tablespoons sweet sherry 

teaspoon dry mustard 
Whole cloves 
1 orange
Whole cranberries

It directions for baking come with ham, 
follow them exactly. Otherwise, bake ham 
as follows: Heat oven lo 325° F. Place 
ham on rack in shallow, open roasting 
pan. Bake, uncovered, 10 to 15 minutes 
per pound, or until meat thermometer

as Fleischmann’s Margarine?

.

Actually, they shoulid go side by side. Many doctors say the right kinds 
of exercise and the right kinds of food work together to provide and maintain 
good health for you and your children. And Fleischmann’s'' Margarine 
is one especially right kind of food. It’s made from 100% corn oil. And no 

vegetable oil is better for your family in low saturated fat diets. Maybe that's why

I,;

doctors name Fleischmann's more often than

■
any other margarine. But what’s health without
enjoyment? The rich taste of Fleischmann's has
made it America’s favorite premium margarine.
Exercise and Fleischmann’s Margarine...
one good habit deserves another.

Fleischmann's...the premium margarine
doctors name most... and people like best.



In 1935, Morion introduced a special 
salt hox that was moisture-treated, top, 
bottom, inside and out. As significant as 

that was, if it were the only thing Morton 
had done, it's not likely they would have 

stayed America's salt favorite for 57 years.
No salt salts like Morton Salt salts.

When it rains it pours.



Recipes From Our 
Personality Kitchens

Inject remainder into turkey. Brush with 
reserved basting mixture.
BASTE FOR BEEF; Combine 1 clove of 
garlic, mashed, and Vi cup Burgundy, In
ject and brush roast of beef as for lamb.Cooking is a love and an art as shown 

in the kitchens pictured on pages 64 
to 73. We brought the ladies' rec
ipes back, tested them ip our own 
kitchens, and found them excellent.

MUSTARD SAUCE

Very calorie-conscious, Betty Cook con
cocts this langy sauce for vegetables.
1 carton (8 ounces) small-curd 

cottage cheese
2 to 3 teaspoons prepared hot 

mustard
1 teaspoon prepared horseradish 
Imitation sour cream

Combine cottage cheese, mustard, and 
horseradish; mix well. Stir in enough 
sour cream to make of pouring consist
ency. Serve over chilled green vegeta
bles or heat in double boiler to serve 
over hot ones, Makes about 2 cups.

BEEF 'N' ALE

®UCED BAB^
Tomatoes

This unusual beef stew fon page 66) 
is a favorite of the Martin Salans. It's made 
with ale or beer, parsnips, and turnips in 
addition to the usual vegetables that grace 
a good slew. It is both sweet and langy to 
the taste and the flavor improves with 
standing, so plan to make it a day ahead.

Flour
2 pounds sirloin tip or top round, 

cubed
cup pure vegetable oil

1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
2 cloves of garlic, chopped 
2 stalks of celery, chopped 
6 sprigs of parsley
'/2 teaspoon peppercorns
'/2 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
1 bay leaf
4 to 5 medium-size carrots, pared 

and sliced *
2 parsnips, sliced (optional)
1 turnip, pared and sliced

(optional)
12 to 14 small white onions 
1 pound mushrooms, thickly sliced 
1 bottle (1 quart) ale or beer 

or 1 bottle (12 ounces) each ale 
and beer

Canned beef consomme

Dredge beef cubes in flour. Brown beef 
cubes on all sides in oil in large heavy pot 
or Dutch oven. Remove beef; reserve. Add 
onion, garlic, and celery to fat remaining 
in pan, cook until lightly browned.

Tie parsley, peppercorns, thyme, and 
bay leaf in double thickness of cheese
cloth, Return beef and juices to pan. Add 
herbs, vegetables, and ale or beer. Add 
consomme to just cover meat and vege
tables. (You may need 2 cans.) Cover. 
Bring to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer 
Vh to 2 hours or until meat is tenc'er. 
Taste; correct seasoning. Makes 6 servings.

BAKED FISH, NORTH CAPE

This recipe, prepared in Dorothy Nash's 
kitchen (see page 70) is delicious and 
typical of the easy cooking she enjoys in 
her ceramic casserole-type cookers in 
which food steams in its own juices.

Look into Contadina 
for a super 

supper sandwich
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
V4 cup soft bread crumbs
2 stalks of celery, thinly sliced
2 carrots, pared and thinly sliced
V2 cup chopped onion (1 medium)
Vz green pepper, thinly sliced
3 medium-size tomatoes, peeled and 

coarsely chopped
3 large mushrooms, coarsely 

chopped
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 teaspoon salt
'A teaspoon pepper
V2 teaspoon dried dill, crumbled
2l^- to 3-pound whole fish or 

section of fish
Salt
3 green onions, slivered lengthwise

Heat oven to 375° F, Combine butter 
or margarine and bread crumbs, Mix in 
vegetables, parsley, 1 teaspoon salt, pep
per, and dill. Split fish; sprinkle inside with 
salt. Stuff with bread-crumb mixture; 
skewer closed, Place in fish cooker or 
casserole with tight-fitting cover. Surround 
with remaining stuffing. Cover. Bake 30 to 
40 minutes or until fish flakes easily. Gar
nish with green onions. Makes 4 servings.

MIISTTED LAMB

Betty Cook introduced us to an excit
ing new kind of cooking. She ba.stes' 
roasts and turkey internally with deli
cious sauces that impart subtle flavors. 
Her kitchen is on the cover and page 68. 
She uses a Zim Ade-O-Matic Internal- 
External Basier. I'Ve found ours (made by 
Zim Manufactur/ng Co., 2850 West Fulton 
Street, Chicago '12, Illinois) in a well- 
equipped hardware store.

cup mint jelly 
V2 cup Cointreau 
6- to 7-pound leg of lamb 
Fresh mint

Heat oven to 325° F. Whirl mint jelly 
and Cointreau in blender until smooth 
and liquid Reserve ’A cup. Fill interior 
baster with remainder; inject into lamb 
at intervals. Insert mint in baster holes. 
Brush lamb with reserved jelly mixture.

Place iamb on rack in shallow, open 
roasting pan, Insert meat thermometer 
into thickest part of muscle, being care
ful bulb does not touch bone or rest 
in fat. Roast, allowing 30 to 35 minutes 
per pound, to 175° F. for medium done, 
or to 180° F. for well done Makes 8 
servings,
BASTE FOR TURKEY: Combine equal parts 
of honey and soy sauce. Reserve (A cup.

SUPER SUPPER SANDWICH (serves 8-10)ENCHILADAS, EASY STYLE
IV2 lbs. ground chuck Vi tea.spoon dill weedBetly Massey takes two cans of chili and 

a package of soft tortillas and comes up 
with the tastiest enchiladas you'd ever 
want to eat. She says she loves to do 
them in a chafing dish that can be put in 
the oven and then over a flame for serv
ing. They're pictured on page 73.

2 cans (1 pound each) chili without 
beans

Va cup boiling water 
1 package soft tortillas (12 to 15)
Va pound sharp Cheddar cheese, grated 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)

Combine chili and boiling water in 
saucepan. Heat to boiling. Place a plate 
beside pan. Hold each tortilla with tongs; 
dip in chili until covered and soft; stack • 
on plate.

Place a mound of cheese on each tor
tilla; sprinkle with onion; roll up firmly. 
Place in casserole; cover with remaining 
chili; sprinkle with remaining onion and 
cheese. Bake at 350° F, for 20 minutes or 
until cheese is melted and bubbling. 
Makes 6 servings.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

Vs cup evaporated milk 
I egg
'/i cup fine dry bread crumbs 

cup chopped onion 
V/i teaspoons salt

1 15-oz. loaf French
bread

1% cups drained CONTADINA® 
Sliced Baby Tomatoes 

2 slices American cheese
Mix meat, milk, egg, crumbs, onion, salt and dill. Cut bread in half lengthwise. 
Top each half with six Tomato Slices and half of meat. Wrap bread edges with foil. 
Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 30-35 minutes. Top sandwich with cheese strips 
and remaining Tomato Slices. Bake 5 minutes longer; remove foil and serve.
Contadina Sliced Baby Tomatoes go everywhere fresh tomatoes go-in sandwiches, 
salads, and garnishes. Try them.

FROM THE 8 GREAT TOMATO FOLKS
.r-rr >

Rkedba® ^ M«AVr^-
rOMATQg*Jb

lONATOCS

CONTADINA POODS OlV. OF CARNATION CO., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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YOU'LL FIND QUALITY IN OUR CORNER

HOLIDAY PIES
Traditionally the finale to a Thanksgiving feast is pie—apple, mince, pumpkin, 
pecan, one or all. This year, give these old favorites a new touch and new taste 
by combining flavors. Layer mincemeat and apple slices in a flaky n«o-crost pie 
or crown a pumpkin pie with a broiled, crunchy pecan topping. Either or both 
served with coffee will make a superb ending to your holiday dinner.

PUMPKIN PECAN PIE

1 unbaked 9-inch pastry crust
2 eggs

' % cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed

E 1 can (1 pound) pumpkin 
T' teaspoon salt 
r 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

teaspoon ground ginger 
teaspoon ground nutmeg 

/ 14 teaspoon ground cloves
1 1 can (1416 ounces) evaporated 

milk (1 ^ cups)
16 cup coarsely chopped pecans 

16 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
2 tablespoons softened butter or

16i

margarine

Heal oven to 425°F.
PrepJre the pastry 
crust according to 
a favorite recipe. 

Beat eggs slightly 
in large bowl. Add 

% cup brown sugar.
andpumpkin.

spices; mix well. Stir in 
evaporated milk. Pour mixture into pastry shell. Bake 15 minutes. Reduce oven 
heat to 375° F. Bake 30 minutes longer or until thin-bladed knife inserted 1 inch 
from edge comes out clean. Cool completely on wire rack.

Combine pecans, V2 cup brown sugar, and butter or margarine: mix well. 
Spread gently over cooled pie. Be certain ail custard is covered. Place under 
broiler, 5 inches below heat for 3 minutes or until mixture begins to bubble.

salt,

If overcooked, lop will burn and become syrupy. Cool.

APPLE MINCE PIE

Pastry for 2*crust pie
4 cups sliced, pared, cored

cooking apples, or 1
can (1 pound, 4
ounces) pie-sliced
apples, well drained

1 jar (1 pound, 12 ounces)
mincemeat

1 tablespoon brandy
14 cup brown sugar.

firmly packed
2 teaspoons cornstarch

Prepare pastry. Roll out
half the pastry to a 12-inch cir
cle; line 9-inch pie plate. Put
fresh apple slices in colander or
sieve; place over simmering water in
large pot. Cover; steam 5 minutes or un-
til apples are soft but not mushy. Cool. For

It’s uncanny canned apples,omit steam; use them from the can.
Heat oven to 400° F. Mix mince
meat and brandy. Spoon into
lined pie plate. Combine su- 
gar, cornstarch, and apple H 
slices, Spoon over mince
meat.

How Niibisco dii.1 it. Took real cheese and put it in a ctin.
.SN.AC'K M.\ n- L'heesc Sprcail. It's uncanny, all the ways you can use 
it. Put it on RIT7 Crackers. It makes great hors d'oeuvres, instantly. 
Pul it on a hamburger. It makes a cheeseburger an easeburger, Pul it on 
your patio. It makc.s sense. SN.ACK .\1,\ i'l' doesn't need refrigeration. 
V'ou can take it anywhere. ( Like to the beach.) Uncanny.

Only Nabisco makes cheese-in-a-can. Delicious pure pasteurized 
processed cheeses. Cheddar. American, Pimiento, Cheddar-Blue, 
Pizza and French Onion. So good, you'll never guess SNACK M.A IT- 
came from a can, SNACK M-A TFl Cheese Spread. It’s uncanny,

Roll out remaining ^ 
pastry for top crust. Cut A 
vents to allow steam 
to escape during bak- 9 
ing. Place over filling. 9 

Fold edge of top crust* 
under bottom crust. Flute* 
edge. Bake 40 to 50 min
utes or until pie is gold
en. Cool on wire rack.
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Why did Mrs. Nat King Cole, 
who could afford any refrigerator 

in this food-loving woiid, 
want a Coldspot from Sears?

Mrs. Nat 'King Cole lives with her five 
children (including lively 6-year-old twins) 
in a Tudor mansion in the beautiful 
Hancock Park area of Los Angeles.

That unusual brass chandelier comes 
from England. The big picnic cart near the 
pool is from Spain. The ceramic kittens 
from Italy. And the refrigerator-freezer is 
from Sears, Roebuck and Co.

‘Tve never seen anything like my Sears 
Coldspot Supermart. Part of it can actually 
convert from a refrigerator to a freezer,” 
says the chic Maria Cole. “The right side is 
a big roomy refrigerator. The left side is 
normally all freezer. But you can open the

top door on the left, twist a dial, and con
vert that section to more refrigerator space. 
And when you want more freezer space after 
a big dinner, turn the dial back - and it 
converts to a freezer again.”

Mrs. Cole, who is co-hostess of the pop
ular TV interview show “Tempo” on KHJ 
in Los Angeles, has to entertain a great 
deal. “And it’s such a joy never to run out 
of ice cubes with that marvelous Coldspot 
ice maker.

“You can’t do better than Sears,” says 
Maria Cole. “And you can quote me, their 
service is excellent. Their men are always so 
courteous and helpful.”

Sears I Coldspot Refrigerators
for women who u^nt the best even if it does cost less



mixed light and dark meal. They come 
with easy-to-follow instructions.

You will also find turkey sold in 
halves, quarters, and parts; frozen 
sliced turkey in gravy; fryer-roaster 
turkey; and smoked turkey.

THE STUFFING

At holiday time, perhaps nothing is 
so traditional as the stuffing put into 
the bird. Each family has its favorite 
and it is made year after year and 
generation after generation. Many of 
them have bread as their base. If 
yours does, check your supermarket 
for all the products that can shorten 
vour preparation time. There are 
plain and seasoned stuffing mixes, 
corn-bread stuffing mix, bread cubes 
and croutons, all ready to use.

Should you not have a recipe for 
bread stuffing try this;

Old-fashioned Bread Stuffing 
(For a 16- to 18-pound turkey)

'/a cup butter or margarine 
2 cups finely chopped onions (2 large) 
IVj cups chopped celery 
1 tablespoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 cup butter or margarine 
4 quarts cubed, dry or toasted bread 

(about 32 slices)
1 to 1V2 teaspoons salt 
Vj cup turkey broth (stock from 

cooked giblets), canned chicken 
broth, or water
Melt Vj cup butter or margarine in 

skillet. Cook onions and celery 5 min
utes. Stir in thyme. Cook until onion 
and celery are soft. Add and melt 
1 cup butter or margarine.

Combine bread cubes and salt in 
large bowl. Add onion-celery mixture 
and butter or margarine and broth. 
Mix well. Stuff lightly into turkey,

If you wish a more moist stuffing, 
add another V2 cup broth or water,

THE GRAVY

For emergencies, quick cooking, 
and for dressing up leftovers try the 
canned gravies or gravy mixes. But, 
when you have roasted a turkey, the 
best gravy is that made in the pan in 
which the bird was cooked.
• Remove the turkey to a heated 
platter and keep warm.
• Pour the fat and meat juices from 
the pan into a bowl. Leave all the 
brown bits in the pan.
• Let the fat in the bowl rise to top,

_____ Proportions for pan gravy
Medium Thick 
2 tbs.
2 tbs.
1 cup

• For each cup of gravy, measure the 
required amount of fat from bow! 
into the roasting pan.
• Blend the flour into the fat until 
smooth. Place over low heat. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until bubbly. Re
move from heat.
• Add liquid all at once. Use the re
served meat juices and the turkey 
broth from the giblets. If you need 
more, use water. Return to heat. 
Cook, stirring constantly, scraping up 
all brown bits from pan, until gravy 
comes to boiling. Boil 1 minute.
Taste and season as needed.

CRUNCHY NUT THANKSGIVING
FEASTING

Now in November, as the last Thurs
day (Thanksgiving) approaches, prep
aration for the traditional feast gets 
under way. The turkey will be cho
sen, the trimmings bought, the pies 
baked. But over the years, how the 
ingredients of our traditions have ex
panded and changed. One can still 
spend days or hours in the kitchen, 
or with today's variety of new and 
convenience foods, can shortcut the 
time needed to assemble the same 
full groaning board.

THE TURKEY

In the market today you will find a 
variety of turkey and turkey products 
for your holiday dinner.

Ready-to-cook, ready-to-stuff tur
key, the one we have known and 
used for years. They can be found 
fresh, or (most often) frozen. When 
buying turkeys under 12 pounds, al
low to 1 pound ready-to-cook 
weight per serving. For larger birds, 
allow V2 to V4 pound per serving.

If you plan to buy a frozen turkey, 
be sure to allow enough time for 
thawing. A large turkey may take as 
long as three days to thaw in the re
frigerator—the best way to do it. If 
time is a problem, you may put the 
turkey in a large pan and thaw it 
overnight on the kitchen counter the 
night before you plan to roast it.

Some turkeys will come with roast
ing instructions which you should 
follow. If they don't, roast the bird at 
325" F. until thermometer, inserted in 
center of inside thigh muscle, regis
ters 185* F. Use this chart as a guide:

Made easy with Borden’s None Such'Mince Meat.
Shredded coconut and chopped pecans give a delicious new topping. 
The filling...Borden’s None Such Mince Meat...made with rosy apples, 
plump raisins, juicy currants, citrus fruit peels and mellow cider.

Crunchy Nut Mince Pie \ Ready-to-cook 
weight (pounds)

Approximate 
time (hours)

6 to 8 
8 to 12 

12 to 16 
16 to 20 
20 to 24

2to2V^r 
2Vito3 

2 to 3% 
3% to 4V4 
41^ to

(Makes a 9-inch pie or 7 to 8 servings)
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry pie sheli' ' 

cupis (28-oz. jar) Borden's None Such Mince Meat- 
Topping:

Vie cup margarine or butter, softened • 1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
‘/) cup shredded coconut • cup brown sugar 

‘A cup chopped pecans
Prebasted ready-to-stuff turkey.

These turkeys have had solid or liquid 
fat injected into them and will baste 
themselves during roasting to give a 
moist, tender product. Follow the 
directions for thawing and roasting 
that come with the turkey.

Frozen stuffed turkey. An excellent 
choice any time of year when you 
haven't time to make stuffing. Cook
ing instructions come with the turkey. 
Follow them exactly.

Frozen turkey roll. These large (8 
to 10 pounds) turkey rolls may be all 
white meat or a combination of white 
and dark meat. Some are ready-to- 
cook, others are already cooked. 
Follow the package directions for 
cooking.

Boneless turkey roast. A boneless, 
all-meat roast that cooks in its own 
juices in the pan in which it is packed. 
You may choose all white meat or

Spoon Mince Meat into unbaked pie shell. 
For topping, cut butter into flour with 
pastry blender until mixture is crumbly. 
Add coconut, sugar and pecans, and toss 
together. Sprinkle evenly on top of Mince 

_ Meat. Bake in 400* F. (hot) oven until crust 
WNESUCH'1 'S golden brown, 20 to 25 minutes.

CB MB« mako: us« your favorite pastry recipe or use
packaged piecrust mix or sticks as label directs. 
*»Either ready-to-use None Such or new None 
Such with brandy and rum. To use None Such in 
the 9-oz. box. crumble Mince Meat from 2 boxes 
into saucepan. Stir in 1 Vi cups water; place over 
medium heat and. stirring constantly, bring mix
ture to a boil for one minute. Cool.

Thin
3 tbs. 
3 tbs. 
1 cup

1 tbs. 
1 tbs. 
1 cup

Fat
Flour
Liquid
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Next to beef, nothing^ better
es.

Cling Peaches are at their best served hot.
That’s when they bubble with a tangy-sweetness 

that complements beef.
And California Cling Peaches never lose their
shape or color in heating.

To heat: drain peaches, then heat vdth roast 
for the last fifteen minutes of roasting time. 

That’s all it takes to make a standing rib roast
outstandiAg. •
CLINO ADVISORY RO



TIPS FROM OUR 
KITCHEN

When A recipe Ciills for ''M)flened bulter or margarine'' 
and all you have is what is in the refrigerator, 

you can hasten the softening this way: Rinse a bowl with hot water, then invert 
the bowl over the sticks of butter or margarine on the kitchen counter 
until they are as soft as you heed them.

CONVENIENCE
COOKERY

In an 1894 cookbook directed to "the 
wants of ladies who are so fortunate 
as to be obliged to look after their 
own kitchens," the author states flatly 
that "two hours is long enough to 
serve any dinner Americans ought to 
eat; three hours and a half is too 
long.” Judging by the recipes, though, 
the author had no such strong feel
ings about the amount of time sp>ent 
preparing the food for that dinner.

Time spent in the kitchen was a 
measure of a homemaker’s compe
tence. How times and attitudes have 
changed! The modern homemaker 
lakes pride in finding shortcuts in the 
kitchen w-hile maintaining her repu
tation as d gcx>d cook.

Her demand created a supply. The 
technological advances in food proc
essing, packaging, and marketing 
have put marvelous new products on 
pantry shelves and thereby altered 
the cooking and eating habits of 
the nation. Packages labeled quick, 
easy, instant, minute, ready, abound 
and are growing constantly. And, 
rather than curbing creativity, these 
wonderful new products have actual
ly enabled women to prepare dishes 
they once feared to attempt. As a re
sult, meals are more varied, failures, 
few.

These recipes show you the variety 
possible with convenience foods.

MAIN COURSES

Canadian Bacon Divan. Combine 1 
envelope (iVa ounces) cheese sauce 
mix and 1 cup milk, Heat to boiling. 
Arrange cooked broccoli in a shallow 
baking dish; top with Canadian ba
con. Pour cheese sauce over bacon 
Bake at 375" F. about 15 minutes 
Enough sauce for four servings.

Skillet Chili Rice. Brown 1 pound 
ground beef in skillet. Add 1 enve

lope (IVb ounces) chili mix, I’A cups 
packaged precooked rice, 1 can (6 
ounces) tomato paste, and 3 cups 
water. Bring to boiling; reduce heat; 
simmer 10 minutes. 4 to 6 servings.

Liver Julienne. Cut 1 pound sliced, 
baby beef liver into thin strips; brown 
quickly in butter or margarine. Add 
] envelope (1 ounce) onion gravy mix 
and V4 cup water; heat to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Simmer 5 minutes, 
lust before serving stir in V2 cup dairy 
sour cream. Makes 4 servings.

Chicken Cacciatore. Cut a broiler- 
fryer into serving-size pieces. Brown 
in a little hot fat in a heavy skillet. 
Add 1V4 cups water, 1 can (6 ounces) 
tomato paste, 1 envelope {Vh ounces; 
spaghetti sauce mix, and ’A cup de
hydrated onion flakes. Cover: cook 
slowly about 30 minutes or unti 
chicken is tender. Add 1 can (3 to < 
ounces) mushrooms just before serv' 
ing. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
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Spaghetti with Clam Sauce.
Drain 1 can (10 ounces) 
minced clams. Reserve clams. 
Measure juice; add Nvater to 
make 1 cup liquid. Combine 
clam-juice mixture, 2 table
spoons pure vegetable oil, and 
1 envelope {IV2 ounces) spa
ghetti sauce mix. Bring to boil
ing; simmer 10 minutes, stir
ring occasionally. Add clams 
and V2 cup milk; heat. Serve 
over cooked, drained spa
ghetti. Top with grated Par
mesan cheese and chopped 
parsley. Makes 4 servings.

The peas that doift 
turn into a plate full 
of wrinkles.
Del M<mte Eaiiy Garden 6 oz. fine egg noodles 

1 can (17 oz.) Del Monte"Peas are the sweet tertder
ones that keep their good Early Garden Peas
looks ar>d flavor. Won’t % cup shredded Parmesan
shrivel up when you heat cheese
them. Won’t go to pieces Saute ham and mushrooms inSALADS AND VEGETABLES

Green Beans Salerno. Com
bine 1 cup pure vegetable oil, 
V2 cup vinegar, and 1 enve
lope (IV2 ounces) spaghetti 
sauce mix. Drain 2 cans (1 
pound each) green beans; 
place in salad bowl. Pour 
sauce mixture over beans; 
chill. Just before serving, toss 
with 2 to 3 cups shredded let
tuce and 5 slices crisp cooked 
bacon, crumbled. Makes 8 
servings.

Onion Potato Puffs. Prepare 
4 to 5 servings instant mashed 
potatoes according to direc
tions, except add 1 table
spoon instant minced onion 
as the liquid is heating. Cool 
potatoes slightly; add 1 beat
en egg yolk. Spoon in mounds 
onto any casserole; drizzle 
tops with the slightly beaten 
egg white. Bake at 450'* F. for 
15 to 20 minutes or until puffs 
are lightly browned.

Lazy Day Potato Salad. Pre
pare four servings instant 
mashed potatoes according to 
package directions, except re
duce water to one cup and 
omit butter or margarine. Stir 
in V2 cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, 1 tablespoon pre
pared mustard, 1 cup diced 
celery, and ’A cup sliced 
stuffed olives. Chill. Serve on 
crisp lettuce leaves. 4 servings.

Cheese Potato Pancakes. 
Prepare 1 envelope (4 serv
ings) potato pancake mix ac
cording to package directions. 
Stir in 1 envelope (iVa ounces) 
cheese sauce mix and 1 table
spoon pure vegetable oil. Add 
1 to 2 tablespoons water if 
batter seems too thick. Cook 
as directed on hot, lightly 
greased griddle.

over your best dinners. margarine. Cook noodles as
TONNARELLI package directs. Heat peas. Drain
1 cup diced cooked ham 
1 can (4 oz.) sliced mush-

noodles and peas; toss lightly 
with ham, mushrooms,

rooms, drained margarine and cheese. Serve 
Vt cup margarine or butter immediately. 4-6 servings.

SNACKS

Joe-Burgers. Combine 1 
pound ground beef; 2 table
spoons chopped green pep
per; 1 egg, slightly beaten; 
and 1 envelope (V/i ounces) 
seasoning mix for sloppy Joes. 
Mix well; form into patties 
and broil. Makes 4 to 6 
servings.

Italian Dip. Combine 1 pint 
dairy sour cream with 1 enve-

AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 19^8

lope (1V2 ounces) spaghetti sauce mix. 
Let stand in refrigerator several hours or 
overnight. Serve with crackers or po
tato chips.

Hot Deviled Beef Sandwich. Spread 
thin slices of cooked beef with prepared 
mustard. Arrange in a shallow casserole. 
Prepare 1 envelope ounce) brown 
gravy mix according to package direc

tions; pour over beef. Bake at 350° F. 
for 20 minutes or until piping hot. Serve 
on hot French bread.

SAUCES

Sauce Portuguese. Combine 1 enve
lope (V4 ounce) brown gravy mix, 1 can 
(8 ounces) tomato sauce, cup water, 
and a little minced onion and dried pars

ley flakes, Heat to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Serve with meat loaf or beef 
patties.

Orange Sauce for Duck or Ham. Com
bine 1 envelope {V* ounce) brown gravy 
mix with V2 cup watr*-, Vi cup orange 
juice, and 1 teaspoon sugar. Heat to 
boiling, stirring constantly. Makes about 

By Rita Dubois1 cup.

ns
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You see, Barry used to help me with 
the dishes. And when it came to scrub
bing the pots, he’d do it all himself. Said 
pots were a man’s work. So naturally, 
his hands became all rough and red like 
those women in the commercials. And

delicate dishes and crystal. And then 
there’s the super water speed that scours 
away heavy grease and cooked-on foods.

Besides all that, our Whirlpool dish
washer also has 2 revolving spray arms, a 
filter that constantly cleans the water and

My husband Barr>^ is a marvelous per
son. He's good to his mother, wonderful 
with the children and crazy about me.
In the 22 years we’ve been married, he’s 
never been able to do enough for me.
And we all love him.

But down at the garage it was a dif- also naturally, the guys in the garage 6 pushbutton cycles, 
ferent story. There Barry was the boss. made fun of him.
But the men that worked for him used 
to laugh at him when his back was
turned. They’d make sly remarks when on, neither of us had to worry about
they thought he couldn’t hear. And the dishes or pots anymore. Those
thing that tore my heart out was that 2 speeds take care of everything, ■■■wti . I
it was all because of me. There’s a gentle water speed for WlliripOOl

Now that we’ve got our Whirlpool, 
Well, one day we bought a WTiirlpool Barry, I’m pleased to say, doesn't take a

2-speed dishwasher. And from that day ribbing any more. His rough, red hands
have returned to their natural grease- 
stained state. And to the boys in the gar

age, he’s a man again.
To me, he’s always been one.

2-speed dishwasher

How Whirlpoola

made my husband
a man again.





The 14-Year
Getting Out of Debt
(continued from page 60)

ITO FEE OR NOT TO FEE?
One problem many civic 

counseling groups have run 
into is whether or not to 
charge a fee. Human nature 
being what it Is, what costs 
money IS apt to be more highly 
valued than what's given free. 
In Phoenix, Arizona, a non
profit organization called Fam
ily Debt Counselors helps 
families get out of debt with a 
specific plan and a small in
itial fee, plus a minimum 
monthly charge to cover ex
penses. The California group 
is thinking in terms of some 
kind of fee, though they say 
that nobody will be refused 
help because he can't pay.

The Family Service Associ
ation of America feels that a 
new kind of financing plan is 
needed to support community 
counseling groups, more sta
ble than one based primarily 
on income from creditors and 
debtors.

"Primary dependence upon 
debtor families," the FSA de
clares, "puts the load upon 
those who are least able to 
support the service. . . . Cred
itor contributions based on 
the amount of funds received 
through the service give the 
program the appearance of 
being a collection agency."

Therefore, this agency rea
sons, leadership groups in a 
community must become more 
representativeof the total com
munity and secure increased 
public confidence. And staffs 
must be adequately trained.

The family seeking help 
through civic-oriented con
sumer debt counseling can 
write to the National Founda
tion for Consumer Credit,1411 
K Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20005.

tt€h
As a marriage matures, another kind of crisis de

velops. The wife grows more sophisticated and confi
dent with her cooking skills. She wants to spend most of 
her time in the kitchen working on fancier foods.

Yet her husband never loses his appetite for good 
wholesome, everyday foods like mashed potatoes.

These marriages can all be saved.
With French’s Instant Mashed Potatoes. They have 

a flavor so good it fools the experts.
Your husband can have the good wholesome simple 

food he desires. And you can have the extra time to work 
on even fancier foods because French’s Instant Mashed 
Potatoes take so little time to prepare.

French’s also has other ways to 
keep your marriage happy.

French’s Potatoes Au Gratin, Scal
loped Potatoes, and even Potato Pan
cakes. Try them all.

HELP THROUGH 
"CHAPTER XIII"

Provisions for helping the 
individual pay his debts and 
stay out of the bankruptcy 
court have been on the books 
for a long time, under the 
name of the Wage Earner Plan 
as part of the Federal Bank
ruptcy Act. But up till now. It 
hasn't been easy for the aver
age citizen to avail himself of 
its benefits. The intent of the 
law is that the debtor may 
turn over a portion of his 
wages regularly to a court ap
pointee, who will then see 
that no garnishment can be 
served on the debtor while 
he's abiding by the Wage 
Earner Plan. The appointee 
distributes the debtor's wages 
among his creditors.

this is the right course for each case 
In some states, progressive groups of 

bar associations have been working to 
activate Chapter XIII, to reduce the num
ber of debt cases that would otherwise 
show up in the bankruptcy courts 

So the debtor determined to fight his 
way back to self-respect and solvency 
has some shopping around to do, to find

out where he can get the practical help 
he needs at a cost he can afford. But at 
least he can proceed with a reason
able expectation of success.

Fine enough. Except that many a per
son hasn't even been able to locate the 
proper form. The forms are supposedly 
available at stationery shops or from 
court personnel, but aren't always to be 
found.. And getting help in filling out 
the form can be frustrating, The proper 
approach is through an attorney since 
legal guidance ts needed to determine if

Mary Fee/ey has her own Family Fmanaal 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated col 
umn. “Live Within Your income."
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For the more ambitious, there are di
rections for a cookie and gumdrop 
castle. Actually, even this seems like 
a simple project that the children 
could do. $4.95, Hearthside Press.

ous designs for renovating and deco
rating discarded furniture, and, in 
other words, antiquing things that 
couldn't quite stand on their own as 
proper antiques without a little help. 
It's a great gift book for do-it-your
selfers, or a source of ideas for next 
year's gifts from you. Based entirely 
on the experiences of the self-taught 
author, it gives specific down-to- 
earth advice on when and when not

How To Be a Party Girl. The book 
bearing this slightly misleading title 
documents how San Francisco's lead
ing party-giver, Pat Montandon, plans 
her parties—and best of all, enjoys 
them. The work is all organized 
ahead to eliminate worry. She freely 
gives tips and ideas for everything 
from suppers-for-two to all-out char
ity balls. Along with this are notes on 
ordering food, costs, quantities, and

BOOKS Simple Crafts to Make at Home For 
Less Than 50c. The title tells it all. 
The subtitle (illustrated with Easy 
Step-By-Step Instructions) cleared up 
any doubts we may have had. Start

ing with the economic 
premise that interesting 
things can be made with 
odds and ends, this useful 
pocket book will keep 
children amused in creative 
projects within their abili
ties. Recommended for the 
grade-school set, since only 
moderate supervision from 
Mama is required. Besides, 
you may want to let the 
youngsters alone while 
they fashion simple gifts 
for the whole family. Also 
good for the trying post
holiday lull before school 
resumes. By Karyl Zinder- 
man. 50c, Paperback 
Library.

AND
BOOKLETS

It'll soon be the season for 
entertaining and various 
other housewifely projects. 
Here are some current of
ferings to help you get 
ready. You'll just have time 

read them before the 
holiday rushes.

BOOKS

Cooking for a Crowd. 
You'll probably be doing a 
lot of this in the next cou
ple of months, certainly 

than routine family 
meals and school lunches. 
This book, by Annette Las- 
lett Ross and lean Adams 
Disney, will come in handy 
if you find yourself feeding 
12 to 48 people or any por
tion or multiple thereof. 
And this doesn't just mean 
mass-production recipes 
for chicken salad and the 
like (although they're here 
too). Included are 350 rec
ipes along with special tips 
on planning, liming, equip
ment needed, and quanti
ties to buy. Menus are 
broken into sections on 
cooking for 12, for 48, etc., 
and cover everything from 
wedding breakfasts to 
cocktail suppers. 
Doubleday.

k-cesspool owners...

to

more

These books may be or
dered through your local 
bookstore.

BOOKLETS
Citrus Treasures of the 
West. There's more to do 
with citrus fruit than to 
start the day with orange 
juice or finish a meal with 
lemon meringue pie, as this 
98-page spiral-bound cook
book demonstrates. Pre
pared by the Sunkist Grow
ers, it includes recipes for 
appetizers and soups, sal
ads, breads, cakes, vegeta
bles, and meats, all using 
citrus fruit. Throughout the 
book are hints (such as 
"Don't forget to grate the 
peel from the grapefruit 
before squeezing the 
juice.") printed in the mar
gin that make it hard to 
botch up a recipe. Send 
$2.25 (includes mailing 
cost) to Sunkist Growers, 
Dept. AH, Consumer Ser
vice, Division 2111, Box 
2706, Terminal Annex, Los 
Angeles, California 90054.

$6.95,

The Armchair Shopper's 
Guide. If you like our Mar
ket Place pages or if chores 
keep you
when you'd like to be 
Christmas shopping, you'll 
find this soft-bound book 
useful. Not a catalog itself, 
actually, but more a catalog 
of catalogs, it can put you 

touch with suppliers of 
all kinds of esoterica (as 
well as down-to-earth 
terns) for hard-to-gift rela

tives. Compiled by Del- 
phine C. Lyons, it is world
wide in scope, lists addresses of mail most of all, good ideas. Don t be too
order and specialty houses in such shy to take a hint from an expert if
shopping categories as: gourmrtsy*'you intend (and who doesn't) to do 
dieters, collectors, hobbyist^' year-end entertaining. As she
fort and cleanliness lovers, children firmly declares, "Anyone, regardless
and the young in heart, and (quite of circumstances (i.e., income), can
basically) men and women. Not even be an outstanding hostess and party-
the family pet is neglected. If you giver." $4,95, McGraw-Hill,
know anything about the personal 
preferences of your acquaintances, 
you can seek out the perfert gift. You 
are advised to WfiTe ?irt/ for the cat
alogs you want to alJSU', time for tlelve into this small but mighty help- 

rdering gifts. $1.50, Essandess Spe- ' ' ful book. Elizabeth Lowry Browning
gives complete directions and numer-

housebound

acts to keep your sewage system working smoothly and trouble- 
free. Yes, Rm-X can save you Hundreds of dollars on digging, 

pumping, landscaping!

EASY TO USEI SAFE! Just pour Rid-X in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all Rm-X can’t harm porcelain, metal pipes, fittings. Be-

hundreds of dollars!

PRODUCT OF THE d-CON COMPANY, INC.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET!
16 Fact-Pilled Pages on 
Care and Maintenance of 
Septic Tanks and Cesspools. 
Send lOf for postage, han
dling to:

RiD-X, P. O. BOX 186 
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

in

fore trouble starts, use RiD-X...it can save you

ANOTHER FAMOUS

to bother investing your time and ef
fort, and the best way to go about it 
once you decide to take the plunge. 
With sketches showing crucial tech
niques, designs to copy, photos of 
finished pieces, and notes on locat
ing supplies. $4.95, Simon & Schuster.

Creative Needlework & Stitchery.
This fully illustrated handbook can 
make an accomplished needleworker 
of you. "How to Begin, Continue and 
End" tells you just that. "Now That 
It's Finished" tells how to launder, 
frame, and mount your handiwork. 
Besides 25 basic stitches, the book in
cludes designs to copy. And author 
Antoinette Lewis points out, "Any
thing you can see, you can crewel." 
$1.98 postpaid, from the Emporium, 
Dept, AH, Box 1569, Glendale, 
California 91209.
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New Ideas for Christmas Decorations.
Using greens, pods, and cones, as 
well as many other commonly avail
able items, Nora Fields gives explicit, 

instructions

With Love and Elbow Crease. For a 
change of pace, if a quiet evening at 
home is really what you had in mind.

forsimple-to-follow 
wreaths, tree ornaments, Christmas 
cards, wrappings, and centerpieces.o

cial Fdition, Simon and Schuster.
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CATF.Accept Big 
FREE Copy of

World's Most Beautiful 
Cat Magazine

CATTANCV
Treat yourself, your family and your friends to the most glorious, 
most popular, only full-color, full size magazine about cats and kit- 
tensl CATFANCY is filled with stunningly beautiful Full-Color and 
Black and White Photographs. Prints and Drawings on rich luxury 
texture insert papers that are perfect for framing!

CATFANCY it Wm! acHii« Do«m to Eartli!

CATFANCY is filled with warm, exciting, lively Cat Stories, Tips 
on Cat Care, Health and how to give your cat a long and happy life. 
It will tell you How to Buy Kittens. Train. Show and Breed Cats. You 
will also read the latest about Top Show Cats as well as Back Alley 
Cats and household pets. CATFANCY will tell you all about the treat
ment and prevention of all cat ailments. It pictures and tells all about 
the origin and development of the elegant and exotic cats such as the 
Long Hair Siamese Aristocrats. Blue Tabby Kittens, White. Blue and 
Chinchilla Persians; Ruddy and Deep Red Abyssinians. Himalayans. 
Burmese, Top Show Brown Tabbies. Blue Creams and the Rare and 
Unusual Korat from Northern Thailand.

CATFANCY is down-to-earthi It tells you what to feed your cat: 
the dangers of meat-only or fish-only diets; what to do about cats 
that have problems when they drink milk and about feeding dog 
foods, or baby foods, to cats and what to do about cat malnutrition. 
You will learn what you should feed pregnant cats; what are the best 
overall diets for cats. CATFANCY is scientific, it tells you all about 
medication, anesthetics, tranquilizers and surgery as well as facta 
you should know about veterinarians.

CATFANCY travels you 'round the world and in history. It tells of 
cats that orientals feel “waiver on the borderline between the natural 
and the supernatural” of cats in Chinese Art and art through the ages, 
in paintings and ceramics, in Ancient Egypt and in Persian Art.

AU Ym Want to Know Abovt Cats.

CATFANCY prints Cat Poetry, Fables, stories of Cat Personalities 
that ride high on owner's shoulders, keep a pet mouse, and make 
friends with almost any animal alive. In CATFANCY you'll find al
most everything about cats - the beautiful phenomenon of odd-eyed 
cats, how coat color mutations can change a cat’s psychology, and 
amazing how-to-do-it cat projects like how to build your kitten his 
own "Inside-Out House." CATFANCY fights for the cause of cats 
against anything that endangers cats - for good legislation to protect 
cats from accidents, starvation and scientific torture. Every issue con
tains helpful articles on care, feeding and health. Approved, support
ed and highly recommended by all leading authoriHes.

SPECIAL FREE GIFT OFFER

EXTRA BIc ColorivI 7Sr Ism FREE 
with Every Subscriptfon PLUS Big Cash Savings

CJKTRSANCViiAaAZiNt oagt ah-11. a wmi STta st, nm vatt ts
.for subscHptions ch«clwd:

FOR YOUR OWN OR GIFT tURSCRIPTION
□ I YMr Only $3.50 $4.50. You Sav* $1)

□ 2 Yrs. Only $6 (Savo S3) - D3 Vn. Only $8 (Sava $5.50)

Eflioy Big, Be«riital bsM FRQ- Yn Carnot Losa-Haw CvciytlMiig to Gaia!

The world's largest selling magazine about cats and kittens. Six magnificent 66 page issues 
per year, filled with delighlfui new feature articles about every breed of cat and kitten.

And. it’s all yours - one big crammed issue FREE - then issue after issue chock-fuU of stun* 
ning cat art. photos, drawings, stories, facts, tips —a continuing cat-lover's treasure house, all 
yours! Mail Big-Savings FREE-Gift Coupon Nowl

EncioMd check or m.o. for I.

To _ T n .-fi.i
■ 1Address

City Jtip
Slgrt gift card from;

FOR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION 
□ 1 Yeer OrWy $3.50 (Reg. $4.50. You Save $1)

□ 2 Yrs. Only $6 (Save $3) Q3 Yr«. Only $8 (Save $5.50)

To

Address
T

CATFANCY tells ell about Genetics — how .Ziplunningiy beautiTui 
lovely Tor framing.

City
nch papers. to Line Breed, inbraed and Hybridize cats.

Sign gift card from;



DUKE A COBNIGE 
AND GODTDSE 
GATE GDBTAINS
Beautiful cafe curtains with a handsome, 
graceful comice are an inexpensive window 
treatment you can make yourself.

To make cafe cur
tains: Cut a card
board pattern for the 
shallow scallop at 
the top of curtain 7 
inches long with a 
4-inch-high strap 
that is inches 
wide. Strap is in one 
piece with body of 
curtain. Sketches 
2, 4, and 5 show 
one half of curve of 
scallop and strap 
pleated and folded 
in half.

Cut fabric to allow at least twice as much 
fabric width as the width of your window. If 
you require a few extra inches to make a com
plete scallop and strap at one or both sides 
add this to the width plus 13^ inches at each 
side for side hems inch of hem allowance 
is for hem tum-in). Scallops and straps 
must be complete units—you cannot use part of 
a scallop or strap. Each curtain width must 
have a complete strap at each side 
(sketch 5). Add 5 to 7 inches for bottom hem. 
Baste side hems on curtain. Then sew on 
machine and press.

Using cardboard pattern, mark off top of 
curtain with pencil. Cut out scallop® and 
straps 3-2 hich outside of penciled outlines.
Turn extra 3^ inch and baste to back of curtain.

Make welting of same fabric you will use to 
cover cornice. Cut bias strips of fabric 13^ 
inches wide (1 yard makes about 30 yards of 
welting). Cover thin cable cord (or butcher 
cord) with the strips. Baste welting to back 
of curtain (sketch 2). Turn in raw edges of 
welting; baste securely. Sew welting on 
machine with cording foot, first close to cord, 
then close to turned edges.

Pleat each strap and fold half of strap over 
to back of curtain to form loops for rod 
(sketches 2, 3, and 4). Stitch strap® on 
wrong side to hold pleats and strap® in place. 
This gives soft fold to top of curtain. Turn 
bottom hem to front of curtain jlaketch 5).
Apply a folded strip of bias- (to match .. - 
welting) 3^ inch wide across top of hem.
Insert bead weights in bottom of hem.

To make graph for comice (sketch 6):
Place 2-by-3-foof sheet of brown wrapping 
papier on tabletop. Draw 2-inch squares on 
piaper with ruler, then copy each line of 
comice shape as shown. If window is wider 
or longer, lengthen sides and widen center of 
graph pattern to fit your window.

1
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If everyone liked the same thing, wouldn’t life be dull?
A
w

Chairs ran do more than hold people up.

If you want a sassy bedroom, you can have it.

Everyone doesn’t think modem means plain.

People in Peru like arches. So

Some people think a decorated hnisK is great. Only a woman could Invr this.

When finishes go colorful, it's mote fun.

All sofas needn't be angular.

The Stanley Furniture Company
j ^
I •, IVe make around 2,078 dlferent 

t pieces of furnliure. Bui we try to make 
each piece as though it were the only 
one we had to Work on.

Mexicans like bright color. We 
adopted it.The Spanish like a 
decorated look. We adapted it. 
Peruvians do beautiful things with 
archways.We borrowed the idea.

some things from the past.

Made up some things for the future, yours, write Pat Parker, Dept. AH- 
And we put all the ideas in a little 81 1, Stanley Furniture Co., Stanley- 
black box.We added a booklet on town,Va.24168.Askforthe"pretty
how to buy furniture. And a floor room 
plan scale, and furniture patterns to if we 
help you arrange things. To get won

kit". It costs $1.00. And
do say so ourselves, you 

‘t find anything dull inside. ST-A-rr LE3"5rWe lifted
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setting points level with the rim, and 
anchor them firmly in the soil. Allow 
them to root in the dark, in 50- to 60- 
degree temperatures and water daily. 
For good color in the foliage, spray 
leaves with water occasionally. When 
plants are three-and-a-half to four 
inches high, move them to some 
warmth and gradually, over a week's 
time, to sun. Blooms will follow 
quickly and last a long time.

AMARYLLIS
This is one of the easiest bulb 

plants to grow indoors. There are 
several varieties developed by Dutch 
growers as well as the giant American 
hybrids. The scarlet South African, 
'Winter joy' and 'White Christmas' 
varieties take seven to eight weeks of 
indoor culture to bloom, producing 
large, bright-colored flowers, one or 
two to a stalk.

Amaryllis bulbs frequently come 
already potted. If yours is not, place 
it in a pot with the top third exposed. 
Soil level should be about an inch 
below the pot rim to facilitate water
ing. A commercial soil mix is 
adequate for amaryllis.

Keep the pot in a cool, dark place, 
adding lukewarm water twice a week 
for two weeks. When the flower stalk 
appears, move the plant to a warm 
location in the sun. An insulated 
radiator makes a good stand to pro
vide some bottom heat. At this time 
you may dress the soil with dry 
manure and water or apply a liquid 
houseplant fertilizer. Keep the soil 
moist and turn the pot every day so 
the stalk grows straight. Once the 
flower buds appear (in two to three 
weeks), move the plant out of the 
sun to a cooler location. When the 
bloom has faded, cut the stalk and 
keep the plant growing by continu
ing to water lightly.

COLCHICUM
White or purplish flowers grow 

from this vigorous little corm with 
almost no help. You can plant the 
bulbs in moss, pebbles, or soil, but 
they will probably produce flower 
stalks if you forget them on the 
kitchen table. Not too long after pot
ting, four- to five-inch bloom stalks 
will appear. The foliage comes after 
the flowers, In spring,

Bulbs in Your House
(continued from page 26)

LILIES-OF-THE-VALLEY
A bowl of eight to ten of these 

small, delicate stems with their fra
grant white flowers makes a delight
ful coffee-table centerpiece. They will 
perfume an entire room. Place the 
pips in a container six inches deep.

SPREKELIA
The Jacobean or Aztec lily bloom 

resembles a large orchid and is bright 
scarlet in color. You can plant several 
bulbs in one large pot using a stand
ard commercial houseplant soil mix. 
Leave the top third of the bulbs ex
posed. Allow roots to develop in 
cool semidarkness until flower stalk 
is up, then move the plant into 65- to 
70-degree warmth and water daily. 
When buds show color, ensure a 
long blooming period by placing the 
pot in a cool location.

VELTHEIMIA
The heavy foliage of this plant is 

just as decorative as its rose-pink 
flowers. Plant one bulb per pot, with 
the top exposed. Keep the potted 
bulbs in 60- to 65-degree tempera
tures, watering to keep the soil 
barely moist, until the plant seems 
well established. Feed with a weak 
solution of liquid manure or house- 
plant fertilizer every ten days until 
the blooms begin to appear. After the 
flowers fade, continue to water to 
maintain the foliage.

EUCHARIS
Also known as the Amazon lily or 

star-of-Bethlehem, this generous plant 
has large, shiny evergreen leaves and 
fragrant white flowers. The best soil 
mixture consists of two parts fibrous 
loam, one part peat, one-half part old 
manure, and one-half part sand. Place 
the bulbs (four to a ten-inch pot is 
ideal) under one inch of soil and 
tamp down firmly. Water freely and 
keep in warm (70 to 75 degrees) tem
peratures until leaves
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Phebe Samonte Rosalie A. zetoGail U-ncbew 
Washington, D.C.

Gwen Mitchell 
New York, N.Y.

Elisabeth Grisard 
Gresham Park. Ga.

Elizabeth e. Halt 
Beaverton. Ore.

Sandra Mosher 
Pasadena.Texas Houston, TexasSeattle, Wash.

A

Martha Perlncer 
Lake Oswego. Ore.

Linda Papariello 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ginger MacIntyre 
Denver. Colo.

Donna McCullough 
Atlanta. Ga.

Sara Lynn OberdorferJune Kern 
Bellevue. Wash. ISan Francisco. Calif.

•^4
Carolyn F. Holder 

Amherst, N.Y.
Louise Tiernan 

San Mateo. Calif.
Margaret L. Huey 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Pamela Talbot 
New Orleans, La.

Norma Graf 
Kenmore. N.Y.

Jainib Khan Echols 
Sandy Sorings. Ga.

Beverly Kuruman 
Denver, Colo,

I
►

/
Sharon Schwerdtfeger 

Deer Park, Texas
Anita Ihlehfeldt 
Redmond, Wash.

Nina L. Gaskin 
North Englewood, Md.

Gwen Barber 
Portland. Ore.

Thelma Hagio, 
Houston. Texas

Darlene Seyfert 
Los Angeles. Calif.

Carolyn C. Neece 
Arlington. Va.

Wf

.i
w

Pamela G. Zlatnick 
Los Angeles. Calif.

Angeline Forbes Tomei 
Englishtown, N J,

Joyce A. Capozzoli 
Camp Springs, Md.

Paste your 
picture here.

Gail A. Barry 
Portland, Ore.

Margot E. Hess 
New Orleans, La.

Elaine Guenther 
Buffalo, N.Y.

The prettiest dishes in America use Calgonite.
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Prettiest glasses, prettiest silver, prettiest dishes—that’s what you get I ' 
• with Calgonite in your automatic dishwasher. Pretty nice, huh?

LL
(£> Calgon Corporation 1968



BULBS IN YOUR HOUSE
(continued)Our December issue is the jolliest, merriest issue of the year. You'll 

find it crammed with ideas—ideas for decorating your home, ideas for 
the inside, ideas for the outside, old-fashioned decorations, brand-new 
decorations, gifts to make, gifts to bake, foods for your holiday enter
taining. All these and lots, lots more. Get set for the festive season ahead 
but be sure to read next month's issue first!

CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING!

appear. Move the plant to a 
cooler area, and continue wa
tering. Apply liquid food ev
ery two weeks.

When first flowers fade, let 
the plant dry off for four to 
five weeks, but not to the 
point of wilting. When new 
growth appears, return to the 
original watering schedule 
and liquid feedings.

HYMENOCALLIS
This fragrant, white, waxy 

flower is more commonly 
known as Ismene. Place the 
bulb in a five- to six-inch-deep 
pot. Add peatmoss to the 
commercial soil mix for acid
ity. Keep the pot in warm (65- 
to 70-degree) tern peratu res u n- 
til flower stalks are well up, 
then water more frequently.

Induce a second growing 
period by letting the plant dry 
off after the foliage dies. Keep 
the pot in 65-degree tempera
tures and limit watering for a 
few months. When new 
growth appears, resume wa
tering and watch for blooms.

OXALIS
Also called the Bermuda 

buttercup, this bulb has flexi
ble stems that bear bright yel
low, pink, or white flowers. 
Crow it either in pots or hang
ing baskets. Cover the bulbs 
with one inch of soil and keep 
them in cool temperatures and 
dull light until rooted. Then 
move the pot into the sun. 
Once buds show color, place 
the pot in a cooler spot.

HAROYORCHIOOR BLETILLA
This bears purple, orchid

like blooms on long stems. Its 
culture is the same as for ox- 
alis. Blooms appear in six to 
eight weeks from time of 
planting and the plant will 
continue to flower for several 

years.

CLIVIA
The variety Miniata,' or 

Kafir lily, bears clusters of 
orange flowers with yellow 
centers on sturdy, two-foot- 
high stems. In late October, 
plant the small bulbs in 10- 
or 12-inch pots and put them 
in cool temperatures. It is not 
unusual for roots to appear 
above the soil level. Water 
sparingly until stalks appear, 
then move the pot to a warm 
(70- to 80-degree) but shady 
window. Water more often 
and add liquid fertilizer once 
a week. Sponge or spray the 
leathery foliage with water 
once a week The blooms will 
keep longer if kept in dull 
light.

HERE'S THE RECIPE:

Preheat oven to 250° and combine:

castershire sauce and garlic6 tablespoons butter or margarine
powder.4 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

2. Add Chex and Planters Dry% teaspoon garlic powder
Roasted Peanuts. Mix until all

6 cups Chex (Mix Corn, Wheat and
pieces are coated.

Rice equally or any way you like!)
3. Heat in 250° oven 45 minutes.

IjarPlantersOry Roasted Peanuts.
Stir every 15 minutes. Spread

oeanun on absorbent paper to cool.1. Pour melted butter into shal-

WITH PLANTERS low baking pan. Stir in Wor- YIELDS 8 cups Party Mix®

It’s the snack you make fresh, and easy.
And it makes your partyl By Susan Szitae MlTill ■( *iKM •4PI*«MnDit»MfMPMMrhl
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New guest for dinner. A new white wine from the Lake Country.
Mellow Niagara grapes ripened in our Lake Country 
give this wine a subtly different flavor. Delicate. Light
bodied. Fresh-tasting. New.

Drier than our Taylor Sauterne, yet not so dry as our 
Rhine Wine. (Perfect with lighter meats and seafoods.) 
A wine so different, we gave it a new name. Taylor Lake 
Country White. A fitting companion for Lake Country 
Red, the wine you already know ... and love.

THE TAYLOR WINE COMPANY, INC., VINEYARDS AND WINERY, HAMMONDSPORT, N.Y. 14840 • LAKE COUNTRY RED AND WHITE-BOTH IN FIFTH AND TENTH (HALF BOTTLE) SIZES.
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Now that your teenager has 
pimples, good old soap and water 
just aren’t good enough.

She also needs Stri-dex* Medicated Pads. Stri-dex Medicated 
Pads begin where soap and water leave off.

They're like little disposable washcloths soaked in medicine. 
They deep clean the dirt and oil that soap and water leave behind. 
So, they help control acne pimples.

And the invisible medication in Stri-dex slays on and continues 
to work all day. So, it also helps prevent new pimples from forming.

Stri-dex can help you make your child's complexion look 
better. And she'll feel better looking.

There are enough problems in growing up. Pimples doesn't 
have to be one of them.

an aid
'n the treatment

of acne
acne pimples
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fet supper and will need 20 place 
settings of silver. Since I have only 
ten of my own pattern and ten of my 
grandmother's more ornate pattern, 
would it be all right to use them to- 
gether? And, if so, how?

and perhaps you will find the look 
you're seeking.

niently. This is important as the warm 
air from the register may carry dust. 
Heavy stationary draperies at either 
side of the window can be of any 
fabric as they will not interfere with 
the registers.

Question: / have been shopping for 
a solid-color fabric to go with a floral 
pattern I've chosen for my living 
room. I have found several colors 
that almost match one of the colors 
in the floral, but not exactly. Should 
I settle for one of these fabrics or 
should I continue my search?

DECORATING
CLINIC /Answer; It's a fine idea and some

thing many people have done in the 
same situation. When you set your 
buffet table, alternate the patterns, a 

plain fork, an ornate fork,
----------1 and another plain one. If

your menu does not cal! 
for knives don't put them 
on the table. If knives are 
necessary, put them next 
to the forks of the same 
pattern, again alternating 
plain and ornate matching 
knives and forks.

Question: I've been collecting ob- 
jets d'art for many years and have set 
them about on the tabletops in my 
living room. But for some reason.

Question: /am refinishing an old
china cabinet with glass doors to use 
in my new dining room. I 
would like to line it in a — 
small floral pattern and 
repeat it on chair seats and 
in the living room.

8:06Answer: A mixture of pat
terns—geometries or stripes 
with florals in different 
sizes, small and larg« 
work much better than one 
small pattern endlessly re
peated. Curtains in the 
flower print, a narrow stripe 
in the china closet, and a 
somewhat bolder plaid on 
the dining room chairs will 
give you a lively variety of 
pattern. Don't—as you sug
gest—try to carry the pat
tern into the living room— 
just be sure the colors in 
the two rooms are com
patible. Use one color from 
the dining room lavishly in 
the living room.

8:02 8:048:00
-will

Question: I'm a 16-year-old 
boy and I want to add some 
punch to my room. It's now 
mostly pale yellow with 
modern birch furniture and 
a pepper-and-salt rug. My 
mother said she'll let me 
do whatever you suggest.

Answer: Paint three walls 
white, one wall orange and 
put your birch furniture 
against the orange wall. 
Add a charcoal-gray bed
spread, curtains In a black, 
white, and orange geomet
ric. Try a new lamp with a 
sleek chrome base and white 
glass shade. Finish it all off 
with a wild poster or two.

Question: How should I 
group a collection of prints 
and small paintings that I've 
accumulated through the 
years? Should I mix hang
ing plants with the arrange
ment?

k

Question: I've just hung 
new pinch-pleated drap
eries in my living room and 
find that the headings tilt 
forward. What can I do?

Answer: From your collec
tion, choose prints and 
paintings that go well to
gether—color is especially 
important—and leave out 
the others. The pictures 
should be lined up evenly 
with outside edges form
ing a neat rectangle cen
tered on the wall area.
Make sure the pictures are 
placed fairly close together 
so they look like a group 
and are not scattered at 
random. The so-called "gal
lery" wall is passe; so don't 
attempt to add hanging 
plants or small bracketed 
accessories. They'll just clutter up a 
pleasing arrangement

Answer: Assuming you're 
using enough hooks—one 
at every pleat and at each 
end of each panel—the 
problem must be the kind 
of hook you're using. Did 
you know there are over 
20 different styles of hooks, 
all for specific purposes? 
Kirsch makes Up-Rite head
ing hooks (in slip-in or 
sew-on types) with a va
riety of shank heights to re-

_____ inforce the buckram of the
heading at the pleats.

Their selection depends on the 
depth of the drapery heading and the 
type of rod you're using. Hooks for 
use with conventional rods must be 
longer from the top of the hook to 
the top of the shank than hooks used 
with decorative rods. Ask your drap
ery hardware salesman to advise 
you on your specific needs.

The fast way to clean dentures is the best way, tool

Watch Polident Tablets clean this stained denture material
in just 6 minutes! No other cleanser gets your dentures ■ ^ 
cleaner and brighter than Polident. Because Polident's —■

exclusive deep-cleaning oxygen whiteners work to bubble 
out the worst stains, wipe out the worst odors fast, 

to leave your dentures sparkling fresh!

POUOWT

a
POLIDEM^

they don't have the charm of the 
lovely arrangements I see in your 
magazine. What am I doing wrong?

Answer: Continue your search.
Matching colors can be touchy busi
ness. Very often a small swatch of 
color will look okay, but blown up 
into a slipcover for a chair the vari
ation will suddenly be very obvious. 
Be sure to look at your sample in the 
room for which it is intended, as the 
lighting in the store may make the 
colors look different than they would 
in your home. If you're not satisfied, 
don't buy it. Although time consum
ing, your quest will pay off.

Question: / want to hang floor-length 
curtains in our new house but the 
heat registers are recessed under the 
windows. Will long curtains interfere 
with the heal flow and will the heat 
be harmful to the material?

Answer: There could be many rea
sons why your accessories don't have 
the decorative interest you want It 
may be that you have too much va
riety—not enough objects of the same 
category. What you see in magazines 
are often collections of similar items 
in several sizes—lots of seashells, 
crystal paperweights, or of bottles, all 
different shapes and sizes. Try weed
ing out and regrouping your objects

Answer: To allow the air to circulate, 
hang the curtains a few inches away 
from the wall. Glass-fiber fabrics, in 
an open weave, are durable and can 
be washed frequently and conve-

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. We 
are sorry that we are unable to give 
personal replies.Question: I am planning a large buf
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Who says baseball is our national sport? 
About 160 major-league ball games are 
played each year, but more than 1000 
big-league championship dog and cat 
shows are held annually.

Showing dogs and cats used to be 
considered a rich man's sport. But today 
the typical exhibitor is likely someone 
who bought a purebred animal simply

because he wanted a fine pet. Then, out 
of curiosity, he attended a show and de
veloped a yen to see if his pet could 
win a ribbon.

Watching a dog show is good fun. 
The groomers keep busy brushing, clip
ping, and fluffing the dogs, getting them 
ready to go before the judge.

At some shows, all the dogs are on

exhibit during the entire pro
gram. If you want to know 
more about a particular breed, 
you'll find the dog's owner 
eager to talk to you.

THE JUDGING
In the judging rings the 

dogs will be competing. For 
each breed, there is a stan
dard, a detailed description of 
how the perfect specimen of 
that breed should look and 
behave. Each dog is shown by 
a handler—sometimeshisown- 
er, often a professional han
dler whose job is to make the 
dog stand properly and look 
alert. The judge scrutinizes 
each dog, looks at its teeth 
and runs his hands over it to 
judge muscle and bone struc
ture. The handlers are asked 
to walk or run the dogs to 
show how well each one 
moves.

First, each breed is judged. 
Next, the best-of-breed win
ners compete in one of six 
groups; sporting dogs, hounds, 
terriers, working dogs, toys, 
and nonsporting dogs. The 
first-place group winners then 
compete for star billing as the 
best of show,

A cat show is conducted 
along similar lines. The entries 
are displayed in cages. Each 
cat has its turn under the 
scrutiny of a judge. At some 
cat shows, nonpedigreed cats 
may be entered in a special 
household pet class and com
pete for ribbons.

OBEDIENCE COUNTS TOO
Among dog owners, obe

dience trials have become in
creasingly popular. The dogs 
are judged on their ability to 
obey and perform prescribed 
routines. These vary in diffi
culty from heeling on a leash 
to retrieving and jumping over 
hurdles. Training is the im
portant thing, not physical ap
pearance. However, a dog 
must still be a purebred to 
compete.

Showing dogs is a sport the 
whole family can participate 
in. Many shows have a special 
class for junior handlers. The 
experience gained from study
ing and practicing to be a 
good handler and then com
peting helps a child develop 
poise and confidence.

HOW TO START
The best way to learn the 

ropes is to join a dog or cat 
fanciers' club. A kennel owner 
or veterinarian can steer you 
to a group in your com
munity. These clubs sponsor 
shows and hold regular meet
ings with programs where 
members learn to train, groom, 
and condition their 
pets for competition.

THE FAMILY PET
By PATRICIA O'KEEFE

SHOWING PETS 
AS A HOBBY

f'- Prepare, cook, serve, store m the
ceramic casserole. It fits into a
saucepan to become a combination
cooker-server. Or use it alone as an
oven-to-tat)le serving dish.
Cerama pots feature a beige ceramic 
finish, heavy-duty aluminum, tough 
DuPont Teflon II.Bitter Orange or 
Bitter Lemon covers. And everything 
cleans up quick in the dishwasher. 
For a posh gift, give Cerama.

But only Wear-Ever’s 
new Cerama has 
all that and a pot 
that can dish it out.

Lots of pots 
have Teflon inside. 
Some have ceramic 
outside.
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Boys wouldn't look at me, 
until I lost 135 pounds.

By Jana Wasile-as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

J

“Ugh!" is 
exactly how I 

felt when I 
looked at this 
picture. And I 

was only 250 
pounds here.

Do you 
wonder why 

I tore up those 
of me at 285?

Now look at me 
today, at 150 
pounds. Sound 
like a lot? Don't 
forget. I'm 
nearly six feet 
tall. And even 
in a checked 
dress, I think 
I look pretty 
slim.

They stared at me. And laughed at me. Maryland College where my mother I’d just carry a few and, at lunch, I'd 
But boys never looked at me the way was singing. A girl friend came, too. take one or two as directed. Afterwards, 
they looked at other girls. You see, I When we arrived, it was football- I might have a chicken leg, some carrot 
was 285 pounds and nearly six feet tall, practice weekend. I'd never seen so strips and fruit. I'd feel plenty satisfied. 

When I was bom, 18 years ago, I was many big, tall, handsome-looking boys. too. Anyway, I knew when classes were 
the longest baby ever delivered at the I was dying to meet them, but too em- over, I could always have another Ayds. 
hospital in Washington. D.C. I wasn’t barrassed to play the flirting game. My I like the chewy vanilla caramel kind, 
skinny either. I weighed eleven pounds girl friend wasn't. The snack bar was But there’s a fudgy chocolate mint and 
six ounces. And I added more every where the boys were. So she encouraged a plain chocolate fudge type, 
time I opened my mouth. me to go in. When I saw their faces, I When I'd lost about 25 p>ounds, some-

In school, teachers were always at me panicked and ran. body said: "That dress sure makes you
to reduce. My mother was, too. She When I got home, I broke into tears, look thinner.” But when I’d taken off 
bought me diet drinks. And calorie “Mamma, what am I going to do?” She 85, they all knew it wasn't the clothes, 
counters. And a reducing-plan candy, said: “Jana, unless you, yourself, want As the fat disappeared, I found all 
but I wouldn’t even give that a chance, to lose weight, nothing will work.” sorts of “new” bones in my body. Collar- 
I said I needed something stronger, like She was ri^t. And I knew it. Only bones. Rib bones. Hip bones. When they 
a '"miracle” drug. So she asked the doc- then did I ask her about Ayds, the re- first showed up, I thought they 
tor about diet pills, but they gave me ducing-plan candy she and a friend of growths!
nightmares, and I had to give them up. hers had tried to get me to use before. As for my clothes, I kept taking them 

My mother was frantic. Especially the I bought a box at the drugstore. And in. Lucky I could sew. And what a day 
year I gained 100 pounds. It was a par- I started taking Ayds the next morning, it was when I bought my first nylons, 
ticularly bad one for me. She had a As soon as I’d get up. I’d eat one or two I'd always gone barelegged, because I 
serious operation. And my father had with hot coffee. After that I'd dress, couldn't find any big enough, 
died. To console myself, I ate. And ate. then have juice and an egg. There are It took me about 14 months to lose 

Finally, my mother sent me to a diet no harmful drugs in Ayds, so I didn't the 135 pounds. But when I did, 
health camp. I lost 40 pounds. But when get jittery. Soon, I began to lose on the whole personality changed. And so did 
I returned home, it came right back. Ayds Plan—about two pounds a week, my life. I was no longer so irritable. I 

That's when my mother gave up. “All later as much as five. This gave me hope, started to do better in school. I even 
right,” she said, “be fat. But you can't Ayds are great when you’re at school, enrolled in modeling school. Since then
stay home and hide.” You see, I went -------------------ttt:—-------------- :------- I’ve had numerous modeling jobs and
out so little I was practically a “shut-in.” -----Before and After Measurements----- marvelous.
Yet I wanted friends, and to be liked.Before_______________________After But even more important than all

So I wrote a letter to “Sea Tiger,” the Height5' 5' this, the telephone began to ring. And
Marine newspaper in Vietnam. I wanted Weight 285 lbs. 150 lbs. for me. It rang so much, in fact, that
to talk to boys without their seeing me, Bust 36VV mother finally gave me a phone of
And Vietnam was a world away. To my ----------------------------------- 2P-------  ^ birthday gift. Now I have
amazement, I received 70 answers. I was ---------------------- ----------------- ^ Afferent kind of boy problem, thanks
popular at last—if only on paper. - ------------------- ___________ r2_____  to the Ayds Plan. I have more dates

Then one weekend, I went to Western Dress 24Vz 14 than days in the week.

were

my
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Revere's Desert Sand, Dancing 
Flame, and Coppertone Polyimide 
finishes; and crazy, mod designs 
from U.S. Stamping. You'll find the 
seal of scratch-resistant Teflon on 
many of these.

Oster's cutlery center combines 
a knife stand with an electric knife 
sharpener. Eureka's Easy Glide is 
an upright, indoor-outdoor vacu
um cleaner, designed to clean all 
carpets (very flat to very high pile).

If you are baking cookies for the 
holidays, you'll like this lip for 
making cookies with refrigerator 
dough. To keep cookies perfectly 
round, line an empty 6-ounce to
mato juice or frozen juice concen
trate can with wax paper. Spoon 
the dough into the can and pack 
lightly. Chill. To slice, remove 
other end of the can, slip out 
dough.

Great food and great wine are an 
exciting adventure to those who 
care. Yet how many of us are given 
to cooking the same recipe over 
and over again because we like 
it and because it's easy? Or we 
order the same menu without fail

As we've reported before, one of 
the special pleasures of this editor 
is meeting many of our reader fam
ilies from time to time as we travel 
the miles. It was a rare privilege 
we had in getting to know the 
wonderful people who made our 
20 pages of kitchens and dining 
rooms possible. It certainly proved 
to us that while pencils, scale rul-

Paid a delicious visit recently to 
sample and savor the kitchenmade 
delicacies from Butternut Farm, in 
Cannondale, Connecticut. Owners 
Mary and Babe Forester are con
stantly busy concocting all kinds 
of condiment goodies. There's 
Broccolaise, a hollandaise sauce 
prepared with a zip especially for 
use on vegetables, fish, and eggs. 
There are piquant jellies, chutney, 
Bearnatse, Bordelaise, and a Bou
quet Garni all done up in check
ered calico, to mention a few. In 
many supermarkets and gourmet 
food shops.

^1

everytime we go back to the same 
restaurant because we enjoyed it 
the last time. What a vast world 
of superb pleasure awaits us, but 
for the urge to be daring. Are we 
too often guilty of slipping into 
this comfortable culinary rut?

»€.iTt«*rs "FipOOTt.

Front-page reporting headlines a 
sad commentary on the world food 
front While children and babies 
are dying of starvation in some 
parts of the world, the dinner 
plates in other parts of the world 
are returned to the kitchen hardly 
touched, because either we are 
just not hungry or we don't like 
what mother set out for supper.

There's news in Pizza, jeno's offers 
the pizza roll.' Like an egg roll, it 
is a thin egg-batter crust, filled and 
rolled with one of four varieties 
of fillings . . . Cheese-burger style. 
Chili-burger style. Chicken and 
Cheese, and Ham and Cheese. 
There are other flavors and you 
should find them in your grocer's 
frozen-food section. Buitoni an
nounces Instant Pizza that can be 
cooked in a toaster. About 4 inch
es, a double crust seals in the 
filling of pizza sauce and moz
zarella cheese. It too is frozen.

ers, graph paper, and drawing 
boards are important to planning 
good kitchens, they are really sec
ondary to the real key to planning 
these kitchens. The personalities 
and warmth and rare human qual
ities of the home owners are really 
the elements that make a good 
plan function. These ladies were 
able to interpret their personal 
needs and habits to their builders 
and architects so well that this is 
the reason each kitchen differs so 
in design, character, personality.

Interesting news for those who sew; 
From Rubbermaid, a Sewing Susan. 
Two-tiers—bottom tray divides in
to compartments for buttons, pins, 
etc.; top tray has 32 thread spindles, 
2 pincushions, scissor holder—all 
on a turntable base, $3.98.

(7 /

CHATHAM’CREATED EMERALDS . . . 
rich brilliant translucent jewels, as 
beautiful as the finest emeralds and 
so much like emeralds that special tests 
are necessary to determine they are 
not natural. CHATHAM-CREATED 
EMERALDS sell at about 1/5 the price 
of natural emeralds.

CHATHAM-CREATED EMERALDS in 
exquisite settings of platinum and gold 
with diamonds in a wide variety of rings, 
earrings, pendants, brooches, brace
lets are available at precious jewelry 
counters in leading department and 
fine jewelry stores. Prices start at $85.

Write for free colorful booklet "TheWorld's 
Sewest Jewel" and store nearest you.

As you stroll the aisles of the 
housewares departments, keep 
your eyes open for these new 
items which we noted at the re
cent Housewares Show; Pyrex 
Store 'n' See glass containers in six 
versatile sizes, handsomely de
signed for open shelves or cabinet 
storage. Hoover's new blender that 
has a built-in spatula and strainer 
lid with a pouring spout. Good- 
looking serving pieces, Flair by 
Foley, in stainless steel and walnut 
grain with contemporary design.

Gay new cookware colors from 
everyone—Mirro's antique white, 
Wedgwood blue, and nutmeg 
brown; Savoryware's chocolate 
brown with tiger lily. Sleek Chalet 
by Randall in harvest and avocado;

Wouldn't it be great to trek across 
the hills and through the woods to 
grandmother's bouse for Thanks
giving dinner? For those of you 
who do go to grandmother's, and 
to all the rest who go to mother's 
and dad's or to relatives or friends, 
or just stay at home, have a happy, 
glorious, above ail, a thankful day.

From Elna, the Lotus lightweight 
(only 14 pounds) distributed by 
White Sewing Machine Co. This 
sewing machine boasts the un
beatable combination of versatility 
(it sews a straight stitch, zigzags, 
embroiders, makes buttonholes) 
and compactness (everything from 
cord and accessories to instruction 
book fits in one fold-up unit).

From Singer, a pincushion de
signed to attach to the sewing ma
chine with Velcro.
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Just everyday things, 
Made beautiful by Stevens.

Beautiful Things for the Home:
No Iron Stevens Utica® "Flower 
Patch" sheets always look daisy 
fresh. Wlade of 50% cotton and 
50% polyester. The same print 
is also available in matching 
towels of 100% cotton. The 
luxurious Forstmann®wool 
blanket Is machine washable. 
For the store nearest you, 
call any hour, any day 
at no telephone charge;
C800) 243-1890. In Connecticut 
call collect: 325-4336.
J. P. Stevens &Co„ Inc., 
^JewYork, N.Y. 10036.

Stevens hosiery

r EVERYDAY THINGS 
THE HOME 
>E BEAUTIFUL BY



Black wrought iron frames this gay 
tile to use as trivet or on the wall. 
6" square. $7.50 set of 4. World 
Co., AH11, 1 Park Ave., New York, 
N.Y 10016.

Bulletin board of burlap is framed 
in wood, has a message train made 
of three felt pockets. 18x23". $3.98. 
Miles Kimball, 126 Bond St., Osh
kosh, Wis. 54091.

Most convincing! Baby lambskin 
stenciled to imitate the jungle leop
ard covers this 12" square cushion. 
$13.95. Safari Skins, 29 Joseph Ct., 
San Rafael, Calif. 94903.

Exquisite handmade rose with a 
velvet cord is designwl for your 
window shade. Send swatches. 
$7.50 each. Talbert, AH11, 17 East 
53 St., New York, N.Y. 10022.

Revolving Santa is a music box that 
plays jingle Bells. 12" high, it is 
dressed in red and white. $10.95. 
Order from Taylor Gifts, AH11, 
Wayne, Pa. 19087.

Rainbow lights gleam from this 
candle holder made of glass with 
a lining of colored glass chips. 
$2.35. Sturbridge Workshop, AH11, 
Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

%

Fireplace matches are 11" long, 
come in box decorated on each 
side with Early American scenes. 
$1.50 complete. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. 54091.

Reproduction of Detliefson's fa
mous picture, The Blacksmith, Is 
18x24". Frame is solid pine. $17.50. 
Order from Old Guilford Forge, 
AH11, Guilford, Conn. 16437.

Fluorescent stickers for packages 
and correspondence make gay ac
cents. 360 stickers are only $1.10. 
Colonial Studios, SS2, 20 Bank St., 
White Plains, N Y 10606.

TOUR
AlHERIGAN
HOME
SUSKET
PLAGE Cable-knit sweater designed for the 

large man is made of fine wool in 
off white or in olive. 40 through 
54. $25. King Size, Dept. 5768. 
Brockton, Mass. 02402.

Carved wood table lighter from 
India has mellow patina and prc- 
ciston mechanism 4" high. $3.98 
plus 25c. Harriet Carter, AH11, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462

Solid brass nameplate needs no 
polishing. 5" long engraved in 
script is $4. The 3" plate is $2. 
Elgin Engraving, Dept. AH11, 614 
South St, Dundee, III. 60118.

By Ann McLaughlin

The Christmas season is almost 
upon us and it's such a wonderful 
time for giving! And look—here 
on these 17 pages are presents 
for everyone you want especially 
to remember. There are important 
gifts as well as stocking-stuffers 
and just-tor- hm gifts. Order any 
of them by sending your check 
or money order to the company 
listed.Unless otherwise stated, 
postage is included in the price. 
Anything not personalized may 
be returned within seven days 
for a full refund.

Night-light for any room is a full
blown pink rose with glossy greon 
leaves. Easy to plug into socket. $1. 
Lillian Vernon, AH11, 560 S. Third, 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Sterling silver slide-rule tie bar and 
cuff links are $2.69, The set in 
gold plate is $2. Walter Drake, 
AH73, Drake Building, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80901.

First edition. Exquisite porcelain 
plate from Germany. Design is 
Roskilde Church, colors are blue 
against white. 8". $10. Downs, 
AH11, Fvanston, ill. 60204.1M



Fine cameo slide adjusts this gold- 
plated necklace. Fob is removable 
to wear with a watch. 28" long. 
$5.95. Order from Vicki Wayne, 
AH11, Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

Williamsburg lamp of pewter and 
mahogany is 20”. Shade is olive 
tone. Perfect for 18th-century 
decor. $72. Ephraim Marsh, Dept. 
609, Box 266, Concord, N.C. 28025.

Little red schoolhouse is a pre
cision-made clock. Hands and bell 
are brass. It can stand or hang. 
$7.98. Order from Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond St. Oshkosh, Wis. 54901.

An old favorite. Here is a 15" 
wastebasket decorated with the 
famous Meissen blue onion dwign. 
$12.95. From Jenifer House, AH11, 
Great Barrington Mass. 01230.

irWlrl illn
■

Copies of old English silver salt and 
pepper shakers, with removable 
blue glass liners. Four shakers $8. 
Alexander, AH11, 26 South 6 St., 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y 10550.

Double bell alarm clock has see- 
through front and back. Working 
parts are eye catching. $5.95. 
Crescent House, AC, 135 Central 
Park Road, Plainview, N.Y. 11803.

Covered chest and matching tray 
come in red or blue with Scandi
navian design In either color each 
is $2.25 Miles Kimball, 126 Bond 
St., Oshkosh, Wis. 54901.

For the turkey a platter of Mel
amine that looks like china. Heal 
resistant, dishwasher safe. 21x16” 
$5.95. Alexander, AH11, 26 South 
6 St., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Pine chest finished in honey tone, 
maple, antique pine, or walnut 
holds recipe cards. $12.95 complete 
with tabs. Order from Yield House, 
AH11, North Conway, N.H. 03860.

Monogrammed silver coasters are 
4” in diameter, double as ashtrays 
or nut dishes. $3.98 for 4. Country 
Gourmet, AH11, 545 South 4th 
Ave., Ml. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Reproduction of an antique Italian 
wine bottle is hand blown, comes 
with four glasses. Green, amber, or 
blue. $4.95. Ferry House, AH11, 
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

Hand-painted translucent goose 
eggs, each fitted with a tiny, re
placeable electric bulb, cost $7.48 
a set of 10. Helen Gallagher 411 
49881,Peoria, III. 61601

A
)

Christmas-tree jar of green glass will 
hold candy or small gifts forvisitors. 
12" high. $5.98 plus 50c post
age Order from Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 401-72991, Peoria, III. 61601.

Perfectly chilled. Server for mar
tinis or wine has a built-in ice 
container. Bottle is made of irides
cent glass $4.03. Gracious Living, 
D-250, Berkeley, R.l 02864.

Holiday gift for the family cat, 
three felt fish generously stuffed 
with catnip. $2.25 the set. Artisan 
Galleries, Dept. AH11, 2100 N. Has
kell, Dallas, Texas 75204.

Mini-masterpiece, the Gleaner, is 
reproduced in color and framed in 
gold. 7x6” $1.50. Other miniatures 
available, World Art, 2 First St.,, 
E Norwalk, Conn. 06880.

z
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Mirror cube with hinged cover 
makes a brilliant container for cig
arettes. $10.70. Lambert Studios, 
AH11, 336 Central Park West, New 
York, N.Y. 10025.

Octagonal box made of solid brass 
makes a lovely jewel case. Or use 
it for cigarettes or tobacco 5x4”, 
it is $4.95. Taylor Gifts, AH11, 
Wayne, Pa. 19087.

Foi the Christmas tree or front 
door, a plastic mat decorated in 
red and green. 15x22”. $2. Miles 
Kimball, t26 Bond St., Oshkosh, 
Wis. 54091.

Copper-color aluminum pan will 
mold a holiday salad or help bake 
a pretty cake. IIVixll" $2.75. 
Order from Helen Gallagher. 411- 
23887, Peoria, III. 61601. 133
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Pr«u-On V«leur DoiaiM to decorate iurn:Childre&'t Greominff Sets Giant Memo Calendar lets 
are decorated with sturdy you see 6 weeks at a glance! 
nylon bristles. Girl's brush Appointments, birthdays and 
IS 6V‘ long. anniversaries are eaty to re*
7236n Girl's 2>pc. set 88( member. . . 21‘A" x 17". 
7237F1 Bey's 3-pc. set 8a« 5248FQ . .

Irish Blessing Prayer is beau* 
tiiully Iramed in on antique 
golden metal iranie on a 
miniaturs easel! Stands SiA" 
hi overall x 3" wide. Loveiv'

Felt Tip Pens In B Colors 
write bold or narrow in red.

Link Photo Frames hook lo-
ture, mirrors, gilts . . . anything' Set ol 1 
velvety velour paper daisies in assorte 
shades are 3" and iW' diam. Self-stick. 
7101F9 Orange/Yellow or 7102F7 Rose/Pin 
7103FS Blue/Green

gether for a "chain" photo 
gallery! Set of 4 golden sty
rene framts are each 2t/j" m 
diam. to lorin a 13

green, purple. blacK, brown, 
end blue' Fast-drying ink 
doesn't smear. In vinyl case. 
71B0FS . sel/6 . . only B8«

1ong sei/12each 68c 1497F7 . eoch 7196F9 4-pc. set 88echain.I?
▲

Children's Musical Toothbrush rings a tinkling bell 
when teeth are being properly brushed ... up and 
down' Encourages correct brushing hobits' Each is 
6*/*" long with fine quality nyl 
pastel handles decorated with 
Witt

r Winks Set 
hand-pamicd 

wooden toadstool as target 
and storage for the leopers 
and snappers' Instructions.

9026F6 set 86e

Toodslool TiddI Ring Toss Clown Set for Alphabet And Numbers 
Set has over 60 pieces

Take-Aport Locomotive is o 
clever pull toy to toke opqrt 
and pul back together again! 
Colorful, unbreokable poly
ethylene, long. Nonloxic, 
666^ ............... each 66(

WATCH has a colorful you to toss a ring and circle 
the clown' Bt/j" hi wooden 
clown IS enameled in circus Klling. word

ie. non-toxic poly
ethylene letters. I'A" hi 
In box. 74I1P2 sel 88e

lor BYOUR CHILD games.Ion bristles and assorted etc.
GROW! with 5 vinyl nnoB

74ISF3 6-pe. aet M(
nursery rhymr- designs 

681SFS each Me
colors.

stand upright when not in use.

HELEN GALLAGHER-FOSTER HOUSE, PEORIA,

t m' /b*

¥ t
tj

'5
a

StMJdmj Stiffm*

L YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ITEM I

b

k si

V rL

88«
N

Fancy 3-D Gth Tags arc 
colorful cords with smar 
ornaments, golden cords 
Each 21/2'' folded card hot 
spoce for message. 20 asstd 
designs. 9691F7 set/2C 8B1

Set/36 Elastic Giii Bands 
|s-t-r-e-t-c-h to lie up gifts 
im seconds! Shiny vinyl 
bonds m assorted colors 

iand sizes are reusable!' 2130F3 set/36 .. 88e

Pair Of Antic Animals hop, 
jump, and even cotlojMe 
when you press the bullon 
beneath! 21/4" hi. hand-carved 
and painied in the Italian 
Alps. 73UF4 set/2 8Bc

Cay Gilt Garters make pack
age dccoratir^ o snap! 8 
garters sport Santas, pixiei, 
and snowmen tags ol heavy 
colored poper with felt trim. 
3V4" bi. 82S4F3 sel/8 88(

ea.

S
L Claus Matches 

ta jelly Santa 
trom two 

, , , 11“ fireplace 
I* potasmol sue 
isr boxes hsee 
f scikmg surface 
nooL Party favors' 
I Eg. Box/40 We

Sj

7
I,I betas M«

in XPROMPT DELIVERY... SATISFACTION GUARANTEED hues !cr OutstHei 
Vr 24 assld. sheets ^ 977ffi riasliL^

e
ee

> > •
la A.

j-f
i

1

J J. .tv*1

t. i

raV «.4f. 4 ,1\- • ** 4y 'A'SET/3
■•i.-

Set of 10 Mognetic Daisies are a bright way to 
hold notes and sjoecial reminders to any metal 
surface . . . like your refngerotor' I'/;'' diam. 
while cloth daisies have fuzzy yellow centers 
Handy daisy magnets look fresh trom a meadow 

6D09F5 set ol 10

Natural Rattan Plate Holders put on end to 
soggy paper plates! Hand-woven ol sturdy 
natural rattan libers, holders hold 9" diam.

Cellophane Tape Dispenser is 
eralied ol gleaming white porce
lain Delicately accented with 
golden mums, dispenser keeps 
standard roll ol ta

Walking Cutie Fruities . . . just wii 
the key and off they go, shuffling alor 
on Iheir little flat feet! Cute characte 
are 3" hi of brightplates . . . makes them easy to hondie and pre

vents tipping and spilling. Kandy lor picnics
Mlyethyle 

yummy colors! Assorted iruits will d 
light children! 7423F7 sa. B

ne
ipe handy' 4'/’'
r8 each Mein your kitchen'

t-
^pawer Caddy 
^bps evory al»w- 
' .iSSpaed ot your 

No elu- 
'slve soap, spitted 
bontes. scattered

.'NBEEB
“I have a law good Im 
roosoas tor drialdsg, 4^ 
and one bos (usl en- ' . Ti' 
tered my head. U a 
man ccen't drink when 
h«'s living, hew tho 
hell can be drink 
when he’s deed?"

wash cloths ... a
..staco lor every-1 Fits VTT

Owl Switchplate Cover 
that glows in the dark! 
A "friend" for children all 
thru the night! Glazed 
ceromic, burnished yel
low, 51/4' SS07F9 ea. 88«

Beer Bottle Shaped Op
ener with amusing phil
osophy Made of maple 
finished wood w/chrome 
metal opener,
7185F2 ...........

Grabbing-Hand Bank 
makes saving fun' Wind 
up. place com m circle.

Eress lever. Cover 0|»ens.
and comes out. grabs 

money! S471F7 each B6e

Knitting Needle Case 
keeps kttitling needles, 
crochet hooks organized! 
Of heavy tapesti^ with 
fold-over top, long
Rich colors. '7IS7P1 ea. Wf

Light-Up Chrislmss Tie is 
real lun maker' Hod felt 
tie has 3 colored bulln 
that light up. 13" long, 
on-oli control (Battery 
not incl.) 8S25FB ea. B8e

Brag Paste Book is mini 
album lor pocket, purse' 
Two-nngeo binder holds 
40 photos. Leatherette, zip 
closure. 4" x 5'A".
B342F0

CADDY
V

111/2" hi.
each 8Beeoch 68e
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Psp*r DoUt Bouqu*t to arranga la a vos«, 
bedeck gilt pqckciqaa, or even mot tor a 3*D 
picture! Fontoar (lowers hove bold bright 
centers cmd controstina petals with paper* 
wrapped wire stems, bach bloom U IfA" 
dloifi. Easy to ‘'plant"! S90^ set/30 ..

Olds World Map l>esk Set 
has mail basket and pencil 
holder oi black metal with 
"antique parchment" covers! 
Basket, 474" hi: pencil holder. 
ViA hi. TOSSn Z-pe. set 88(

Four Seasons Calendar Tow- Novel Dodsy-Ossisa Letters are ready tor you to 
el. 1969 linen calendar towel write, told and seal with a colorful gummed disc! 
IS printed with birds reprc- Your letter becomes its own envelope! Bold daisv 
senting the 4 seasons! lb" x is printed on bright yellow vellum paper, each
28Vs“- Etowel. hanging cord note is 7" x 5% . 18 disc seals are included.
Colorful! IUC« each 89« Gay and unique! 5W54F4 bex/ls.,. Me

1000 Name And Address Labels In Kandy Ci
arc ready to personalize all your correspondec 
books, records . . . you name it! l*/i" * Yi“ S', 
med labels come in handy pads . . . just mois 
and apply. Specify name, address, city, state, 
code ... up to 3 lines. 1B25F9D set/iOOO...

y<r
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Missy Purse And Umbrella— Terrycloth Santa Doll is a Plastic U. S. Mop PuxsU teaches Magnetic Choo Cheo Train has Fairy Tale Booksbell is bright enam- lolly Clown FlasUight. peri>
Her very own 14" usibrella plumply stulfed, lulLy wosh- your child peography! Molded of cars that magically "hook" to- eled wood with colorful snow white to scars away night-time sh
and 8Y2'' shoulder bag are In able toy tor tots! With bright colorful pofyetriylene, the stales gather with tmv magnets! Colorful pictures on eoch end' Shelf is easy dows! Clown face makes g
assorted pastels with pearl- red terry suit cmd jolly appli- hove their names in raised letters. wooden train has on engine ond to assemble without nails or screws. smiling reflection on wall-
ized tinish. Mode el polyethv- qued face, he's B" hi. In heavy paperboard outline, map 4 cars. II/4" hi, they form a 9" tong SI/3" x 11" long, perfect atop the long styrene, uses 2 "C" b<
lene. B64SP4 2-pCv.set B8e M cute! 2057F8 each U< is 15" x 10" hi. 92I4FB each BBc troin._ 9321F1 sst 88c dresser. 7802F2 . each88c teries (not vncl.l. 7347F8 ea. 8

ILLINOIS . . . WHERE YOU CHRISTMAS SHOP

ic

BY MAIL!
CLIP AND MAIL TO: HELEN GALLAGHER • FOSTER HOUSE 

P.F»T. 411, PEORIA. ILL. 6160161
•J. NAME ■ 

STREET _____

V-; i.. If

AT qRgEWSBQlQ

CITY ZIP CODE
Itsm Number Hot* Many Nome of Item Price Eodi) Total Prlct

.i38 Golden Medallion Seals 
to glamorize your packages. 
Christmas notes! Gummed 
seals, golden toil in delicate 
designs. Assorted sizes, 2V2" 
toZl/t". 6S90Fiaei/36 .. .nc

Versatile Senla Ash Tray will 
catch cigarette ashes, cr let 
him oiler candy, nuts Irora 
his dish-shaped beard! He's 
red and white ceramic, 6" x 

e 7V- 8714FB each 88c

Blinking Chirstmas Tree L 
lairyland size . . only B" Icdl! 
Tiny tinsel tree sits on metal 
base. Operates on 2 "C" 
baUsriss (not incl). On-oil 
switch. 8280F0

Glamorous Foil Ribbon Tapi, 
is sell-adhesive, sucks with ^ 
light pressure, li/t" wide onddb- roll ^
Gol^ [ Silver | Rea P.#«. 86e

ti
, 411 Amount: I to 5 items, 88e each; any i far $5.00 

Shipping Charge: Add 1S( for lit Item; S< far each additional item

TOTAL AMOUNTUSE AOOiTlONAL FAPER |p NECESSARY.

: ^ Di! F; ;^EI
R^an Hot Mots in fiesto 
colors ol orange, green, 
yellow and brownT Hot- 
pwf to protect the table- 
also add festive touch' 
7" diam. 5313F2 4 lor B8«

LOLO'^^.Rooster Scouring Pad 
Holder prevents rust spots 
on sink or counter top! 
Made of white ceramic it 
can hang or stand. AVa" 
wide. S976FB each Uc

Swedish Door Karp gi-__ 
a merry welcome' ‘Thr.. 
swinging wooden bails 
strike mslal strings, 7" hi 
with gay hand-painted 
design. 5556F6

Paper Bag Caddy holds up to 
40 paper bags . . . keeps 
them handy but out oi sight! 
6" X 13" hi with plated wire 
loops and hooks lor string.

ives Country Store Memo Roller is 
copy of old fashioned butcher 
paper roll! Varnished wood 
bose. metal entrina

Rooster Salt & Pepper Shakers. 
Ihis eolortul pair will add that 
fiesta charm to any table' 

Ol colorful glazed pottery with 
reliei detail,__t_h^ are about 
4 hi.

ree 13 Color Ball Point Pen i 
>per-duper that write 
dilloreni colors! Jus 

choose color wanlod, slii 
in center chamber! 6" Iona 
92D7F2 .....k M

a su
13

each
pair B8e

VHnd Chims 
ig bazoam of j 
■^■Mltg where 
B^^nlaied wel-J 
me to custoal 
■cel Pogodo top: 
d chistes ore 
Men brcDM with 
S that ootches 
seae to move 

>s In ayinpbo- 
of sound.

\

■-----so.

PAGODA 
WIND 
CHIMES

ounce ol favorite scent, pro- 
bqraaful sunlight 

31/4 ht. 76I4PI... each 8^
, ,,, , »Ied m bright 

.long. For gifts' 
S102F9 Lodybug .. each 88e 

Turtle......... eoch 88c

rosea adorn lids. 2iA" hi on 
9olQ0n loot Afisortea shao^R So cute! 3961F0 . each 86e

tionsl Tiny tweezer included loi easy 
selection, removal from ease. 2Vs" x 
234' with lacquer finish, assorted 
colors. Handy! 4860F3 each 88c5103F7



CURTAIN CHARM
KAU PRINOE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

iO'lwc 
2 pairs to 
window

COLLECTOR S FIND. Anyone who 
collects banks will be delighted 
with this set of Tobylike figures. 
Made of brightly glazed ceramic, 
the stylized couple sit in chairs that 
really rock. Sank opening is behind 
each figure. About 7V2" high, they 

bright and cheerful, $3.S0 the 
set plus 35c postage. Order from 
Foster House, 411.50831-37, North 

Galena Rd„ Peona, III. 61601.

WITH
^ .ESCLUSIVO- 

■ FROM irALY!

makes top round 

taste like 
W T-bone!

3.00
6.00

4V’. 64*. «*.

n'lotti 4.50
6.00

n*,»o''i4Bt 
lU tm* <0*
p« V4tr

areVtUBH
1.50

I I I; n«tM 4M loo tft *Mb
[ I ,. 4Bd aulltni

For ynin rlrvcr Krw lutclund boutrwlvtfi Iwvr miulr time 
cbtrmiBK VNULEACHHO .UU.^LIN curUUw fui eveiy room in tlw hoiwe. Now yoy cun boy tben. Hlnct with oil 
ctw orlfinn] dnipltctty. warmtli oiwt hnednuile Icx^ Pnuti. 
cal, lons-weynns, tScir unusunlly attrecUvr curtain* of ufT 
white miwUn with ranxcbini coioi bnll frloor reUun iheit 
cHap oppevamr wkh t ininininni of care. Alto »vaii»bfe 
In bioKhw] wbNe mwllft lor SI ntar* per pair Valnncc .Ml 
more, Solu/scliM loorotUMtf. ,V« (XtO'i flmn. .t*»l 
er moMy mU*. IP’niia /*r liiuilttlii irvchnrr thnwini oiW 
cnrMini. inn falta onJ filltm thamt in a»4 Hn-

MN.lia •< tU at toeUp. 4ee«i primi. calut nglti. 
artaaJ r. Otaattift. *a4 fadi/’rrad InaH.

COUNTRY CURTAINS 
SroCKBRIDOE. MASS. 01262

■noas no steak k» two:

Delizioso new way to 
pan broil and tenderize
without fat. graase, water or softeners

Enoctlv How LA BISQUERA occemplitKoi tt* mewrti.wotor- 
ing mwfr* wfMiovf Mt or oMlUvot hot boon o corofully 
guordod Italion totrol tor hondrod* of yoort (protoctod by 
weefd pofonH). C/oHod of porovt oerlHoowore Itiof drowt 
off fat and btttor acldi, wbito hooping moot, fith ortd 
poultry tnoitf and (ucculonl, »iniinoring In their own not- i urol iideot. No cendlmonh. no batting noodod—not oven I 

fee meet loaf'
USE LA BISQUERA on lop of any range, got 
forgot the oven. Broil* feu over medium hoot—never 
tfirinh* moof. Covor prevent* mo»»y tplottor; hool-roti*- 
torn handle*, torve* two. Cteon* ootily In hot wotor. Order 
ledon'—yoail lick your chop* (ond avorything ol*e you 
broil) er your money refundodi
LA BISQUERA — Complor* with Simple Instruetleni and ' 
FRBEi Cenlirtentol Rocipes—Only S9.95 (plu* 75< pott. i 
ego and hondllng],Prompt Shipmtnr. Sotrifoelion Guora/itood. ^

Sond cfioeir or money order no C.O.D.'r 
Send for FREE gourmet cafoteg.

jUST FOR ONE, Be sure to get a 
of these small loaf pans 

which to make individual meat 
(oaves, small fruitcakes, tiny loaves 
of bread. Each is made of seamless 
aluminum that measures 1V2X2V4X 

4V2”. They are easy
polishing. $1 a set of six pans. 

Order from Gifts and Gadgets, 
Dept. AH11, 720A South Sherman. 

Richardson, Texas 75080,

inset

DEPT. 31

or olodric—
to clean, need

no

MAisON& IwichEl^ lid.
Dept. A-lll. Mich»l 8H|,. Ne* ft®* P*'**' N^V^UMO 

oooo news van oowwwf

FOR THE LOVE BIRDS, a pretty, 
useful, and inexpensive shower gift 
is this set of shakers. Made of 
ceramic in the shape of tiny birds, 
each is delightfully colored in varie* 
gated pastel tones. A set would 
make a nice accent on a breakfast 

luncheon tray, Each is IV2" high. 
$1.75 the pair marked with your 
name. Stratton Snow, A6, Delray 

Beach, Fla. 33444.

HII»E
\GRANDMOTHER’S PIN KAR

A booutihil pin of IvKvrievi tlwrling *ilvor Htol ovary 
OranAmOtfior, ond Molhor too, will ba proud to woor. 
114" diamatar pin ii grotafully er^ravad with hgc 
monogrom. From 11 hong any nUinbar of starling discs, 
•oeh ongrovod with a child's noma and blrthdota, 
Undoriina lost initial for nsonogrom. Print ehll. 
dron's flrsl nomas ond birttidotas. $4.30 for on- 
grevod pin, plus $1,00 lor ooch dire. Wo pay post- 
og«, Plaoso odd 30c If you wish Airmail or Spociol 
Dativory shipment. Moaegroitimod aerrings, 
diomotor, to match the pin, ore $7.00 o pair. 
FERRY HOUSE Dopl.H-IIB Dobbt Forty. NY.

COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT

or

IT IS NEVER WRONG. If you are 
not too accurate or too fast when

need

Locking—Rolling— ^
FoM-uD Bar Hold* 40 Botto*-4 Do2. OUito*

br*.* filSS

^ii suSi'Sie *

.^.trwl tw. rra. Catalat- »*• n £lSti^K

M?«*-^"oW.nl*. D*pl. 611J, No, C0CW.T, M-H. 08^

adding and subtracting you 
this machine. A precision instru
ment, it figures up to 9,999,999 and 
shows a running total as it works. 
I’er/ecf for students, the home, or 
father's briefcase. $9,98. Order 

International Register Co., 
AH11, 622 West 67th St.,

from 
Dept.
Kansas City, Mo. 64113

(h.

COLLECTOR'S PRIZE is an enam
eled spoon marked December 24th, 
1818, the date when the Christmas 

rol, Silent Night, was composed. 

Made of silver-plate with an enam
eled bowl, spoon is S'A" long. 
Series started in 1967 with a spoon 
engraved with The Madonna and 
Child, One will be issued each 

$4.50. Downs, Dept. 3611,

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
doorboll with rtii*booutlfy ood Idontlfy your door or 

Imorouiv* »o«d bro»» ongrovod nomoploto. Tour
.mTrtly ongrovd «00 t
Solid bro« «r#wj indudod. Firfl pneo»i 3 in. fwot* »Z^U. W 
5in, ploto S4.00, Sorry, no COOV W* ship m 2 doys. Moil to

ELGIN ENCNAVINC CO.
BOUTH ST.. DUNDEE, ILL. Wmt

Lot us nomo

ca

6U-B

FAMOUS BRANDS GO
KING-SIZE

ARROW • McGREGOR « MANHATTAN

year
Evanston, III. 60204.

W« tpaeializa in tall and bic sizas only. 
Popular, Naw Turtl«n«ck Knit Shirts. Swaat^rs. 
Also ARROW, McCREGOR, MANHATTAN 
No-Iron Sport and Dross Shirts: Jackets: 
bodies 4* longer, sleeves to 38*. Slacks 
with longer Insaams and with higher rise 
J82 SHC5jE styles 10-16: Widths AAA-EEE 

FAMOUS KING-SIZE GUARANTEE 
"You Must 8e Completely Satisfied 
Bolh Before and After Wearing.’" 

Send for FREE 96 page full-coior catalog.

FOR THE FAMILY PET. the mattress 
that will keep it immaculate, tt dis
courages pesky fleas and ticks, and 
makes its coat fragrant with cedar. 
Foam mattress has an orion wash
able cover. Sizes for dogs; 28x33", 
$6.98; 33x47", $12,95. Sizes for 
cats; 15x27". $4.95; 28x33”, $6.98. 
Send for catalog. Sudbury Labora
tory. Inc., Box 2566, AH11, Sud

bury, Mass. 01766,

THE

Please rush your new 96 sage Full-Color 
■ KING-SIZE Cet.'Tlpg.ol^ Apparel iindFpfi|»

I Addret^jlHgysD*^ Ql
PERSONALIZED DOOR KNOCKER...$2.95
A triumph of erofltmonthlp 87 Knocker o o sculptured de»*ic 
;.j toRd riurdy motol, brass plated, heavily anfroued for dro- 
maiK design, locquered le wKhsrand tornUh. Solid bras; 
name plate is cvitorn engroved with ony name. Mounrine 
screws Ind. Order 143... $2.95 each odd 25c pe lage.

0**t. 41. tot C. Arm
tlarrmtt N V. HIM

in
Zip-----

EK8 KING-SIZE BLDG. 
'BROCKTON, MASS, a

StateCity
Vlhe KING-SIZE Co LILLIAN VERNON. Ml AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1968
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Antique Art of Whalingu
PUPPET SLIPPERS. When these 
cunnmg little plush animals are not 
on their feet, the children will use 
them as entertaining toys. The soft 
bodies are attached to flexible soles 
and come in medium sizes (7-8) 
and in large (9-12). They will be 
appreciated by the young one at 
bedtime. $3.98 plus 35c postage. 
Order from Gracious Living, Dept. 
27, Berkeley, R.l. 02684.

Fabulously Beautiful 
Giant Woodcuts 

Hand Silk-Screened 
Especially 

for your Decor

Sold in art ■tores for $10. 
We will send all 4 to you for 
just $1, while supply lasts. 
Imagine decorating your 
home with these superb 
hand done masterpieces . . . 
Each of these breathtakingly 
beautiful whaleship deco
rator pieces will bring new 
beauty to any room in your 
home. The character of this 
colorful fine art is so excellent 
that they find an enthusiastic 
audience of art lovers, dec
orators and appreciative 
homemakers wherever they 
are exhibited.
You’ll understand why they 
are so commanding once you 
see the exquisite craftsman
ship employed by Robert Ar
nold, one of New England’s 
most famous ship artists. The 
small black and white illus
trations shown at left cannot 
convey the dramatic beauty 
and rich engraved woodcut 
look of these magnificent 
whaling ships. You must see 
them in large full scale to ap
preciate their beauty.

SILVER CARTWHEELS. They are out 
of circulation now, the beautiful 
shiny silver dollars. You can add 
some to your collection by order
ing from Matt Numiss. One silver 
dolUr costs only $4.98. Ten brilliant 
coins of mixed dates are $47.50. A 
roll of 20 mixed dates is $89.50. 
Add 50c postage. Order from Mall 

Numiss,
GreatNeck.N.Y, 11022.

Dept. AH11, Box 321,

AN OLD FAVORITE, the purse or
ganizer, now comes in an attractive 
gold fabric. It's designed to hold 
wallet, comb, mirror, compact, lip
stick, and cigarette case. With this 
bandy item you can change pocket- 
books and have no fear of forget
ting essentials. Complete with 
name. $1.98 plus 25c. Order from 
Bon-A-Fide, Dept. AH11, 1 Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

Set of 4 
Exquisite 
Decorator

FOR THE RECORD. This step cab
inet will hold 110 phonograph 
records in the deep drawer with 
rolling steel glides, Top and shelf 
give added space. Cabinet is made 
of knotty pine finished in maple or 
honey tone. 22x17x19". Completely 
assembled, $32.50. In kit form with 
instructions it is $21,50 exp. coll, 
Order from Yield House, AH11, 
North Conway, N.H. 03860.

All
FourSMART SET. For a special wall, hang 

this antique gold-finished styrene
framed mirror, 13x18'/z". Surround 
it with Cupids attached to dark 
green velvet plaques, gold framed 
to match the mirror. Each plaque 
is I'k" high, Mirror is $5,9B plus 
50c post. Set of 4 plaques is $4.98 
plus 50c post. Send for catalog. 
Order from Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
411, Peoria, III. 61601.

OFFER MAY NOT BE REPEATED.

Act now. To take advantage 
of this special offer, we urge 
you to order your art subjects 
now while supply lasts. Each 
of these beautiful art subjects 

large 17''x21" with lovelyIS aborders. You will be thrilled
with the grace and beauty 
they will add to your home, 
office or club. This may be 
your only chance to order.

WELCOME SAMPLER. You 
cross-stitch this charming picture 
in a very short time. It is colorful 
and cheerful. Kit contains stamped 
oyster white Belgian linen panel, 
bright colored floss, and a mahog
any or maple finished frame. Over
all size, 11V2X14" $2.95 plus 35c 
postage, Order from Classic Cor
ner, Dept. AH11, 12A Water St., 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

wi

■ In this Haase j 
of Peace and Rest :

’1r

* A^sd “"I

WORLD ART GROUP. Studio liAH
606 Post Road, Westport, Conn. 06S80

Pleaee send me the 4 whaling ehl pprir»fai for only $1 plus 2Sc pp and hdig. 
on full monay-back guavaantaisHpilGfi^Ttot delignted, .

EnclosadUS> TH ■ •••'. I
I
IName.

! ddiih i* stW) IUe ueicoiM Vqu : 
Out iDuelq truest <

• kk.'Addreea- I
Zip Coda____

P~]CAVF? special OFFER: Order 2 aate ol all four prints 
I—I 62.00 postpaid. (Sara SO^) Extra eat makes perfect gift.

City. .State.
ft Ifor only

J
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TK«»I SEK
WALL MODCLS A WONDERFUL GIFT for the 

youngsters is this 20-drawer cabi
net made of sturdy cardboard. 
Each drawer holds a 1" cast-metal 
toy with wheels that turn, each is 
painted a brilliant color. There are 
steam engines, horse and cart, fire 
engines, trucks, and other fasci- 
TUting machines. $2.49 plus 35c. 
Foster House, 411-70557, Peoria, 
111.61601,

HOLDS 12 PR. 
TROUSERS 
OR SLACKS

HOLDS 12^ 
SKIRTS OR 
SLACKS

FOR HIRi Th« MRM rocki ebov* with 24 m«lal clips 
fe held 12 skirti or ilockt neat and wrinkle free. FLOOR 
MOOIl—32'H. 18'W. I3*D. $16.90. COMRUn KIT 
$11.as. WALL MODEL 24'W. Only $6.69. Finithes same 
os men's rocks. All are Postpaid. Sallsfaetien guaronteed.

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG-l.OOO PIECES 
Ftniched and Ktt Furniture In Friendly Pine

Include Zip Number 
Money-Back Guarantee D*fL AH-I. Na. Ceiny, N.H. DIM

ROLLING
ir FLOOR MODELS

FOR MIMi Hondsome new space-savers for floor or well keep 
trousers trim & Mdy on 12 spirolod rods. FLOOR MOOtt 
rolls in & out of closets oa free wheellflo costers. 27'H. 
IS'W. 13'D. $14.Sa KITi For otsombly & finish. $t.29. 
WALL MODEL—put el any height. Use 2 to mutlipJy closet 
space. 24'W. $9.90. Crafted of pine In honey tone or mople, 
entiquo pine or wolnul finish. All Ppd. Add 50c W. of A^s.

ALL DRESSED UP. If you like mod
ern convenience with traditional 
effects be sure to get this high-in
tensity lamp for a pretty desk or 
reading table. The white ceramic 
adjustable base is decorated with 
a pretty floral design. UL approved, 
it plugs into any household socket. 
$8.48 plus 59c for two bulbs. Order 
from Gracious Living, Dept. D-218, 
Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

YIELD IIOI'SE

Send today for your A Framed Coat of Arms

FREE

ISLICE and 
BROCHURE

BEAUTY IN THE BATH, the lou
vered hamper that stands in for a 
table too. Drawer holds hand-wash 
laundry, tilt-front bin holds bulky 
towels. Bottom is perforated for 
ventilation. Made of pine or maple 
finished in honey tone or antique 
pine or walnut, 26x23x13". $26.95, 
finished, exp. coll. $18.95 unfin
ished, Yield House, Dept. AH11, 
North Conway, N.H. 03860.

ENGRAVINGS
The beauty of the age old gold leaf tech
nique IS employed in this 12 x 10 clas
sically brack framed Engraving on Parch
ment. Coat of Arms Shield is reproduced 
in Full color. The Family Name is in
scribed in Old? English hand lettering 
below Arms. White colored matting 
cents the beauty of this distinctive addi
tion for home or office.

World-famous Chri.stmas Cake 
from CORSICANA. TEXAS! Baked 
to order for you — shipped fresh and 
moist from our kitchens. Favored by 
European royalty, celebrities, famou.s 
hostesses since 1896. Only fniit cake 
ever honored by N. Y. Gourmet 
Society — enjoyc*d throughout Americ-a 
and in 143 foreign lands. Uncondi
tional money-back guarantee!
CHECK COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE or ardor 
your cakts now. 2-lb.. $4.35; 3-lb., S5.95: 5-lb.. 
$9.45. {Never sold in stores.)

ac-

immcOiete Delivery

Only 14.95 plus .50 postage
catalog. 25c iKist. &. handlinf,.

I Dept AH11
IIMHefflytead Tpke.Ufliwidale, N.V 1i553

COVENTRY }

SUNFLOWERS BY MONET. Hang 
tine art in your home. This repro
duction on artist's canvas is a pic
ture you will always cherish. Bril
liant yellows, greens, and reds are 
stimulating and add zest to a room. 
Ready to frame, canvas is 19’/2x24''. 
$6,95. Or hang it unframed. Add 
45c for postage. Lambert Studios, 
Dept. 54, 336 Central Park West, 
New York, N.Y. 10025.

t

COLLIN STREET BAKERY
P. 0. Box 700-S. Corsicana. Texas 75110

I□ Plaase rush me a Christma^ Deluxe sample.
‘.iii cAtiouyA IINaina rjF-RO

rJRSKNSBOBO
M.Gs

tn.:vERsrrY
Addrast

OBMOWBCaO.
City. Zip.

CALLING CARD CUFF LINKS
He'll be pleased as can be with these cufF 
links and tie clasp that have his signature or 
business cord finely etched in sterling or 
gold. Intriguing, distinctive — on extro- 
thoughtful gift. Send signature or cord.

Write Nr 
Free CotaMgPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP

Ivy league ftyling ina cap ttMt 
wM probably lost forever,
Strong, rugged pigikin . . . 
yet extremely eomfertable. 
ft'ilined.hasosweatband.ls 
Scefebgard treated. Relaifu 
shop# In any weottier. Coler • 
dwke of LODEN GREEN or -U 
MAVERICK BROWN.
Send head liae

S3.95ewL

lEEKRIN T1ADIN6 FtST, Bi T at 114). Datmi. MisLllin

Tie Clasp, sterling silver $10.00
UK gold . $30.00

$15.00 
$70.00

LITTLE JEWELS. You will want to 
buy these matchbox cases by the 
dozen. Made of jeweler’s metal 
finished in gold plate, each is 
2y4xlV8”. Order them marked with 
a name or initials at the very low 
price of $1.98 for four. Twelve ex
tra boxes of matches are only $1. 
Order from Vernon, Dept. AH11, 
560 South Third Ave., Mt Vernon, 
N.Y, 10050.

Cuff Links, starling silver
UK gold .

Wnte for FREE catofog of gifH.

Holiday MUh DapL 6M-C 
7047 Pocos St.. Donvor, Colorado 80221OaaY fargat year Coda

Your pride in owning 
this beautiful highboy

by your joy m hoving 
I so many drawers. (My

mother kept her secrets 
in one like this, 

I among Ood's sox,
, and collar buttons.)

Best of oil, it the 
i epitome your good

' Made of cherry with a
lightly distressed finish. 
Brass hordwore, oak 
drawer interiors, center 
drower guides, dove- 

I joints. Use it with 
Y III prized antiques or con-
I Ur temporary furnishings.
1 1 W 36 D 17 H 72 inches.
I $209.00, shpg. chgs.
J cell. No C.O.D.

Seed 25c for catofog.
Dept. 606, Box 266, Concord, N. C, 28025

START A TRADITION with a Christ
mas mail basket. Get this kit that 
contains a sturdy Madeira basket, 
stamped canvas hand, colorful tap
estry wool, needle, and easy in
structions. When embroidered and 
made up it will help display the 
holiday cards you receive each 
year. $2.95 plus 50c postage. The 
Added Touch, 12A Water St., Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. 19010.

DISPLAY YOUR TREASURES
Hero Is a deep display case to hold treasures or swards 
Irt a handsome wall decor unit. The kit includes: • velvet- 
lined box (In classic red), e walnut-finished gilt-edeed 
deep frame, e tiesa front, mounting adhesive and in. 
at.ruCtiona. F^cturad Is Ihs 8' X 10* case, at $4.95. Aiso 
availabla In 16' X 20* size, at $14.95. Cases wili take eny 
Item up to one Inch in thickness and are idaal for awards, 
medals, pins, spoons, coins, charms, glasses, antique 
Jewelry, or any memorabilia. Please Include 50< postage.
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I
SHOW OfF your family on this 
brass easel. It has five frames with 
rims that snap off and on when you 
insert or change the photographs. 
Order it inscribed with the family 
name if you plan to give it to a 
doting grandparent. Rubber-tipped 
feet protect tabletops. 4x5”. $1.98 
plus 25c postage. Order from 
World Co., Dept, AH11, One Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y 10016,

Walter Draketo have and 
to give from ...

404-A DRAKE BUILDING, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80901
GOOD THINGS

*0

c

A DOZEN ACTION CARS $1.98YOUR PERSONAL RECIPE CARDS RETURN ADDRESS LABELS SOc
The« 3"*5" cards have a hcmey Mchen scene Hours of fun ate m store for eny youn($ler Quick, handy way to pul your name and ad-
and the words "From the kitchen of" lolfowed with a fleet of Klion cars like these! All have dress on tetters, records, books. Any name, ad-by your ^me in beautiful blue printing There real moirini wheals Each authentically re- dress and Zip code up to 4 lines beaubiuNy
are 9 widely spaced lines for writing or typing produced in metal, brightly painted. Set in- printed in black ink on white gummed labels
Fill out One for a mend and your name goes eludes a Model T. dump truck, ambulance, lire with rich gold stripe at left LaMs are 2" loot
with It! Fit standard recipe files dfi-hf. serwee truck, tiKlor, bus, efc. EkH 2" long.

THE CHRISTMAS CRECHE. You will 
use this lovely collection of figur
ines every year. Each piece is made 
of ivorylike plastic highlighted with 
gold. Each is about 5" high. Twelve- 
piece set includes Christ Child in 
the manger, loseph and Mary, the 
.Magi, angels, and animals. $3.98 
plus 45c. Order from Helen Gal
lagher, 411-96081, North Galena 
Rd.. Peoria, 111.61601,

and come m an attractive plastic boi
11.91 5714 500 LabwiaP4003 75 Rwcipw Cards $1 TR36 12 Action Cars . . 50<

MR. TWISTER
Stand on Mr Twis 
lerand Iwisi away 
those eilra inches 
on waist and hips!
Tones your mus 
cles, including 
some you had for
gotten you had'
Slimulitas circula 
tion. So easy to 
use whenever you 
have a lew eitra 
minutes Mr Twis 
ter IS a great eier 
astt for everyone iprx'Cy vnyl tips trap sand, grass, dirt SeM 
in the family, from draining Any wording or name up to 17 letters 
toddlers to grand 4 permanently molded in white vinyl letters, 
parents' Insituc 19” x 30”. Your choice of red. blue, green, 
lions are included black or brown 2-4 weeks delivery

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT
For your own home and great tor gifts’ Tough,

12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 69c
Any fust and last name you want, beautifully 
imprinted in gold letters on high quality Venus 
pencils. Great for school, home or business 
use. Children love them because they are per 
sonMiied with their own names These are lull 
site pencils; No. 2 lead. 46-hour service 
S854 Sot of 12 PanciU

FOR THE TREE. These lovely hand- 
cut mobiles are made of solid 
brass. Each is about 2y-t” in diam
eter. Each design swings inside the 
circular rim and the effect is 
charming. You will use these from 
year to year and they'll become a 
tradition. $5.98 for 6: $11.85 for 
12. Specify snowflakes, swinging 
stars, or angels. Downs, AH11, 
Evanston, 111. 60204.

$6.9869c FI032 Mr. TwUtwr $3.95 D7053 P*r*. Daar McH

MERRY CHRlSTMASi 
Matt Bolae Smith 
2134 South Avo. 

ifl? Colofwdo SpriBgi, Cnln.
5" SEASON'S ]

Aif Scuith 22a8 Ave-

YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES
Gay return address labdla tor Christmas cards Why scramble lor envelopes at bill paying Now you can easily print your name and ad
and correspondence! Colorful red and green lime, or break up good stationery sets? Mnd dress (or any 3 hnes) on stationery, books, pa
holly design with your choice of "Merry Qirisl your checks, orders, etc in these crisp, while pers. advertising, etc. Comes in compact sell 
mas"' or "Season's Greetings", plus 3-line envelopes designed tust for this job! Envelopes inking cese tor pocket or purse-aJwiys bendy
name and address printed in red A festive hot- are 6V' long Return in upper left corner when you need it! Use it at home, in oflice, at
■day touch! 500 labels in plastic box. 5 day sve shows your name, address and Zip code

RED & GREEN CHRISTMAS LABELSWINE TASTER'S TABLE is a charm
ing small piece of furniture made 
of solid Honduras mahogarry. The 
top is White Carrara marble. About 
18" high, it is comfortable to use 
f(jr cigarettes and tobacco, or fur a 
vase of pretty flowers. Top is 14" in 
diameter, $19.95 exp. coll. SOc for 
catalog. Order from Magnolia Hall, 
Dept. AH11, 726 Andover Ave., 
Atlanta, Ca. 30327.

school Gel one for each member of the family
$1. $1 P4009 Peekwt PrintwrX762 Christmas LabwU . . $1 P3003 75 Envwlopwt .

f 1

■ Sol- 

nd^-

r .

/

MAKE A PICTURE. You can do it 
with paste, burlap, and fell cutouts. 
Shown is a colorful owl composi
tion that has a natural-color burlap 
background and aqua and orange 
sleepy-eyed owls. The kit comes, 
too, with a chartreuse background 
and blue and green owls. 16x30”. $6 
without frame. Order from Perks, 
Dept AH8E, 6322 Sloane ■'it,, Hnus- 
lon, Texas 77017.

SELF-STICK GOLD FOIL LABELS PERSONALIZED PLAYING CARDS YOUR PERSONAL DESK MEMOS
Gleaming gold foil abals stick to any clean. Wonderful (or gilts or for your own card table' * ^u|. (q, men and one tot Ixdiei neh »ih >dry suflite-i smart touch lo personaiue and Ciassie Superba design with name in gold. T«» *h.l* i T “ ’ ladies, eKh with a
Identify books, camem, briefcases, etc. Stick decks m handsome gift box, red and turquoise, S *
10 meUI, leather, plastic, paint, glass, 1" x or yellow and gray. Any two tirsl names, like fKe?k m

classic border lip to 4 lines. 27 letters Celia and Frank, w last name, like The Pryors. ^ ® ^

and spaces each line. 48 haur service.
P4010 250 Gold Foil Lobota $1.98 F939 Yallew, Groy

$2.50 P701 8 200 Lodiot’ Momoa $1 
$2.50 P7019 200 Mon a Momoa

F937 Rod, Turquoiao
$1

Personalized
CALENDAR

TOWEL
Genuine linen tow
el with Currier 6 
Ives winter scene 
printed in lovely 
colors. Any last 
name embroidered 
below picture. 
Wood rod and las- 
seled cord for 
hanging in kitch
en, den or family 
room. When the 
year is over, it be
comes a 16”x27” 
taa towel. 48-hr 
service

HI-LO 
POLE

TV STAND
Does your porta
ble TV take up 

I good space? Gel 
Sni tV poles and use 

almost NO floor 
space! Set it low 
tor normal usa, 
high lor in-bed 
viewing. Holds any 
sat with top han
dle, up to 14" 
deep. 17" high. 
Adjusts to ceiling 
heights like a pole 
lamp. Brass-plated 
steel tube.

USE IT HIGH
i

X.

IWINDOW WISE. These unbleached 
curtains are very gay with Williams
burg knolted blue fringe running 
along Iwo sides and the bottom. 
Each pair is 80" wide and comes in 

six lengths; 45”, 54”, 63", IT, 59 
a pair. In 81” and 90” a pair is 
$10.50. Add 50c po.stage for each 
pair, Send for catalog, Order front 
Counti"y Curtains, Dept. AH11, 
Storkbridge, Mass. 01262.

PERSONAL STATIONERY SETS
Smooth while vellum, with your name, address 
and Zip code beautifully printed m rich mid
night blue ink Appropriate lor ell your corres
pondence - and so convenient' Sheets are ap
proximately 5H” 17”. 3-line or 4-line address.
P3001 50 ahaata, 25 anv. $1.00 
P3002 125 thaati, SOanv. $1.98 H10S7TVPal«

1ISEITLD'
$1.49$10.95 P6007 CaUndar Towal

r Waltar Drake and Sons, 404-A Drake Building 

Colorado Springs. ^
NAME

WE SHIP POSTPAID

I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK-ALL ITEMS 
SHIPPED IN 48 HOURS ... 

Send for FREE catalog

I
IttVtNiTTY Qf MOBTH ranOflNn,

at qmwPQiP___________I ADDRESS

I ZIPCITY

PRICESTOCK NO ITEMHOW MANYAMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 194fl 139 Y
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m% FOR DELIGHTFUL RELAXATION 
use an inflatable plastic pillow in 
your bath. Attractively designed in 
a rose-patterned vinyl, it has four 
suction cups that hold it in a se
cure position while you enjoy a 
leisurely soak. A gay and pretty 
accessory for the bathroom, it is 
easily stored $4.49. Order from 
Better Sleep Inc., Dept. AH11, 
New Providence, N..>. 07974.

S'I1
i

THE ORIGINAL 
PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARD

trim tine • slim line • deluxet

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE CARD
Mail color negative or slide for deluxe full color 
card; or send black and white negative for de
luxe black and white photo card. (Enclose 100 
shipping.) If no negative, send photo and add 
$1 for new negative (can be used later for full 
order) Free folder sent with sample.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BUCK & WHITE
with envelopes

FULL COLOR
with envelopes

$
A WILLOW CHEST is perfect for 
storage because it breathes through 
the woven branches. This hand
some one is smooth and natural 
color and comes in three popular 
sizes: 20x14x14", $13.50. 24x16x16", 
$15.20. 29x17x17", $17.55. Send 
35c for their catalog. Order from 
Fran's Basket Shop, Dept. AH11, 
29 Calumet Ave., Rockaway, New 
jersey 07866,

plurSSc ihlpplnt plui 35e shlpplAf
Mail with confidence to the firm with over 50 years' experience end integrity.

D«pt. c-sYULECARDS® Box 310, Quincy, Mass.02169DIV. OF MAIL-N-SAVE

Roto-
Recipe

GOOD INSURANCL Don't leave 
all your keys in the car when you 
pop into the shop. Use this clever 
holder that guards all the keys. 
When leaving the car, slip key out 
of holder and take the others with 
you Beautifully monogrammed, it 
makes a fine gift. $11 in sterling 
silver; $95.50 in 14K gold. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. AH11B, 7047 Pecos, 
Denver Colo. 80221

holds up to 
500 recipes.*Elegant

Ancient Roman Chess Sets
C«mp*c( rotating fila holda recipaa in tM.Ihru pic- 
tura window pocketa, aata from Hour and batiar. 
iftdudad ar« 20 dividars printad with 32 titlaa from 
Appatizara to Vagatablat. indax carda, pockata tor 
160 racipoa 3Vt x S*. Lack rafUl bmdar tioida an- 
othar 32 favorita racipaa. For phona numbari. houa#- 
hold notaa, too. 7^* tall.
S334 Roto-Raclpa Plia 
«335 Rarill Blndar....

Huperb. n)inul<-l> ilrlail«-d colln'lor'n Hrt« are 
Mact <if cUiwic Koman M-iilptur«-. Mrtiru-
lottoK fa^hi»ae<i ftfirr i'Ibhuh- art wiirkn, i-ai'li 
fucurr rmbotliex •‘IrKanri*. grati-. anil .vmmi'try. 
'I'br Kifift >» .AuriihIuk: ihr Uucrn, IJ\ia; ibr 
Biohiiii, Cli'ero. Thr king ih -i.'a* high. Mt‘avily 
wrighli-il t*hitr anil Graniln grey. Largr

$«.00 ppd 
$1.00 pad

Writ* for FREE catalog of unusual lt«ms.
Plaasv. your zip coda is nquiraa 

EVANSTON,ILL.60204
board. l^-alhrrrUr rbiiit. Ki liagr 
historical ImhiL and rulc*t>. , . -

SatncHgurr-. ax above—baiHluntiiinnl 
gold & Kilv H-. Black <.*( gold 
Imard. Simulated Moriw-co I iht-Mi

4‘h* King, ueightrd vt frllnl tig- 
urr«. Boaril, biMik. Irathrrrttr gift Im>x

*30.9.=;

*10-9.=;
*7-9.5

RESEARCH IN COMFORT. Here is 
the stand to hold reference books, 
art albums, atlases. A large volume 
fits on lop, otirers stand under
neath. Handsome enough for any 
library. Made of pine or maple fin
ished in honey tone or antique 
finish pine or walnut 39x23x15", 
$29.50 In kit form with instruc
tions, $17.95. Yield House, AH11. 
North Conway, N.H. 03860.

DAIRY FARM 
KITCHEN AIDS

4.'v' King, felted hgurc. board. b<H>k 

R rite for free gi/f roro/ug 
oaiinfaciion gnaraniersl

MAK. ENTERPRISES
7301- Kmily St,, Detroit, ^1^ehi^an 1B231-

LUCKY 1$ 
THE GOLFER

who haa a four leal 
clover (Ineleail of a 
coin) to mark hia 
place on the green. 
Bringi a lucky putt i 
With any 2 or .1 letter 
monogram xmarrly 
engraved. Silvei 
marker $I.SU. 24k 
Cold Plate $7.00 ppd. 
Money back If not 
delighted. Sorry. 
COD'i. We ahlp 
day*. Mall lo

MILK CAN MINIATURES
Shiny 3%' sugar bowl and craamar on 
tray. Top-fill salt and peppar shakers on 
tray that can be mounted on wall.
4906 - 3-Piace Sugar/Creamar Sat $1.98
5369 - Salt and Pepper Set ............. 1.49
^ Add 1S< for poatago and handling.

IN THE ROUND To give or keep 
for yourself, the hollow-wood 
server made of fine grained, pol
ished, imported Kayaki. With it 
come four individual, matching 
wood saucers and a smoothly fin
ished spoon This six-piece set can 
be used for serving nuts, candy, or 
other tidbits. $6.98 plus 45c post
age. Foster House,
Peoria, 111.61601.

GraciousLivingnn
In 2

ELGIN ENGRAVING OO.
614-B South St., Dundee. Illinoia 60118 02864 1BERKELEY, R. I.0-255

World’s Masterpieces in Replica

V2 PRICE SALE 411-63735,
Pra-holiday tala of fa
mous tculptura for your 
own homo or at a gift 
of ditHncHon.
□ R-804. THE KISS by 
Augusta Rodin. Original 
in Parit. Bronze Patino. 
Artttone finish. Height 
10'. Reg. $18.95

THIS MONTH ONLY
IMMERSIBLE!Electric Hibachi Can go In dithwathar
• Smekalatt * SafaYOUR OLD FUR COAT $07.95

into NEW JACKET, CAPE, STOLE

Th« 7M ntt inlrt-rMl eltmtnl Mils 
luica* *M Ami Into taedi uvd « mM 
etoankii Thi pelOlMd t>w*n( 
Cikto top tctotcfiw. Of* toAert ar aai 
tor siMks, chops, hitnborters or h«( 
hers fomnim No omm, m fire If* 
x S'xS' U L *p«rov«d

$0.47
' Add $2.00 

Pttg.,
4 pk«.

10-dey money- 
back guarantee

Und Check er M.O. 
or charge your Din- 
art' Owb or Amer- 
Icen Exp. eccl.

• Easy • Fast • Tatty

forMORTON'S borHled Fur Kxnene remodel your old fur 
coal, jacket, cape or alole to glamorous new itahioti. only 
$27.95. Include, new lining, interlining, monopam. clean- 
lug. glaxing. All work guaranteed reganUeaa ca age of fur.
MOirrOM‘$. woHd'« largaat tur raatyUng igacfaHat, 
aflart Uraatt tatactlan. aver 45 Mytaa. Styling praiKd by 
IliUper'. naxur. (llainour. olhen. Send no moneyl Jual 
mail old fur, atale dma wrw. Fay poalman, plu« pottage, 
when your thrilling new fa.hion reachea you.

Or Wrilr For Creattv fia/oraAf 
NEW FREE STYLE BOUXo’

MORTON’S. DapL 21-K, WaaWngton. 0. C. 20004

iat.

...include $12.95 Add $1.00
postage & handling

log
fcr.
yout

Pa. Pes. Add 6% Tax • No COD's 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

TAYLOR GIFTS Dept. 3, 211 Conestoga Road
FINE ARTS STUDIOS 
OtpL Hilt. Livrana Roiri. 
Kififi Ftrk, N. Y. 11754WYNN’S. « 4 ■ Wayne, Pa. 190S7
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SWEDEiriiMlllilCLEFOIIMULIIMMIIKEIililllN 
LOOK YOgNG UAm
Clinical tests by leading medical authorities prove that new Swedish 
formula with natural food ingredients helps solve the problem of 
lines, wrinkles, and flabby, dry skin — ACTUALLY MAKES YOUR 
SKIN LOOK UP TO 15 YEARS YOUNGER!

Before you read another ivord of this exciting news release —> let us set the rec
ord straight on some startling medical facts just recently published. Briefly stated 
it reads like thist Thanks to new scientitic breakthroughs, medical science now 
considers a woman of 60 to be just approaching middle age! — a woman of 45 
to be just reaching her prime years of youthful beauty — and a woman of 30 to 
35 to be a mere “newlywed'’ when it comes to the appearance of her skin! I know 
that at first glance this may sound overly optimistic on the part of medical science 
. . . but not when you consider the following events that have just taken place. 
Not when you realize that medical science has at last tracked down the 2 factors 
in nature that cause your skin to age — has found a new way to cope with them 
— and a new way to help reverse this aging appearance in just a matter of days!

(New York, N.Y.); At a dramatic news 
conference today, it was revealed to 
America how a leading European spe
cialist disclosed that science has finally 
discovered how to restore youthful beau
ty to aging skin — and without the use of 
old-fashioned make-up, beauty creams 
and cosmetics that only attempt to mask 
complexion problems, instead of solving 
them. The secret is a new scientific de
velopment based on a new food dis
covery. Yes. a totally new approach to 
the problems of aging skin — a chemical 
food formula that ha.s been used in uni
versity tests, hospital tests and laboratory 
tests to actually make your skin look 
younger ... up to 15 years younger. IN 
JUST 10 TO 30 DAYS.

Then right before the eyes of the 
scmbled reporters and beauty editors, it 
was revealed how this world-famous 
search scientist made a 35-year old 
woman look 14 years younger with sim
ple 5-minute treatments.

“IT WAS LIKE WATCHING A WOMAN 
GROW A FRESH, NEW SKIN"

After filling in the reporters on the 
background of the test-subject (39 year 
old Mrs. H. Dorlandi, we were told of 
the varied skin problems this 39 year old 
woman had suffered from . . . skin prob
lems typical of women 30 to 65. Prob
lems like stubborn wrinkles in the 
forehead . . . unattractive crow’s feet 
about the eyes . . . deep, furrowing lines 
extending from nose to mouth . . . sag
ging. flabby skin under the chin . . . and 
dry. aging skin. Then, with a series of 
clinical photographs he demonstrated 
this remarkable food discovery.

First, he disclosed how he took a soft 
whitish mixture from a jar and began 
lightly spreading it over Mrs. Dorland's 
face. Softly patting it on — never rub
bing it in . . . never massaging. Then he 
described how the white mixture began

then to our utter amazement, the sag
ging, flabby skin under the chin ... the 
loose, aging flesh at the neck seemed 
grow tighter, firmer . . . until the chin 
and neck looked like those of 
of 25. And finally, Mrs. Dorland's entire 
complexion began to glow with such 
a fresh, vibrant youlhfulness that you 
could hardly believe it had ever been 
tired, dull and dr>'. Yes. this new scien
tific discovery had transformed the 39- 
year-old Mrs. Dorland into a lovely 25. 
(Before our very eyes we had seen living 
proof of how she actually looked 14 
years younger!)

to
.. , restore fresh, youthful beauty . . . and 
help end that dull, aged appearance of 
lines, wrinkles and crow’s feet ONCE 
AND FOR ALL!

NOW LOOK UP TO 15 YEARS YOUNGER 
WITH SPECIALIST'S 5-MINUTE TREATMENT
The name of this newly-di.scovered 

chemical food concentrate is NUTRl- 
VENA B25 . . . and never before has 
medical science been able to even ap
proach the miracle results this great 
new discovery delivers. Ves, whellier 
you are only a woman of 30 who is first 
starting to disclose the first faint 
ages of time ... or even a grandmother 
who never believed you could look 
young again . . . here is the miracle that 
modern science now offers you.

If you are in your thirties you will see 
all those aging effects of lines, wrinkles 
and crow’s feet start to disappear 
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY. If you are 
in your forties . . . you will see that dry, 
sagging skin under the chin and neck 
start to appear smoother, fresher, lighter 
and tauter in a matter of days. And even 
if you arc 55, or 60 or even 65 years old 
. . , you will see the horrid aging effects 
of harsh, ugly lines at the nose and 
mouth begin to melt awav . . . NOT IN 
MONTHS-BUT IN JUST 2 TO 3 
WEEKS. . . and you’ll be astonished to 
have people think you are actually 15 to 
20 years younger.

NUTRIVENA B25 IS NOT YET READY
FOR SALE-BUT FREE-TRIAL SUPPLIES 

ARE AVAILABLE!
If like most women you have spent 

fortunes on all sorts of creams, hor
mones. masques and beauty prepara
tions without real success . . . then here 
at last is a truly scientific approach to 
new-found beauty . . . one that has been 
medically proven can help you recap
ture 10 to 15 years of youth in less than 
30 days.
So if you would like to try NUTRI
VENA B25 on a complete free-trial basis 
. . . without risking a .single penny . . .

If you would like to see yourself, in the 
privacy of your own home how it can 
help you recapture up to 15 years of 
your youth here is all you need do:

a woman

HOW TO TRY THIS BRILLIANT 
NEW DISCOVERY ON A FREE-TRIAL BASIS 

-WITHOUT RISKING A SINGLE PENNY

Simply fill out the enclosed reserva
tion priority coupon. Then either .send 
$5.00 or pay postman $5.00 plus C.O.D. 
postage on arrival. Thi.sA DOCTOR EXPLAINS ...

The amazing transformation you have 
just been witness to may .seem like a 
miracle to unscientific eyes, but it is 
really a simple, natural process based on 
medical facts scientists and doctors have 
long suspected ... hut only recently have 
finally proven true. Let me explain:

‘‘You see, as we age muscles and 
glands beneath our skin .start to shrink 
in size. Instead of staying firm and taut 
(like in childhood) they grow soft and 
flabby . . . and start to collapse. As they 
collapse — hollows, lines and wrinkles 
form — yoiir skin loses its elasticity-and 
.soon you are plagued ^’ith those tell-tale 
lines and signs of age that broadcast 
your years to the world. What causes 
this skin ti.ssue collapse? — NOT a lack 
of moisture as you so often have been 
wrongly led to believe; because if only 
moisture was needed, you should simply 
rinse back the lost years of youth by 
merely washing your face with soap and 
water. NO — It is not moisture, but a 
gradual diminished supply of essential 
nutrients your body is no longer able 
to supply to (he (i.ssue.s of your .skin. In 
other words, your body literally starves 
your skin into aging.

■1 money is re
turned to you, if desired, at the end of 
the 30-day trial period. But we must ask 
you for it initially as evidence of your 
good faith. «

When your NUTRIVENA B25 arrives 
simply apply as directed to your face 
and neck. Make sure you don't miss a 
single .spot ... a single line or wrinkle 
. . . or other complexion problems 
that may have been robbing you of your 
own God-given natural beauty. And here 
is that miracle that must happen:

In just days you’ll start to sec stub
born forehead wrinkles start to fade 
away . , , crow's feet begin to vanish 
. . . deep, ugly nose and mouth lines 
become softer and smoother . . . loose 
sagging flesh under the chin and neck 
suddenly take on a new, youthful, firmer 
appearance. Yes. you'll see new youth 
restored to aging skin . . . new beauty 
in as little as 15 to 30 days ... to your 
entire face. And remember ... if you 
so desire, if you are dissatisfied in any 
way. you can get your full money back 
at any time or at the end of the 30-day 
trial period. Simply send us a letter with 
the cap from the NUTRIVENA B25 jar 
requesting your $5.00 back and it will 
be immediately refunded. You keep the 
N UTRIVENA B25 as our gift... so you 
arc not buying . . . only trying .. . and it 
doesn’t have to cost you a penny. Could 
anything be fairer?
But supplies are severely limited . . . 
this offer cannot possibly be repeated 
... SO ACT NOW!

rav-as-

re-

»AT LONG LAST-SCIENCE FINALLY SOLVES 
ALL 7 OF THESE AGE-REVEALING PROBLEMS

1. Lines on the forehead----------
2. Lines at the corner of the eyes
3. Lines under the eyes-------------
4. Lines around the nose —
5. Lines nose to mouth —

• 6. Lines around the mouth
7. Lines on neck, under chin Nuevene, Inti. Ltd. Dept. A-45

543 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Please send me on the special free-trial basis described above a 30-day supply of 
NUTRIVENA B25 for which I enclose $5.00 cash, check or money order, I under
stand that if at the end of 30 days I am not delighted in every way I will receive a 
full purchase-price refund , . . and NUTRIVENA B25 is mine to keep absolutely 
free.

Ito slowly disappear as it penetrated deep 
down into the woman’s skin. Then he 
showed us actual slides made during the 
test.

CAN NATURE BE CHANGED?

But what if medical science proved 
to you that with a newly discovered food 
formula you could NOW actually 
dimmish the ravaging effects of this aging 
process . . . actually restore the youth
ful vibrancy to your skin. And what 
would you say if medical science told you 
that when research scientists took this 
newly-discovered food formula . . . put it 
into a chemical concentrate base that 
could be .applied directly to the skin . . . 
youthful skin .beauty began to bloom 
again on virtually every woman tested.

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

First, we saw proof of how those stub
born wrinkles started to fade away . . . 
until that 39 year old forehead seemed 
almost clear and unlined as a baby’s. 
Next, the scores of unattractive crow's 
feet appeared to melt away before our 
very eyes. Then, the deep, ugly lines 
around the nose and mouth seemed to 
actually vanish in just a matter of hours 
. . . and her entire facial area was 
smoother, more even . . . softer to the 
touch . . . more flattering to the eye. And

Nam«_------

_.'T .jfLEliJISBQHO
aR££N9BORO. N. C

Address.

City. State
O SPECIAL OFFER; Order 2 jars for only $8,95, a savings of $1.00. Same 

money-back guarantee.
□ C.O.D. orders accepted. However, due to recent increased mailing costs you 

pay all postage and C.O.D. charges. Same money-back guarantee.
$1.00 deposit required on all C.O.D. orders.

Zip

Nuevene. Inti. Ltd. 543 Madison

J
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HIDDEN TALENT. For a small cost 
you can get these wonderful oil 
pastels to use on paper, art board, 
or artist’s canvas. You might have 
a talent you never suspected and 
can easily develop with these col
ors. Sixty oil pastels come fitted in 
a 13x4” walnut-colored cardboard 
case. $2.98 plus 35c postage, Foster 
House, 411-76976, North Galena 
Rd., Peoria, III. 61601.TEXAS RID

GRAPEFRUIT!
Turn Macaroni Into 
Christmas Beauty

The Best-From the Lush 
Rio Grande Valley

THIS IS OUR 43rd YEAR
Grapefruit............. .........

Carton of 12 Grapefruit .....
Full bu. Grapefruit..............
Carton of 6 Grapefruit ___
',^-bu. G.F. & Oranges ......
F\tll bu. G.F. & Oranges .....
G.F. & Oranges in Mexican 

bamboo baskets:
%-bu.

tf you en[oy creating beau
ty with your own two 
hands, don't miss making 
these clever ”3 Kings" 
plagues of macarorti. Get 
Free patterns with a sub
scription to Fack-O-Fun. 
Ploques are typical of many 
Chrlshnas gifts and decoro- 
tions you'll find in the holiday 
issues of Pack-O-Fun, the only 
croft magozir>e for people 
who love to turn odds ond 
ends irtto “priceless" beouty. 

For less than a penny a day, one year of Poek- 
0-Fun (10 issues) brings you ever o thousond 
ideas for turning oil kinds of scrap materials 
into fun and profit. In no time at all you'll be 
transforming things like egg cartons, burnt 
matches, old flash bulbs, plotlic bottles ond such 
into wanted ond useful toys, gifts, decorations 
and bazaar items.

NO FISH STORY. This is a hand
some serving piece to use for 
smoked salmon, tuna in aspic, or 
the real big fish your husband 
caught. Made of solid mahogany, 
it has a head and tail of nickel- 
plated antimony that never needs 
polishing. 35" long, It is decorative 
too. $26. Order from Alexander 
Sales, AH11, 29 South 6 Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

special latre- 
dueSfy 0#cr
FREE

..$6.90 

..,$5.40 

.. $9.90 

.. $3.60 
.. $6.95 
.. $9.95

FULL-SIZE 
FATTCRNS of 

3-KINGS 
Wllk Hdl HfeSCtlltlM
10 months
(1-Yr.) Reg. U.

Mow only
$3.00

YOU SAVE $1. -Full bu. $it.50 
All are delivered prices

WE TRUST YOU I Send your gift ll»t 
now iiml pay our invoire in January.

Other dlrua packs and also pecans, 
honeys. Xnitt cakes and cheese.

Write ter tree Illustrated folder.

rare

PIHMAN & DAVIS, INC. 
231 Eye $(., Harlingen, Texas 78550

Esfablish«d 1926

RED, RED, RED, are the handsome 
deerskin gloves that are soft as 
butter. Lined wilh a thermal knit 
fabric, they keep bands warm as 
toast in the coldest weather. Made 
for men only, they come in small, 
medium, and large. They are water- 
repellent, which makes them good 
for winter sports $3,95. Order 
from Deerskin Trading Post, Dept. 
AH11, Danvers, Mass. 01923.

Subserib* Today
Money flack Ouarontee, of Course

PACK-O-FUN, Dept 1498, Park Rktee. III. 60068
Peynteni •neloted for Pock-O-Fun lubtcrlptioni
□ $8 for 3-Yr$. (Sovo $<) □ $3 for LYr, (Reg. $4)

Send FREE 3-Kingt noftornt undor teporote cover.

library oi
,.-v't T*0R^** ^

Nome

r-ARQUm
Addret)

City

Stele, Zip

# PHOTO-GO-ROUND
y Teh# treoaured eoaptiteti otM mt Mdine. Dlepl

them In thii revolvino ohete file! Ne gluIrMl Ne 
mounting 1 Simply slip photer up to Into
the protective transparent windewe suspended on 
the sturdy w.sdtn base. Envelepesfor 160 pictures 
arc included. Will held up ta CM.

$10.9$ RkH ISc iBliEi. Ctvifeon Iw 32 tittt pketst. II. 
FERRY HOUSE Depl. AH 116 Debbc Ferry, N.Y.

- “ ■y

ANTIQUES AND THEIR 
CURRENT PRICES-THERMAL BEDSPREAD MEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE

from En^ofld

Dinner it eight—p liished mshoginy and tine linen—needs 
this lovely "Blue onion" ware from England to complete the 
picture. Service (or eight includes '8 dinner plates. 8 salad 
desserts, 8 soup bowfs, 8 cups and saucers. 8 font dishes, 
vegetable server, platter, sugar and creamer. Also available 
in Old Red or Green. CompteteS3-piece set, S29.95, shipping 
charges collect. Also available: Complete 
eludes covered coffee pot. $32.50, shipping charges collect

Dusf-/es IS a big
illustrated 380 page guide telling you the value of 32,000 
antique items. This 
dealers’ handbook in the country, now available to 
the public. Includes pictures, prices of glass, china, 
furniture, toys, metal and pewterware, and more than

Cotton jacquard thermal weave makes a 
bedspread by day; a covering at night. 
Washable. Colors: Rad or Blue.
5413 - Twin. 78 x 108'
5412 - Full. 95 X 106"

Add 50( for pottage and handling.

Miracle Mist fwrnitwre 
polish actually repels dust! 

£enlalnv antl-tlatie Rapalla-Nawirona 

Spray on, rtian duit lightly for a Ivitrous 
wax hnlih thot ij truly dust-repellent,
A breokHirough for the homemakar . .. o 
Itnish that fightt dutl,flngerprinh, wnudges, 
etc. For wood, leather, plottic, etc. B oi. 
squeeze bottle. Exclusive wlih the Trading
Post. $1.29 ppd. Free Coro/ea —

DEERSKIN TRADING POST 
Rl.1il1HJ.Danviri, Mass. 01823

is the only accredited antique

$14.98
16.98 200 other groups. Gives dealer ^ ^ 

prices and serves as an excellent 9 
check Nil. Order Now'55-piece set In-

Hl'BB.ARl) HOl.SE 

3 Nf\IN STREF.T 
SANDY HOOK, CT. 0648L

Gracious Living Stnd -*<.•
/or erv 
ealajof. | -W

BERKELEY. R. I.D- 254 Irepl. A-IIH, Great Barrinatuu. Mave. 0I2.*U

SCULPTURE 1 
PHONE

(t DEVOTIONPERSONALIZED POT HOLDERS
Original Art Print 

Large 11* x 24' beautifully deco* 
' aNve art print on heovy art poper 
stgned by the arlitt. Devotion re- 
veols depth aitd perception seldom 
found In ordinary pritsts. Add new 
beouty to your home. ExdutI 
lied edition. Order today'with 100% 
refund solisfoctlon guorantee. Send 
only SI.9S plus 25 
hondling toi
WIDE WORLD ART Studio 10-A

3(0 S. Fttoal Hwy.. PsagiM Beach 
Flwidi31N2

I m.CE/i W1SITION I
eilk twin
yluilirtMr

AddflMptlg/MIt Km-
Swedish beauty winner of ultra-contem
porary design, stands like a statue; rests 
norizontally for easy dialing- Coordinate 
colon white, green, blue, red, ivory, yel
low, pink.

c pottage 6

1 'Sfromberg-Corfson* 
FASHION PHONE
S 4 Q9S -ilhcinxrf. 

lO yluik'tblr

Higblight your room with an 
extraxonvenient phone. Colors to fit your 
decorating creativity/; beige, green, red, 
blue, black, white, ivory, pink, grey.'yel- 

Add |1.M (or ps(i/hdle 
i»<ifl«r«rtinM r;«itr«iitrnrf 

Mend rftert; it woHry orili r 
N I . SIBIr Rrehleute eiM Solre far.

METROPOLITAN Teletronics Corp. 
Deptmi, 35 West 3^ SL, NYC 10001

PAIR
$5.50 PPD.

Charming idea for every home! These 
Gay Quilted Pot Holders will brighten any 
kitchen. 6" square. Perfect for weddings, 
showers, anniversaries. Stock up now for 
gifts! Remember Christmas too! Order 
any names. Sent by return mail. 
IMATCHING CORK HOT MATS SAME PRICE)

STRATTON SNOW
Dept. A5, Delray Beach, Fi. 33444

Nmv!
Different! I MINI WHISK 8If I$ » I

This sassy little whisk broom with its soft 
supple leather trim.-will delight the lucky man 
who finds it tucked m his stocking on Christmas

big^ O»0n HArt» FJANO ROUL 
•oors and ElfCTIIIC fVMfS 
coNViNifNTir ay mail....
thowamk of tillu»...racun1 lul«. Pond.

MMloc
morning.

It comes to you all cozy in its beautiful little 
gift box. §ord fevorhuv ouihunlK r»-itiuM unc*

1902, broodvray hih, Hng.along favoriwx 
poll.

low.$2.00 25d POSTAGE

THE COUNTRY MOUSE
164 Nassau St., Princeton, N. J. 08540

Lalin rhylhmt, wuilurn, Icidditi. 
morchvt. Mcrud. foruipn. ulc.

WBITE FOI YOUR 610 
FREE CATALOG TODAY*

MSS tl rOS out KlUHUTtD C«U06 
niu HrusDwminiBiotDn Fold

AHO
C GOIKH RUU MUSIC ROLLS

' SentIForOurBomutifulChrimimamCntmlogao, \ sox 2B-AH • PItOSFECT NTS., lU 40070
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HOSPITALITY MAGAZINE Dept. W11
Division of Morodlth Soparator Co.

310 Wost 9th St.
Kansas City, Mo. 64105 I 
Phono 816 221 3S62

FREE SUBSCRIPTION to 
HOSPITALITY MAGAZINE

PAPIER-MACHE KIT. Make your 
own lovely tree ornaments with 
this easy-to-use set. Instruction for 
using the molds that make charm
ing wreaths, Santa masks, and glit
tering stockings are easy to follow. 
Besides the 2 to 4” molds, kit in
cludes instant papier mache, paint, 
brush, and glitter $3.33, Order 
from Helen CJallagher, 411-6.38fl3, 
Peoria, III. 61601,

SEE COUPON BELOW

Johns-Manville ASBESTOS-LINED
STEEL FIREMAN'S SAFE

4*
♦

S-.

4,■i'i 4-i
■if*

START A COLLECTION with tlie 
VDB Lincoln f>enny. initials stand 
lor coin's designer, Victor D. Bren
ner. They appeared on the 190*) 
issue hut were later taken oh by 
ihe Mint. In good condition a 
penny is $2,49; in fine condition 
it is $4,98; in uncirculated condi
tion it is $9.98, Add 25c postage. 
Matt Numiss, AH11, Box 321, Great 
Neck, N.Y, 11022.

mm i

'mm. 44'.'■ \

?•
•5

'■X-.
■fvS’.

y:.
V /< ■tf

■faJi iV.' mm;■ -4A:'4,

9
Mink to with- 

Htand any IxiUHe- 
hold or buildinx lire, thia douhk- 

walled chest of aterl Icatures Johns-Manvilk 
asbestos linicur, is about 14" Iona by !>" wiik and just 

under 4" hiah. A heavy Ixirrel lock with two keys protects 
contenta frcitn theft, 'llte lid has a full lenath piano hinae like industry 

neldora makes nn.vmore. You get tive valuable paper folios . , . for insurance, 
cmah reserves, social security records . . . children's health certificates . - 

^personal family records . . . priceiciis pholoaraphs , . , stocks and liomLs. Baked enamel outer 
fini.sh makes chest attractive and luRcage-style luindle makes it easy to carry this H'; lb. 
UNDKUWKtTKHS' .Safe, lAl.'V.fi.'j. we pay postaxe, and worth much more. Double rapacity'Box 
(same rectimRiilar ilimensioas but twice as deepi weixhs 12 pounds, $22.IX> wpd.

•»

MAN-MADE GEMS that are beau
tifully cut and faceted come 
mounted in 14K yellow or white 
gold. They are reasonably priced 
and can often act as a substitute 
for your expensive engagement 
ring. One carat is $48, two carats 
are $74, and the imposing three 
carats is $99. Order from Vega, 
Dept. AM-11, Box 465, Radio City 
Slatiun, New York. N.Y. 10019.

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO., Dept. AH-11.310 West 9th St. Kansas City, Mo. 64105

SCHWEPPES
ELECTRIC

CLOCK
$25 EXTENSION CORDS 

as Low os $6.95 ppd.
‘ V

. /
The most beautiful 
advertising clock ^ver 
made . ■ . typical of 
the British to put fcoU 
lector s item in a tav^ \ 
ern ... in hand- 
poiished wood case, 
gleaming brass . . . 
swinging pendulum 
and UL approved to
day' A rare find, lim
ited in number. Roman 
numeral. Schweppes 
Mixers, since 1794 . .. 
bound to go up In 
value, extremely hand
some. S'^?. we pay 
postage.

- .sVV

lOO-FOOT HEAVY DUTY
. . . new and unconditionally guaran
teed lor one year. Army Surplus . . . 
ten pounds of rugged, heavy duly 
l^Buge power cord with molded on 
vinyl cads for neat appearance. A 
tremendous bargain but limited in 
ouantlly. Run all power tools . . . 
carries 75 amps, for all motors up 
to 1'.^ hp capacity, 115 volts.

□ i cords U.M oa. (total $41.70)
□ 2 cords sio.fs oa. (total $2i.f0)
□ 1 cord $12.05 all prices ppd.

A S2S cord valuo.

LIQUID PLASTIC
Polyurethane that applies like 
paint forms a skin so tough it won't 
crack, chip or peel. Cuts painting 
costs . . . covers and protects like 
a shield of unbreakable glass.

Now sleep the modern, Better wayl Enioy new comfort 
with your bock, shoulders and head seritly raised end 
cushioned on this light buoyant foam wedge. Head Cle- 
vetlon comforts bronchial diaphragm hernia. breathniB. 
hypertension, acid regurgitation and heart ailments. Log 
Cf^eHen eases varicose, circulatory and swelling leg 
discomlons. Ideal (or one side of double bed. Turned 
on and, it‘s greet lor sitting up. 27* long. Washable zip
per cover. Foam-Slani is avadaUe in heights most often

Srescribed by doctors. Order 4* high (or 2 pillow users 
9.00: 7'/}’ high tor 3 pillow users SI 1.00: or choose 
extra high 10* at $14.00 or 12Vy* at $17.00. Send your 
check today. We pay postage A ship m 6 hours.

CHINESE WOK $1.98
Use WOK to fry and saute with a minimum 
amount of fat. It's the sensible way to prepare 
delicious foods without extra calories. Just a 
bit of water or a teaspoon of fat on the bottom 
of this heavy steel pan to duick cook vege
tables—prepare delectable meat, chicken and 
fish. 12’ diameter by 4Vb* high. One piece 
construction makes it easy to cTean.

WATERPROOF in 30 MINUTES
Adheres to practically anything, stops leaks. Ideal for 
concrete, aluminum, wood, masonry, canvas, any metal. 
Clear—any major color. Just specify. $5.95 per qt.. S 18.50 
per gal. postpaid. Order NAVAL 5.

BRONZE $50 Reward KILL BUGS 
INDOORS THE 

iRstitutioiial Way

J ffe Inc. i
\ A nSlWOKlLW PItaM aM SOr pos

The Country Gourmet
3 Pairs ofBOX AC

New Providence. New Jersey 07974 
■ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—r-gr

for Any Spider, Bug. In
sect that Bugmaster Elec- 
tiic Units fail to kill. Here 
is your automatic, odor
less etectncal way to rid 
apartment hotna, office 
or plant of dise:.'-.e carry
ing bugs. Roaches, fleas, 
bedbugs, ants, ninths, 
silverfish.

BABY SHOESInc.

for only □ (4odei H $9.9S 
p4ue 75c p&h 

_ xtra Crystals for 
H .75c per box 

I Model G .$15.95 
plus SI.00 p&h 

G xtra Crystals tor 
G .Sl.SO par box 
Modal H 6000 cubic (aat 
Model 0 .12,000 cubic It

DEPT.AN.545 S. FOURTH AYE.. MT. VERNON. N.Y. 10550

^BRAIDED A
Personalized COAT OF ARMS

RUG uoit-y 
b»rinin {ii« kit \ninuff up
to ihrcp pnir9 nf
baby thort.

SUPPLIES
r«*mi r 1lilrtr aUll90', WOOL BRAIDING MATERIAL

y malarial prriKirt^l for hraidinu, liooking, 
4 colors. LOW k.WTtmv I•K1CKS. Sou.-

i ORDER BLANK—InitiM'i barih'npr W« ar« Mambora •! the 
B«nar ■usinaw SiirMulostrucl lODf ikihKatru bra\ 

weaving. I
(H.tk>n Ciiariimeecl. W'rlic (or KKKK SA.MPt.KS and 

mainlal and nn mir 
' liraidnl rugs.

SJ.d.S. pn^ Ipottaa^. UPDrniTU Dept. AH-U. 310 West 9th St., 
■ mLllLUlin, Kansas City, Missouri 641DSliimnurp on tbin quality rug iHVJimmy ivirrt RKADY-SlAliV I

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY 
Deportment AH-2 • BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR Ship as follows:

□ Super □ Extension Cords as checked above 

Schweppes Clocks Liquid F^astic

^ Bugmasters as checked above 

I Bronzing Kits .. Half-Pound Naval Jelly
I a Free Hospitality Subsgtiptit^

Name ....

I Address 

City

Fire Chests □ Reg.

NAVAL I 
JELLY I Qt.DOWN COMFORTS 

RE-COVERED IiA

Why Pay More? $9.95 Ipiws yk
M « b0*«Ai*d Wowl R«>Cevar«d

•w-w F90th«r<Ftwff CotnY^H
from Holrloem 

Foo'borbodB. Writ* for 
ftamplot of eov- 
•rino*« toitlmo* 

ftloU ond picturo foldor.

Leads Instericai signilicance and preitlge to rour 
family name and heme. The hand-nibbed Walnut 
finish^ shield is 9" i 7", handsomely deep sculp- 
LurM in rich antiqued brass hnish. The name 
Plate bears (ainily name embossed in classic Eng
lish hand lettering. A treasured gift. Comes ready 
to bang (soeciFy name).

$FM <ROCb 0« H 0 iMAMdliKF Avl(9f*Y
Ftri AyAfLAfiLF 7^ P h

l(«

FREE ItM .11 I‘ I INo Jofo I >u*,(f^. T958 MoJ^ ordor OAfyf lo. rlc.
tciK(oa1«. iMnkM, h 

(nifK*, nU IIU44 lim 
try, KUmmAtei* «aiifl

Half-Pound 
$$39 ppd.

State Zip
UM Multn. H.e.. M*.

Dc-hf. AH-11 
1164 ttempUeatl Tpke. Uniondals. N. Y. 11553

L'ovmtrv. I
J•t .■ 1,. Kuy an.I .
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A^ SEND YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO

Ifrcc ,
^ S«IIII|NC
SANTA CARD DELUXE

Photo 
Christmas

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
Baby's First Shoes 

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal

MEMORIAL FLAG is held perma
nently secure, clean, and prtjperly 
displayed in this case ot solid wal
nut or maple. Velvet lining in any 
color. Class front. Engraving 5c per 
letter; Insignia of Army, Navy, 
USAF, USMC engraved. $2 each. 
Stands, hangs, lies flat. 27x13'/2", 
$34,95 exp. coll. Award Maker, 
Dept. AH11, Box 6474, Surfside, 
Fla. 33154COLOR OR BLACK-AND-WHITE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES
IF TOU OftO» NOW!

20™99‘FULL SIZS DLLUXC 
BLACK t WHITL 
Mllh invllopn 

Acluil till Tt 3M'

SUSAN SWIVEL TABLES for books, 
records, and magazines. Made of 
pine finished in honey tone, an
tique pine, maple, or walnut. Each 
is 25'/2" high. Large 24" diameter 
table holds 60 books. Assembled it 
is $32.95. In kit form with easy-to- 
follow instructions, it is $21.95 
exp. coll. Order from Yield House, 
Dept. AH11, North Conway, New 
Hampshire 03860

REGULAR tlZO

FULL SIZE DELUXE 

FULL COLOR 

with Mvilepis 

Actuil Ml T'l 3H’

For color card ordtr (or FREE samplol sand Kodacolor 
negitivs, slido, or color print [it print, send Sl.OO lor 
new color negative). For blKk-and-white order (or 
sample) send B&W negative or B&W print (it print, 
send 50< tor B&W negative). For sarnpio enclose 20i 
lor shipping. Card orders enclose 3Se tor shipping. 
Sample otter expires Nov. 18. Mail to nearest plant 
Of write lor literature. Satisfaction guaranteed.

_ . , , Atianli, Ga. 3030Z

BALL Chicaio, III.S06S0
Dellas, Tex 7U;i
GardenCitv.N.Y.US30 • PO Boi SOO

_____ ______ LesAngeles.BOOM • POBoxS*OM

STUDIO SI Louis. Mo 63166 * PO. BoxZTS
Oetfoil, Mich. 4823Z • P.O Boi ZDA

_______________ Copyritht I96t. Bell StwBie

REGULAR SI .78

Limited linM' imlyl Ituliy'n pre*- 
‘ ioue Htioc* uorgeoiivly brotuc- ^ ^ 
placed in SOLID MET.4.L for (PARENTS'
only S3.99 a pair. Don't eonluso 
tliin offer of genuine tifo-tinsc 
HRONZE-PLATISG with paint
ed imitation:*. 100% Mnncy-Bacic Guarantee. 
Alwi all-metal Portrait Stands (shown above), 
iidiirays. bookends, T\' Lampit at great aav- 
iiuw. PCTfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. 
SEND N'O MONEY! Kunli the coupon \^tii 
ynur name and address today for full details, 
money-saving I'ertifk-ate and Iiundy inaillnu 
sack. Mail the cuupnii today.

• PO Box 4401
• PO BoxSBU
• P 0 Box IS1

o
TO OFFSET BAD WEATHER be sure 
(o carry the Golf Buddy when out 
on the course. The scaled-down 
vciiion of a golf I'lag is made of 
leatherlike plastic with an over-the- 
shoulder carrying strap. It is fitted 
with two aluminum drinking cups, 
a compartment for a fifth, and two 
tees, 12" high, $1.33. Order from 
Foster House, 411-69441, North 
Galena Rd., Peoria, III. 6K>01.

OEPT.A

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Box 650(- V. Brxio . Ohio

American Bronzing Co.
Hox 65U4-\. Uexley. Oliiu 4320V 

- FREE and without obligition—rush complete details . 
I of your genuine bronring of baby shots, money- I 

saving certificate, and handy maijw s^T- ,.
1 N.M, .

I
II

I

IMSI
II a ZIPCITY.

t.

BEAUTIFY YOUR WALLS-IDEAL GIFTCUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The lateat craze—you think ol the slogan and we ll print 
It! Any slogan. Seasons Greetings, your favorite hobby, 
sport or club, etc. Up to 30 letters printed on these quality 
cotton sweatshirts or T-shiits. Machine washable, paint 
will not run or fade. Colors are royal blue, powder blue or 
black. Size S, M, L, XL. Specify stze & color. Prompt 
shipment'
SwMUhirt . . .

T-shirt . . . -

t
Exquisite crockery and pewter sliU lifes in 
richly blended color tones. Duroble solin 
finish on distressed Vermont pine. Quolily 
wall decor for the perfect decorator's oc‘ 
cent, Excellence in hand-crofting, 9X12X1. 
Specify set S927. $9.95 the set plus 50c. 
Immediote delivery.

t9

\U j ,V . . . &4.9S plus He hsiKtlmi. 
. . . $2.9$ plus ZSc hxiiOlini

HERITA&E ACCENTSA gift that wifi 
be admired for years.HOLIDAY GIFTS Doyton, Ohio 45425P.O. Box 2374Dept. B11-B. ra(7 Pmk SL Denir. Cals.4mi

ForPistol-Ilumilcfl
in <m ftfirlwtm tradUion

New
Model

PersonalizedONLY8PIDDLI 
BACK

An exact replica ol i tamous old sterling pallcrn. wtBi 
graceful pistol handled knives, 3 lined for ks and rat- tailed 
spoons. In heavy hand-lorged satin finished stainless. Ser
vice lor 8 includes 8 dinner forks. 8 dinner knives, 8 salad 
forks. 8 soup spoons. 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serving spoons. 

SO-piece service ter •
75 piece service fer 13 

Ahe ovailoble. BETSY ROSS FIDDLE BACK xieinieii 
(tael. Compleie SO-pieee service fer S, S29.?Sj 
75-piece service for 12, $44.95.

irr pricn aM sw ’St !*f <«<«r«i md «a«i hm prUt iiti.
Os*l. A-111. Grtsl 
lirnnftwi. Miu. 01Z3B

PER CARAT Stationery
FINE CUT • 58 FACETS 
PUREWHITEe FLAWLESS
STRONC.ITR U a hud Md bril- 
liinc ({-BlhnK stiMK-, at m Ira.- 
IIOB <M cb' «.oct ui a <HaHuin<t 

to oOrr y-wi an L’NOIN-

$39.99
44.99

I RUNCITK'S Iw'driMT maUn 
UITIO.NAL LlI'I.riMt. <,CAK.\.V ri-.L In eiltliix .laam-t I lii|>elai and smci bina. .Ml slixix-a anil ilxn un lo tn iaiu(. 
Kusy iwvi>»*iit (ilsn, Muiirv-HuLk GiiHiHnir>' «itlilii l« tluys, 

Srtid
Wrllvlul t- KhbBKOCIIl'KEwllliu'tUnistcN wumi-n.iimncy.

THE STRONGITE CO. P*»t. 44A. 7 W. 4HU Ms 
No* V«Ha. H. Y. MW

n PAR-TEE TABLE ^Planet custom-built

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
HAND EMBOSSER.. only

' Embess yeur ewn persenel stelleisery fer a lltetinse by 
I lust prestiesa • handle. Makes expensive teeUiie raised 
I letter Impressleni et any 3 line name A address on 

I PAPCie & ENVELOPES (reversible). Requires ne inks. { accesserles, service or maintenence. Ideal lor adults, 
{ teenaders, bemearerflcs, clube. etc.Print ^

$5.95 Beautify your home ... convert exposed 
radiators into charming, useful furniture, 
provide healthful humidity, prevent 
smudgy walls - at prices you can alford. 
Send for FREE CATALOG.

plus Sl-00 
lor Post. 
A Hdlq. 795

IlioJ

p«t««r

eiaarty 3 lines desired. Ne mere than 24 
tattersarnunsbarspertina. Far 4 lines add 
$1.00. NEW MODEL.

,»5i

^.MCorrugnti’ 
- \ Tobic 
,'A Covorrd 

■' V l Vl with finy 
'V-''*Jv'\ ' \mni't. ' ■'

CACH eXTPA PLATE SS.SS FWer POSTAL SCALX INCLUDIO WITH OWOEPS 
OF 2 OP MOK C Maos SC ns. ,M f . .1).. lax

GARDNER MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. AH • HORICON. WIS. 53032SrnJ /w frf< • Pm

.VfPTY I'O.iK -Vd
POSTAMATIC CO. Bax IBB. AH 111 

Lafayotto HIM. Pa. 194441^*Why buy an 
expensive la 
ble JUS) to cov
er II up! Gel PAH TIIE TABLE made ot sliirdy 
corruqnind board. Ideal lor cotnorv, ns ond 
loblos. lor parly .civing. eir Cover il wilh 
any cloth lo malch drapes or bedsproadK. 

2"^' Hirjh. Holds .-.,

v<'g
,vU«l CHAIR CANING KITS

^ Now anyone con restore his fovorif* 
I antique and heirloom chairs eosily 
1 ond inexpemively with o NEWELL 
• Caning kit. Tools, natural cone 
1 end "easy-to-foUow” instructions 
W all postpaid for only $2.00. (Extra 
I cane $1.25 choir-lot.)

EXCLUSIVE PHOTO OFFER
ttOUB-TOWCP EttLJUtOCMKMTS FRAMEDI

18'- Di
weight. Folds Hat lor easy j.loiaqe As ' 
b!e- --sily in 30 sernfids.

ol Inn irtull'rS.''
WALLET PHOTO

mtE OlO Gold tone 
Enlargement Framed 

Gaid-loBed faiaegefflents Framed 
Bald-leaed EMirgtmesti Framed

Limiled Supply . . . Order Today! One PAR 
TEE TABLE ... only SS.9S plus SI.00 post.
& hdig. SPECIAL! Order a pair. .. only 
SB.95 plus SI.SO post. & hdlg. (Save S2.4S) 
Pioo-ce send tc/.s-h, check or M.O. (i;:
The CARDBOARD CUPBOARD, Dept. 17 

_ 135 East 44th Street. New York. N.Y. 10017 ,

set.
ablR^awW gM.WelRlIy 

h»i 0«»1AH MW 4t SI. HV.e. tSiMThe Newell Workshop DOI.I.LB ?y
(Dept. AH), 19 Blotne Avenue 

HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
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In Sincere Tribute

This Magnificent New Painting 
Reproduced in Fuii Coior 

for Your Home

SANTA CO GO. Here is a fine cen 
te/prece for the holiday table. 
.Made of wood finished in brilliant 
colors, each wee, Vk" carved fig
ure has a charming expression, 
instruments are piano, bass, trum
pet, drum, harp, Podium fits nicely 
into the group. Hang these on the 
tree too. $1,98 plus 35c postage. 
Foster fTouse, 411-60269, Peoria, 

III. 61601.

« » 9

IMPORT FROM SWEDEN. This little 
comb is handmade. The sturdy alu
minum is unbreakable anci has 
rounded teeth that are kind to the 
hair. This is a gift to order by the 
dozen because it is so inexpen
sive. Have it marked with full name 
or with initials. For women the 
comb is 7”: for men it is 5". $2 
each. Elgin, Dept. AH11, Dundee, 
III. 60118.

FAMILY FRIEND. Gel the car care 
kit that comes in a leatherlike car
rying case. Marked with your name 
or initials, it contains an antifog 
cloth, flashlight, slip-joint pliers, ad
justable wrench, map magnifier, 
Phillips screwdriver, and regular 
screwdriver, all zip neatly into case. 
$4.95. Order from Ferry House, 
131 Main St„ AH11, Dobbs Ferry, 
N.Y.10522.

25" EARLY AMERICAN EAGLE $2.98 ■i
^ Our oalional hird, in IliKhl, ready

to prolect hnnie and country. Deco- 
jF ralive. NEW process, in toujih Polypro

pylene. ipiarant^ nut to rust. chip, or 
ptel. Mold<-(l composition. Your choke of deco

rator black, or antique Kold. 25* wing span 
by 9^, Perfect accent note over fireplace, over 

garaRC. den. office, favorite wall. Ready to hang. 
P^ect fw citber indoor or outdoor use. A real good 

buy at only S/.M ppd., Am jot 55.*5 P]k1.

\
\

it
Sofld
cfwcic or ALO-

::.JSotftfocfiofl
Gwerofltood. ALEXANDER SALES CQRP

//brothers United r r

by noted artist Alton S. Tobey

ONLY
A TISKET. A TASKET.

INITIALS ON YOUR BASKET
QUICK. . . WHAT’S THE DATE?

The Answer? Buy A Handy Watchbend Cal
ender and you'll know the date anytime, 
anywhere. Fits all men's watches. Gold spun 
champagne color matches all watchbands. 
Fine for Gifts (we'll ship to your list). 12 Metal 
Calendars in gift box. No messy stick ons. 
CAN START ANY MONTH, The Price? Just 
$1.50/set, plus 25<*P.P. and handling. 
Dozen Sets—$16.50. HANDY CALENDAR 
CO. Handy Bldg., Dept. A-1. Scott City. 
Kansas 67871. BUSINESS MEN: We Imprint.

Tikt I Awtiy Straw LartyaJI, add y«gt monotraai in naadlapax'*. 
tia on a IMolty ribbon and bow. and yov'ro raady (w any occaoioti 
CoaoWl Kit <n(ludai handaom* Madaira batkaf, lapwiry yam, 
dull and canvas For monofram. aaiy instructioiis. and your thoKo 
of a TOM. told, blown, bkia, black, rad, oi iratn voivat ribbon.

53.95
54.95
53.95

wicE within five years an assassin’s bul* SUPPLY LIMITED—MAIL COUPON TODAY
let has claimed the life of an American ____
statesman named Kennedy. Now, in fit- H " 

ting memorial tribute, noted artist Alton S.
Tobey has painted this beautiful portrait 
of John and Robert Kennedy. A superb full- 
color art reproduction of this outstanding 
painting is now available to you in an ideal 
size for framing—14' x 18"-for only $1,

This is a portrait of greatness, truly de
serving a place of prominence in your home 
and office. This is a painting you will value 
and cherish for a lifetime. The small black- 
and-white illustration above cannot possi
bly show you the exquisite colors and detail 
rendered by the artist. Only when you actu
ally receive this magnificent portrait will 
you appreciate its rare dramatic beauty.
We urge you to order promptly while the 
supply lasts. (Limit: three per family, 
please.) This offer will not be repeated.

£' KTV SAl£l, INC tbdb

T -----------1
Bbshbt Kit <shown1 12* i S' x 6W* high
Baik«t Kit with Straw Lid .............................
Waatabaahat Kit. 11' dia. x 10* high ..

PLUS 50c POSTAGE EACH ITEM 
Pa. Rai. Add 6% $clv< Tex, Sorr/ No COO'i

The HOMESTEAD
P.O. Box 880 
Homimh'uil Bldg. 
Naahviile, Trnn. 37202 
Please send me_______

VICTORIA GIFTS
large 14* x 1812-A Wbitf SL. Bryn Mtwr, Pi. INII

(quantity)
full-color art printfsl of the painting, 
“Brothers United.’’ I enclose $I (plus lOg 
•shipping charge) for each print ordered 
on full money-back guarantee. (Frame not 
included.)

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD

FRANKUN STOVES
<Jba

nawataa**
laexpenaivc to operate 
and comfortatUe to uae. 
Tliew: Btovei )end en- cUantment to Intertore, 

old and new. Hrovidaa 
more heat and all the 
cheer of an open fire
place. Charcoal broiUnc- 
cooking convenience. 
Supplied In atove black Hniah and gleaming por- 
cblalnenanel. Alaoman- ufaettmn of caat iron, modarn 

and old rangea, xiovea and furnacea Send for in- 
(ormatioD. Write Dept. "AH.”
PORTUNO STOVE FOUNDRY Cg.. PatsM. MiiiM M104

Srnd 25c for illuMraied 64 
itage catalogue, ('hande- 
licre, sconcea and cande- 
lalira of imiiorted cryetB). 
Wrought iron uiid curly 
American liraaa. I5e«igiier 
orieiualaai factory itriceH. B42.S0 to St 150.00. 

Shipped preiaud. inaured, 
in U. S. A. Satiefactron 
guaranteed. Klegam <le- •Igiu fur over a Quarter of 
a century.

(Please Print) Enclosed is $.

Name.
T1 ■■

Addrt
W C-Cily

KING'S CHANOELIER CO.
Dapl. «-l7. EOn (LtlknlRs). 

NhB ChdIIu 272H

State. Zip
I ww i» » J
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BERMUDA HANDLE BAG. Make 
this popular favorite for yourself or 
to give as a gift. Kit includes home- 
spun fabric stamped with a design 
of brilliantly colored pansies, mul
ticolor crewel yarn, smootli wood 
handles, pellon interior lining, and 
an outer lining. Instructions in
cluded. $9.95 plus 50c. Victoria 
Gifts, Dept. AH11, 12A Water St., 
Hryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

4

A talisman for those you love

A lifetime keepsake lhal will
bo cherished forever—crafted with I
skill befitting the dignity of the
Prayer. 1V4" Golden Trinity Bronze COO
Medallion. Available only through , MWNITV rut THINGS

roKNow

I
US, the creator.
Prepaid, in deluxe gift case.. .$5.75

THE ROCKING HORSE for Banbury 
Cross could be this charrriing little 
hardwood affair that is so sturdy. 
Gaily decorated in bright colors, it 
has handgrips on the head, a tin
kling bell on the nose, and the 
name of the child engraved on a 
brass plate. 19”, $3.98 plus 4Sc 
postage. Order from Foster House, 
Dept. 411-09498P, North Galena 
Rd., Peoria, III. 61601.

Also available in nickel silver, . . $6.75 THf

_ rorrKKThe career that offers 
women equal . 

opportunity 
with men

i*"'

I
PIZZA comes into its own on this 
handsome electric platter. It is the 
ideal serving piece for the delicious 
appetite rouser, and it will keep 
it at just the right temperature for 
quite a while, The 16” tray is 
chrome finished and fitted with 
polished walnut handies. $9.98. 
Order from Chaparral Gifts, Dept. 
AH11,1004 W. College St., Roswell, 
N.M. 88201.

Enjoy prestige, 
high pay end 

security in

Accounting ■ >' 2 -MZKS
FINISHED OR IN KIT

H«(i It The Loveheit And Mott 
CoitipWoly Uttlul Table MadeLaSalle trains you at home in your spare time

Earn sn iod«p«>dent income — full or part tima. 
Prepare for a career in Accounting through LaSalle 
training. No interference with your present work; 
no previous bookkeeping experience necessery. 
LaSalle atarta you at the beginning; explains every 
principle and method: corrects and 
grodea your work. Low cost. LaSalle 
haa helped train over 1,500.000 men 
and women at honte. Smd for Free 
sample leaaoB in Accounting and illua- 
t'at^ career booklet to LaSalle. 417 
S. Dearborn. Chicago. 111. 60605

H«idM<netihiv»icoffMt*blthol(Hb«ekt,
rtcwd ilbent. ouailnei—ill unify tri«n<«l, tilln cinriy vhible, tcctt- uSlaliantnyMM SkilHvllycratMbinebfftmtdpmewininicMdDevi 
ball bnrmf twivd In honay tsna pln« or mapla, antlDoa mm or valnul ftnith Both lfi'4"H. booh am l2VS'‘ii 36" dia itwldi 100 bMks' S99.95: 
24"dla lholdt40booktig29.9S.C0Mn.tTEKITS'Roadylorwickattom. 
Wy and Rniah. Simplt nttlactiom. 36" $2g.9S: 24" gl9,9S
EilMott Charit* Cal tod.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG-700 PIECES 
Finlahed and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pine

lntluiU Xip No.
■N oi Sold >H Ntorts _ ......■Umrcv-Aaffe Cuaronlot Owl *n-l, Niftt Caawiy. N. H. UISO

YIELD IIOrSE

n LA 8ALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Corretpondfnce /noTtruTKin 

417 9. Deorbern, Dept. tt-Oa4, CMdaeo.lU, aoaOB I PleaHe aend me. free of coet or oblij^tion. 
your iiluatrated booklet “Opportunities in 
Accounting" and also yeur nantple leagan.

I Print
Name..........................................

I Our new equipment gives you amazingly beautiful
TWENTY 2V^x3V^ Wallet Photos in vivid COLOR ...
from your Polaroid color print, color photo, negativeI or slide. A swell gift, or exchange with friends, class
mates or relatives. ONLY $2. ($6. Value), or 36 Black & 
White Wallet Photos, Only $1. Send negative or photo

ARANTKD!
• Age.

I Your original returned unharmed. FULLY GUAddreu... .> /M. ..Apt. NoI -••'V Add 35C per order for postage & handling,
caiy..«; »: 

^ state........
I RQXANNE STIlDtOS, P.O. BoxinZ Ung island City. N.Y. 11101 DapL F-S

.JZip No...

HOMECOOKEO CREOLE DEUCACIES
FROM OLD NEW ORLEANSSofitf Mahogany; $19 V 

VICTORIAN TABLE STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
h'ramrdr la l.4>ul*laite. Mio-ri|>rttnl 
whole fniil In a |iure i>rearr\’e t>f 
inrumparalile flavor. Reaialilr 
family aiae while pine pall or 
litaan-lianded redwood planter. 
Lota of good eating.

It. Fill S^JI (Btptid 

ly, ». RidmiM PliMi phIhM

New way to cave on tlia finest qual
ity furnitura. Shippad FOB factory, 
direct to your noma. All carvings ara 
dona by hand: Italian marbla tops. 
Large rhoica of solas, chairs, tablas, 
lamps, clocks, bedrooms. Superb 
workmanship, at modest prices.

Sand 90c far America's largest Vic
torian furnitwra t accessory Catalog 
Fabric samples FREE. Yeu'H love >tl CREOLE SOUPS

Culinary necTet* of generatioos 
of Freurh chefn are in these de
lirious New Orleans seafoods. 
OumlM). crayfish bisque, lurtJe 
soup, shrimp creole.*

• Hu.Cm I ttldu.Cint
^’SpiSVMd I

•For rrayArb bisoss only odd lOe por liu.

______ _ H" Miirhte-lup labUMAGNOLIA HALL <Pse<. a-us) re iolul maHi'Hiuty
$19”726 Andavar/Allanta. Ga. 3BS27

4
natiatially Known

BOAT PRINTS

only $4.95 for all four
Raady for framing

Large 9 x 12 quality prints on excellent art paper

The famous DELTA QUEEN 
and BELLE of LOUISVILLE

Postage Paid. Send check or M.O.

TOM WARD STUDIOS
P.O. Box m, Aurora* Indiana 47001

2 TOM WARD
u
}(

PECAN PRALINES.
O-lectablr. creamy plantation- 
style pecan coniectioB made 
fresh to orrler.

ara t lb. Ii« at 12 S3JS pestpiid
WrUt for liti of Cift l‘atk- 
apti Of Fawumt itonul Xiix. 
Fremh Pottrits, llitkory 

. .Smoktd Homs, sptriollv
hnxnl FmiJ Cekts, Stmets, ami other rrtolt delicacies.

\sa

CREOLE DELICACIES CO., INC.
S33-A SaMt Anti 94., Mew Ortaans, Laultlana 70116Make Wine at HomeDandelion Paperweight SelRCted Items of NEW PET

GROOMING TOOL
ITt aoiy to trim your 
doq or cot {even 
horwi) with this 10 inch 
long comb. Tiny teath ot 
one end remove dead, 
shedding hair without 
pulling. Replaceable, 
safety shielded blode 
on ether end removes 
snogs, burrs, tongles.
Only $1.25 plus 25c shipping. Money bock guar.

Ryter Products, DapL SA

permits heads of houseliolds to produce, tax 
too gallons of wine annually for home use.

Federal law 
lr»e. up to
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment tor j 
•asier-than-ever winemaking... reuseable fermenting 1 
aging tanks, compact water.seal valves, end a saccha- I 
romeler lo scientifically measure sugar content tor 
finest wines every time. '
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction lor year'rou ndenioymentotthislascinat- 
ing hobby' Satisfaction guaranteed it used as directed. 

Standard Kit (Reuseable. 10-bottle eapaeilif) $6.96 
Master's Kit (Reuseable. 35-bonle capacity) $9.98 ! 
Citation Kit (Reuseable. 75-bottla capacity)S12.98 

POST PAID 
iNo C.O.D.'t)

THE COUNTRY SILVERSMITH
P.O. Box 435 Waltingford, Conn. 06482 Dept. 3a,\ I’ruxil)-. real (iuiideliini pufT, capuir*Hl un<l magni 

Ik'd in tlK' ck-nr drptht of a at milling paprrwriiilit. 
('inivi-r<iilion pii'ci* I'nr oflice or home -a real col- 

itnm'. Ui-avy pnlyi-slit plimtic, po1is.hi'rt 
hiiMi-: ulioiu illii,. .Mhii avuikibli- wkli-O.ueen 
Anne's I.are ui BncheloF^ Bdftcm; <im<-TfFiecT 
«linir

Colonial raproduc- 
tions in Pewter, 
available in Polished 
or Satin Finish. Low 
candlestick 4‘^' 
high A-1 $11.50 pr.
Hurricane Lamp 
with globe A-2 
$12.00, without 
globe A-3$10.00ea.
Conn, orders ajfl tales lae. Free brothme on repne'l

5580 Dandelion........ .........ppd, $5.00
Write for FREE catalog ol unusual items. 

, Please, your zip code »s reqwrred.

vinoDEPT.3611 B 
EVANSTON.ILL.60204

ji -- CORP. ..
i-----T Box788S-X8,Rochester.N.Y.l,4606-=J Madelia, Minn. 56D62
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OVER 6 FEET LONGJOLLY AID TO SAVING is this col
orful bank that looks like a jackpot. 
It is made of metal and makes 
quite a bash when you insert a 
coin. Tumblers spin, cherries and 
oranges whirl, and a lot of fun is 
engendered each lime a coin is 
added. 6" high, it is simple to 
empty. $2.98 plus 35c postage. 
From Foster House, Dept. 411- 
80028, Peoria, III. 61601,

LARGE ENOUGH
FOR TWO KIDS

INSIDE

STITCH A DOORSTOP. The cun
ning frog design is worked for you. 
Fill in the background with the 
gros point stitch. When finished, 
slip the canvas over a building brick 
and you will have a pretty and use
ful doorstop or bookend. Kit con
tains wool, canvas, and instruc
tions, $6.95 plus 45c postage. Or
der from The Stitchery, Dept, 
AH11, Wellesley, Mass. 02181,

It's Mobile—Pilot Gunner gets INSEDE— 

Guns Swivel-Turret Turns
FEATURES

★ Elevating 90mm 
Cannon

it Rocket Launchers
★ Real Periscope
★ Revolving Turret 
it Rockets That Fire 
it Range Finder Sights

10 DAY FREE TRIAL:
Order this sensational 
"General Sherman" 
Tank on 10 day free 
trial. If you are not 
100% delighted, then 
your purchase price 
will be refunded.

Imagine your thrill when you get inside this 
realistic action version of the mighty "Gen- 
erai Sherman" Tank and charge forward to 
adventure. This six foot hunk of equipment 
Is so realistic with its mighty cannon and 
rocket launchers, swiveling machine gun, 
simulated treads, and other authentic tank 
features that it's bound to bring shouts of 
delight from any young warrior. And when 
you and a pal get right down into the fully i 
equipped control room and close the cock- ' 
pit cover—you can bet you are using your I 
tremendous fire power to devastate every 
imaginary enemy in your path. Sturdily con- | 
strutted of 200ik test fibreboard for long 
periods of fun, it's iMund to bring more | 
thrills and adventure than you have ever ■ 
known from a toy. So don’t delay! Act now. • 
Only $6.98. Because of its gigantic size we | 
are forced to ask for an additional 75i; ' 
shipping charges.

DIET SCALE DON'T TAKE A CHANCE on your 
calorie count! To be sure, use the 
diet scale plus a chart of 7T3 differ
ent kinds of food. Weigh portion 
you intend to eat. then check it on 
the chart and you will be sure to 
lose or gain that weight. Scale is 
metal, precision made, and 4'':" 
high. $1.98. Order from Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. AH11A, 7CM7 Pecos 
'^t., Denver, Colo. 80221.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

CALORICS CHARTWITH HONOR HOUSE PRODUCTS CORP. DEPT. AH-11 
4 East m Slreel, New Votk. N.Y. 10(117 
Ru;^h m« my “Oeneui Si>erman" Tank, 1 Can use 
it for 10 days and if l am not delighted return It 
for full purchase price refund.
□ Send it Prepaid. I enclose $6.96 plus 7Sc to 

help cover shipping eherges.
□ Send It C.0,0. t Enclose $1 good-will deposit 

and I will pay postman $S.98 on delivery plus 
C.O.D. postal.

I

.

-55

NAME 

ADDRESS 
CITY . . • ^TE^* A ZIPI

J
Electronic De<»dorizcr

Amazing new General Electric deodorizer in love
ly housing by Frankbma Pottery. Purifies air in 
your home by removing odors and germs. Cheaper 
and more effective than perfume or chemical 
sprays. Operates continuously for a penny per 
day. No refills required. No perfume odor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. $12.95 postpaid.

SECURITY SALES Box 19444 Okla. City, Okla. 73119

n

Mail this to get

*1.25 Roll o£THE ORIGINAL PORTRAIT KIT
We, the origina
tors of oil-portrait 
number kit, have 
enabled thousands 
of people with no 
prior experieiKe to 
point quality por
traits of loved ones. 
Our enciusive sys
tem gives you the 
finest reproduction 
at the lowest pos
sible price. No mis
shaped obstractsi 
From your photo or 
color slide (ony size} 

V ’ every brush stroke 
■L' area is outlined and 

numbered on o One 
mounted 1 6" X 20" 
cunvos (standard 

portrait size). Twenty-four cups of individuofly- 
mixed artists oil points morked for the numbered 
area are provided with screw cap lids to preserve 
freshness. The kit also includes: an artist's palette, 
fine brushes, brush cleaner. Please indicate hair 
and eye coioring. All photos returned unhormed. 

Send Only $9.95, ErKlose $,S0 for potloga.

Color FilmA

IfI for your Kodak 
or other camera

a'

LAST COMPLETE SILVER SET $2.95 • 25c p.p.
Brilliant uncirculated 1964 Phila. or Denver mint 
Witt) scarce J.F.K. Sliver dollars $2 95 > .25 
p p. Free 50c gift case Both mints ID coins $5.50 

25 p.p. Free luxurious $1 Velvet lined, gold 
embossed presentation case (as illust.). Save. 10 
sett $49.50—twenty sets $95. Fifty sets $225, 
Collectors rare 80 yr, old uncirculated silver dollars 
$4, each in gift case ' ,25 p.p. Five asst'd dales 
in luxurious velvet lined presentation case $19 t 
.50 p.p. 5 sets (25 coins) $90 i 1.00 p.p. Roll of 
20 Silver dollars $70. Five rolls (100) corns $340. 
Ten rolls $660. Add .50 per roil p.p. Money back 
guarantee. A valuable gift or investment rapidly 
growing in value. Write for free catalog. Member 
Retail Coin Dealers Assn., Amec. Numismatics 
Ass'n. Est. 1941. Novel Numismatics. 31 ■ 2nd Ave. 
Dept. HG48, New York, N. Y, 10003.

for only 25*^postpaid
I V

An amazing introductory offer 
from the world's largest film distributor

That's right! Just mail this cou
pon and 25c and we'll send you 
a $1.25 roll of Famous Brand 
color film! No obligation for 
you to buy anything more. We 
even pay the postage.

Why are v;e makigg this 
amazing offer? We simply went 
the chance to tell you about' 
our revolutionary new photo 
idea. It gives you 3 pictures, 
instead of 1, for every click of 
your camera. Just for letting us 
send you details, you get the 
film "buy of a lifetime." Mail 
coupon today!

FAMOUS BRAND. OepI 215
C/0 Western Union, Box 762u, I'lnladelphia, Pa. 19101

I enclose 25C. Please send me a roll of color film in the size 
I have cliGcked below. It fits any 8 or 12 exposure camera. I 
have no obligation to buy anything more.WORLD ARTS ■•i S77-C

r Wllmlnoton, California 90744

As Low as Check on«: 0 620 Q127 □ 12S Cartridge
' ' (Ills KodaX inilamstic camtratlPhoto Ornaments$19-95

See-thru plastic. Just paste 
snap or picture of family mem
bers on one (or beth) sides of 
disc inside. Darling cn a Christ

mas tree, for grandparents with chil
dren's latest FMbses. 3' dis.. with hanger.

5561 . . . $2.00 ppd, 3 for $5 85

—" s Please: your rip code is required/3611'A
EVANSTON.ILL.60204

Name AT
_ _ _

Maanlficanl lllumlnata. 
Indoar Foil n t ainc—Zl 
Medals—10* le 21* dlam. 
bawls. Multicolor light ng 
sHacIt. Highly dscarativa. 
Uuiuriaus all 
ptumblng. FartaMa. Alsa 
a-itdear law-cast aacil- 
ln| dacarativa lighting, 
sa l-contalnad faunlalns,
watt^rfalU. Sand 2Sr ler
catalog.
ALDOCRAFT CO. Dspl. AH11 

2111 FIIA Aw., Ntw Yarii IIU1I]

Address
aganca. Ha

.ZipCity___________
Limit one per family

.Stele

L J
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A PAMPERED BEAUTY deserves 
this exquisite jewel case imported 
from Portugal. The openwork 
frame is hand-cast brass finished 
in antique bronze. The lining of 
ruby red velvet shows through the 
top and sides. It is a lovely acces
sory to use on a dressing table or 
bureau. 5V4Xl3%". $16.95. Order 
from Talbert, Dept. AH11, 17 East 
53 St., New York, N.Y, 10022.

MEDALS SHOWCASES FOR THE ACHIEVERS
la Mmn tnt awrvwhtic. IKE ACHIEVERS Rrwdlf Aitplw H**" awdali u< am altfant SHOW 

CASES S«lid walmil m oiaflt ut< aba Waek. aalifw ^ aMi«va wtiila, Sand linijD 

net!) *«l«al iMinf in kladi at aitr Militarr at aebaal ealar Saaca ba» adiatl lat atadal aitanytaianH 

Glau liMi Standi and Kangi Medals ihewcasci kacanu htxIawM 

alale at katloai el ikaa'cata NaaM. tank, kraadi, data*, saniaa nanikn and feitlam. tcAoal 

1 avart. ate. anftavad—anlr ^ a** lallar INSIGNIA al Aini Navr. USAF VSMC. all ktancHai and 

cat**. AAU and NCAA angtivad - » N tack at 2 fat I] 00 AU MEOAES SHOWCASES SHimO fREPAID.

ktauiilallir iflfiatad an biaii

9. COLLECTOR’S SHO^VCASE - Otgant can « mIW walntil at mapl*.Vattieal NaMi'
Vt( r'lU'llat I.TldadatitiaH alw Mack, antitae |ald at *M>a*t ithii* kand takkad liniik Vthrei hotag 

lend Y*gt etM lakne) Oeuptaal Eiclein* katifti titiiy mtialli 

calf an wall A kaaaiiliil teninf far nkkant. kadgai. naickai. 

cpaaai. k*r$. nadali. amalt, aMmtiil**i and all callKliant Caaai 

wilb tknial kii (a hang tarn iianii Pleaie taatilt la kang tatiicalli 
ar katiiaauUy SHIPPED COUECT FOR EXPRESS CHARGES.

Mack iMl If any calat (at
VSlir’iir i " inWadablOM 
M|ir >»"l " 1»-HIMaba3H 
VTin'W) " tS-nikadaiatZg.H

tuawe UAtt opUHNc 
•0 toci

WaMCs-i ir'iirmu 
ir'tn ajdH 

•■MCS4 n- i2t aUM 
■tdalCS.4 U' lM aU.U

HIKiD BLAU OMR
WITH LOCK

«*McD-ii irair-tiyM
MaMCB-tk ir’tn lUH

Madai CaiTn'tn'agyM
MtdMca-ii iT'iM taak

THE SHARP.PENCIL BOYS wi 
like this aid to efficiency. It is a 
copy of the old-fashioned coffee 
grinder but instead of beans it 
grinds sharp points. Made of black 
metal, it is easy to install. Fasten it 
permanently to a desk or clamp it 
al will to table or shelf. 2V2x3y*x 
5V2". $2.98. Order from Miles Kim
ball, Dept. AH11, 126 Bond St., 
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901.

Yau Mast ha DELIGHTED ar ro«r mcmv 
back. Stflri chtek with ordar teHilir’a rifat 1-n»a«ata*14H 

M{ia"*tr-| " S-2tlNMaai7.K 2 we 

m-2r'i«r') "fa-H»*da«ttz].n ^
B7fS"UI"l -|(-yaw*daiattlH DEPT. SN 12AfS N.E.atk AVI.. NORTH HUMI. HOAIOAUfili AWARD MAKER'fi 2K*’Mdk manniini daatR

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

Trw

SECRETS of Teaching 
Yourself MUSIC

j.

revealed in your own home 
this money-saving way

JutI dnvnlopnd in out 
, workahop—o eompoci,

/iff •oiy-lo-con-y Mogozinn
fL Trnnl Holdi ovor 75

tf mogaiinaa, eofotogi,
y nnwypopno, logrnol^

' ' oil ihapni and lizM.

rPick Hiotn out, wrinltlo- 
fraa, qwkkiY, aaiBy. K't a 
brand-now idoo for 
homo, oMco, or roeoplien 
room—Idool whara 
tpoca li o problam. IS* 
W. 0. 30* H. Pinaly 
croftad oF rich grainad

<pina, hand rubbad fo a 
latin iKaan. Hardwood 
ipindia* and carry hart- 

dia. nonay pina or mopla, otiHqva pina 
or walnut flnlih SI4.M r’oBtpord. 
complete EAST-OO kit. Prnmtad. drill- 
«d, undad. rMBy to nnith SlnpW mitntcUML 

^ $«.9S AM aOt H nt of Mita.

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES— 
Finaahad and Kit FumHura <n Friandly Pina.

YIKLII IIOlJ^iK
Orpl A11-I. Ng. CiaiiaT. N.H. um

! C

a THE ACANTHUS LEAF has been 
used as a design for centuries. It is 
beautifully carved bn these switch 
plates finished in brass, antique 
silver, or black. Single switch is 
$1.25, double is $1.50, triple is 
$2.95. Twin outlet is $1.50, single 
switch twin outlet is $1.95. Add 25c 
for postage. Order from Ann Isabel, 
Dept. AH11, 7840 Rugby St., Phila
delphia. Pa. 19150.

V'pet T'aacli yourKlI E^ano. tiuiuir,
1 . Accordion. Violiii. .ANN iniuru-

mnit —even II you doii'i kno« u -uiiBlr 
note rwwl No U]>eciaJ "lalem." no previnii* 

irnlning needed. Kamoii* 1o«,'.cobi ('.K.School oT MufHc Course, wtih siei>-b>-»iep 
iticlared leaaons, makes ii uniiile a* A-H-C 
Kverythiiig ii In prini and piciurea Klrsi 

you are tokl wliac to do. I'lien .1 lacturr ohowa you how. N'oii'll be arnaxed tit how easy it i«! Vou Mr( by 
^ playing actual pttfn- booner than vou 

Tb b' ^ truty linBCiiie you II amaze friends by ulav- 
^ ing your lavorice music—hymna. pope, 

classical, jazz, country music, dance tunea. 
etc. Over 1.2511.1)00 itudeuta all over 
Lhe world.

iodude Zip Number 
Nw Sold la Stores 

.Money*Back Guarantee
Slop ChaoHng Yoaraall al Thata Jays

Popularity. New frienda. Gay parties. Musical career 
Extra money. Banish worries. fruBimtions. Sntlafy 
■eU^zpression. creative urge. Gain 
*etf-contidence.

Write today lor illuAlrxted EREK 
l•aoklel. D.B. SCHOOL OF MDSIC, IswiMmki
ITOSIO 17911. Part WathiBftoii. Mar 
Tsrk now. (But. 1808. 
by N. Y. Slate Education Dept,]

CHAPERONE
Flea-Kill 

Bed

For your pef's 
Chf/stmosBuy only the 

Haf-A-JA«A"

you Sleep in!

I HmImCm

AlriSttka* M*MApproved ' Supgr-aoft 
fomm MgttrggB

(»
: k.

.... .....- gBESNSBOBO
QisENSBOBOe-W-...^................

i
CbdNr setnt wilt attract your oof to his own 
flea-kill b«0, with a sanitary foam mattress 
covered in red plaid washable acrylic. Bed 
keeps pet cool in summer, warm in winter and 
untroubled by flaas yaar-round. Reversible, 
covered both sides.

Kills Fleas While Dogs Doze
Brings quick relief, gives restful sleep. Ends 
scratching and nipping.
Avoid Soiled Upholstery —so comfort
able pets claim it for life and forsake the furni
ture. Keeps cushions clean, ends doggy odors, 
telltala hairs. REG. U.S. DEPT. AGRICULTURE

Compact 15x27 in.
Regular 28x33 in.
King-Size 33x47 in.

(ell postpaid). For cats order the Cat-Nap-Bad 
15x27 in. 54.95 « Super Size 2Bx33 in. 56.98.

Halfpint Pat Spot Odor ftemover Splendid 
all-purpote cleaner, with your order.

^ Ordar now — avoid holiday rush
CHAPERONE lax 1T44, Sudbury, Mau. 91771

Print

Name-,
i The UPPA-MMA Sleep- 

coat . . , soft FLANNEL- 
ETTE or flee cotton 
BROADCLOTH. Futl-evi, 
Sanforized. Suit sizes 
36-50 (A-E). Call- 
order by blouse size. 
FLANNELETTE—RED. 
GOLD or BLUE. bROAD- 
CIOTH —BLUE,'WHITE 

WlNE.'WHrrE STRIPES 
or solid BLUE or GREY. 
No C.O.D s.
UoHey-back tuaninUe.

2farU.n 
i far

aadi Add 25c total 
lot' isuHtage

H. M. ALLISON CO.
Dipt. A8.175R1WSDBIU. 
BrooMlne. Mgss. 021tt

IAddreee...

Clty& 
Sute .

Zip
Cnile

BUILD REFINISH 
RESTORE

... anything of wood
■ LET Coodteniine'i bif Caialot- 

Mznuai help you build new fur
niture—rimaish. restore best-up 
cabinets, ehesis, tables, chairs.
Find instantly whatever you need.
Nfweit materials, plans, ideas,

. insiratlions. Largest selection 
I buutiful woods CtHooial clock y...,,,• kits. Kciure ■nold.itg. All lamp ^ S.'^'tooIs

I plus Free “101 Prajaet Maas” I • I J enur csns xtt 
|CONSTANTINE 204^ ^tchrsie^d^eti^Y^OW

^ WOOD
AMERICAN EAGLE RUG »»ii

Usa in any room, on the floor or as a picture. 
Gives effect of old parchment. Predominately 
brown against a natural background, with a 
border of old red. Blends well with most color 
schemes. Size 34" X 45". 100% cotton. Wash
able. Can be vacuumed. Perfect gift item. 
$19.95 plus Sl.SO handling and postage. Send 
check or money order. Sorry no C. O. D.'s.

or

S 4.95 
$ 6.98 
$12.90

Z.ODO FrodUtlS I
FREE THE GIFT TREE

I P. 0. Box AH 55 Kensington, Md. 20795 
CHESSMEN IN I HE CLASSIC TRAOITION 

IMPERATOH: CIMIECTORS’ SEMES EDITION 111 

Great Mae for Cfiristmae GIttaf

(ach ckasstnin is hind-anhguKl <o 
t flns gold snd sllrti pRiini Ttis 
KINCH3',* hich; QUE£H-^^* 
high All olhir ctwssman ar* m 

propaituHi Etch man n idt In blact suMS-vsIour waldAtn] pldlfiyns. In 
IM lllt-oul iMlhtrsfle Iriys. In- 
clwM are a loldipg playing boiia, 
!&'',* sg. inn basic tuiaa kookial 
for Ihtgama of chaat

We learned how to turn
CAST-OFF FURNITURE 

INTO BIG $$
AT HOME!

T

OELUXe Sal comas Hi slmultlad Moioece laallitr chnt wiHi iiHi|ad coaat
and Iroflt flap Pina .................................................... . Sn.OO pp
Quality Mgh-impacl atyrana aal m taatkaralta boa S12.00 pp

a. Hi-viry CAR PERCH
e CHAPARRAL GIFTS 0«M. AIN, 19*4

Hem M*ik« M2R1HDRFGUARD for “NO CONTROLkeeps dog or 
cat happ.v. «uli 
fromquiokaiopa^ 
and off driver'-s shoulder. Durable metal 
st^at is vinyl-coaled, nylon-carj>ete<l for 
comfori. Kits any car. Comes a.s.sembled; 
collapses for easy .storage. 12x16 "in neutral 
beige. Satisfaction (and u conienietl 
irai’eling companion > guaranteed.
A. hangs forward (shown above) .. . 12.98 ppd
8. hangs rearward

(good lor bucket seals)

{for mote or femo/e)
Go places! Sit wiHi Confidence!

Ufliavn "Molilurn-Gverdr" nnClPMng obtorbeni linnri 
in vinyl holder prevent any teepage. COMPLETELY 

EFFECnVEI Lighi, cool, undetectable under defhlng. 
Eaty chano*. only 4 inapt. Holdi up lo 3 linen fw 
10 houTi deep w.thout changing. Mochine woUi dry. 
Thoinondt of men nationwide prodoim It the SAFE, 
SURE way to meet the probleni of "no control". Money- 
bock guarantee. Complete w Hi 2 linen, $5.93. fkg. 
ol 2 eztro linen $l.d9. GIVE WAIST SUE—(vzev 
through 56').

Now! Silver Dollar 
Over 80 Years OldLEARN UPHOLSTERINGC-i t*

I • AT HOME . . . SPARE TIME
ft. Yours only *3

Uncirculated, brltbt tl6 /
Silver Dollar Just ai it ni 
came from Mint over 80 ift 
yean ago. Limit: one to a |)| 
customer. Also Illustrated 
coin catalog, plus selec* y 
cions of fine coins from our 
approval service, returnable 
without obligation. Bend J3. 
name and address to; LITTLETON 
COMPANY. Dept. EM-S. Littleton. New 
Hampshire 03881

%tXAOrOCMAND'n Send HXUSTUTEO 
CAREER BOOK...lUil f«r

, .. on famous home training which shews how to upholster 
chairs, divans, ottomans, all fine furniture. Pick up old. 
worn out furniture for pennies al iunh stores, tum Into 
Oeauliful profaiaional conversation pracas that sell for BIG 
PROFITS. Fascinating, c>aan hobby or businass Oparata 
from spare room or garage.
No age limits, no expenanca natdad. Sava big $SS radomg 
own furniture and leam right at hema Send for FREE career 
book today APPROVED FOR VETERANS Madam Upholstaiy 
InstHuta. Box S99. BPN. Orange. Calif. 92669

14.98 ppd DRI-GUARD. Dept. 82
Orwnwa. Cdtif. 93667

Ihoul .nvasimant or ovtrhaad.

PET SPECIALTY COMPANY
ObIIbs. Texas 7520S

COIN983 B«avl« St.
P. 0. Box 8418 H
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Country Charm” Electric 
Range

Grandma 
loved it 
THEN!

Vou1l 
love it 
NOW!

A LICENSE for his well-loved bicy
cle would make him a very proud 
fellow, It comes marked with a 
name up to fl letters, It attaches 
like the license plate of a car and 
helps to distinguish his bike from 
all others. Remember this for a 
blocking gift. $1 complete with 
marking. Order from Best Values, 
Dept. AH11, 160 Amherst Street, 
EdstOrange, N.l. 07p19.

BOBBY
GLOVE SOFT APACHE BOOTS
Genuine Deontkia with moUied grauine raw- 
hide leiither »ol« and heel lift. Smoothly atyled 
for induon or outdoora. Trim footnote to alini 
panla; hlieeful comfort anytime. Natural, 
Black, I,oden Grfsen, Riiat. Full and half aiaee 
4-10. M & N.

Satiafaetion guarantrtd 
depi)aH for COD'

The first and foremost cast iron 
replica of the Early American wood 
burning stove, made from original 
patterns, but it is a cwnpletely elec
tric range with all automatic con
trols. Fits modem range spaces.

Create your own Elarly American 
kitchen with all the authentic ele
gance and charm of yester>-ear. 
Backed by 33 years of 
continuous experience.
Prices start at 
Free “Coairtry Cham'' AppIlMce Mder upon realist.

PLAY IT SAFE with the iron caddy 
when you have finished the laun
dry. Of sturdy wood finished in 
maple, it is heavily lined with as
bestos to prevent scorching and 
scratching. It is gaily trimmed on 
each side with copper-finished 
meial. Suitable for all standard 
irons. $3.98 plus 35c postage. Or
der from Helen Gallagher, AH11, 
52258, Peoria, III. 61601.

$11.95
{»> Plus SOe pest.»)

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
622 AB-Se. Cearrtry Club. Tucsen, Arb. S5716

adjustable 
Hl-Low 

T.v. POLE 
STAND

*39522

F.O.B. Refers^ tha bsdroom, IMnf resoi, 
kirdwp, family room, porch ... no 
matter whar* yov'r* viowins, Ihu 

wnort new T.V, Polo Stand 
holds yetir portoblo at ttM 
l«v«i ond ploco host suitod 
fer comfort... without taking 
up voluobfo floor or lablelop 
spot*. Tokos any width, up to 
14" front to bade, up to 17" 

top to bottom. Eosy to instal ond 
mevo. bross plotod polo hes spring 
tonilon red at top to adjust to your 
coiling height, can bo sot up in HI or 
Low position. HI position it groot for 
reclining wolchert. Mode in USA.

Mtd iRld Oflly Vy
•HE HOUSE OF WEBSTER

SLEIGHT OF HAND. Give the 
woman in your life this seven-in- 
one tool and she will be able to 
pen'orm amazing household tasks. 
The scissorlike tool will act as 
screwdriver, pliers, hammer, tack 
claw, cap remover, cap opener, 
and cutting shears. Wall bracket is 
solid cherry. $7.95. Order from 
Carl Forslund. Dept. AH11, 122 East 
Fulton, Grand Rapids. Mich, 49502,

-/!• "Of^ Giftt"
eox UM-AM eoofoi. mk

lO’A■''ppd
2 for $21.00 ppd. 
W« ship in 24 hri. 

Write for PflEE cotofog of

Il€»liday IviftM
Dept. 611-A, 7047 Peeo* St., 
DENVER, COLORADO 80221 t.

Ari. - tor

FRESH MEADOWS KITNATURAL PHOTOS
Just B tew simple stitches complete this delishtful picture 
of a field of daisies. Kit includes desifn on 20's 24' avo
cado green linen, crewel yarns in yellow, green, blue, 
white and gray; assy (o-lollow instruchons. Only UJB 
plus 40c 
pstg. lor

36'»’2 □ cat7$ for $4.
shippini charns. Send additional SI.H plus 70c 
16' X 2(r golo-lip. fruitwood finish frame.RLACK A WHITE

Send 25< for neel 3 issues 
of Our NeedlecreH Cetolog 

Dept AH511 
Wellesley, Mass. 02181the stitchery

EARLY AMERICAN BOHLES 
MADE FROM ANTIQUE MOLDS bO for $2.

fOur Horse Shoe. Liberty Bell and Fisch bottles are 
laithfully reproduced from original molds dating 
(he I750's. Each bottle shows every lascmating detail of 
design and lettering found In the originals (even to the 
crack in the Liberty Bell!). Use them as collector's items, 
decanters (cork st^pers included) ot as vases. In cran
berry or amber glass, 8* high. No C.O D s.

$]^ 49u>;h $4 35

Plue ASt poetaga
TIN 0-11 Ni. Hathill 

OaRas. Ttsis 7SN4

New Natural Glamor Tone Wallet Photo brings 
out soft skin tones, stums away blemishesi . . . 
Th^’ro a natural for swappingl . . . Send por
trait or srupshot with money today! Send 2Sg 
lor postage and handling.

For Super Speed Service, send SOg extra 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

bKktc

Colored

CAT PLAYHOUSE
Witcti your cal loytully scamper in and out Hit door and adic window 
el this dellstiHul and cokirlul lun housa "Cal Villa" i> baaulilullv deaitned

■anulna wall-te-
setd3SEND FOR FREE 

GIFT CATALOG
and charniu)|l)i dacoralad, faatu 
wall catnip camotlna- SlUfdV ribrtOoald,COn- 
stmetion will withstand Iht raufkasl telkia IfoiKkms. 

Bit iri IS'122'.
$3e95

WALLET PHOTO COMPANY + 7Sc post.
Send us your gift list • Same day iliioment

Ann Isabel
ARTISAN GALLERIES I BOXZ, MILLBURN.N.J. 07041

BUILD THESE 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings.
Send just $1 for pfans& 
instructions to build 
choice of: (Aj Grand
father (Bj Steele (C) Grandmother 
plus information - packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks, All 
3 plans (2.50. Catalog alone — 25r. 
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

Dept. AM, Oalervfife. Moat. 02685

MARIIYN SMITH

MAaiiTN snnni
j_"11.. r. w T r I

t 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 « 10 It

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 eUailVM SMITH
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 21 29 30 31 GIVEN ANY THOUGHT TO 

SOLVING THIS PROBLEM?
PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS 

MAKE GREAT GIFT
Weil, lax yaur weory mind no more — aolve il eoaily, 
eeanomically (AND lerve two purpotei) by aending 
your frienda ewr new, originoi-deiign "We've Moved" 
Chriafmoi Cordt, imprinted with your nome A NEW 
addreti, to rove YOU time and trouble. Chooee from 
5 clever detigna, each tpecificolly aimed at telling 
your friendi you've moved, and moking ture you re
ceive your mail. Send name and oddreat to receive 
FREE FULb-COkOR BROCHURE on th*»* aapwlly de- 
ugned corda. Sven if you're not moving, aend for 
future referencel

PmCILS WITH YOUR NAME IN 
WHITE OR GOLD. 55i per set oi 12, 
If you order 8 or more sets. 3-7 sets, 
60^ per set._ 1 or 2 sets, 65fi per set. 
Smooth No. 2 lead. Order pers. set 
for children, friends. Send check, 
cosh, M.O. No C.C).0.'s. Print names. 

Aflat Pencil Co., Hallandale 3, 
Fla. 33009

He’ll think of you each time he refers to his Premier 
Wrist Calendar. Current month slips on any type 
watch band. Easy to change monthly. Reversible 
gold-silver color to match his watch. Forms to fit 
wrist. Large easy-to-read numerals that won't wear 
off. 12 month set in leather-grained vinyl pocket 
case—(2.00 postpaid. Specify starting month. 
Martens-Becker Co.. Box 1008- V. Willows, Cal. 35988 

Cilifornti rgsidents idd sales tex.

PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HANDYMAN
Handy Oandyi aro »tur<ty. piasltc cap* Wal anap inlo N' 
pasuoard and Roid quariar twist baby food iar«. Idoai for 
Storms all kinds ot small parts and things. Kaap your 
workshop naal. 10 lor $1.00: 36 lor $3.00; 72 for $5.00; 

for $32.50. Handy Dandys only. No tort. Shipping 
anywtiora USA. Sand paymaniwith order—no C.0.0. 

WICKLIFFI INDUSTRIES. INC.
F.O. Bas 2M. Dapl. AM-U. Wickltffa, Ohio 440S2

CURRENT, INC.
Dapl. E68, 8ok 2559, Ceiorodo Springs, Colo. 80901
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AMAZING SAVINGS IF YOU ACT NOW!
Four Magnificent Emperor Panels Reproduced in Full Color Dramatic New Decorating Discovery! Magnificent Pair of 

Hammered Iron Peacock Wall Plaques

I
Emperor's Pheasants The New Spring

EXQUISITE HAND PAINTED PANELS YOURS AS LARGE 38" x 12" FULL COLOR 
PRINTS FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE—ALL 4 ONLY $3

The Bamboo Trees Birds on a Hillside
CREATE THE ULTIMATE DECORATOR TOUCH OVER YOUR FIREPLACE- 

MANTEL—COUCH OR BUFFET WITH THESE MAJESTIC PEACOCKS
Imagine the briltlantlsr exciting way you will dramatizo your home or office with this handsome pair of 
hammered iron Peacock wall plegues. The latest decorating rage, each is a masterpiece of craftsman
ship. Their feathery plummage and graceful bodies are exquisitely worked m delicately wrought, ham* 
mered metal; finished in vibrant blue and accented with ttourishea of gold. The total effect is one of 
such breathtaking beauty that they will be the focal point of beauty in your home. Unfortunately it is 
impossible to reproduce the full breadth of their three dimensional “sculptured" bodies from the smsll 
black end white iliuetratlon here. Only when you see them gracing your home can you fully appreciatw 
the drama they bring to every setting.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 
THIS SEASON

We urge you to order your Peacock
'fitH pa'f of Peacock Wall Plaqufs •; r prli
oV\hi^“.r/^^Vrr »*00?o®0“ ! rbsolu^eird^Jufl^y^-
however, because of oor volume pur- | ■“*" '
chasing, we can offer fhis exquisite . Enclosed i#.......Wi.'fC tu-:, I
pair to you tor ths amazing low price i
of only $4.ga postpaid on full money | Name ............ J^Z.
back guarantee if you are not abso
lutely delighted. Each Paacock la 20'
X 14*'—together they cover almost four | 
square feet of wall ereal So hurry, 
order now, this offer will not be re
peated In this magazine.

cCepyri£hi l968. CeJentsI

Hand painted panels from the Emperor dynasties have always added that final decorator touch, bring
ing quiet beauty anc elegance to every decor. These Incredibly beautiful reproductione capture the 
ailvary iridescence and flashing jewel like colors of originals. Hung In your home, office or den, they 
will bring a dramatic new touch of beauty to every setting.
Unfortunately it is impossible to reproduce the dazzling color and excitement of each panel from the 
small black and white illustrations hsie. Only when you see these craftsman masterpieces cen you 
■dually appreciate their delicacy and superb workmanship.

^ COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. HP-104 

20 Bsnk Street. White Pleine, New York 1060»
IOFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 

THIS SEASON
[ “I

I COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. EP-34
We urge you to order your Emperor ■ 20 Bank Street, White Pleine, New York foeos 
Panels now, while the supply lasts, j Please sertd me the four full color Emperor Panels for only 
tn order to show seme of the crstle- | $3 postpaid on full mgnpy*b«k guarantee if I am not 
manthip and intricate detail m all the ■ delighted . r
panels, we have shovm one larger \ _______ r- .than the rest—acfua fy all four panels | (Print
are the tame size. Each magnificent • Ntfme ...... .
panel It reproduced in full color with I kl
a tapeetry finish and Is 38" x 12". ..........—......
But hurry, order new, this offer wilt | City ............................................. State
not be repeated this season in this □ SAVE] SPECIAL OFFER: Order two ssu of all tour 
magazifte. | panels for only S5. Extra set makes a perfect gift.

I
II It I u:m I
I

sBorClearly) I.x>.
II I Address ......

... I
•Zip .State

□ SAVEl SPECIAL OFFER: Order two seta of plaques foi 
only Se.85. Extra set makes the ideal gift.

City .Zip II
iI I^Copyright 1968, Colonial Studios l Studies b J

4 IRRESISTIBLE WIDE-EYED PUPPIES GIANT MAGNETIC 
PHOTO ALBUM

IN FULL COLOR FOR YOUR HOME.
BEAUTIFUL AND APPEALING OIL 
PAINTINGS NOW YOURS AS FULL
COLOR LARGE ART PRINTS.

NO GLUING! NO CORNERS

ONLY

m

A Qirr FOR HIS MASTERTOUQHIE ANGUS Change Photos As O^ten As You Like! 20 Huge Sell-Sticking Pages Hold Up to 
200 Pictures! Crystal Clear Protective Pages! Spiral Bound! Hard Cover!Just picture theae irreaiatible puppies in your own home. Everyone who sees these appecling wsifs fell 

in iQve with their adorable warmth and touching wide eyes. You just want to take them into your home 
and into your haart. That's because the artist. Goby, one of America's most perceptive painters of ani
mals has captured the universal appeal and warmth you find only In a funny, friendly puppy. Under hii 
sensitive brush, the wonder of puppyhood and the 'delicate backgrounds combine to make portraits of 
heartwarming appeal. Unfortunately the black and white itlustrationa here cannot possibly convey all the 
artist's magical color and brilliant details. Only when you see them in your home can you fully appreci* 
ale their magnificent artistry and superb beauty.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 
THIS SEASON

At laatl Now you can change your favorite photos as often as you like . . . rearrange them at any 
time ... all without messy gluing or fussing with clumsy comer holders! Yes, this giant Photo Album 
that holds up to 200 pictures works automatically! You simply press Ihs crystal clear protective page 
down on your photo, and presto... It stays in place until you went to move If! Your pictures always 
look like new, never dog-eared or torn. Giant pagea opan out to a full 19’ x 12". ... big enough for 
vour largest glossioa. A real beauty...
handsome lettering on outside... p —— — —
richly padded cover in vinyl that wipes COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. PA-61 
c|ew with damp cloth. Big apiral , jg Bank llreel. White Plaint. New York 10«06
?or‘taev*vIeX?M ‘A*mal“find f” the SUe "Self-Sticking’ l

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED I I
THIS SEASON | tWAieOf*

We urge you to order your own per- , Name ....... *■»*"* ^ ^ f
sonal Photo Album now, while the I aaSftMUQHBv IS* '
supply lasts. You always need a good I .........
place lor precious photographt. So • City.......................... ................. State ..............Zip....... .......  1
hurry, order today, ihia offer will not I □ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 2 Albums for )utt SS.S9
be repeated this seeson. I (Save S1.00J. Extra album makes a beautiful gin. |

r^Copyriglil 1968. Colonial Studios \

• 41I COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. CD-$3
We urge you to order your full color i 20 Bank Street. While Plelns, New York lOMH

fateT«cWr‘74e.' a"7{h:4' Lm on full money b«k (^ara,ntej, gj^ot delighted,

certain to go quickly. In order to show Enclosed Is $........(Print Clearly)
soma of the craftsmanship and intrl- | _____ -r-e-^onTiBO
cate detail In all the pictures, we have | .........-.... ......................................... ................................
shown one picture larger than the Addresa ------ M. W. ................................ .......... .....—
rest. Actually all lour fine art prints | --------
■re the same size, a full 1i" x 14" City ............ .......
dacoralor size. So hurry, order now, | □ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order three sets of prints only | 
offer will not be repeated this season. | S2.00 (You save 81.30). Extra sets make ideal gifts.

^Copyright 1968, Colonial Studios i

I
II

(Print Clearly} |

ZipState

I
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Floor dutm copvTishted by Annitrone.
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Picture swirling j

color like this on your *
own kitchen floor.

Imagine how it would make 
the whole room come alive.

This lively, brilliant floor is 
Armstrong’s newest styling. Pirelle™ Vinyl Corlon^ 
Only Armstrong knows how to create colors like these— 
colors that glow from deep within the floor.

Pirelle comes in seven glowing colors. See them 
all at your Armstrong retailer’s. He’s listed in the 
Yellow Pages under “Floors.” Ask about his 
convenient payment plans.

Look for the Armstrong name on the roll.
Be sure you’re getting Armstrong quality and 
deep'glow’ colors.

Free! New 24-page decorating booklet, “Color 
Creates the Mood.” Just write Armstrong,
6811 King Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

,*a.|

Think
colorful

thoughts

Vinyl floors by

(^m strong



Can you pick the 
32-year-old imposter?

(Her Ivory Liquid hands won’t give her away!)

One of these college girls the creamiest looking, mildest Ivory Liquid
is really a 32-year-old housewife, ever. Looks creamy! Feels creamy! It even
Mrs. Dina Gardner of Pasadena, whips! And it s so mild,
California. She does dishes it leaves hands with a
every day for a family of five! creamy young look.

What helps her hands stay so
Have you picked her?creamy and young-looking? uquidi^

Mrs. Gardner uses Ivory Liquid—
Mrs. Gardner

is "cheerleader" 3.


